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It's Great ~

To be able to show the sort and class of Gentlemen's
and Ladies' clothes we have here this fall.
The finest clothes in the world-barring noneare ready for you here.
Correctly styled, beautifully modeled, perfectly fitted, reasonably priced.
Nothing anywhere to compare with them. COME
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
There never was such ready-to-wear clothing shown
in this community.
ALL SIZES, ALL STYLES, ALL MODELS
-We can fit anyone, whether of regular,.
stout, short or slim build-quickly and perfectly.
Remember we carry everything that a human being
can wear or use in the house.
Our shoe department would do justice to the
largest city; you can secure anything you
desire.
You will be doing yourself an injustice if you do
not call to see us whenever you are needing
anything in wearable clothes.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY.

B. Ney & Sons, Ltd.
Opposite Post Office
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J. SIM CUPP
LIVERY
AND
FEED
Automobile Service

EXCHANGE
STABLES
Feed for Sale

Prices Reasonable
Phone 204
BRIDGE"WATER, VIRGINIA

J. A. RIDDEL

Dealer in Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceiling and Finishing Lumber, Plastering Laths and Wall Plaster.
MANUFACTURER OF HICKORY ROD COOPS
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

J. H. -WINE & CO.
MARBLE AND GRANITE
Dealers
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NINETEEN FOURTEEN

COUNTRY LAD
How ih1a.p:py the Hfe of the rustic lad
Who 1bre.athes fresh fragrant air!
His mind ,i s never dreary and sad,
But his heart is free from care.
He cheerfully 1g oes with a ,s mile so glad
And his face is 'b old and fair.
How hap1py the life of the rustic lad
Who :b reathes !fresh 'fmgI'lant air!
The rusUc ilad is exempt .f rom !bad,
And hi's flush f1ace bids him dare
A chaEenge to these who less fortune had
When he assumes life's duties to 1bear.
How happy the life of the rustic lad
Who breathes firesh fragrant air!
M. J. ZIGL,E R.

A DINGY BEACON LIGHT
A. R. COFFM'.AN

In Convention Hall at Kansas City whe-re the
Student Volunteer Movement was held during the first
four days of January, a large world map was stretched
from one side of the auditorium to the other. Lines
were drawn from our country to the other kingdomR
of the world, showing the number of our missionaries
in each field. It suggested the fact that our nation is
a beacon-light to her sister nations in more ways than
one.
We speak of our American Christianity. We are
proud to be citizens of America. Are we sure that we
are not biased by this~ Just as it is good for the individual to see himself through the eyes of the other
fellow, may it not be well for us as a people to make a
kind of self examination~
We have been made a free, people by the bravery
and the valor of the fathers who ·have gone before. We
consider ourselves under the protection of the strongest and most powerful Government in the world. We
see the hand of God resting upon the old republic,
seemingly recognizing the Americans as His chosen
people. But, is fortune destined to always smile upon
us~ Heraclitus says in his Philosophy, ''All things are
passing and nothing abides ........ We cannot step
into the same river twice for it is then no longer the
same. '' Has the goal be·e n fully reached~ Is there not
something for us to do~
To minimize the picture so that we may take a morP.
comprehensive vierw~ suppose we imagine the United
States and some foreign power to be two corporations.
In doing this let us remember:
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1. America is recognized as a Christian nation.
2. By granting license, the Government gives to
~he liquor traffic her stamp of approval and her insuranee of protection.
3. As American citizens, we are individually
responsible.
From the viewpoint of the unscrupulous corporation, whose religion is perhaps one of Total Abstinence,
how do we suppose it looks for the management of our
corporation to accept $230,000,000 as an annual bribe
for the imposition of a $1,700,0UO,OOO drink bill upon
her stockholders every year~ How do we suppose it
looks when we, in the name of Christianity, allow such
an evil as the saloon to exist on American · shores~ If
we could only look through the eyes of the foreigner.
Is it brotherly for us to allow an institution in our
midst that. influences men to take poison into their
systems that weakens the constitution and prevents the
development of the bodies God has given them for usefulnest::1 and helpfulness~ Could the youth of our land
foresee their future darkened by the effects of King
Alcohol, they would rise up in a single voice and cry,
"Men vote for me." And not only this, but it has been
pro-\·ed that even the moderate drinker puts himself in
position to impair the welfare of his children, perhaps
t.o the extent of death. Children have the right to be
born, and they have the right to be well born, and such
action as this does not come short of murder. Be careful. Some day we may be puzzled if the question would
be asked '' Whe1re is Abel, thy brother~ ''
Is it chivalrous to permit a traffic that shames our
land with such miserable, congested, unsanitary quarters as the beer drinker calls home, ~ True chivalry is
this: ''To visit the fatherless and the widows in their
affliction and to keep himself unspotted from the world. ''
Compare this with the fellow who sets up the beers to
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his companions and enjoys a social evening at the billiard
table while his wife, at home, without comfortable clothing, without supper, with crying babies, in an almost
bare room, fearfully awaits his return. With all the
vleasure, beauty and freedom of being a boy, Men, I
am ashamed that my sex, to whom has been given the
more vigorous but not more important share in the
home, who in cooperation with the wealth of sympathy
and love and help±ulness that true American womanhood offers, ought to give his strength and power for
her protection-I say I am ashamed that my sex is
guilty oi such action as this.
Is it hospitable for us to tolerate a business that
blights the lives and opportunities of the younger races
in our national organization for whom we are responsible almost to the extent that a father is to a child~
Harry S. Warner says, ''Deep indulgence in alcoholic
liquors is preeminently the white man 's vice. Wherevet
and whenever the
man,
or Indian, or
Oriental, has learned its extensive use, it has been at
the teaching of the superior race.'' We are responsible
for the presence of the
race on American soil. We
have freed the
from a condition of slavery in
order that he may develop higher ideals and get a bigger
vision of life, and yet we have allowed a snare to lie in
his path that may thwart the very purpose for which hi~
liberty was given. What lies back of the insolence and
conceit of the
that causes so much friction between
the races 7 Why should the
be lynched and the
representative o~ the Liquor Traffic be allowed to go
unpunished 7
Can there be a more pitiable picture than to see the
life of a worthy immigrant, who wants to share in
American industry and freedom, become marred at the
hands of the Whiskey Trust, all because of his ignorance
about American customs 7 The saloon keeper, a man of
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his own nationality, is perhaps on the lookout for him.
A s the newcomer is a stranger, he will naturally look to
this man for advice and instruction in his new surroundings ; he may never feed himself upon our rich harvests
without having his food embittered by the poison of the
saloon; he may never know the freedom for which he
came ; he may never even taste of the beauty and sweetness of Christianity, much less i eel the love and goodness of our Savior. "What man is there of you, who, if
his son ask a :fish, will he give nim a serpenU" The
glass may look beautiful and red and sparkling when the
immigrant drinks to the health oi his countrymen in the
parlor of the saloon, "But at t.ne last it biteth like a
ser pent and stingeth like an adder .''
Amer}ca has been called ' ' iJL.1he melting pot of the
world.'' This fact presents a HI'eat opportunity, and
yet, like all unplucked opportumties, it is fraught with
danger. What caused Mr. Ellwood in his sociology to
say, " The truth is we are not yet ourselves enough civilized to undertake the work of civilizing and christianizing a very consderable number of people alien to ourselves in race, religion, and social ideals.'' Ame-rica,
crippled not by the impurity of the light, but by the
imperfect material through which it shines, may we
rally to her support by a program of Education, Legislation and Provision for Social Needs. If you want to do
something that will count for good in your community,
ju your state and in the nation, do something with your
speech, your vote or your money to banish the saloon
and see the white flag unfurled beside the stars and the
stripes:
In behalf of Christianity, in the words of Mr.
Doughty:
' '0 America, America, stretching between the two
great seas, in whose heart flows .the rich blood of many
nations, into whose mountain safes God has placed
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riches of fabulous amount, in whose plains the Almighty
has planted the magic genius that blossoms into harvest
with which to feed the hungry multitudes of earth,
nursed by Puritan and Pilgrim, defended by patriot and
missionary, guided by the pillar of cloud by day and of
fire by night, sanctified by a faith as pure as looks up to
heaven frpm any land, 0 America, let thy Master make
thee a savior of the nations; let thy God flood thee with
a resistless passion for conquest; let thy ·F ather lead
thee over mountains and seas, through fire and flood,
through sickness and pain, out to the great hour when
all men shall hear the call of Christ, and the last lonely
soul shall see the uplifted cross, and the whole round
world be bound back to the heart of God!"
In behalf of all mankind, for good or evil, for life
or death, let us say with one voice: America, not only
stretching between the two great seas, but clasping hands
. with God and·the world; not only rich in metal and ore,
but gifted in young, brave, talented, courageous and
faithful manhood and womanhood; to whom eager eyes,
searching faces, open minds and generous hearts are
turned; from whom shine forth, in the name of christianity, the political, educational and industrial rays of
civilization destined to encompass the world, America,
' •First to thine own self be true. '' When tempted by
revenue, touch not, taste not, handle not; give thy young
men opportunity to become strong and develop the
powers within thee; say to thy maidens, come forth in
your purity and bless me with the noblest and richest
blood the world can afford; invite thy guest races to
feast unpolluted with wine; stand firm in thy determination to put this curse from thee and show a Dry Virginia
in 1916, and a Saloonless Nation in 1920, and ''Then thou
cans 't not be false to any land. ''

THE INDIAN AND HIS TERRITORY
W. M. PIOKING
Farm

Superintendent

of

Old Good Hand
Hugo, Ok.la.

Industrial

School,

History tells us much of the Indians' past home in
the East, and his forced migration West, but only those
who made the journey are capable of telling just what
it meant. They alone can tell how terrible it was. The
Indians felt deep sorrow at having to leave their homes
and make the long, toilsome journey to the land of promise-the Indian Territory-set apart by our Government
to be their home, ''so long as grass grows and water
runs.'' More times than once on that long journey they
suffered from hunger; sometimes they would beg for
ears of corn from farmers whose farms they were passing. Often they suffered from cold, and many died from
the exposure. The journey was made in the coldest part
of winter. It is said that one large company made the
trip with nine-tenths of the women walking, even though
at times the ground was frozen. The swamps in Mississippi were overflowed, and the sickness, suffering and
death that resulted from that muddy trail was terrible.
One instance is recorded where a company of Indian~
were surrounded by water for six days. Famishing and
perishing from hunger and cold, they saw their horses
stick in the mud, freeze and die before aid came to them
at all. To many of them help came too late, although
none of the Indians froze, but numbers of them died
from the exposure. All along the journey graves were
made, for vast numbers of them died, before they
reached the end of a journey which has aptly been
named ''The Trail of Tears.''
Yet, although the hearts of these Indians were sore
be-cause of the homes they had left ; although they had
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turned their backs upon the graves of their beloved ones;
although with moistened eyes they had watched their
cherished, time-honored council fires flicker and die,
knowing they would never be rekindled in the East-notwithstanding all this, be it said to the credit of the
Christian Indians, they brought their religion with ·them
all that long pitiful journey. Each day they held their
morning and evening worship, and nothing would induce
them to work on Sunday.
At last the tedious journey was over. The remnants
of once powerful tribes reached the Indian Territory,
which at that time was almost a wilderness. This was
to be their home forever, so the treaty made with the
United States Government assured them.
From that time on to the present the Indian, as well
as his country, have realized great improvements.
The traveller crosses the border at the Indian Territory, expecting to see the line of demarkation very
plain between civilization and the land of the untutored
savage. As the train dashes along, he keeps his eye on
the window for the first sight of ''the red man,'' but he
looks in vain. Where he expects to see the Indian hut or
little patch of the barbarian land, he sees broad, cultivated fields. Where he expects the Indian wigwam, he
discovers great cities with brick stores and stone banks.
One can pass through Oklahoma and never see an Indian.
They do not haunt the villages and have no special
yParning for railroads. Along the streams and out in
the forest you will see the Indian; but they are such a
small per cent of the population as to make the Indian
Territory a misnomer.
According to the census of 1910, there are 304,950
Indians in the United States, about 117,088 of whom live
in Oklahoma, and of these 3\605 are, full-blooded Indians.
It is no honor to the white race to confess that, after three hundred years of occupation, there are within
the bounds of the United States 41,000 Indians who are
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absolute pagans, another 23,000 who may be called partially evangelized, and 41 tribe's into whose presence a
Clll'istan Missionary or teacher has never entered.
Intermarriage will soon solve the Indian problem in
the Indian Territory. The great majority are descendants of ''half breeds,'' and as white as the average Caucasian. They would scarcely be enumerated as Indians
but for the fact that it gives them a claim upon the fine
lands that are now being allotted to the Indians by the
Government. Each Indian man, woman and child gets
his allotment of five hundred acres (according to value),
and can sell all but one hundred and sixty acres which
the Government requires him to keep for twenty-one
years as a homestead. As this is being done, the land
passes swiftly into the hands of the white man.
As the poor Indian is easily pe,r suaded and a craver
of liquor, and does not realize the value of his lands,
the white invader takes· the advantage of him, and buys
his land from him for much less than its value. Can you
realize, or can ·it be that a human ican be so brutal or
h eartless as to rob the poor innocent Indian of his legitimate belongings~
For an example, not long ago the writer attended
an Indian funeral. His land was valuable bottom land.
The man had no children. Before that widow left the
Ct~metery there were grafters around her, each striving
to get her to sign away her right to her husband's land,
and one of them succeeded by out-talking the others.
And another case is known of an old Indian that
died -'-lear here. Some grafters went into camp near the
pbce \fi1ere the sick was being kept. The papers were
all ma~ out and ready to be signed, and five minutes
after the breath left the poor old Indian woman, her
son, the heir, had signed a deed to her allotment, an<l
vYas recJdy to go to town to receive a sum nothing like
the value of the land he sold. It is a sad condition, but
nevertlrnless it is true.

10
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The Indian knows and will readily tell you that he
was cruelly treated by his white neighbor.
But the
Government is at present paying good for evil, and do·
ing all it can for·their advancement.
The Government has erected secular schools all
through th<:; Indian Territory as well as in the other
states wLj{..h are the homes of Indians. It offers them a
splendid opportunity for education and development,
not only me11tally and physically, but teaches them different kindEi of outdoor work, that they may become
useful -citi:lc.us of the United States. It not only g1ve8
them their hoard and schooling free, but at many Government tichools clotbeh t. hem ~nd pays their transpol·tation to and from scl:.•Jol, and entirely supplies all their
necessary needs.
There are also at least one hundred and twenty mission schools established through the different sections
of the Indian country, educating as _well as evangelizing
them and teaching them the ''Story of the Cross.''
As the Indian was four hundred years ago, he is
in many respects today. Although they have adopted
the dress and many other customs of our race, there
are thousands who wear their blankets and live in wigwams to a great extent. They are still children of Nature, simple in their habits, reverent in their devotions,
given to hospitality to friend and foe.
It is generally believed that as a race they are indolent, but that is a mistake. It is true that many of
them are very poor, hundreds of them without the neuessities of life, much less the comforts; still when we
remember the life of their ancestry, we should not be
too harsh in our judgment.
While living here unmolested, their wants were
simple, their little patches made them bread, the game
in the forest furnished their meat, while the skins of
animals were used for bedding and shelter. They did
not know how to till their land, to build their homes, but
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many of them have learned and others are learning all
the time. And although to the outside world their advancement has been slow, yet when we consider their opportunities for an education that would make them energetic, self-sustaining, anxious about the future, etc.,
we must again throw the veil of charity over their condition, because they have never been taught how to be.st
apply their latent energy in the right way.
By nature Indians are of a reverent disposition, and
when they profess Christianity at all they are sincere.
They are not bothered in their belief with either creeds
or dogmas. The simple story of the Cross is sufficient
for them in this life, as well as for the one which holds
so much promise to them when they pass hence. All
their worship is sacred to them, and their church
hymns, sung in their own language, mostly written in
minor keys, are touching in the extreme. . Not many of
our race can hear them sing for the first time with dry
eyes. Their hearts are so tender that if they do the
least thing they think sinful, it becomes such a burden
to them that they will take no part in any form of
divine worship until confession is made to the Church;
then, assured of forgiveness, they are ready for work
in the Master's Vineyard.

A STORM
ROY HOOVER

At a little summer resort in the mountains, called
Bennett's Springs, there occurred on an August evening
one of the greatest storms that it has even been my
lot to witness.
The day had been one of these dreamy, sultry,
summer days in which all nature seems to be asleep.
The little brook trickled lazily out of the woods and
wound slowly through the meadow. The sky was cloudless.
Just as the sun was sinking behind the mountains
and the entire western sky was painted with the most
beautiful tints of red, purple, and gold, a small black
speck of a cloud appeared in this expanse of rich color.
At first it appeared no larger than one's hand, but
spread and enlarged with amazing rapidity. It soon
entirely covered the great glowing ball of the sun and
spread out over the sunset sky, looking like an irregular
black cloth thrown over some highly colored picture,
but having a margin of the rich coloring all around the
edge.
The entire western heavens we-re now :filled with
one dense black mass of clouds which shut off the last
rays of the sun and made it almost as dark as night. At
short intervals the cloud was mo:wentarily lit up by
the lightning which forked and split and spread till the
entire mass of clouds seemed to be enveloped in a network of fire.
Within a few minutes after the cloud appeared it
was as dark as night. The men quickly left their work
in the fields and hastened to shelter. The fowls went
to roost and the other animals sought the· nearest cover
from the oncoming storm. The very trees seemed to
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feel its approach and shivered and rustled in the slight
breeze.
The wind now began to blow in pitiful gusts, bending the trees before it till they creaked, and bringing
with it the terrific roar of the storm. Afte-r each of
these gusts would come a momentary calm in which
there was a deathlike stillness. Finally these lulls
became shorte-r and less frequent, until at last there was
one continuous roar of thunder, wind and water.
Now the storm was upon us in all its fury. It
seemed as if pandemonium had broken loose, the uproar
was so terrific. The rain fell in torrents, washing a.way
everything movable. The wind roared and shrieked like
a Banshe·e, blowing down great trees and breaking them
to pieces.
Now and then would come a great crash of breakingbranches and tearing fibers as some monarch of the
forest would go dmvn, crushing smaller ones beneath
it. For a moment everything would be as light a.:3
noonday, showjng- the prog-ress of the work of destruction. then would follow intense darkness and deafenin~
claps of thunde·r that sounded high above the other
el ments and seemed to cause the very earth to tremble.
The. Rtorm continued with unabated fury till almost daybreak and stopped as suddenly as it had begun.
The next morning- we looked out upon a new worl<l,
a world of water. What formerly had been a grassy
meadow was now a lake. The little brook of the dav
lrnfore was a rushing mighty torrent, bearing- along with
an irresistible force, houses, fences , bridges, and an~r
other movable objects which happened to. be in its path.
This torrent was fed by hundreds of smalle-r streams
from every hi11side, where the day before there had
been no streams. Every road and path was a small
rive·r.
Within a few hours after the storm ceased the lakes
were again meadows, and the brook no longer a mighty,
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angry flood, but the same inoffensive little stream. The
sunshine was as bright and the bird song just as happy
as though nothing unusual had occurred. Except for
the uprooted trees, houseless foundations and other
signs of destruction, all was as before.

VROBERT BURNS
ANNA LAURA WHITE

Robert Burns, the greatest of Scottish poets, was
born in a day-built cottage a mile and a half south of
Ayr. His father was a man whose morality, industry
and zeal for education made him an admirable. parent.
In fact, such a man is seldom found in any rank in
s·ociety. He was one of the few who were worth
descending far into society to seek. He was a man of keen
insight and devout heart, reverent toward God and man.
Unfortunately he was very poor, and had he had more
his son'$ life might have been very different. He owned
only seven acre-s of land, which was a nursery. This
did not prosper, and the Burns family sank into poverty
even below the help of the public schools.
Until he was twenty-eight years of age Robert was
an ordinary laborer on a tenant farm which his father
or brother leased. At the age of fifteen the future poet
was worked beyond his strengh in doing a man's full
labor. He afterwards called his life on the Ayrshire
farms the unceasing toil of a galley slave. In 1786
when he was twenty-se·v en years of age he resolved to
abandon the struggle and seek a position in the far off
island .o f Jamaica. In order to secure money for the
passage he published some poems which he had written
after the day's toil or while following the plow. More
than six hundred copies were printed, and sold in a little
more than a month. From this time his fame· began to
spread. Some Edinburgh critics praised the poems
very highly and asked him for a second edition. He
abandoned the idea of ·going to Jamaica and went to
Edinburgh to arrange for a new edition. He was entertained by the wealthiest people, most of whom only
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wished to see how a plowman would behave in polite
society.
The new volume appeared in 1787, but was not so
popular as the first had been. The next winter he went
to Edinburgh again, but was almost wholly neglected by
the leaders in literature and society.
In 1787 Burns married Jean Armour and took he1,
to a farm which he leased near Dumfrusshire. He was
very happy while here. In fact thH first few years were
the happiest years of his life. He has immortalized his
Jean in his songs as thus :
I see· her in the d-ewy floiwers,
I ~ee her sweet and fair,
I hear her in the tuneful flowers,
I see her sweet and fair,
'I hear her 1n the tuneful bir·ds,
I hear her •c harm the air.
There's not a bonnie flower that s pdngs,
'B y fountain shaw or 1green,
There's not a bonnie !bird that ~in1gs
But 'mind of o' my Jean.
1

The last few years of Burns' life was a sad tragedy.
He was appointed exciseman, collector of liquor revenues. His salary from this and his small income from
his poems would have been sufficient to have kept hi.s
f ami.ly in modest comfort had he stayed away from the
tavern.
From this time on his life was one of toil and dissipation, occasionally bein9.' allumed by his splendid
lyric genius. He died in 1796 when only thirty-seven
years old.
We can understand and enjoy Burns' character
much better if we know his object jn writing poetry
and the way in which he r·e garded life. We know that
be began with two good and wise actions. His donation
to his mother shows his g-enerous spirit. and the treatment of his wife was another. He fell into some faults
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and many misfortunes till at last he reached the crisis
of his life.
Three open gates seemed to stare him in the face'.
These were gates of deliverance', First, poetical activity;
second, madness ; third, death. The third gate seemed
to open for him, so he sank unaided by any real help,
uucheered by any wise sympathy. Much could have
been done for him. Many pleasant words could have
been said to cheer i1im and many unpleasant ones might
have been warded off. With all his pride he would have
·thanked any one for a kind word.
Burns loved poetry and could he have loved purity
with all his heart his life might have been much different, but as it was, his life was a struggle with poverty
and his poetical nature was neglected. Burns' character
may be· seen to some extent in his writing-a feeling of
sympathy for the oppressed and helpless reached
beyond man to animals. He one time wrote a touching
poem about a mouse w;h.ose nest was de,s troyed one cold
November day. In cold weather when the snow beat
about his cottage his sympathy went to the poor sheep,
cattle and birds.
Burns' chief influence ·as an author is found to
depend on his songs. Who is there from the peasant
to the lord but has heard of these songs-" Comin Thro"'
the. Rye," "Ye Banks and Braes of Bonnie Doon,"
''Auld Lang Syne, '' and ''John Anderson My Jo.''
Tam O'Sha.nter, his greatest poem, keeps the
reader smiling or laughing from beginning to end.
Burns is one of the greatest masters of lyrical versP-.
He wrote neither epic nor dramatic poetry. He excelR
in short swallow flights of song. By his spark of
nature's fire he has touched more hearts than Shakespeare himself. Shakespe·a re surpasses all others in
painting universal human nature, but he was not always
simple. Sometimes his audiences consisted of only the
cultured few. The audience of Robe·r t Burns has con-
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tinually grown larger since pis death. .This is because of
his simplicity. In his verses the autumn winds blow over
yellow corn, the fog melts in limpid air, the lovers are
coming through the rye, and the daisy spreads her
snowy bosom to the sun. In his poetry Burns does not
use the conventional birds. We learn by this that he
does not get the source of his knowledge of birds from
books. In his verses we catch glimpses of grouse cropping heather buds, of whirring flocks of partridges, and
of robins cheering the pensive autumn air.
On the poetic state of Burns man always stands in
the foreground. He us.ed nature in order to give human
emotions a proper background.
The writings he left seems a poor imperfect fraction of what was in him. His poems were written with
little forethought. Still there is something in his poems
that attract the most exacting student of poetry. It is
the love for his poetry that attracts many people annually
to the birthplace of Burns, and for this will his memory
ever be held sacre,d in the minds of many people.
1

A TRAGEDY
Johnnie went rfishing to ic atch a big trout,
And he went to the dark, deep, 1blue pool.
'Twas on a Thurnday, ianid as you may know
He had to 1play hookey from school.
1

He fished and he fished and he fislhed an~ :he nshed
Until he was tired 1and sleepy;
He lay down on the grass just to take a good naip
At a plaice th1at would make you !feel 1cTee;py.
But he wasn't well started in dreamland at 1a ll
Till his father that wia;y idid ·pass 1h y,
He looked hard at J•o hnnie and hall'd at his c:ane,
Then .s lyly he winked his left eye.
Young Johnnie was waked in quite 1a sudden manner,
1

Cross his <father's two knees he was lain,
And, since Johnnie's trousers had .gotten quite wrinkled,
He stria ightened them •o ut with his ·c ane.
ROY M. HOOVER.
'

1
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editors who have preceded us, we are· deeply impre~sed
with our solemn obligation to them in trying -to perpetuate what they have so nobly achieved.
Speaking for myself, I would be crushed by the
col0ssal assumption that I might maintain the acknowledged literary form and style which has characterized
our magazihe in the past. The coveted endowment of
literary genius is not possessed by all. And unfortunately not by .e veryone upon whom the present duty falls.
However, relying for guidance upon the wise counsel
and untiring aid of the other members of the staff, I
launch out with humble courage into the untried cur-·
rents of editorial labors.
The literary quality of our Philo must ever be
determined by the character and accomplishments of the
student body which it represents and reflects. The
future alone of course can reveal the possibilities of the
present student body, and we hope that as our little
magazine reveals to you, kind reader, the very secrets
of our college life, its achievements or failures, you wili
not for a moment withhold your sympathetic criticism
which we know will be given with an eye single to helpfulness.
It is our purpose to be fair with both student and
reader. With the student in that all may have an equal
opportunity to contribute articles, and with the reader
in that he may know the exact college spirit wh~ch may
charaCterize the present body of students and faculty.
\,Ve are very anxious that the quality of our paper may
be such as to keep alive the interest which you as subscribers have manifested in the past. It is not, however, from the viewpoint of value received that we are
so much desiring your patronage as reader, and your
sympathy and other helpfulness as friends, because
this would be asserting in another form that each time
little "Mag" raps at your door she would cast at your
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feet the monetary value of 111-9 cents. Of course, it
would not be difficult for us to hope and believe that you
will value a word from our Alma Mater so highly. It is,
on the other hand, from the standpoint that we- so much
need a medium of expression in order that we may
realize the more symmetrieal development, that we ask
your continued support. Accept then, dear Alumni and
friends, our heartiest thanks for your subscriptions
which we have already received, and let me thank you
in advance for that support which we know will yet
come.
We are sorry that in the humble judgment of the
staff it has seemed necessary to raise the price of our
magazine from seventy-five cents to one dollar. This is
due to the fact that the demand for a larger paper and
the increase in price of material and printing has outstripped the increase in our mailing list. To let our
magazine die would be to pierce our eollege heart. w .e
are constrained to believe that not a friend would endure such a calamity; nor would you like to see it
decreased in size or lowered in quality. We are, therefore, relying upon your consideration of our need, and
we know you will not forsake us.
I wish to acknowledge the value I received from the
willing suggestions of our last worthy edtor, C. Herbert
Huffman, with whom I labored as assistant editor. The
very best wishes of the college friends go with ·him to
his new school home in Clark University, where he will
perfect the polishing of his intuitive literary genius.
"\Ve miss him at B. C.

The thirty-fifth) session of Bridgewater College
opened on September 2 with a large enrollment. Never
before in the history of the institution were ·prospects
brighter for a good year. A great many of the old
students have returned and there is a decided increase
in the number of new students. Up to the present time
170 (as against 146 same date last year) have enrolled
and others are still coming.
At the convocation e:x:eTcise on Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Paul H. Bowman, of Philadelphia, who was
a graduate of the class of 1910, and Prof. McCann gave
inspiring addresses along the line of student ideals.
Both were very appropriate, and the student body, we
feel, has been greatly benefitted. Misses Marguerite
Long and Mary Richcreek, piano graduates of the class
of ~14, rendered an excellent music program.
The-re have been a great many changes made in our
school family this year. Prof. Coffman and wife, who
have been at B. C. for a number of years, could not re-·
main with us this year. Prof. C. E. Shull, of University
of Virginia, is the successor of Prof. Coffman in the
M;athematics department. Mr. and Mrs. W. Z.
Fletcher, who have also been with us in the music department for a number of years, are not with us this
year. We were sorry to give up Prof. and Mrs.
Fletcher, but their places are being adequately filled by
Miss Grace Berlin and Prof. C. E. Hall. Prof. J. C.
Grimm is continuing his work at Philadelphia this year.
Prof. Fultz and Miss Alda B. Cline have charge of the
Ancient Language department. At the writing of this
issue, Prof Grimm has just arrived for a visit with old

friends at B. C.
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We were glad to see: so many of the class of '14
present at the opening. Among others were Messrs C.
H. Huffman, M. C. Miller, D. H. Hoover, Carl Driver,
Homer Sackett, J. Wade Huffman and W. S. Miller;
Misses Agnes Shipman, Esther Leiding, Eunice Early,
Nora Shipman, Ruth Graham, Luella Lineweaver anrl
Mae Cline. Other visitors and former students were
Messrs. H. L. Yager, F. P. Myers, W. S. Lineweaver,
Paul Hoover and Misses Susie Arnold, Pearl Skeggs and
Iva Bowman.
College spirit from the first has been running high.
The songs of the men out on the campus during the stillness of the early evenings have added much to the
pleasure of the new students and have in a measure
made the school life more homelike.
On Monday evening, September 7, the Y. M. C. A.
gave a reception in honor of the new boys. A number of
addresses were made in which the work of the asso'Ciation
was explained, and an earnest plea was madE for every
young man to become a member. A large number of
the young men gave their names for active membership.
The most delightful feature of the evening was the
fruit course .served at the close of the pro.gram.
The first Acme program of the session was given
September 5 at 8 p.m. Messrs. F. P. Myers and W. S.
Lineweaver were the speakers of the evening, and gave
interesting addresses of great literary value.
Miss Mary Z., )learing the train blow, said to the
man, "Let's jump on and run off." This isn't leap year,
Miss Mary.
Mr. Alley to Miss Sara: ''Say, Miss Sara, let's you
and I get married at the same time.'' Miss Sara, thoughtfully, ''Too late now.''
The Y. ·w. C. A. gave their annual social to the young
la dies of the school on September 8, in the parlor of
Yount Hall. Almost every new girl was present and
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many new names were added to our Jist of active
members. · Miss Sara Zigler, the President of the
Association, spoke very fittingly on the purpose of the
organization. The music by Miss ,Vida Leatherman was
very appropriate, and with the refreshments made an
enjoyable entertainment.
In Geomet y: ''Angle D.A.D. equals angle B.0.B. ''
Miss Amy: "I know my D.A.D. don;t equal B.O.B."
The first Y. M. C. A. program of the year was given
in the chapel, September 9 at 7 :30 p.m. At this meeting
Messrs. M. R. Zigler, D. H. Miller and W. S. Linewaver, delegates to the Y. M. C. A. Summer Conference at Blue Ridge, N. C., gave ,their reports. This is
the first time our Association has been represented in
the Conference, and we fee1 that a great deal of inspiration has ,been brought to us by these young men.
Miss Ella, tacking a pennant on the wall. Mis.3
Lyla: ''Oh, Miss Ella, don't fall.'' Miss Ella: ''If 1
do the floor (Flohr) will catch me."
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wampler, of Juniata College,
were with us in chapel, September 18. Prof. Wampler
favored us with .some excellent music. We were glad
for their visit and hope they will come again.
Nora Shipman, in German: "Die Sonne geht auf--The sun got up."
Mr. Hesse : ''I don't believe in this courting at
school, do you, Miss Nora~'' Miss Nora P.: ''Well, I
did not do any last year, but- -."
Dr. Wayland, of Harrisonburg Normal School,
gave a very interesting talk in chapel on September 15.
He spoke of our school as it was twenty years ago, and
we realize that a great many important changes have
taken place since then.
"A Difficitlt Prescription. " - The little ·girl rushed
into the drug store, handed the druggist .a note, and said,
I
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'!Maw wants this quick." The druggist opened the
note and read, ''Please send me a dime's worth of
calomel and soda for ,a man in a capsule."
Elder C. E. Long gave us a very timely temperance
lecture on Sunday_.e vening, September 13. We feel that
Elder Long has done a great ,work at Bridgewater for
the cause for which he is so faithfully working.
Miss Lyla: ''Miss Ella, what are these things~''
Miss Ella, "Chickypins" (chinkapins). Lyla, after
thirty minutes, "Miss Ella, let's eat these henny pins."
Cape
Cape
Cape
Cape
Cape

''Woman's Capes."
of Good Hope
Sweet Sixteen.
Flattery
Twenty.
Lookout
Twenty-five.
Fear
Thirty.
Farewell
~orty.

Mr. W. L. Houchins was a visitor at the college,
Saturday and Sunday, September 12 and 13.
.
Rev. Bundick visited his daughter, Miss .:Virginia,
last week.
Dr. Bicknell, who spent the past summe-r in Germany, .because of conditions in Europe was unable to
reach B. C. for the opening, but arrived on September
9. A pleasant reception was given in his , honor on
Thursday evening, September 10, by the student body
and faculty. Every member of the faculty and their
wives were present, and all were seated at Dr. Bieknell 's table in the beautifully decorated dining room.
Delightful _toasts were given in which special honor wa~
paid Dr. Bicknell as a man, a teacher and a benefactor
of the College. The most interesting feature of the evening was the report given by Dr. Bicknell of his sojourn in
Europe and his return to America. It was an occasion
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long to be remembered. Dr. Bicknell will give a number
of lectures of ,his voyage from time to time, the first
of which will be given on Saturday evening, September
19.
M. J. Z.
A. A. B.

KEEP A-GOING!
If you strike 1a thorn or ,rose,

Keeip a-goin' !

If it .hails or 1f it snow5,

Kee1p a-g.oin' !
'Taint no use to sit an' whine
iW ben the fish ain't on yo1ur line;
Bait your hook an' kee:p on tryin'Kee1p a-goin' !
When the we1ather kills your crop,
Kee1p a-g.o in' !
When you tumible :lirom the to,p,
Keep a-goin' !
IS'vrnse you're ·o ut of every dime?
Gittin' broke ain't any crime;
Tell the world you're feeU.n' prime,Keeip a-g.oin' !
1Wlhen it looks like all is u.p,
Keeip a-g·o in' !
Drain the sweetness 1rom the cup,
Kee1p a-goin' !
See the wild •b irds on the wing!
Hear the ·b ells that sweetly rin.gWhen you feel like singin'-sing!
Keep a-goin' !

COLUMNA RELIGIONA
In recent years little has .been said about the ministers and their work in our student body. Not that
we want to overestimate them or give them undue emphasis, but that they and some of their doings may be
m entioned to our readers this year has this column
been provided. Beyond doubt the educating and training of young ministers was one of the purposes in
establishing the college, and we rejoice in having that
purpose partly realized in such a large per cent of
preachers making our enrollment this session. I am
confident it is encouraging for the Alumni to know of
twenty odd ministers pursuing courses in their Alm:l
Mater. A larger number are taking college work for a
foundation to their bible studies than at any previous
time in the history of the college.
Some men of considerable experience are seeing the
need of more training, as well as those of less experience, and have moved into town with their families that
they might take their school work. Several drive in
from the country also. Among those who have families
are: M. J. Cline, J. W. Wright, John D. Huffman, D. B.
Garber, 0 S. Miller, J. W. Harpine, J acob D. Zigler 1
Ernest Coffman, Samuel Stickley, B. F. Craun~ C. H.
Wakeman, Marian Craun and Arthur Miller; several
of these however were here last year.
The pulpit is filled every Sunday by some of these
ministers, and others are used irregularly. Last year in
a few congregations Bible Institutes were conducted
by our ministerial force, and for this Christmas holidays
a number of calls have already been filled. During the
vacations, mission work and evangelistic work in W. Va.
and in our own state, as well as the work at the home
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congregations, is enthusiastically engaged in by our
student ministers.
The increase of preachers not only shows a greater
zeal for their chosen work, but also makes evident that
the Bible ·Department is not inactive. We have a growing appreciation of our instructor, Professor McCann
with his large rich experience, and all who come under
his influence and counsel are greatly benefited and wisely
taught. For _several years the Professor has suffered
intensely, but -now we rejoice that his health is apparently much better. He has still greater things for us.
In just the same measure that men and women are
not perfectly developed human beings without spiritual
development, is a college deficient when it lacks in this
one thing. Bridgewater College endeavors to train
spiritually, as well as intellectually, morally and physically.
The Y.M. C.A. is one means to this end, and is
enthusiastically starting upon her sessions' work with a
good enrollment.
On Monday evening, September 7, a social was
enjoyed in the gymnasium. The purpose and the workings of the Y.M. C.A. were presented, after which re""
freshments were served.
Public meetings are held each Wednesday evening;
the first one consisted of reports of the delegates who
attended the Y.M.C.A. confer'ence at Blue Ridge.
It is our plan to have a variety of programs during the session, some of which will consist of lecture~
by prominent men of the state.
In the Y.W.C.A. the young women are taking unusual interest this year, and are well providing for their
spiritual needs.
A social was given to the young ladies, Tuesday
evening, September 8, during which an hour wa.;;
profitably spent in listening to well prepared music and
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addresses and eating of the luscious melons of the season. The programs will be chiefly private ones for u
while.
The Volunteer Mission Band began the year with
sixteen members and bright prospects for more in tlw
future. A consecration meeting is held each Wednesday
evening. Some certain fields~ or workers in those fields
are discussed after which a definite prayer service i8
held. These meetings are open to all.
On Sunday afternoons members of the band go to
homes of the shut-in people of the town and take a message of joy to them.
Last year a number of programs were given in the
neighboring churches to arouse deeper missionary sentiment. This work will be continued again this year.
In all these different organizations we hope to make
this the best year of their history.

~

••!)~••

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS

1

Art
--The beauty and the wonder and the power,
The shapes of things, their colors, lights and shades,
Changes, surprises;- and God made it all!
-For what~ Do you feel thankful, aye or no,
For this fair town's face, yonder river's line,
The mountain round it and the sky above,
Much more the :figures of man, woman, child,
These are the frame to~ What's it all about~
To be passed over, despised~ or dwelt upon,
Wondered at~ oh, this last of icourse !-you say,
But why not do as well as say,- paint these
Just as they are, careless what of iU
God's works- p aint any one, and count it crime
To let a truth slip. . .......... .
. . . . . . . ·. .... We 're made so that we love
First when we see them painted, things we have passed
Perhaps a hundred times nor cared to see;
And so they are better, painted-better to us,
Which is the same thing, Art was given for that;
God uses us to help each other so,
Lending our minds out.
ROBERT BROWNING.

Though many may not or can never hope to b
artists of note, much is to be gained in Academic work
or any amateur efforts, in the way of culture and
appreciation of the best things in all the fine arts.
The interest shown in the college toward the Art
Dpartment is encouraging of what we hope to do.
While work will be done along the various lines,
the ceramics seem to claim the most attention. Quite
1}
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a number are already at work on china, and the interest
grows. New studies will be taken up this year, which
will give much variety to the work, and a large shipment of china is also on hand giving a good assortment
from which the students·may choose.
A Saturday class is just organized for those who
cannot take work during the school week.
The large class in Academic
drawing is doing
excellent work, and outdbor sketching will soon bf~
taken up.
Work from all the departments will be on exhibition from time to time, that others may see and enjoy it,
as well as those in the work.
No risk in shipping china for firing. A new
''Revelation'' kiln is in the studio.
Students may enter for any of this work at any
time and will receive personal attention.

BY

KINDNESS OF TEACHER.

Music
The Music School has started this year with
enthusiasm in the various departments.
A ladies' gle·e eh~b has been organized, whi~
promises to be an interesting organization.
The music faculty will give a recital in the nea1~
future. These recitals are always enjoyed by both
students and friends of the college.
·
Our faculty has been changed some for the first
time in -about five .years. We are truly sorry for the
absence of Prof. and Mrs. Fletcher, who have labored so
earnestly and with such marked success for us in the
v~oice and piano departments respectively, but we welcome the new corps with sincere enthusiasm and highest esteem and feel confident that the old standard will
be maintained.
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The Men's Glee Club, under the direction of Prof
Roller, has started with an enthusiasm which promises
an interesting session of glee club work. Nothing
definite has been planned, but several good ideas are
under contemplation for the work of the session.
The two Glee Clubs are planning to give joint programs later in the session, which will be both interesting and instructive.
The Choral Union also promises to be interesting
work of this kind. This organization has not met yet
this session, but its work will begin in a very short tim•~.
It is inspiring to note the grasp and interest with
which the students are taking hold of these organi.zations. We feel sure they will gain much by their
efforts in. this work. There must certainly be something
lacking in one's life that nothing else can take the place
of when the knowledge of music has been left out of a
so-called complete education.
What does music mean to a life~ \!Ve have these
words from Gottschalk, an eminent musician :
''Music is my bride to che·e r and delight me.
Music is my friend to amuse and make me gay.
Music-ah! it is my angel to lead me to God."
Music carries with it a spirit of loftiness which
cannot be excelled. What is more inspiring than the
beautiful songs of the birds, as they soar from tree tol)
to tree top in the spring, when all nature seems to burst
forth in one grand chorus of joy and gladness~ There
is an exalted relation to everything felt by the musician
that cannot be gained in any other way.
Many souls have been saved and many men who
seemed to have destroyed all hopes for a bright and
useful future have been made to wonder and many timfR
turn from their :wicked ways through the influence of-
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singing or some other musical production. Therefore
we -conclude and are conscious that music is of prime
importance in the thoroughly ednu-cated man and it
cannot prudently be ignored.
L. E . E .
B. W . A.

I

FORENSICS

I
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On September 2, at half past two, President Flory
called to order the first regular meeting for the session
of 1914-15. As usual the chapel was filled with students
and friends of the college, who gathered to listen to the
program initiating the new school year.
Elder H. G. Miller, the President of the Board of
Trustees, in reverential manner conducted the devotional
exercise.
President Flory then announced some special music
which was given at the beginning of the pr·o gram, by
Misses Richcreek and Long, graduates of the musi~
department of the college in 1913-14. The music was
highly entertaining and was appreciated by the audience.
It had been announced that Elder C. E. Long would.
be present at the opening, and speak on Student Ideals,
but on account of pressing duties he . could not be
present.
Prof. S. N. McCann se-rved as substitute and spoke
on the subject on which Mr. Long was to speak.
Prof. McCann introduced his subject by giving a
definition of a student. He said, "A student is one
devoted to study, not one who is satisfied with just finding the truth, but one who can make it practical in his
own life, one who is willing to receive truth from whatever source it may come.''
He then mentioned the importance of students taking care of their bodies, taking regular exercise and
plenty of it. Students should seek to have· pure minds;
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they cannot study well if they do not have a clear conscience.
He closed his address by making clear that the
greatest and most important of all was living the truth.
Rev. Paul Bowman, graduate in 1910, now pastor
of a church in Philadelphia, was then introduced by
President Flory. He used as his subject, ''Thought as
a Practical Thing in Everyday Life.''
·
He :first spoke of the problems that one has to meet
in facing the spi;rit of the age, and of the advantages in
attending school at a small college. There is the personal touch with the teacher thut one does not have at
large institutions.
He then spoke of the import ance of a college education. He showed that a college education does pay. He
quoted a statement from Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh, to the
effect that every hour properly spent in college is worth
ten dollars to the student:
Mr. Bowman then mentioned how thought served as
an important factor in education. He used as an illustration one of the· famous parables of Plato.
He said in part : ''Reflective thought , determines
moral character. Man is capable of ·reflective thought.
Animals are not.'' Character, he said, is ' our response
to the world about us.
He mentioned last the thing most important of all
-icharacter building. He then used a striking illustration, showing the importance of doing what we can.
President Flory then made some announcements,
after which the College song was sung, led by Prof
Roller. The assembly was then formally dismissed..

.
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LM<'<>t>l)SHAPEL TALKS
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On the morning of September 7, Elder H. G. Miller
conducted the chapel exer cise, after which he made a
fe w brief and appropriate remarks.
September 11, being the regular day for the meeting of the Board of Trustees, Elders P. S. Thomas, D.
C. Flory, Sam Bowman .and C. E. Long were present at
the chapel exercise. Elder P. S. Thomas led in the
devotional exercise, after which three of them made
encouraging remarks.
Elder Hilton, travelling secretary of the Mission
Board of Virginia, conducted ehapel on September 14.
He made a short talk emphasizing the importance of au
education.
Dr. J. W. Wayland, teacher in the Harrisonburg
Normal school, was a visitor about the College on Sept ember 16. He gave a short talk in Chapel .w hich was
highly appreciated by the students. He named a number
of his fellow classmates who were here in school when
h e .was. He also spoke of the growth of the institution,
and of the interest he has always had in the institution.
Dr. Wayland is a strong friend of the College, and we
are glad to see him around.
It was a pleasure to the students and teachers to
have Prof. and Mrs. B. F . Wampler present in the
Chapel exercise. On ,the morning of September 17 they
gave some special music, which was highly applauded
by the students. They are both graduates of the music
department of the College, and at present have charge
of the music de·p artment of Juniata College.
Dr. Bicknell has given the first of his series of talkR
in the chapel on the morning of September 18, concerning his experience abroad. The students are always
anxious to hear Dr. Bicknell tell of his experiences.

ORGANIZATIONS
The different organizations have been reorganized
for 1914-15. The officers are as follows:

I . Y. W. C. A.

Sarah Zigler, President.
Nora Phillips, Secretary.
II. Y. M. C. A.
M. Robert Zigler, President.
Roy Hoover, Secretary.
Charles Driver, Treasurer.
N. A. Seese, Programs.
C. G. Hesse, Missionary.
H. L. Alley, Social Study.
John T. Glick, Membership.
III. Senior Class.
John T. Glick, President.
A. R. Coffman, Vice President.
Mary Cline, Secretary and Treasurer.
IV. Junior Class.
M. Robert Zigler, President.
Earl W. Flohr, Vice President.
Ella Miller, Secretary.
Charles Driver, Treasurer.
V. · Sophomore Class.
C. G. Hesse, President.
M. J. Zigler, Vice President.
Katherine Flory, Secretary.
Laura White, Treasurer.
VI. Freshman Class.
W. B. Varner, President.
Virginia Bundick, Secretary.
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The following is a tabulated outline, respectively,
of the Lyceum Course for the session of 1914-15.
SOMETHING WORTH WHILE
DeKoven Male Quartet
September 25.
Frank Dixon
December 1.
Subjects:
The Coming American.
An Outgrown Constitution.
Ralph Parlette
- . February 28.
Subjects:
University of Hard Knocks.
Richer Than Rockefeller.
Why I Quit Lying.
January 15.
Dr. Lincoln Wirt
Subjects:
Under The Southern Cross.
Conquest of the Arctic.
Our Little Brothers in Fur.
Gamble Concert Company - December or April..
William Jennings Bryan - Date unknown.
(Secretary Bryan promises his number unless official
duties prohibit.)
Dates are only approximate..
Season tickets, not including last number, $2. Last
number $1, or 75 cents to those holding season tickets.
The DeKoven Male Quartet will be here October 5.
at 8 p.m. This quartet comes to us very highly recommended. Will you give the course a trial by attending
this initial number~ We cordially invite all our friends
to enjoy this treat with us.
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Economists everywhere are beginning to count
health as the largest factor in the wealth of a community. But health like other wealth does not come or remain without an effort. The body like any other
machine must be cared for or it breaks down.
One of the greatest assets in life is a healthy body.
All other possessions dwindle m impor tance when we
lose health. No amount of money or intellectual development can compensate for this loss. The bookworm is
not living a life conducive to the normal development of
the body and most of his ills are the penalty for
physical neglect. We as students should not wait
until the penalty is imposed, but we should take steps
along with our studying to preserve our health.
Schools and colleges are realizing the importance
of health and are spending thousands of dollars everywhere to give to their students an opportunity for
physical exercise. More and more cities are establish .
ing play grounds, because they realize that the money
spent is more than made up by the increased physical
efficiency of its future citizens .
.Practically every college offers to its students some
opportunity to keep healthy. We as a student body are
fortunate to have eight tennis courts at our disposal, and
it shows a good healthy student body when these courts
are :filled every evening.
The tennis tournament in singles ~11 begin October
5, and it promises to be a very interest~ng one.

r

ALUMNI

Dr. W. T. Myers, who for several years has been
adjunct professor of English at the University of Virginia has been chosen as head of the English department at Converse College, Spartansburg, South Carolina. Dr. Myers took his B. A. degree at B. C. with the
class of 1901. After teaching Greek at B. C. for several
years he went to the University of Virginia, where he
has been teaching and studying, teaching first in the
Ancient Language Department and later in the English
Department. His work in English at the University
Summer School has been especially popular. Converse
College is to be congratulated on securing so able and
inspiring an instructor.
A number of Bridgewater College Alumni participated in the Fourth of July Pageant at the University
of Virginia Summe-r School, during the past summer.
The management of the Summer School offered a prize
to the district of Virginia which made the best showing
in the Parade. Seventh District won this prize. Mr.
Fred Myers was president of the district group. Dr.
W. T. Myers was chairman of the working committee.
The B. C. members of his committee were Miss Graham
and Miss Sanger.
The plan of this district's display took this form.
A ''walking haystack,'' to represent Hay for Congress.
led the group. Following the district banner were ten
girls representing the ten counties in the district. Next
came a group of girls representing ''Albemarle Pippins.'' The agricultural interests were represented by
farmers dressed as farmers should be, carrying wheat
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cradles and rakes and sheaves of wheat. The farm
girls carried baskets of chickens and eggs and milk pails.
Two men dressed as Cave men carried a Luray
Cave banner.
The most attractive group was :fifteen girls dressed
as Indians, and carrying letters forming the words
''Shenandoah River.''
Another B. C. Alumnus, who has had a rather
remarkable though short teaching career is C. K. Holsinger, B. A. Class of 1909. The last two years he has
been principal of the Mount Jackson High School.
While he was there, the following things were accomplished: units of high school work were increased from
7 1-2 to 13 1-3; sewing, cooking, music and manual
training were introduced; teaching force increased from
four to seven; state appropriation increased; enrollment increased even after school wagons were discontinued.
The school took every county prize in athletics and
literary work, save one. This one time the school came
second. This is especially remarkable·, since the school
is fourth in point of numbers and has no playground.
Mr. Holsinger was Y. M. C. Al group leader, scout
master, president of County Athletic Association and
president of District Teachers' Association.
The Bible Study Group of Y. M. C. A., under his
direction, won the county Y. M. C. A. cup two years in
succession. Only two offered for competition, and in
1914 won the International Dan McDonald cup, com"
peted for by every Y. M. C. A. group in the United
States and Canada.
Mr. Holsinger has accepted the principalship of
Buckingham High School for the session 1914-15.
H. N. Glick is another alumnus who has made good
since leaving B . .C. After graduating here in June 1913,
. he spent the following summer as a student at Chicago

'
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University and after a year's work at Northweste.r n
University received the M. A. degree la.st June.
In the ·preparation of his thesis on "Fatigue" he
recived special distinction by the invention of an instrument for showing the relation between fatigue and work.
It is said to be the best instrument of its kind eve:r
invented.
Mr. Glick is now teaching at Waukesha, Wisconsin,
at a handsome salary.
The V~ctorian Literary Society takes this opportunity to express their appreciation for the donation of
one dollar received June 2, 1914, from Broadway, Va.
The accompanying letter was signed, ''A friend.''
H. L.A.

m
EXCHANGES
8
~~~Qi:~~~!.
It is with reluctance and yet with a degree of
pleasure that we assume the responsibility of this department for the session just beginning. It is with
reluctance, because we feel our inability to fill this oflicP
most proficiently; and yet with pleasure, because we
ant:iicipate real enjoyment and culture from the1 close
touch with the magazines which shall come to our table
from time to time. We hope that our work may prove
beneficial both to those with whom we shall have to deal
and to ourselves.
A College Magazine- what is it~ It seems to us
that it should be the means of expression of all the
phases of life and activity both from a social and a
literary standpoint. It should represent the highest
attainments and ambitions and ideals of an institution,
for we are often judge·d by those things which are represented in our paper.
.With these things in view it shall be our aim to
offer such criticisms or suggestions as to us may seem
helpful and beneficial, for should it not be the purpose
of this department to show for each other that interest
that friend has for friend- that of giving praise or
blame when praise or blame is due, not as flattery or
fault :finding, but for mutual helpfulness~ So we hopt:l
that whatever we may say will be taken in the sam0
kindly spirit in which it shall be given, and we invite
a similar review of us.
M.E.C.
R.M.H.
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Notice to Our Subscribers
It is almost wholly through the liberal patronage of our advertisers that
we are able to publish our magazine.

It is only just, therefore, that we

should in turn favor them for their support.

You will find them reliable.

Patronize those who patronize us.

BUSINESS MANAGER ·
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Ideal location in the Shenandoah Valley
Qt.olle.gt

Standard courses leading to degree of B. A . ,
B. S., and fyl. A.
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Teachers' course leading
to degree of B. E.

Preparation for Bridge~ater. College or
any other College or Umvers1tyi

English Bible Course, two years.
leading to degree of B. Th.

Theology Course

~lt.SiC Music Teache~s' Course, three years; Voice Cul-

ture Course; Piano Course, four years.

~~:pr.es.Si.OU High grade courses in Elocution and Physi-

cal Culture.

<!t.ommerda:l

Business Course, one year; Shorthand
and Typewriting, one year; Commercial
Teachers' Course, two years, leading to
degree of B. Accts.
A practical application of the science to

~gricultur.e the art of successful farming.
~rt

Drawing, Pastel, Oil Painting, China Decorating, etc.;
a full course of three years leading to diploma.

The college atmosphere is socially, intellectually and
morally helpful. The seven buildings are commodious, modern and well equipped. Faculty able and aggressive; chosen
for scholarship and teaching ability.

Catalogue and circulars are sent on request
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BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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~It's Great~
To be able to show the sort and class of Gentlemen's
and Ladies' clothes we have here this fall.
The finest clothes in the world-barring noneare ready for you here.
Correctly styled, beautifully modeled, perfectly fitted, reasonably priced.
· Nothing anywhere to compare with them. COME
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
There never was such ready-to-wear clothing shown
in this community.
ALL SIZES, ALL STYLES, ALL MODELS
-We can fit anyone, whether of regular,
stout, short or slim build-quickly and perfectly.
·
Remember we carry everything that a human being
can wear or use in the house.
Our shoe department would do justice to the
largest city; you can secure anything you
desire.
You will be doing yourself an injustice if you do
not call to see us whenever you are needing
anything in wearable clothes.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY.

B. Ney & Sons, Ltd.
Opposite Post Office

NEXT DOOR TO THE NEW KAVANAUGH HOTEL

J. SIM CUPP
LIVERY
AND
FEED
Automobile Service

EXCHANGE
STABLES
Feed for Sale

Prices Reasonable
Phone 204
BRIDGE"VVATER, VIRGINIA

J. A. RIDDEL

Dealer in Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceiling and Finishing Lumber, Plastering Laths and Wall Plaster.
MANUFACTURER OF HICKORY ROD COOPS
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

J. H. VVINE & CO.
MARBLE AND GRANITE
Dealers
BRIDGEWATER

The

VIRGINIA

Ian er's Bank
OF BRIDGEWATER

Accounts Respectfully Solicited

CONSERVATIVE

MANAGEMENT

INTEREST PAID IN SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

New Banking House and Equipment
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NINETEEN FOURTEEN
MEMORIES
Robert K. Burns

Fitfully flitting ·they come and go,
Silent as falls the feathery snow;
Pleasure and sorrow in turn they bear;
Heavily laden they onward flow
With joy and care.
Fitfully gleaming they flash and die,
Ghostly and dim as the Arctic sky
Gleams with the flaming Northern lights;
Swift and silent they onward fly
In dreamy flights.
Now they recall the days of yore.
Youth and beauty return once more
Like the rosy light of the early dawn;
Radiant with promise they hover o'er
And then are gone.
Now they recall to us hours of care,
Darkness and sorrnw and dull despair.
Like the somber light of the waning moon;
As swift and silent they onward fare
Nor pass too soon.
Memories sad and memories gay ~
Glow in the light of another day,
Varied and turbulent they recall,
Fancies dothed in a gilded ray
Or a heavy pall.
Thus, onward they hasten with winged feet,
Bearing us onward on pinions fleet;
They drift along and are hid at last
With memories bitter, and memories sweet,
In the empty Past,

1
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THE BEAUTY OF A THANKFUL LIFE
Anna A. Bowman

''Enter into His gates with Thanksgiving, And
into His Courts with praise. ''
As the yearly Thanksgiving season draws near,
the words of the Psalmist are beautifully suggestive of
the duty that we owe to God. Day after day he is
showering material and spiritual blessings upon us,
and we must confess with a degree of shame that we
are not always as appreciative as we should be. We
have not always glorified him as God, neither have we
always looked to him with beaming countenances and
said with earnest, true devotion, "Father, I thank
thee.''
Very often we have heard enumerated a long list
of Christian Graces which are necessary attribute8 of
a true christian life, and it is very seldom if ever that
we hear mentioned among them, the grace of gratitude.
Thankfulness in our lives is just as necessary and
just as much a duty, as is forgiving, or any other
virtue that may be mentioned. In fact it is one
of the greatest of these graces, and yet one of
the rarest. It is rare toward men and much more
rare toward God. If this little message shall help nnly
one soul to exercise more gratitude to his fellowmen and
yet more to God it shall not have been in vain. If it
helps one life to see the rose and not the. cruel thorn, the
sun and not the cloud, its ·purpose and aim shall have
been accomplished.
It seems to be a tendency of human nature to overlook the good and linger among the unfortunate thh1gs
of life. The great historian, Livy, in his lifetime
observed that men did not feel their good things as
keenly as their bad ones. According to his judgrrwnt,
the -unfortunate was magnified ten fold 7 while the I.or-
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tunate circumstances were decreased in brightness c.•nd
value; and is man so entirely different today~ No we
are not different, but how unjust to God, how we question his power and divine authority and leadership when
we moan over conditions that he has placed in our lives.
He is our Father and he has a right to say what we shall
be in your life and mine.
A thankful life first of all implies a recognition and
acknowledgment of God's blessings as such, and until
men and women do recognize everything they have as
coming from a divine hand they are not in a. position to
call God their Father. He cannot bless them a;-3 he
otherwise would. I wonder if we realize that every
little flower that opens its petal to the morning breeze
is our blessing. Do we feel that every little bird that
sings is for our happiness? Do we recognize every field
and tree of living green as our heritage, every mountain
and valley as our inspiration, the sun as our light, the
cloud as our shade? We have homes, fathers and
mothers, ·schools, and millions and millions of brothers
and sisters in this great world of humanity. We have
friends, we get smiles, kind words, kind deeds, all of
these are ours. Sometimes we get unkind words and
deeds, too. Let us even try to look upon these as blessings, perhaps in disguise, so they will help us to appreciate more and more those who do love us. I believe
God wants every man and woman to play ''Pollyanna's''
game and be grateful for every single event that happens in our lives.
A thankful life implies also a feeling of love to
those who are blessing us. While we are mentally
recognizing the blessings of God we are placing ourselv.es in a proper attitude to love him. Then it is our
hearts are open and love can shine· in, and it does
abundantly. If men had just such a feeling toward their
Father I believe it would be impossible not to love
Him. The problem of serving him will be solved when

4
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God is once glorified as Creator, ·and when the things
that he does for us are accepted as sources of joy.
Again a thankful life implies some objective service, some practical deeds. We must do more than give
a mere subjective recognition of his gifts. This love
and thankfulness must :find expression in actual living
service.
How do we show gratitude to our fathers and
mothers "? Is it only by smiling and giving the formal
expression, ''I thank you?'' By no means. We show
our thankfulness by doing with our own hands the
tasks that would otherwise fall upon their already
burdened shoulder s. We soothe and ease the troubled
spirit by putting our arms around them and tenderly
embracing them. We t ake them into our homes, and
old or young, give them material comforts. We give
them flowers and other gifts as a token of our feeling of
love and gratitude. Here we are thankful, and express
it both in word and deed. But how about God~ Sometimes we do not even express a silent or an audible ''I
thank you,'' much less do we express it in deed. Sad
for such a one who calls himself a christian. Is it too
much to say where there is no expression there is no
gratitude? Thanksgiving means expression in service.
Do you remember the question of Jesus after healing
the ten lepers when only one returned to glorify him~
He said: ''Where are the nine,'' implying that he expected an expression from them. Does he expect any
less of us? Oh! how often his great father heart must
he sad when he has to ask ''Where are the r:ine? '' The
difference between the nine and the one who returned is
~just the difference between men and women of today.
Some are grateful and fall down at his feet willing to
do for him, while others walk away indifferent. Am I,
are you, one of the nine~
Men who are thankful to the Father are going to
work for Him in every possible way with both heart and
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hand. They are going to feed, clothe, visit, comfort and
heal Him, by ''In as much as ye did it unto one of these
my brethren ye did it unto me.'' Christ expects us to
do these things. Gratitude is a debt and it must be
paid. When we f aq to make expression we are sirnply
robbing Him of his pwn, and he is pained. How do you
feel when you have befriended a man and get no discernable response~ When you do your best to help
someone, how silence and cold indifference hurts! Your
acts of kindness to friends cannot even be compared to
what your Father has done for you, then do not fail to
acknowledge his blessings.
There is real beauty in such a life, beauty of soul,
· beauty of character. It is bi·ight in the darkest hour,
happy in the humblest and poorest home. It can smile
through blinding tears of disappointment. No one can
say ''I thank you'' with a frown, the v,e ry act of pronunciation alters the face into a smile. Try saying
these three words every time you have occasion and see
if your life and the life of some one else is not beautified
wonderfully. See if seeming crosses are not turned into
blessings. This misfortune will vanish, or at least will
' 'work for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight
of glory. ''
As this Thanksgiving day draws near, let's begin
to play the game of the little child and try to see good in
every circumstance of life. If there should be one who
feels that he has nothing to be thankful for "let him
take a candle and broom and sweep in all the nooks and
corners of his life for the blessings he has lost sight of
and having found them, let him gaze upon them until
the fire of gratitude begins to burn within him," and
then he will be ready to say :
"Bless the Lord, 0 My- Soul,
All that is within me,
Bless His Holy Name.,,

THE CAVERNS OF LURAY
M.

J.

Zigler

Perhaps the most renowned place in Virginia for
picturesque scenery is the Luray Caverns. This
famous cave was first discovered on August 13, 1878,
beneath a high hill not far from the town of Luray. ·rhe
enormous expansion of its subterranean beauties were
not discovered at one exploration. Its unbounded
beauties were not fully disclosed until most thorough
explorations had been made. Many exploring parties
pased through seemingly endless apartments and chambers before its rich charms were fully known. The
almost innumerable apartments which it possesses are
strewn with a superabundance of stalactitic and stalagmitic decorations.
The management of this place of phenomenon has
provided most convenient means for seeing its wonders.
Cement walks have been laid throughout the entire
underground route. Stairways, bridges, and strong
railings have been placed where there is need. A system of electric lights have been established and these
illumine brilli3intly ~the entire subterranean pathway.
The entire route is about three miles and the caverns
extend over a space of about twenty-seven and one--half
acres.
Admittance to the cave is made possible by several
long flights of steps wh1ch descend from the splendid
building which is constructed over the opening . ·r he
long, grand vestibule which leads from the steps to the
natural formations is known as the Entrance Avenue~
and is a very spacious alley.
Some formations resemble members of the animal
kingdom, others the vegetable, and others take the form
of human creatures. The many objects and chambers
are named in honor of some personage or thing which
they resemble very strikingly.
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The first formation of note is a huge cylindrical
stalagmitic structure at the end of Entrance Hall, which
is known as Washington Column. The vegetable gar:.
dens near by could not picture more truly the cauliflowers and purple-top radish. The· sponges also
resemble the real very much. A medium sized hornets'
nest hangs over the garden and displays the same dark
hued gray that one would see in the real object.
The Natural Bridge, although not very vride,
r·eseinbles very strikingly a real bridge. Near by the
Fish Market calls forth strict .attention. The twenty
feet of cod hanging at the side of the pavement as if in
a state of drying calls to mind the great industry along
the New England coast.
The Fairy Realm is comprised of most of the earlier
explorations. Elfin Ramble is the spacious playgrcund
of the princes of this realm. It is an extended plateau,
one hundred feet wide and five hundred long. Pluto is
the great hero of this realm. His chasm is a wide :fissure
in the walls and contains a spectre clotl!ed in dim and
shaded draperies. His better half, a slightly smaller
column, stands at the head of the chasm. The wondrous
beauty of Titania_'s veil is well guarded by bold sentinels
·which appear distinctly on every side. The pelln~id
waters of Diana's Bath are also heroically defended by
sentries. The Spectre Column of Pluto's Ghost in an
adjoining chamber is a large and magnificent apparition
of pure white. A large alligator hangs on the wall near
by.
Statuary Hall discloses statutes of many leading
men of our· nation and of other famous men of past
times. Many possess a ·no ta bl~likeness to their respectiv0 pPrsonages. A large American Eagle hangs by its
neck nearby and adds interest to this historic and
patriotic scene. A good sized screech owl also calls for
notice at one end of the .hall.

8
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The Crystal Spring is a body of pellucid water in
a set.ting of sparkling stalactites of many shades. The
Imperial Spring is composed of the most transparent
water iinaginable. It is fed by the constant dripping of
water ·from the stalactites which are suspended above
the springs. So clear is this water that its depth is
very deceptive. It is six and one half feet deep, although
one would not judge it half so deep.
Skeleton Gorge received its name when Dr. Joseph
Lifely discovered the skeleton of a supposed Indian
buried in the rock formations. He extracted several
bones and two remain very distinctly in view yet.
The Market yields a large duck's head; a quarter
mutton in which one can easily discern the ribs and lean
and fat portions; ham; sausage and dried beef. A large
razor-backed hog is standing close by. Another formation of great interest here is the miniature Bust of
Roosevelt. It is about the size of an ordinary apple,
and yields a striking resemblance to its cognomen.
A large deep cavity is known as the pit of Hades.
This is an extremely dark and dreamy looking hole. The
Leaning rrower of Pisa is. manifest in a large column
of ordinary height. A large fallen column estimated
to weigh one hundred and seventy tons is known as
fallen column. This is an enormous dark, gray mass.
One of the most interesting and most easily discernible portrayals is that of Christ blessing little
children. The Apostle Peter stands slightly back with
a bowed head. In the vast and elegant cathedral near
by is a huge pipe organ and chimes. The latter especially give forth pleasing tones by its vibrations after
being struck by a stick covered with rubber. A chandelier hangs at one side of this grand cathedral, and the
dome of the Capitol at Washington appears at the other
side. The historic Tower of Babel stands out boldly
just ·a short distance from the cathedral, which enhances the inte-rest of this department.
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In Giants' Hall one reaches the greatest depth of
the cave. It is two hundred and sixty feet below the
surface. Fifty-four feet is the depth of this open
·c avity and the rest is of rock and earth formations. In
this hall is a crouched lion lying not far from a huge
and frightening gorillo. A cunning looking Monkey is
also in view here. The Niagara Falls in Miniature is
seen at one side of the hall with a small boat almost
fall_ing over the precipice.
The Ball Room is a magnificent apartment and perhaps the most spacious one in the entire cave. The tloor
is all covered with cement, while the expansive dome is
grandly ornamented- with stalactitic formations.. By
cutting off the lights in this one apartment, the lights
from another chamber cast a shadow of the moon upon
the dome of the Ball Room.
Many other formations might be named, but one
can perhaps catch an idea of the wondrous natural formations that the Luray Caverns contain, and only by
realizing them throTJ.gh one's own perception can one
fully comprehend its splendor and grandeur.

"A friend is a 1person with ·whom I may ·b e
sincere. Before him I may think aloud."

"Manners 1a re the happy way of doin,g things."

THY KINGDOM COME
Virgie L. McAvoy

There seems to be an inherent principle in human
kind to be selfish. Almost every human action is the
product of self love, and there has been only one remedy
found for this selfishness-that is, the principle of love,
love to Christ, love to God.
Everything pertaining to God's kingdom has in it
this principle of love, and we cannot truly pray the
second petition of the beautiful model prayer that
Christ gave us without all selfishness being cast away
and love ruling supreme.
.
Many interpretations are given as to the meaning
of the kingdom used in this connection, for it is used
with a variety of meanings in the New Testament, sometimes signifying phases of individual experience, at
other times the final reign of Christ in the world, and
again used in a larger sense as including all that the
world knows or can know of the power and love of God;
and we believe it is used in this larger and fuller sense
here. Paul tells us that the kingdom of God is righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost. This
has been proven over and over again in every life that
has accepted this kingdom, prayed this petition and has
truly gotten the answer in their lives. It makes a person who was unkind, selfish, proud, haughty and immoral-unselfish, kind, humble, 1pure and upright.
Whatever shows improvement-whether from good to
better, or from worse to better-is the token of the
progress of God's kingdom in the world. \Vherever
morality and purity are gaining, wherever the vile are
b ~coming less vile, the cruel less cruel, and the covetous
less covetous-there the kingdom of God is advancing.
It affects the forms and fashions of life only fas it transforms the thoughts and desires of men; it works from
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within outward; its forces are all spiritual, though its
manifestations are visible in all realms of life. And it
includes everything that is true, everything that is pure,
everything that is lovely, everything that is honest,
and brave and sound and sweet in the universe. Whatever is good is of God and is the sign of the rule of His
Kingdom in the worl<l. This kingdom is the kingdom of all time of which mankind are the subjects,
salvation the object and the glory of God the end.
What does it mean to pray to God. in these words,
''Thy Kingdom Come~'' Are we praying for its beginning~ Assuredly, no! for we realize that God's kingdom is now in the world in the hearts of his many
people. But we do pray for the increasing of this kingclom that is already started. . We are asking God that
His love may prevail in our own lives and in the lives of
others. We are asking that the light and love and
power of God may increase and abound in all the world;
not only to the people living in the state of Virginia, or
in the United States, but to all our brothers and sisters
all over the world; in India, China, Africa, South
America and the islands of the sea. Isa. 11 :9 says~
''And the earth shall be full of the knowledge of God as
the waters cover the sea.'' We also express a desire
that Satan's king-dam be overthrown, and that God's
kingdom may rule every heart, that his great laws may
be obeyed and that the principlPs of righteousness may
prevail in all the earth and all men enjoy the blessings
of His love. Vlbat a grand privile!2,·e it is to pray that
God's king·dom may rule in every land!
The question now comes to each one of us personally, '' \iVbat am I doing to bring about ,a,n answer to the
many ideals expressed when I pray this prayer~'' Are
we shaping our lives, directing our work, using our
time and talents that we may help to answer this wonderful petition~
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After praying this prayer do we . think, plan Pnd
work only for selH or do our hearts yearn for those
around us who have not yet accepted Christ and for
those who have never heard this story of love~ If we
only pray and do nothing else to extend God's kingdom
in the world, we are falling far short of our duty, and
are denying in our lives the prayer that we utter with
our lips. For years and years this prayer has beeii
prayed and God has in a great measure already
answered this petition in unlocking the doors of many
nations that hffve been long barred to Christian influence, and an increase in our own land of opportunities
to save souls. Vl e find this true in the open doors of
China, J a.pan, Africa, South America and many oth0rs.
Since God has answered our prayers, upon whom doeR
the responsibility lie~
Missionaries and mission workers tell that now is
the time to Christianize China, while her doors are open
to foreign influence and affairs of church and state are
not settled. India has many needy fields ; some are at
home on furlough and there has been sickness and
death among the number there. We may think we have
a sufficient number of workers in India, but their
number is too small compared with the amount of work
to be done. Many are working too hard; one may be
doing the work of three and yet they cannot reach all
the people. South America is calling for workers;
there are people to be saved on the Islands of the
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and it depends on us now,
since Africa has opened her doors to foreign influence,
whether Africa will be Christian or Mohammedan.
When the nations are ready is the time for
Christians to do their best work or the doors may be
shut to opportunities forever. Look at the needy fields
in our own land, look at the unchristianized
of our
southern ·states, and the mountain districts where some

JOAN OF ARC
Claudia S. Miller

The year 1429 is one long to be remembered by
Frenchmen. At that time the Eng·lish king was struggling for power in France, and though the dauphin
Charles was courageously fighting for his country, yet
he was being driven from town to town by the English.
At last the city of Orleans on the banks of the Loire
was the only remaining stronghold of the Frerich. The
Duke of Bedford, who was in charge of the English
army, was ex ceedingly anxious to possess it, for it lay
between his army and the provinces devoted to this
dauphin. He resolved to take it, while Charles just as
firmly resolved to retain it, for if that were lost, there
was nothing but defeat before him. Everything possible
was done to make _the city impregnable. The English
army came to the city and surrounded it, and tried in
various ways to obtain possession there. The people of
Orleans held their ground courageously for many
months, but when the news finally came that five
hundred of the bravest Frenchmen lay dead on the field
of battle, and the English were rejoicing over a victory,
a g-loom overspread the town; the people gave up hope
and awaited the final result with a crushing despai!'.
The dauphin had shut himself up in his castle at
C1hinon and from there watched the sieg·e of Orleans.
He little dreamed, while gloomily reflecting upon his
hopeless condition, that help was coming to him in a
mysterious and unexpected way.
In the village of Donneny there lived a poor p:?.asant by the name of Jacques d Arc. His oldest daughter
was named Jeannette, but it is known to us as Joan of
Arc. She had been brought up with very little educat ion, and could neither read nor write. She had tended
1
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her father's flocks on the native hills. This was an
occupation well suited to foster the naturally pious and
medit ative disposition which she possessed.
The condition of France weighed down the spirit of
the girl. She thought all day long of the poor dauphin
and his sad prospects-of the political condition of
F rance. When only thirteen years of age she had
begun to see apparitions. No one can doubt but that
she was sincere in the belief that she saw strange sights
and signs fr om the other world. An apparition appeared to her :finally which promised that she was the
instrument chosen by heaven for driving away the
English and for t aking the dauphin to Rheims to be
crowned king. She then consecrated herself to God
and F rance in gratitude for such remarkable intercourse
with heavenly spirits. She declared afterward that
when she saw the :first vision she was frightened but
never after that.
At length she infor med her parents of her divine
mission, and told them she must go to the Sire de Bandricourt, who commanded at Vancouleurs and who was
the . person appointed to bring her into the presence of
the king, whom she was to save. Neither the anger nor
the grief of her parents could move her from her purpose, so she assumed the arms and apparel of a knight,
and after much difficulty was admitted into the presence
of the dauphin.
Charles had designedly dressed himself far le-ss
richly than many of his courtiers, and mingled with
them when Joan was announced, to see if she would
address the wrong person. But she immediately singled
him out, and kneeling before him, said ''Most noble
Dauphin, the King of H eaven annoµnces to you by me
that you shall be anointed and crowned king in the
city of Rheims, and that you shall be his vice-regent in
France."

16
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After some delay she was equipped for battle. She
was arrayed in a knight's armor, but would accept no
sword, saying there was one in a church vault at Fierbois, which she would carry, and no other. ,A banner
was next made of white material, with the figure of the
Savior upon it, and the inscription '' Jhesus Maria.''
Before setting out Joan dictated a letter to the English,
announcing her mission from on high, and warning
them to resign at once all the cities which they held in
France to King Charles, or they would receive chastisement from Heaven.
As might be expected the English paid little attention to what they considered a foolish command, yet the
letter had a great effect. The leaders might scoff, but
the great body of the soldiery, being superstitious,
believed that Joan was endowed with supernatural
power, either from God or the Devil, and would aehieve
their overthrow. They began to hear her name pronounced with fear.
When Joan reached the city, she herself went out
upon the walls, and again warned the besiegers to depart or they would be overtaken with disaster and
shame. The commander and soldiers in that quarter
laughed and scoffed at her, telling her to go home and
mind her cows. Joan was so much affected by their
insults that she wept aloud. Nevertheless, in seven
days time, through! many difficult scenes and events,
she had succeeded in raising the siege of Orleans. And
thus, one of Joan's most important predictions had
become a matter of veritable history. With her wonderful faith, she had never doubted God's purpose to
enable her to raise the siege, and most gloriously she
had executed her part in the dangerous conflict. It was
done, the English army was gone, and she remained
their conqueror, the savior of Orleans, if not of France.
She had been opposed by all the chief men of France,
yet she_had triumphed over them and the English.
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The first part of her prediction was already fulfilled
:ind she now with perfect confidence in God set about
to accomplish the second, which was to crown the
dauphin at Rheims. She urged Charles to submit
himself to her guidance. but he, notwithstanding Joan's
miraculous success at Orleans, was unwilling to undertake the exp~dition to Rheims. He claimed that it "'\'".ras
necessary that other posts upon the river Loire, 8till
occt-ipied by the ·English, should be taken before proceed"ng to Rheims. So ag-ain Joan started out to fight
for the dauphin, and to bring him finally to Rheims.
The day following their arrival, Joan stood with her
banner in her hand by the hig-h altar at Rheims ·while
the dauphin was crmvned as King Charles the VIL of
France.
When Charles had been anointed. ,Joan felt that her
mission was accomplished, and begged for permission
to go home to l er parents. But' Charles and his captains
·wPre loath to lose the presence of one who had so fill1ch
influence upon the sol<lier s and the people. He persuaded her to stay with the army. So she remaine.d
.and showed the same hravery and zeal for the c:mse of
France as before and fought on as resolutely as ever.
She served well with Charles' army in the capture
of several strong places, but was finally betrayed by
some of Charles' advisers, made a prisoner by the Burgundians, and eventually turned over to the English
and taken to Rouen. H ere she was tried before the
Bishop of Beauvais on the charge of witchcraft, and
in May, 1431, wearing a cap on which were the words,
"relapse9] her.etic apostaite and · )idolater," she tvas
burned at the stake.
The gr~atest blot on the fame of Charles VII. is
the ingratitude he showed in making no effort to re8cue
from death the brave girl who, more than anyone r.lse,
saved for him the throne of France. Yet we must

18
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remember that the people of France have ever cherished her memory. The common soldiers and the common people loved and worshipped her as a being from
a purer and holier sphere. If the king forgot her' and
his generals were jealous of her, and, therefore, sought
her destruction, still the French people loved her
devo_tedly. They shouted her praise until the forest
shook and when they knew she was a martyr, they wept
for her, and taught their children to keep in their
hearts the name of the heroic maid of Orleans, Joan of
Arc.

"Insist on· yourself; never imitate."

"We love any forms, however ugly, from which
great qualities shine,"
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spiration. Just what inspiration is, is difficult to explain, and would require the use of many abstract terms
which is beyond the ability of the ordinary person. He
cannot see or feel it. It p r esents no physical form by
which we may sense it, learn its attributes, and be able
thereafter to recognize it by extern3,l appearance:.
But by a careful examination we :may get some idea
of it by the manner in which it affects people. Enthusiasm makes p eople feel like acting, but it is superficial
and soon die~ away, while inspiration sinks deep into the
heart of the individual, p enetrating eve-ry muscle and
bone, vibrating every nerve and fibre until they react in
a most wholesome manner. It reaches to the soul and
gives the individual a new vision of life, points out new
goals, and makes their attainments seem possible.
The drunkard as he wallo~ws in the gutter comes
under the sound of some hym{Il sang by the Salvation
Army or other body of the kind. The tones penetrate
thru his rags ; his dirty skin to the very soul within besmirched and blighted with sin. But it brings a ne~v
feeling to him; he sees something in life he never saw
before; he realises that he is missing the best and he
wants to do betteT ; he is inspired. He rises from disgTace, puts aside his befouled rags, cleanses himself
from physical and moral filth, and mounts to the plane
of respectability. He has done the rare but not the
supernatural.
The poet sees the beautiful landscape and then he
describes fields and flowers, mountains and plains, rocks
and cliffs, such as only an inspired vision can behold.
We read it with absorbing interest and delight. The
artist hears the toll of curfew, the tones bring a solemn
reverend feeling to his heart, and he paints a boy and
girl out in the field, with heads bowed in reverence, and
in the distance over the beautiful la:p_dscape stands the
church, the dwelling place of God, a picture of wonderful meaning.
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The spirit of God m;oved in the heart of David and
he poured forth the beautiful Psalms. John on the isle of
Patmos saw a vision; it inspired him an_d he mote the
book of Revelation, the 'w onder of sacred literature. The
men and women who do the world good are the men and
women who inspirJ· people.
S.

~'The gentleman 1-s quiet; the lady is serene."

"All mankind ·loves a lover."

"Every opinion rea,cts on him w.ho utten it."

•

I COLLEGE-CLASSROOM-CAMPUS I
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OCTOBER
W . C. Bryant

Ay, thou are welcome, heaven's delicious breath,
When w oods begin to wear the crimson leaf,
And suns grow meek, and the meek suns grow brief,
And the year smiles as it draws near its death.
Wind of the sunny south! oh still delay
In the gay woods and in the golden air,
Like to a good old age released from care,
Journeying, in long serenity, away.
In such a bright, late quiet, would that I
Might wear out life like thee, mid bowers and brooks,
And, dearer, yet, the sunshine of kind looks,
And music of kind voices ever nigh;
And when my last sand twinkled in the glass,
Pass silently from men, as thou dost pass.

The second month of our school life finds us much
better adapted to our work than we were in the earlier
part of the session. There may be several factors
involved in bringing about such conditions. The
weather is much more pleasant for studying, we have
learned to know each other better, and we are better
acquainted with our work; and hence, a spirit of sweet
contentment has settled down upon us.
On Sunday evening, September 22, Rev. Geo. W.
Flory, of Covington, Ohio, gave a temperance lecture
in the gymnasium to a large and appreciative audience.
Besides the lecture, an interesting and timely reading
was given by Mrs. S. L. Showalter of Dayton, and several male quartettes were rendered. We feel that the
influence of this program played its part in the election
which took place on the following Tuesday. The
students manifested great enthusiasm in the election,
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and on Tuesday morning at six o'clock they marched
in a body down to the Baptist church and spent some
time in prayer for the victory of the day. In the
evening when the returns came in, the boys brought the
news from town and a lively celebration took place in
the athletic field. A huge bonfire was kindled and
there under the silent stars songs of praises and
thanksgiving went up to God. A number of short talk~
were given by members of the student body, in which
every one expressed gratitude that .they were living to
see such a victory in the history of ·the Old Dominion.
The ringing of the church bells added much to the inspiration of the occasion as they proclaimed the message far and near. On the next morning the school
again went down to the church and many prayers of
thanksgiving were offered. No student of B. 0. will
forget the expressions that were made, a!J.d we may
have done more for the cause than we really know by
the active interest that was manifested.
\"IV e were gfad to have Prof. J. 0. Grimm with us on
8Pptember 19 and 20. Prof. Grimm is at the University
of Pennsylvanj a this year, and we wish him success in
his work there.

Dr. Bicknell has been lecturing in chapel on his
summer sojourn in Europe, from time to time. These
lectures are very interesting and add life to our routine
of school work.
Did everyone hear Dr. Flory in Chapel, October
13 ~ If riot we refer you to the Forensics department.
Miss Zula Gochenour was a visitor here October 14.
Miss Pearl Cline in German-'' Hier gefiel es ihm.''
''Here he fell in.''
Hesse-translating German-'' The
out loud."

pig

squealed
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Mr. Alley says he is going to N okesville to give
chapel talks. Long ones not for public, reserved for
primary teacher.
In History of Literature-Miss Hattie-(speaking
of conditions in the 18th century) "Every man has a
price.''

Miss Oleada, innocently, ''But
has a 'price' "~

not every

woman

Miss White-'' Mr. Price, I came very near going
to Mt. Morris this year.'' Price-'' Well, just go next
year. It is my ambition to take some one with me."
Mr. Price, we think your actions prove the sincerity
of your· statement, and we think your ambition will not
be in vain.
Mr. Ray Wampler of Timberville was a welcome
visitor here, October 16.
The Senior class took a camping trip on October
second and third. They went to the mountain8 at
Stokesville, and report a very enjoyable time.
See Acme quartette for the rendition of specially
prepared music. The greatest of its kind-never
known to fail,-but once.
Mj.ss Georgia-I go to Mr. C's table this month.
Miss Anna-Oh! I should feel very proud of such
a privilege.
Carl-'' Nora, you used to be so blue last year.''
Miss Nora-:-" Yes, but I do not feel blue this year."
Cupid's darts have been felt around the college
recently. Mr. D. L. M. Cupp was wounded and it pr0ved
fatal on October 15 when he was married to Miss Ethel
Wright.
A. A. B.

M. J. Z.

COLUMNA RELIGIOSA
The meetings of the Y.M.C.A. this month have been
exceptionally good. The programs have been varied in
their nature, consisting of a missionary theme, social
singing and a discussion of ''Why be a Christian~''
For a while we shall not have regular meetings,
owing to the fact that study classes are being arranged.
Unusual interest is being manifiested in these classes.
A large number of the boys are enrolled in mission
study, including China and India; in social study,
embracing The Rural Church, The
Problem
and The Liquor Problem. A number of the ladies are
also taking these classes. In these · classes we have
great opportunities of acquainting ourselves with the
pres.ent day problems. '
We are enjoying excellent meetings m the
Y.W.C.A. On the evening of Septembe:r 29, Mrs.
McCann talked to us on Fault Finding and Criticism.
It was a very helpful heart to heart talk, given in her
own tactful way, and was deeply appreciated. Other
programs with the subjects, Life's Battles, The Three
Christian Graces-Faith, Hope and Love, were ably
discussed by the girls. We are organizing a class in
Child Study with Professor Sanger as teacher.
A class in Training the Sunday School Teacher is
jn progress again this year, with about forty enrolled.
The Sunday School is commanding much attention here
an<l Dr. Flory is an efficient teacher.
_
The Mission Band has added three new members to
her ranks. This _makes the total number nineteen.
Sunday, the 18th, some of our members assisted in the
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rendering of a missionary program at Stemphley
Chapel. N overnber 15 a program shall be given in the
chapel at the p r eaching hour. This we hope will be a
means of arousing more sentiment for missions in and
around the college.

E. LE.

M.M.M.

"The world exists for the education of each
man."

"If eyes were made for seeing, then beauty
i·s its oiwn excuse for being."

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS

i

Art
The art department grows in size and intieir est. A
fine firing of china came out splendidly last week. It
is a rather r·e markable fact that in all the firing since the
new kiln has been installed not a single piece of china
has been broken- or injured in any way. We have had
quite a number of visitors this term. Everyone who
comes to the College seems to be interested in seeing
the work done in this department and in watching the
processes by which it is done. The fact that the heart
of the instructor is in her work is an added inspiration
to her pupils. Her willingness to give instruction and
help at any time when asked outside of the studio is
much appreciated and her ability. in this work is
unquestioned. We- are expecting to see this department filled to over:flO"wing before the year is over.
Kindness of Mrs. Sanger.
Music

Interest in the music de·p artment is growing. More
st.udents are enrolling . for various phases of music
work, and are enthusiastic in their choice, which goes
to strengthen the department and make it a complete
RuccPss. The Choral Union finds itself deeply interested
in ''The Christ Child,'' a cantata by C. B. Hawley,
which the organization is planning to give in the near
future. The Union has very . successfully given an
operetta each year for several years. We are confident that we shall maintain the standard with ''The
Christ Child'' this year that we have already established.
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The music and expression faculty gave a recital on
Saturday eveping, Septembe-r 26. It was given before
a full house of enthusiastic listen~s. The program was
as follows:
Tristesse .......................................... Kramer
Boat Song ...................... . .............. Scharwenka
Mr. Hall
Celeste Aida ........................................ Verdi
Miss Early
Warum (Why) ................................. Schumann
Etude in E Flat ........................... . ... W allenhaupt
Miss Berlin
Lolita .................................. ~ ........... Tracy
Creole Lover's Song .................................. Buck
Mr. Roller
Pantomime-The Holy City ................ Weatherly Adams
Miss Hansen
(Miss Early, Soloist)
Danse Caprice .............................. .. . ...... Grieg
Maxurka ........... ...... ............. ......... . Strelezki
Mr. Hall
The Almighty .................................... Schubert
Mr. Roller
Rondo Capriccioso ..... .. ..... ................. Mendelssohn
Miss Berlin

We were highly entertained on October 5 by The
DeKoven· Male Quartet. Genius of high order was
shown in this group of singers, not only as musicians
but as artists, readers, and write-rs.
A two act play was given by these men, written by
Mr. Foote, their accomplished baritone. rrhis and a
reading given by Mr. Foote, added no little wit and
humor to the program. He is a man of unusual ability.
Mr. Baxter, first tenor and cornetist, posse,sses a
wonderful falsetto. If he had been behind the ~creen in
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one of his solos his voice might have be'e n mistaken for
a lady's, so completely did he have it under control. His
tones were of a very plea.sing quality and showed talent
to a marked degree. His cornet solo needs no comment.
It had an element of high order.
In the solo, '' Invictus,'' sung by Mr. Johnson, basso,
the t9nes seemed to be unlimited, so rich and full were
they and with such pHrfect ease. In all of his appearances he displayed a voice of exceptional qualities.
Mr. Blackman, second tenor and also manager of
the quartet, attracted much attention by his genius as
a painter as well as a singer when he illustrated the
very f a.miliar song, "My Old Kentucky Home," with a
few stroke·s of the brush while it was being Rung by the
remaining trio.
We were glad for the privilege of hearing this instructive as well as entertaining band of singers. We
hope we may have them with us again. Their program
was a rare treat.

B. W. A.
L. E. E.

"So ni gh is grandeur to our dust,
So near is God to man,
When duty whispers low, 'T.hou must,'
Then youth re,p lies, 'I can'."
1

§

FORENSICS

§

~~~

On October 5, the DeKoven Quartet gave the :first
number of the reg11lar Lyceum Course. The program
was intensely interesting and entertaining. An especially interesting feature was the giving of a farce,
written by one of their own number. These gentlemen
know how to take care of an audience and how to mRke
the thing go. They are all of striking personality.
The interest taken in this course by the student
body .and others is becoming marked. It is possible now,
with good patronage, for the committee to offer the best
kind of entertainment. They are getting some of the
leading men on the American platform.
·The next number will be a lecture by Frank Dixon.
Mr. Dixon has a reputation of being one of the foremost lecturers of today. We believe he is coming to us
with a message.
President Flory, on the morning of October 12, in
chapel, gave some interesting statistics. We believe
the friends of the College would be interested in reading
them, so we give them as read by him:
Number of stud~nts enrolled- 175.
Number of stud,C!mts taking College work-75.
Number of academic students-75.
Number of regular Bible students-19.
Number of regular musie students-13.
Number of reg11lar commercial students-25.
Of the 175 enrolled, 159 are christians, and 13~ ,o f
this number are members of the Church of the Brethren;
twenty-two are ministers. Five years ago, there were
175 enrolled for the entire term. Of this number 30
were children, 124 academic students. and 23 college.
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Then College graduates were granted a state certificate
for two years without renewal; now they are granted a
state certificate good for five years, with renewal for
five more, and then indefinitely for a number of years.
Who can say that the College is not growing~
Prof. Sanger, each Thursday morning 'in chapel,
has been reading passages of Scripture, which can be
read before a Jew, Catholic or Protestant. This adds
interest to the chapel exercise. Every student ought to
be interested in the reading of these passages of scripture. Prof. Sanger spares no pains in giving the best
he has to the student body.
The Civic League has taken perhaps more forward
steps, in the way of order and discipline than it has
heretofore. Several meetings have been held in which
important steps have been taken towards scuring
better order in the halls and preserving the beauty of
the Campus. A committee of nine young men have
· been appointed to make investigations and to bring
reports before the League. This means that the League
is endeavoring to make the students' life here as much
like home as possible.
Dr. Bicknell 's lectures on his trip abroad still continue, and as they increase in number they likewise
increase in interest.

C. G. H.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
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Athletics so far this year consists of tennis and
basket ball. Tennis is, however, the most popular gamff
at present. The unusually fine weather has given excellent opportunity not only to old players to improve their
skill but also for the new students to learn the game. It
is interesting to note the earnestness-with which some of
the new students enter into it.
Tennis is rather an old game. Its origin dates back
into history. The game is supposed to have been deriv ed
from a hall game which the Roman soldiers introduced
into Gaul. The old fo rm was rapidly modified and
changed. The IllJanner of playing, the laying off of
courts, the height of net, etc., are so different from ihe
ancient game that the new can hardly be conceived as
coming from the old. The modern tennis originated
simultaneously in England and America and now has
become a game of international interest.
The tournament in singles began October 5 with 34
entries. Space will not permit giving the scores of all
contests even though some of the closest games were
played in the first few rounds. Those who were a:bk~ to
reach the semi-finals were M. M. Myers vs. A. B. Bicknell and Carl Driver vs. C. E. Hall. A. B. Bicknell
·won over Myers by a score of 6-1, 3-6, 4-6, 7-5; and
Hall over Driver by a score of 6-3, 6-2, 6-0. In the
finals C. E. Hall won with the score- 6-1, 6-1, 7-5.
The tournament in doubles is now on, the results
of which will be reported next issue.
M. R. z.
1

ALUMNI
Timberville, Va.,
October 19, 1914.

Mr. H. L. Alley,
Bridgewater College.
Dear Mr. Alley:
It is certainly kind of you to devote a section of
your department of the Philo to the class of 1914 so
early in the session. I am glad to state what I know
about the seniors of last year, although in some cases
my knowledge of their whereabouts has been gained in
rather indirect ways.
Those people who had fitted themselves to enter
the business world will first receive my attention.
May Cline, the little girl who received her B achelor of Accounts degree last year, is now holding a
position as teacher in the commercial department of
Blue Ridge College, New Windsor, Md.
About Miss Katheryn Lehman's whe,r eabouts I am
not so well informed at present. She left B. C. for her
home in Ohio, where she then expected to spend some
time.
Arlie Kiser, though he had an ambition to be an
actor, has taken up the more sober dutie'S of life for
the present. He is plying his trade with a business
concern in Harrisonburg, Va.
W. S. Miller, Luther Arey and Home-r Sackett
each returned to their homes after commencement,
where they have been making farming their chief occupation. Messrs. Miller and Arey reside near Bridgewater, while Mr. Sackett calls Stuarts Draft his home,
1
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Effie Driver enjoyed three care-free months at her
home in Bridgewater. She is now at a point near
\ Vashington City teaching music.
Lillian Earman, one of the graduates in the music
department, was busily engaged during the summer
ruomhs giving music lessons to a number of pupils in
Bridgewater and the immediate neighborhood. She will
continue teaching during the winter.
Violet Hiner spent the vacation period with friends
in Augusta Co., Va. This fall she entered Brandon
Institute, Basic City, Va., where she will continue her
work in music.
Mary Richcreek spent the three and a half months
following commencement at her home in Bridgewater,
teaching a few pupils and preparing for her duties
awaiting heT as teacher of Music in Hebron Seminary,
N okesville. She says she likes her work and is enjoying
her new experience.
Margue-rite Long, another Bridgewater girl, enjoyed a pleasant vacation resting and giving a few
music lessons for variety of amusement. She is now
in Cincinnati, Ohio, at the conservatory of Music, adding the finishing touches to her musical education.
The only graduate in the Bible department, Charles
W. Ronk, after leaving B. C. spent several months in
Oklahoma doing mission work. He and his family are
now in Indiana, where they have the oversight of a
large Orphan's home·. He is also doing ministerial
work.
I will next try to locate that large number of B. E.
and Preparatory graduates.
J. W. Huffman returned in September to Heidelberg University, Tiffin, Ohio, after spending vacation
at his home near Bridgewater. .
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Sallie Ritchie writes me that she is teaching near
her home in Augusta County. She- has forty pupils in
he1· care. She says she is busy but enjoys her work.
The illness of a relative called Esta Folks to her
home near Crabbottom, W. Va., before Commencement.
She spent the summer recuperating after her senior
year and is now engaged in instructing the younger
generation of her home community.
That hustling, energetic little business woman,
Esther Leidig, after a pleasant summer at her home at
Middletown, Va., returned to take up work again at
B. c.
Carl Driver also came back to his Alma Mater a
short time after school opened. He has enter ed upon
his college course.
1

Another called to the t·e aching profession is David
Crider. He is now ruling the rod at Dovesville, Va.
Hattie Miller is another of our girls who was
called to Hebron Seminary. · She is busily engaged
imparting knowledge to the Hebronites.
The Spring Creek, Va., school was successful m
securing the s·eTvice of Annie Huffman as teacher of
several grades during the present session.
Lester Harshbarger is now holding a position as
principal of a ward school at Bristol, Va.
Eunice Early will t·each at Obaugh 's school, about
six miles north of TimbeTville, Va. She is now awaiting
the completon_of a new school building.
Bessie Bowman bade farewell to her Bridgewater
fri·e nds about the middle of September and boarded the
train for Huntingdon, Pa. She is now enrolled in the
college department of Juniata College.
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That wise little lad, Theodore Coffman, who carried
off two diplomas last June, is now in Chicago, where he
is employed by the American Express Company.
About the first of October Louella Lineweaver left
her home in Bridgewater for Bentonville, Va. She is
there employed as first assistant in a four-room school.
Miriam Wright and Della Liskey had secured
teaching positions in Illinois before the close of last
session. They are now at their posts of duty.
L. C. Fultz, who handled the finances of the class
during its senior year, is now employed as principal of
the school at Centerville, Va.
Jennings Sipe and Ruth Graham both se em to think
old Bridgewater good enougn for them. Jennings works
in his father's store and Ruth helps her mother.
Nora Shipman was ratneir undecided just what to
do with herself this winter, but before school time she
made up her mind to take up College work at B. C.
1

Ray Wampler has made himself the record of being
the first and only one of the '14s to approach the marriage altar. He and his wife are now cozily situated in
their new home at Timberville, Va.
David H. Hoover, whom all will remember as
carrying off his Masters degree last June, spent vacation in the Bridgewater community. He is now principal of the high and graded school at Singer's Glen, Va.
Grace and Blanche Rowe, who were familiar
figures about the college for the past four sessions,
sppnt vacation at their home at Smithsburg, Md., resting from the arduous labors ·o f their senior year. The
7th of September found Grace at Salem, W. Va., taking
up her work as teacher of English in the Salem lligh
school. On September 14, Blanche assumed her duties
as teacher of History in the High School at Siste-rsville,
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W. Va. Both write that they find plenty to do but are
. thoroughly enjoying their new experiences.
That little man who stood at the head of the class
organization during the past two years is now busy at
work in the graduate department of Clark University.
Mr. Huffman likes school so well that he spent a part
of the summer at the University of Virginia where he
made one credit on his work at Clark.
Minor Miller, who also graduated with the college
class, spent the first part of the summer attending conference at Seattle, Wash., and seeing the sights of the
north and west. He will hold the principalship of the
Mt. Sidney, Va., school during the coming session.
Our secretary, Annie Bowman, enjoyed a happy
vacation at her home in Tenn. She came back to B. 0.
at the opening of school to take up her work as teacher,
also carrying several studies herself. Annie always
was a busy girl and as ever she finds plenty of work
awaiting her.
As for myself there is little to say. I spent a quiet
summer in Bridgewater, and on the 14th of September
took up my work as first assistant in the Timberville
school. My time is divided between the seventh grade
and the high school. When I t,ell you I hear ten to
twelve classes a day it is needless to add I am busy. I
enjoy my work but often think of the days spent at B. 0.
Thanking you for this privilege of making a f,ew
statements concerning last year's seniors, I remain,
AGNES SHIPMAN,

Permanent Secretary.
P. S.- Please allow me a word to the '14s. Let
every '14 who reads this send me his address as soon
as possible. It is important that I have your address
at the earliest possible date. Address me at Timberville, Va.
M; A. S.

EXCHANGES
For some reason very few exchanges have come
to our table up to ·the pl"esent time. Most of our regular friends have ·not yet appeared, but we are looking
forward to their arrival with a great deal of expectation. w .e suspect that, like ourselves, they were a little
late in getting to the press. However, by next month
we hope to be able to acknowledge the arrival of all our
forme.r exchanges as well as many new ones.
Among the best and most interesting college
magazines with which we are acquainted is the Wake
liiorest Student. Its literary merit and arrangement
are always good, and we are glad to see that the October
issue, which is now before us, is up to the standard. In
one respect especially the Wake Forest Student is to be
commended, and that is on its poems. This month there
are four very good productions. Other college magazines would do well to follow its example., and publish
more original poetical work. The ''Davidson Debate''
on Direct Primary adds materially to the weight and
strength of this issue. w .e would like to call special
attention to ''A Blot On Our Civilization.'' In this
oration the gentleman makes a masterful appeal against
capital punishment. It is an unusually strong and concise statement of the existing facts and an appeal for
their remedy. We believe, though, that a good interesting story would have added .life and spice to this issue.
We would like to ask one question. Is the Hebron
Star supposed to be a literary magazine, or a monthly
report~ If it is supposed to be a lite:rary magazine, we
wonder if some stories, essays, poems, etc., would not
add to its general interest arid rather dilute the local
items.
M. E. C.

R.M.H.

Notice to Our Subscribers
It

is almost wholly through the liberal patronage of our advertisers that

we are able to publish our magazine.

·It is only just, therefore, that we

should in turn favor them for their support.

You will find them reliable.

Patronize those who patronize us.

BUSINESS MANAGER

BONNETS MADE TO ORDER

The 1time i.s now there w he1n you can or.der bonnets thr'ough the
mail, and be assured of absolute satisfaction. We send you a large
assorrtment o·f sampl es ·tio sele1c:t from, full par.Uculars how to send the
correct measurement, make up your bonnet in any sty.l e desked over
buckram1 ri'Ce -n et or wli\re ·shape•s, and then send i;t to you wirthin 3 or
4 daiys afte.r receiving the order, in a heavy co.rirugated oarto.n :to insure perfect delivery, and that i•s n'O-t all-vVE PAY THE POSTAGE.
The reaison why we a.Te be·tter prepared to take care o.f your
wants in 1this line ds that w1e sp:ec.i1alize in this business exclusively.
We have non e but the most expe·r·i enced bonnet makers in our employ,
whlo hav1e made bonnet maldng a study, and ev·e ry patrtern O'f bonne.t
material in the large stock whdch we carry has been made PUI"POsely
lo be us ed for making bonn ets. The corre.ct ma1:Je-rial-s for mak.i•ng
bonne,t s oannot be bought dn wholesale and jobbing houses as i·s the
case in 011Jheu· li nes of rnJllinery, .theref'0~·1e we have tio import and have
tJhem rnanufaicfiired 1expre,ssly fJor thd1s purpose.
Don ' t b e satisfi ed wiJth only what we .1:Je'll you , but write at once
f.or 1s•a m·ple1s and particu lars1 and •s ee fo·r yours·elf that we are right.
The1Y say seein g lis believing. We w.i ll also send you sample1s of GA.P
GOODS, and informa:tijon about ouir AUTO BONNETS, etc. Remember we don't only sell bonnets ready made; we also sell the materials
to make a compl e't.e bonneit. All ordens are fil,led promrptly. We prepay all postage charges and guara111tee sati.sf•a oti.on.

Chicago

FEY BONNET SUPPLY COMPANY
133 So. Humphrey Ave., Oak Park, Ills.

THOMAS PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY
102 EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
We give you the best Sanitary Plumbing and Steam and
Hot Water heating for your Residence
or Business House.
Water and Drainage Systems
Planned and Bu/It

SEE US and get FREE ESTIMATES for your WORK

D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware

We Guarantee Every Watch We Sell

MAIN STREET_

HARRISONBURG, VA.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO

DEAN'S

Harrisonburg, Va.

'PHONE 49

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

SPITZER'S BOOK STORE
Miscellaneous and school books and supplies.
Fine stationery, blank books. In fact everything to be found in a first class book store.

P.

~·

SPITZER

HARRISONBURG. VA.

FRESH CUT FLO-WERS
AT -ALL TIMES IN SEASON

JOHN E. PLECKER

'Phone 38

Harrisonburg, Va.
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Ideal location in the Shenandoah Valley
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Standard courses leading to -degree of B. A.,
B. S., and M. A.

~nglf.slt~rg.cda,gogintl Teachers' course leading
·
to degree of B. E.
~rtparatory Preparation for Bridge~ater . College or

any other College or Umvers1ty.

~iblt

English Bible Course, two years.
leading to degree of B. Th.

~U.Si.C

Theology Course·

Music Teache~s' Course, three years; Voice Culture Course; Piano Course, four years.

Wi::prr.s.SiOU High grade courses in Elocution and Physi~·

·

cal Culture.
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Business Course, one year; Shorthand
and Typewriting, one year; Commercial
Teachers' Course, two years, leading to
degree of B. Accts.
A practical application of the science to

~gri.cttltur.e the art of successful farming.
~rt

·

Drawing, Pastel, Oil Painting, China Decorating, etc.;
a full course of three years leading to diploma.

The college atmosphere is socially, intellectually and
morally helpful. The seven buildings are commodious, modern and well equipped. Faculty able and aggressive; chosen
for scholarship and teaching ability.

Catalogue and circulars are sent on request
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Rise, happy morn, nse, holy morn,
Draw forth the cheerful day from night;
0 Father, touch the east, and light
The light that shone when Hope was born.
-Tennyson.
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It's Great ~

To be able to show the sort and class of Gentlemen's
and Ladies' clothes we have here this fall.
The finest clothes in the world-barring noneare ready f~r you here.
Correctly styled, beautifully modeled, perfectly fitted, reasonably priced.
Nothing anywhere to compare with them. COME
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
There never was such ready-to-wear clothing shown
in this community.
ALL SIZES, ALL STYLES, ALL MODELS
-We can fit anyone, whether of regular,
stout, short or slim build-quickly and perfectly.
Remember we carry everything that a human being
can wear or use in the house.
Our shoe department would do justice to the
largest city; you can secure anything you
desire.
You will be doing yourself an injustice if you do
not call to see us whenever you are needing
anything in wearable clothes.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY.

B. Ney & Sons, Ltd.
Opposite Post Office
NEXT DOOR TO THE NEW KAVANAUGH HOTEL

J. SIM CUPP
LIVERY

FEED

EXCHANGE
STABLES
Feed for Sale

AND

Automobile Service

Prices Reasonable
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BRIDGE-W.ATER, VIRGINIA
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Dealers
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DANIEL CHRISTIAN FLORY

The Philomathean Monthly
Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, Va.
DECEMBER

NINETEEN FOURTEEN

OBITUARY
All of us would like to live on in this world after we
have passed out of it, and the thought that we have dear
ones who are anxious that our names may be kept in
fond remembrance is always a happy one. The respect
shown a nation's dead marks its progress in civilization
and christianity.
A tombstone or a monument is casually looked upon
today as the most available way to keep the names of our
dead living down through the years; but this means
falls far short of its purpose, for as generations come
and go and the erosive hand of Time is brought to bear,
these all crumble away and we are ere long forgotten.
Every man and every woman who would perpetuate his
name down through the ages must erect his own monument and write his own epitaph.
·
It is said of the great Washington that he was
''First in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts of
his countrymen.'' Through this last accomplishment,
Washington will live as long as there are countrymen.
Someone has said, "If you would live through the
ages, write a good book.'' And this is a true saying, for
the master minds of literature are living more abundantly today than the·y did in the age of their personality.
It is interesting to note that personalities never
rise to greatness by an effort · to become so, but by
humbly serving without the thought of self.
Elder DANIEL C. FLORY was not thinking of himself
thirty-four years -ago when he founded- Bridgewater
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College, for I have repeatedly heard him say in the
college chapel that his sole aim in founding the college
was to establish an institution in which men and women
might acquire an education and thereby make themselves more efficient workers in the world's work; and
yet he has made himself to be remembered and highly
esteemed down through the coming years by people from
the Atlantic to. the Pacific.
Bridgewater's noble sons and daughters who are
scattered over all this land, and who are so nobly doing
their part in the various activities of life, are the fruits
of his sacrificial efforts in founding the college.
As we go down the valley to the setting of the
sun, the founder of the college and its benefits to us
individually and to our children and children's children,
will always remain associated in fresh remembrance
and deep gratitude.
The beautiful green of the college campus will
always lisp to us the name of Elder D. C. FLORY, and
those stately maples and pines will continue to lift their
heads in his praise and honor. As we look back into the
old college days and recall the many happy hours spent
there we mourn the loss of its founder, recalling the
able service rendered both as President and later as
Trustee.
Now that this great responsibility of the college
devolves upon younger men, we believe that they will
take up the work with even greater zeal, hoping to make
the college what her founder intended her to be, and
while our dear Brother FLORY will not again speak to
us personally in the college chapel, the influence of his .
good work will ever remain as an inspiration to higher
and better things in the whole constituency of the ii:istitution, a.nd our great wish is that it may be the highest
ambition to make the college reach his high ideals.
J.M. COFFMAN.

A STORY.
E. I will a Evers

"O little town of Bethlehem, how still we see thee lie,
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep the silent stars go by."

The words sung by a woman floated out on the
crisp, clear night air. The voice was one, of unusual
purity and depth of feeling, and tho several times during the singing it had faltered, nevertheless it went on
to the end.
"Yet in thy dark streets shineth the Everlasting Light,
The hopes and fears of all the years are met in thee tonight."

The scene of this was a rude log cabin of three
rooms, from the outside rough looking and uninviting
in the extreme. The spot however was one of unsurpassing beauty. The cabin had as its background many
lofty trees which caught the first sunlight, and upon
whose lofty tops the last beams of day lingered long
after deep shadows filled the valley below. It was sit. uated halfway up the mountain side. In the valley a tiny
creek rippled and sparkled, while the sun cast his bright
rays on its surface. Opposite another mountain towered
high up into the sky.
This cabin was the home of Stanley Moore and his
wifo·. They were both highly cultured people as
evidenced from the interior of their home. Simplicity
marked all the furnishings, but the pictures, magazines
and books together with a piano and the music contained
there told an observe r that they were not unlearned
people.
Ten years before the beginning of this stor y Stanley
Moore had married Hope Helen Farrel. Both deeply in
love with nature, they had chosen this spot as the place
to spend their honeymoon far from the maddening
crowd and turmoil and abstraction of the restless workworn throng. They had spent a month living in the
1
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beauty and silent grandeur all about them and then had
gone back to the city to live.
He was a trained civil engineer, she a talented
musician. Neither had given up their work for a time
aft er their marriage, but after a while Mrs. Moore had
devoted all her energies to making their home a happy
one and had completely given up her professional work.
Their home had been almost ideally happy, and when a
little boy was placed in the mother's arms they f elt that
.their joy was complete. But their joy in the child was
of short duration, for he had only stayed with them for
two years, charming them with his baby prattle and
innocent childish ways and then had gone on Christmas
eve to be with the-angels.
Their lives had been so completely centred in th e
boy and especially was this true in the case of the
mother, that she suffered a nervous collapse. Fo_r a
while they remained in the city, then when their
physician ordered change of scene and rest for both of
them the couple began to think over all the probable
places where they might go. They :finally decided to go
back to the rude log cabin where they had spent their
honeymoon. .As soon as business interests were satisfactorily arranged, and Mrs. Moore could stand the
trip, they went back to the scene of some of their very
happy days.
Since th-ei boy had been taken from them she had
neither sung nor played. It seemed that when the little
form had gone from their home the music had gone with
him. Never had sJie, sung or played for audiences with
as much depth of feeling as she put in the evening lullaby
for her child and the evening song which she and her
husband enjoyed together at the close of every day.
Their favorite time for singing this was at the beautiful
peaceful twilight hour when all nature seemed to blend
in harmony with the swe-e,t ness o_f the song.
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Mr. Moore suffered also from the loss, for his
baby's hands had wound themselves around his heart,
but he knew that to show his feelings would only make
it har der for his wife, and he had been trying to get her
to resume the old habit of playing and singing with him.
Several months before the Christmas eve she had tried
it for the first time. It had been rather hard for her,
but she had been thinking of her boy as far happier with
Him who took little children up in His arms and blessed
them than she could ever make him, and since then a
gr eat peace and gladness had enveloped her. She had
realized that it is better to live in the present with the
idea of a happier future than to live in a past with sad
memories; so resolutely she took up the fabric of life
to weave of it a more e,x cellent pattern.
The night of Christmas eve Mr. Moore found it
necessary to be away on urgent business until late. Mrs.
Moore put on a soft creamy dress which clung gracefully
to her fair form, and when the table with its snm;vy linen
and shining silver was neatly arranged she went to the
window which overlooked the mountain path up which
he must come to her. The night was beautful. The sky
was clear and sparkling with stars. The moon had
risen and was flooding the earth with her opalescent
light. A light snow had fallen the day before, and the
trees on the opposite mountain side were one majestic
fo r est of beauty. "I will lift up mine e,y es unto the
hills,'' she breathed softly, ''from whence cometh my
help.'' And then because a gladness came flooding into
her soul she threw up the window and sang the song with
.which our story begins. To the tired man coming home
up the steep mountain path it was a benediction, and he
knew by her singing that the old joy would come in a
fuller degree than ever before to both their lives because
tempered and drawn together by a common chord of
bereavement.
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When their supper was finished they sat looking
into the fireplace whe re a huge log crackled and sent
multitudes of shining sparks up the wide chimney. Mrs.
Moore began the conversation by saying, ''Stanley, I
have been selfish in my grief. Will you forgive me· ~"
Then not giving him an opportunity to answer, she continued, ''When we go ' back to our city home I want to
carry more joy into the homes of the poor and more to
the desolate mothers and children than I ever have
before. In our happiness I had possibly forgotten to
give as much good cheer as I could give to those less
fortunate than we. I can help so much too with my
music; for you remember the one time I consented to
sing and play in a church in the poorer district, how big
rough looking men broke down and cried like children
and many of the mothers with tears raining down their
cheeks said they wanted to be better and make their.
homes joyful like mine. I want to make the · sad ones
happy. I want to carry cheer to the desolate. I want
to take away the thorns and scatter the roses. And our
,home, I want to help make it happier too. We will miss
our baby sadly, but maybe God wanted us to think more
of the home over there and so it was necessary for Hirn
to take away the rn9st precious_ gift he gave us."
"Little woman," said her husband softly, "you
have not been selfish. We have both been too thoughtless possibly, but I have nothing more to forgive than
you have. From tonight we will only try to be more
helpful everywhere. Now may we have some music~''
They went to the piano and she began to play and
sing softly, while his deep rich voice joined in. ''Peace
on the earth, Good will to men.'' A knock at the door
suddenly startled them, for they lived quite a distance
from any one. Mr. Moore arose, went to the door, and
on opening it saw a large basket evidently filled with
something, but no person was visible. Picking up the
1
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basket he carried it into the room, and he and his wife,
after quickly re.moving the wrappings, disclosed a perfectly formed baby boy about six months old. The child
had been asleep, but awoke, and looking up into their
faces began to cry. Mrs. Moore instantly took him in
her arms, and holding him close with all a mother's
longing began one of the lullabys which had been so
dear in past days :
"Hush my babe lie still and slumber,
Holy angels guard thy sleep."

The little child became quiet. Still holding him
close she and Mr. Moore searched the basket, and fou_n d
in the bottom a sheet of paper on which was written: . .

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Moore.:

My wife died three days ago and left me and -the
boy. We were both orphans at the time of our
marriage, ,and I have no r~lative .to whom I can .
give the child. We have both .been honorable,
upright people, and the child comes to you with
an ancestry of which he may ·not be ashamed;
We had heard ·of. you and your high ideals, and
it was the wish of my wife that I give the boy' toyou since I cannot care· for him. Will you give
him your name and love him as your own 1 If
you do may Heayen bless you!
·

The letter was unsigned. ''·What' shall we do about
it, Helen 1" said Mr. Moore.· "Let ,us wait'a little while
before deciding," she answered, "that we make no mistake and do what we might regret. '' ' 'That will be the
wiser plan I believe,'' was the response-.
And the child slept sweetly and smiled even as a
babe in Bethlehem had done two thousand years before.

THE BIRTH OF CHRIST
Minor Wine Thomas · - - - -

One mile from_Be,t hlehem is a little plain in which
under a grove of olives stands the bare and neglected
chapel known by the name of "the Angle to the Shep~
herds." It is built over the traditional site of the fields
where, in the beautiful language of Luke- more exquisite than any idyll to christian ears,
''There were shepherds keeping watch over their
flock by night, when lo, the angel of the Lord came upon
them, and the glory of the Lord shone round about them
and they were sore afraid,'' then to their happy ears was
uttered the words, ''fear not, for unto you is born this
,d ay in the city of David a Savior which is Christ the
Lord.''
The associations of our Lord's nativity were all of
the humblest character, and the very scenery of his
birthplace was connected with poverty and toil. On
that night,indeed, it se emed as though the heaven_s must
burst to disclose their radiant minstrels ; and the stars,
and the feeding sheep, and the "light and sound in the
darkness and stillness,'' and the rapture of faithful
hearts, combine to furnish us a picture painted in the
colors of heaven. But in the brief and thrilling verses
of the evangelist we are not told that those songs were
heard by any except the wakeful shepherds of an obscure
village ;- and those shepherds, amid the chill dews of a'
,winte,r night, were guarding their flocks from the and the robber, in the fields where ·Ruth their Savior's
ancestress, had gleaned, sick at heart, ~mi"tl- the alien
corn, and David, the despised and youngest son of a
large family, had watched the sheep.
It might have been expected. that Christian piety
would have marked the, spot by splendid memorials,
and enshrined the rude grotto of the shepherds in
1
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marbles and mosaics of some stately church. But
instead of this, the Chapel of the Herald Angle is a
mere rude crypt; and as a traveler descends the broken
steps, which lead from the olive· grove into its dim
recesses, he can hardly persuade himself that he is in
a consecrated place. Yet a half unconscious sense of
fitness has, perhaps, contributed to this apparent
neglect. The poverty of the chapel harmonizes well
with the humble toil of those whose radiant vision it is
intended to commemorate.
"Come now! let us go unto Bethlehem and see this
thing ·which has come to pass which the Lord made
known unto us,'' said the shepherds, when those angle
songs had ceased to break the starry silence. Their
way would lead them up the terraced hill and through
the moonlight gardens of Be thlehem, until they reached
the summit of the grey ridge on which the little town is
built. On that summit stood the village inn. The khan
of a Syrian village, in that day, was probably identical
in its appearance and accommodations with those which
still exist in Modern Palestine. A khan is a low structure, built of rough stones and generally only a single
story high. It consists for the most part of a square
inclosure, in which the cattle can be1 tied up in safety
for the night, and an arched recess for the accommodation of travellers. The paved floor of the recess is raised
a foot or two . above the level of the courtyard. A large
khan, such, for instance, as that of which the ruins may
still be seen at Khan Minijeh, on the shore of the Sea of
Galilee, might contain a series of such recesses, which
are in fact low small rooms with no front wall to them .
. They are of course perfectly public; everything that
takes place in them is visible to every person in the khan.
They are also totally devoid of even the most ordinary
furniture. The traveller may bring his own carpet if
he likes, may sit cross-legged upon it for his meals, and
1
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may lie upon it at night. As a rule too he must bring his
own food, attend his own cattle, and draw his own water
from the neighboring spring. He would neither expect
nor require attendance, and would pay only the merest
trifle for the advantage of a shelter, proteetion and a
floor on which to lie. But if he chanced to arrive late
and the leewans were all occupied by earlier guests he
would have no choice but to be content with such accommodations as he could find in the courtyard below, and
secure for himself and family such small amount of
cleanliness and decency as are compatible with an
unoccupied corner on the filthy area which must be
shared with horses, mules and camels.
From their northern · home at Nazareth in the
mountains of Zebulon, Joseph the, village carpenter and
Mary his espoused wife had made their way along the
wintry road to Bethlehem. Fallen as were their fortunes, they we re both of the house and lineage of David,
and they were making a journey of eighty miles to the
village which had been the home of their ancestors while
he: was still a ruddy shepherd lad, tending his flock upon
the lonely hills. The object of that toilsome journey, .
which could not be but disagreeable to the settled habits
of Oriental life, was to enroll their names as members of
the house of David in a census which had been ord'ere-d
by the Emperor, Augustus. The purpose of the census
was to aid the tax .collectors in collecting taxes.
Traveling in the East was very slow and laborious
and was likely to be still more slow if, as it is probable,
the country at that time was agitated by political
animosities. Others who were traveling on the same
errand, would have passed them on the road, and when,
after toiling over the steep hillside, by David's well,
they arrived at the khan- probably the very one which
had been known for centuries as the House of_Chimham,
and if so, cove ring the very ground on which, one
1

1
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thousand year-s before had stood th~ 4.ereditary house of
Boaz, of Jesse and of David- every lewan wa8 occupied. The enrollment had drawn -so many stra.nge rs
to the little town that "there was no room for them in
the inn.'' - In the rude limestone grotto, attached to it
as a stable, among the hay and straw spread for the food
and rest of the cattle, weary from their day's journey,
fa r -from home, in the midst of strange_rs, in the chilly
winter night- in circumstances so devoid of all earthly
comfort or splendor that it is impossible to imagine a
humbler na#vity~Christ was born.
The brief narrative of t!1e visit of the Magi recorded
in the second chapter of St. - Math~w, is of the deepest
interest in the history of Christianity. ·It is, in the first
place, the Manifestation of Christ to the gentiles. It
brings the facts of the Gospel history into close connection with Jewish belief, with ancient prophecy, with
secular history, and with modeirn sciences, and in so
doing it furnishes us new confirmations of our faith.
Herod the Great, who after a life of splendid ·misery
and criminal success, when half maddened as he was
alrea~y by the crimes of his past career, was thrown into
a fresh paroxysm and anxiety by the ' visit of - some
E asterx:i- magi, bearing the str~mge intelligence, that they
had seen in the East the star of a new born king of the
J ews, anq had come to worship him. Herod a mere
usurper, a decendant of the despised Ishmael and the
hated Esau, heard t4e tidings with a terror- and-indignation which it was hard to -dissimulate. But -his craft
equaled his cruelty, and . finding · that all Jerusalem
shared his suspense, -he summoned to his- palace the
leading priests and theologians -o f the Jews, perhaps the
relics of that Sanhedrim, which he had long reduced to
a despicable shadow, to inquire of them where the
Messiah was to be born.. He received the ready and
confident answer that Bethlehem was the place indicated
1
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for that honor by the prophecy of Micah. Concealing
therefore his desperate intentions he dispatched the wise
men to Bethlehem bidding them to let him know as soon
as they had found the child that he might too come and
worship him.
_,.,
The venerable Bede gives the names of these wise men
as Melchoir, Caspar and Balthasar, and says they were
descendants of Shem, Ham and J aphet. Now St.
Matthew tells us that the cause of their expe'Ctant attitude was that they had seen the star of the Messiah in
the East, and that to discover him was the motive of
their journey. St. Matthew tells us also that they
brought to hi:m gifts. of gold and frankincense and
myrrh, and from that we get the idea of giving gifts to
one another on Christmas day.
Christmas is a time when we should be filled with
the spirit of loving and giving, a time when we should
forget onr care~ and sorrows a:hd whatever ill feeling
we may have to our fell ow man, and with one accord
reverence the birthday of our Savior.

HOME AND CHRISTMAS
Ruth Leatherman

It is the night of nights, for it is the night of His
birth; the night when, it is said, ''Bright choiring angels
walked upon the hills in shining glory, while humble
shepherds slept. ''
It is the day of days, for ''It is the day that commemorates the greatest of all gifts, the gift which God
gave to us in Jesus of Nazareth.'' The day in which
''The infinite Father who in ~the fullness of time sent
us His son to teach us how to live."
When the heart is filled with joy and the beauty of
the season, vividly before tlie mind arises a perfect
picture. In imagination I see a home.
This home is not characteTized by material limitations, but it is an influence as created. by a mother and
father ~nd children, directed and controlled by the will
and love of God. So its treasures ·are neithe·r gold nor
1'ilver, but the rare treasures . of the heart-treasures
which come through growth and development into the
beautiful, the sweet, and the. true.
As the origin of the home is found in the love of
Q-pd, so also is the maintenance and growth of the home
found in His love. No wonder then that the weary who
have cares and sorrows go home to find love and peace.
And the happy-those full of the de·e p joy of life-it is
homeward they turn to find greater joy and happiness
for in its shelter is found the tenderest and strongest in
life.
The occupants of this ideal home, as built in the
heart's sanctuary, are the father and mother and children. And at Christmas time we would note their
regard to one another, their treatment of those about
them and their attitude to the Father.
The material surroundings of this home pale into
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insignificance when compared with the joyous, whole:some atmosphere which is its real life. We need to know
that it is situated not in a city but in the heart of nature,
for these simple people love the great world of nature, '
for it reveals to them some of the beauty and love of
God.
The father is a strong, noble man, frank and bighearted, a man in whom the entire family has great confidence because in him they :find support. The mother is
capable, gentle and sympathetic; her great heart of
mother love includes .every living thing. Her influence
sheds over the home a genial warmth. And the children
- their lives are happy, joyous, full of life and love.
And because of the babe in the home they feel the near
presence of the babe of Bethlehem in all his simplicity,
purity and beauty. In this home is refle'Cted the spirit
of that little family among the Judean hills.
The day before Christmas there is a subdued excitement in the atmosphere. The mother and father exchange smiles. The children scamper from room to
room eagerly hiding their gifts. In the kitchen preparations are going on for tomorrow's dinner, fo-r savory
odors penetrate into every room. All regular work is
laid aside and about nine o'clock the largest wagon is
ready and father with the older children are off to the
woods to :find the Christmas tree.
·
In the afternoon all hands large enough help to
decorate the tree. And while outdoors the snow is
softly falling, within there is much laughter and good
will while the tree is being dressed in bright colors and
silver. And as they work the story of the manger cradle
is being told to the little ones. And when eager questions are asked, no little voice is hushed or face saddened, but that little voice is made more joyous and the
face more bright. In this home, "God has become a
living power in the consciousness and the condu.c t of the
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children becaus.e· He is habitually spoken of as an actual,
present reality in their lives.''
That evening, after the home tasks are completed
and there is a great fire in the :fireplace, the children
with cheerfµl voices gather around mother who sits at
the piano. Then as the light plays upon the tree in the
background and falls upon the faces of the children
gathered about father, he tells them of the old, old story
which is ever new, after which thanks ascend for this
.t he greatest of all gifts, the Christ child. Because
religion is to them a living thing, their worship is joy'. ous, simple and beautiful.
Soon a knock is heard and some invited boys and
girls enter, who having no tree at home join in the fun
of the e·v ening. All help to start the candles burning
for each one must share in the happiness of the occasion. And as a candle is touched here and there ''More
and more they glow, more and more the~ tree lives and
wakens, and becomes a magic thing- a thing with life
and meaning, until :finally, the last candle lighted, it
stands, a kind of unheard of loveliness, and sheds a sort
of unearthly glory which symbolizes the true spirit and
glory of Christmas. The light from the tree resembles
the light in the life of those in this home which are so
full it cannot be confined to their own hearts but its
influence shines in the other lives who are -blessed and
cheered and 11ghtened.
And as the candles burn me-rrily, nuts, apples,
cookies and corn are passed to these little friends who
hear in the conversation the wonderful Christmas story,
so that when they leave their faces are happy for their
hearts have been touched and warmed by other hearts.
The last good night kiss has been given and each
one has cre·p t softly back to place all kinds of peculiar
looking bundles on and under the tree. Mother and
father are the last to quietly add their share, and as they
1
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turn\ to leave they walk to the window and look out over
the beautiful silent earth lying so white in the moonlight. Unconsciously they raise their eye:S to the twinkling stars and falling upon their knees they worship the
babe who brought more sacredness to the real meaning
of home.
With the dawning of the morning comes many
''Merry Christmas'' wishes. One by one they :find their
many happy surprises after which the older children
help in the morning's tasks, for this home is a place of
common interest, a place of sharing and deve1opment.
We next see them at the place of worship. They
seem to hear the angels sing and to see the babe in the
manger whose presence hovers over them. At the
close of the seTvice each one invites some one to return
home with the family, and as the little crowd leaves the
church one sees that the guests are those who need
kindness and sympathy. They bel1eve in ''living the
great principle of the brotherhood of man an'd service
to men which is the meaning of our mysterious existence.''
The Christmas dinner is a great event for everyone.
All the good things that the farm can furnish are there
in abundance. Everyone i"El happy- some because they
are . giving of their best to others, the rest because they
are receiving, for it is just as noble to receive as it is
to give.
Soon after dinner they start on a simple errand.
.Five baskets of delicacies are ready. The children bring
. out bundles. which contain articles made by their own
hands and boug11t with their own savings. The family
and guests traveling in a large wagon visit :five humble
homes, leaving not only material blessings in them but
also some of the spirit of the Great Giver, which
lightens their burdens and brightens their lives. On
their return, as each guest stops at his own home, a
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package is placed in his hands and he too has caught
some of the real meaning of Christmas.
At twilight, the most sacred hour of the day, the
family again gathers about the mother to sing the old,
old songs, for their hearts overflow with rapture and
they seek to express their joy. The day has been so full
and beautiful, this hour rests upon them as a benediction. They have lived like the Master and now they
give their hearts in love and adoration to Him.
The children have gone t9 rest, and again the
father and mother sit alone by the fireside in deep
meditation, for the beauty of the outer world, the
pictures in the fire, and holy reverence makes it Sl}em
more of heaven than of earth. As they go to rest they
pause by the window and again breathe a prayer of
thanks for the gift of the Babe and His life and for
the great gift of the precious souls who have been given
them to raise into His likeness. Thus closed that
Christmas day.
The fact that made this Christmas season so beautiful was the thought of God. It was His love in their
hearts that made their home life beautiful, it was the
spirit of the Christ child that caused them to be kind
to others.
Cannot we too lay hold of this great love~ May
our lives be completely controlled by Christ's principle
of love to God and to man, and may we ''see and feel
that this principle gives to life its meaning and value.''
,Christ is our great e·xample, and He ''Stands befor~ us
in the glory of Christmas time as the man who is always
giving and receiving.'' He gave his time, his talent,
his thought and his affection, even his life for the world.
So we like him ought to give1of our life to others that
we may add to the brightness and joy of the world.
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t ory, and that she, conscious of her actions, willfully
. brought upon herself this condition, is not to be denied,
but sincerely regretted. From our vantage ground of
peace and neutrality, let us note the vast significent
contrast between the existing conditions and those conditions which would be in keeping with the apprc,aching season of the year.
Not many months ago it appeared that soon we
might hail the reign of international peace as ol).e of the
great accomplishments of the dawning twentieth century, but alas! that was only a delusive dream. Europe,
in whose bosom first stirred the slumbering beginnings
of the Renaissance, from whose centeT first gleamed
fo rth the clear bright rays of that gr eat spir itual
awakening, the Reformation, whose nations wer e the
.' ' morning stars'' of this grand civilisation of the west.e m world, Europe it was who first unsheathed the sword
and cleaned the scales from the cannon's rusting mouth.
The eyes of the world were upon her, but she hesitated
not to institute this ghastly scene of bloodshed and
carnage for the purpose of settling a trivial dispute
which arbitration could well have handled.
The conflict is on, and what mean those black
smoky clouds that l;tover over the nations of our sister
continent; what mean those belches of gas and fire;
what mean those swift flights of screaming bullets;
what mean those groans of the wounded and dying ;
what mean those ascending prayers of motherR and
children; what means all that waste and ruin~ It only
means that some one lacked wisdom. It means that the
wealth of nations is hourly falling to heaps of ashes. It
me~ns that art, literature, and science all must suffer,
and that civilisation must consequently be retarded in
its onward march. It means more than this, that some
n ation rudely cast aside the budding blossom of universal peace and reached out to pluck the black, bloody
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thistle of jealousy and strife; it means that the Prince
of Peace dwells not in the hearts of men.
As now the time of year approaches when it is
proper to celebr;:tte the birth of the Prince of Peace how
unprepared are' men to recall with appreciation and
i~everence the simple incidents of his humble birth ! How
out of har mony with all his teachings are the conditions
of the time ! How gr eat a gulf lies between his noble principles of love and peace, and the selfish envious motive:s
that have prompted men to strive against one another
.i n battle! How little are men's hearts tuned to a sense
of respect and adoration! How discordant are the
beautiful strains of the Christmas anthem with the loud
clank of the foeman's steel and the thunderous ro ar of
the death-dealing cannon, which together rise to the
great white throne of Him who rules heaven and earth!·
In our finite minds we cannot understand what w1ll
be the final meaning of all this, but as a peaceful nation,
where the Prince of Peace yet reigns, may our songs of
praise and thanksgiving this Christmas time ascend
with increased trust, and m~y they also bear a plea that
our brothers across the waters may forget their differences, that they may clasp hands across the battle trench
and love ea.ch other as brothers.
F.

''Happiness is a perfume· you can not p our on
others without getting a few drops yourself.''

j College-Classroom-Campus j

(H)l~:H:H:l~~~~~~:H:H:l~~~~~

Exams are on, everybody is busy.
flunk, the former desirable.

'Tis cram or

The greater part of the student body will spend the
Thanksgiving vacation at their homes. School opens
again on December first. May we all return and enter
into our work with new energy and deteTmination.
One of the most enjoyable occasions of the month
was the Hallowe 'en social given on the evening of
October 30. The gymnasium was used for the occasion,
and its weird appearance added to the pleasure of the
evening. The ghosts were out in full parade. Many
interesting stunts were performed and the refreshments
at the close were in harmony with the occasion.
Brother D .. M. Glick was with us in chapel services
Sunday evening, OctOber 25. His subject was ''Christ ian Adornment.'' In his discourse he: emphasized very
strongly the thought of practical Christianity.
Our hearts were made sad when the news was
flashed over the 'vires that Brother- D. 0. Flory had
passed to his reward on N ovembeT 9, in Indiana, where
he was conducting a revival meeting. His children, B.
M. and Ray, and Miss Anna Flory, were called home
from school and have not yet returned. We hope to have
them with us again next term. We as a student body
sympathize greatly with the bereaved family. School
was ·suspended on the day of the burial, November 13,
and quite a number of the faculty and students attended
the funeral. • Speeial memorial services will be held at
the opening of the term, December first.
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Miss Hansen entertained the student body in chapel
exercises on Octoher 27. Miss Hansen always has
something good for us, and this time was no exception
to the rule. Her talk was interesting, and full of rich
fun.
Dr. Bicknell.-'' Last leap year the girls took their
favorite boys to the party.''
Mattie Miller-'' I wish leap year would come more
often."
D. H. M.- " Deutsche zucht geht uber alle ! " "German trains go everywhere. ''
Miss AmJr-''What are

you

doing

down there,

S eese~''

N. A. S., approaching her, ''I want a girl.''
Miss Amy- ''No use to come here then.' '

Lyla to Cleada-' 'Define 'price'.''
Cleada- ''It means to excel.''
A Pumpkin Soliloquizing.
"I grew along the river until autumn. One day a
man by the name of "Tom" stole me and carried me to
,the college dining room and placed me at the head of the
east corner table. Afterwards I went to the Hallowe'en
.social where1I occupied a place of honor. I feel that my
..influence shone out while there. I then found my way
to the art studio Vfhere I served as a model for drawing
pur poses. My image was placed on dainty cards which
found their way to some B. C. boys and girls. Oh sad
fate! On November 11, at 1 :30 o'clock., p.m., there was
a feast at the studio where these same boys and girls
refreshed themselves on my remains- an old fashioned
pumpkin pie.
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Miss Mary, describing bakewood, '' 'Tis slender
too.''
Professor Sanger-" I've seen girls like that."
Dr. Bicknell in chap~l-' 'Over in Germany they call
chaperones elephants.''
Mike to Flohr:.__" Flohr, let's get us one."
Flohr-'' I already have one.''
On November 20 at eight p.m., the Victorian
Society gave its anniversary program. There were
recitations, orations and musie, which were rendered
well and showed careful pr·e·p aration. Miss Edna ~haf
fer, a noted musician of Harrisonburg, gave us some
splendid music which was very much enjoyed.
The Virginia Lee Society also gave its anniversary
program on November 13. Professor J. A. Garber of
Timberville was the principal speaker. In his foreeful
manner he spoke on some of the characteristics of
Robert E. Lee. Another feature of the program was the
splendid music by the Virginia Lee Quart.et.
(See programs under Forensics.)
Miss Ella reviewed Biology with a friend. After
exams another member of the class said, ''I did not
review anything we had.''
Miss Ella-' 'We did and more too.''
Miss Anna- '' Give the limits of the Norman conquest.''
Student- '' It began in West Virginia and wound
up in Tennessee.''
A. A. B.

M. .1. Z.

Columna Religiosa
In our study classes we have five enrolled studying
the liquor question, eleven in the Rural Church study,
seven the
Problem, seven studying China, and
seven in the India Class. We are having excellent
attendance.
Mrs. Sanger and Miss Hansen addressed the Y. W.
C. A. on November 3, the1subject of the evening being
''Opportunities in School and after leaving School.''
These were much appreciated. On November 17, we
enjoyed an interesting address by Professor Sanger,
telling of Christmas at Ellis Island. Professor Sanger
mentioned the number and increase of immigration, as
well as the rules governing the .e ntrance of immigrants.
He described some of the buildings and particularly the
Christmas celebration, including the display of gifts, the
decoration and the religious services for each nationality. The address contained much information and was
highly appreciated.

E. I. E.

M.M.M.

''He needs no other rosary whos.e thread of life is
strung with beads of love and thought.''

Department of Fine Arts
The music department has been rather quiet for
the last month, but despite the fact there is earnest
work being done, which will display in the near future
the talent and zeal of this body of workers.
We were favored lately with a solo sung by Professor Roller, our voice teacher, during the chapel
period. This was much enjoyed and appreciated by the
student body, as was proved by the hearty applause and
appeal for an encore which was responded to. This was
equally applauded.
A few weeks later our piano teacher, Miss Graee
Berlin, treated us by playing the ''Murmuring
Zephyrs.'' Her expression was marked and of a delicate
beauty. This also brought an earnest applause which
would be quieted only by an encore. She gave Dvorak's
famous composition Humoresque. This was given with
the same delicate touch as the one preceding. Her
accomplishment is an inspiration to her pupils.
We are always glad to see either of these members
of the faculty appear on the stage. They bring us
something good each time.

L. E. E.

''I am not concerned that I am not known; seek to
be worthy to be known. ''

j

Forensics

§

OQ-lCH:H~HXlH)(l~JXHl)-(HXl-J:HXlH;l-(1~~·~~

Not much of public note has been going on about
the college for the last few weeks. This is due to the
nearness of the end of the term, which · means that
·e xaminations are here. This also means that if one
wishes to pass every effort must be put forth. The giving of programs is avoided so that each student may
have an opportunity to prepare for this quarterly event.
November 13 was the r·e gular time for the Virginia
Lee Society anniversary. The program was inspiring
and commendable to the society. Mr. J. A. Qarber of
Timberville was the o:r;ator of the ev.ening. He had for
his subject "Robert E. Lee." He made a masterful
address on the life of this noble man. He pointed out
some of his virtues which won for him a name. The
following is the program as it was given:
Music,
Recitation-"The Orchard Tree,"
Lyla 0. Harvey
Oration-"Lee As a Warrior,''
0. L. Miller
Solo-"When the Heart Is Young,''
G. W. Roller
Address-"Robert E . Lee,''
J. A. Garber

Quartet
B . B. W. King

Beach

The Victorian Society gave their anniversary program N ovembe~ 20,. at eight o'clock. The program was
both interesting and instructive and bespeaks well of
the society. It is given below:
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Music,
Male Quartet
Recitation-"The Hero of the Tower,"
Hattie Wampler
Oration-"Benefactor or Malefactor,"
D. H. Miller
Solo-"Good Night, Little Girl,"
Macy
Edna Goode
A Visit to New Orleans During "Mardi Gras" Week,
Lina E. Sanger
Piano Solo-"Gondolierca,"
Liszh
Edna Schaeffer
Original Production-"Why Not Smile?"
A. C. Miller
Music,
Ladies' Quartet

C. G. H.

T

HERE is a man who knows probably more than any one else in
America about the outlook for · Tsingtau as it affects Germany,
China, Japan and Christian missions. He has lived for years in
the city that is now the Asiatic center of the world-war. He is
in America today. He has written for The Sunday School Times
"The Startling Inside Story of Tsingtau," which will soon be pub.lished, with illustrations. His story amazes, thrills, shocks, convinces. He has written also a terrible account of what twentieth century fighting is. When sending one of his manuscripts to the Times
he said, "Cut out what you want to, but keep the spinal column of war
repulsiveness." Readers will find that the spinal column is there when
his messages reach their eyes.
These articles are part of an extraordinary series of articles upon
the European war now being published in The Sunday School Times,
which will include a 'letter from Billy Sunday on "What the Wari
Means to Me"; an article by Mabel Thorpe Boardman on "How We
Do the Work of the Red Cross"; "The War and the Jew," by David
Baron of London; "What the War Means to Women," by the widow
of General Picke,tt; and searching articles on prophecy and missions
as bearing on the war.
-By reqiiest of S. S. Times .

We know that the editor of this department has a
task more difficult than any other editor, because to
report the little things that happen here in the way of
athletics becomes monotonous. His task is to report
upon something that does not exist in our College community as we would like to see it.
It would be a pleasure for the editor to write up an
int.e,r esting report of some success of B. C. 's athletic
teams, and this would be interesting to the alumni who
have gone out into the world and are looking back to
their Alma Mater. But this is as yet a dream.
The finals in the tournament of doubles are to be
played. In the finals Driver and Burns will meet Flohr
and Zigler for the championship.
As the winter term opens the interest will shift from
the tennis courts to the gymnaisum work and basketball.
We are hoping that in some near future day, we
shall have a more fully equipped gymnasium than we
have now. It is a sad thing to have such a large building
and not have the best equipment for real gymnasium
work. The student body has no way by which it ean
raise a sufficient means of money to equip it. Therefore
the equipment rests upon the generosity of the people
who have an interest in the physical needs of the College
M. R. Z.
boys and girls.

''The man who truly thinks is he whose thought is
transformed into human progress.''

i

I

~~~~

Exchanges

~~~ .

.

The Roanoke Collegian this month is inte-resting
and well prepared. Its literary department is well
arranged, having for its contents a nice variety of productions-a poem, stories and an essay. ''A Rat's
Impression of Roanoke'' is rather unique, something
out of the ordinary, which makes it all the more interesting. We like a departure from the old and a turn to
a show ·of originality. The three letters in the production characterize very well the boy's attitude toward
the different members of his acquaintance. The plot in
''Hastily Yours,'' it seems to us, is a little too hastily.
The reader scarcely has time to adjust himself to the ·
sudden turns of action. Stories should be arranged so
as to lead up to rather than plunge into its actions.
Another ·poem would have added to the interest of this
depar_tment. The other departments come up to the
usual standard.
The Carson-Newman Collegian- The magazine
starts out well this month with a poem, ''Simplified
Spelling.'' This poem is a very er.e ditable production
and shows real humor. We really about agree with the
fellow supposed to be telling the story that the ''Judge
an ' county court" should simplify spelling or that it
should he done by some other means. ''When Ghost
Met Ghost'' is a most laughable circumstance told in a
most laughable manner. The essay on ''The Folly of
Being Serious'' gives some very good thoughts on the
idea of having a "good time" so long as this does not
interfere with others.
''Almost a Tragedy'' is in a class apart. It is one
of the best things of its kind we have ever read. The
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change from the sublime to the ridiculous is so sudden
that it takes one several minutes to get fully adjusted
and to become sure that he read rightly. The feeling
of having been ''sold'' persists.
On the whole this is a very good number, although
as in the case of the Roanoke Collegian, another short
poem would not have been out of place

M. E. C.
R. M. H .

''What a man does for others, not what they do for
him, gives him immortality. ''
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BONNETS MADE TO ORDER

The 1time is now !here when you can or.der bonnets th1iough the
mail, and be assua"ed of absolute satisfaction. We send you a large
a.ssoI'tment of samples :t)o sele,cit from, full particulars how to send the
corre·ct measurement, make up your bonne't in any sty.le desired over
buckram~ ri'Ce -net or w'i\re :shape's, and then s·e nd i:t to you wiithin 3 or
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wh)o hav1e made bonnet m aking a study, and ev·ery pattern of bonnet
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to be used for making bonneits. The corre,ct m:aterials for malU.ng
bonne.t s cannot be bought !in who1'e1s ale and jobbing houses as is the
ca.se in 01:ihe1r :limes of m.Jllinery, .t herefolrte we have 1:/0 import and have
them ·m anufac:tur.ed 1expre.ssly fur this purpose.
Don't be sati.sfied willth only what we t~ll you, but write at once
fo:r 1sample1s and particulars1 and 's ee for yourself that we are right.
ThetY say seeing ds be.J ieving. We wm also send you samples of CAP
GOODS, and informatilon about oulr AUTO BONNETS, etc. Remember we don't only sell bonnets ready made; we also sell the materials
to make a ,coonplet.e ·b onnett. All orders are fil.led promptly. We pre1pay all postage charges and guarantee satisf·a otion.
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FEY BONNET SUPPLY COMPANY

133 So. Humphrey Ave., Oak Park, Ills.
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It's Great ~

To be able to show the sort and class of Gentlemen's
and Ladies' clothes we have here this fall.
The finest clothes in the world-barring noneare ready for you here.
Correctly styled, beautifully modeled, perfectly fitted, reasonably priced.
Nothing anywhere to compare with them. COME
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
There never was such ready-to-wear clothing shown
in this community.
AL~

SIZES, ALL STYLES, ALL MODELS
-We can fit anyone, whether of regular,
stout, short or slim build-quickly and perfectly.

Remember we carry everything that a human being
can wear or use in the house.
Our shoe department would do justice to the
largest city; you can secure anything you
desire.
You will be doing yourself an injustice if you do
not call to see us whenever you are needing
anything in wearable clothes.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY.

B. Ney & Sons, Ltd.
Opposite Post Office
NEXT DOOR TO THE NEW KAVANAUGH HOTEL

J. SIM CUPP
EXCHANGE
STABLES
Feed for Sale

LIVERY
AND
FEED
Automobile Service
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Phone 204

BRIDGEVVATER,VIRGINIA

J. A. RIDDEL
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Dealers
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REFLECTION
A. R. Coffman.
I love the Shenandoah 1blue,
With her rippling, crystal waters
Reflecting the •golden sunset hue;
Where live the boys and girls so trueBridgewater's noble sons and daughters.
I love the Shenandoah blue,
[ 'm thinking of me and you1S ome here, some there, the ·b rave, the fair;
And mem'ries old come back anew,
Of Friendship true; my 1g reen canoe;
Those College days again I share,
While thinking of me and you.

When the Birds Fly North 1n Winter
The Gold Dust Twins

''Not until I see the birds fly north in winter will I
give my consent'' impatiently replied Aunt Harriet as
she sat in her comfortable rocker on the veranda, watching a flock of birds which were on their journey toward
the northland to build their summer homes. And the
young people sitting on the steps nearby saw that further
argument at present was useless.
Helen Grey was an orphan, her mother i1aving died
while she was yet an infant, at which time her father's
sister Harriet came into the home to assume the duties
of the household and to be a mother to the motherless
child. After a few years of strenuous life, never having
fully recovered from the shock of his wife's death, Mr.
Grey became a victim of fever and was neithe1 physically
nor mentally able to withstand its ravages. But before
his death he left his entire fortune to his only child,
Helen, and appointed his sister as her guardian.
Harriet Grey was a middle-aged maiden lady who
always held bias narrow views, which were usually in
opposition to those held by most people. Yet she was ever
careful and thoughtful of Helen's welfare and always
tried to fulfill what she considered to be her duties toward her.
Helen's early life was similar to that of most other
girls. She passed through the grades and high school.
and on a bright June morning, her sixteenth birthday,
she with a thrill of joy and pleasure received with high
honors her graduation card, which was, as she considered it, the first great event of her hitherto uneventful
life.
Having a ·special talent for music, the following
autumn her aunt placed her in a music school to complete her education. Here she spent four happy, care-
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free yet profitable years, during whfoh -time her attractive appearance, her unusual ability, and her kind and
loving disposition won for her many warm and devoted
friends.
Among these was Donald Grant, a promising young
banker of the town in which the school was located. He
became an ardent admirer of Helen, and she likewise
became interested in him. He anxiously awaited the day
when her work would be completed, when he could make
known the true love which he held for her, and, if possible, win her love. Finally this tim0 arrived, and his
belief in her love for him being verified, he accompanied
her as she returned to her home to gain the consent of
her aunt to their marriage.
As they neared her home, Helen's girlish heart
throbbed with joy and gladness when the familiar scenes
and objects of childhood came into view, each seeming
to give in its own way a friendly welcome. Springing
from the carriage as it stopped at the gate, she ran
lightly up the steps, and was received by her aunt with
a warmth which Helen had never before seen expressed
by her.
Donald Grant following Helen up the steps, was
introduced to her aunt, and when she heard his name a
cloud passed over her face and her warmth of greeting
turned to cold formality. Donald and Helen each noticed
the change in her attitude, but not knowing the cause
they dismissed it from their minds as they retired to
their rooms to prepare for luncheon.
When Aunt Harriet found herself alonE she gave
expression to her inmost thoug·hts. ''Donald -Grant,
Donald Grant! That name! It fills me with anger and
bitterest thoughts. The same name that he bore. How
I have always prayed that I might never hear it again.
It brings to my mind more vividly the remembrance of
the greatest sorrow that ever entered my life. And per-
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haps this is his son . How can I control my feelings in
his presence 1 He will, indeed, meet a cold reception at
my hand.'' She went out of the room, closing the door
rather impatiently, and paced up and down the veranda
to wear off her spirit of anger until the luncheon bell
sounded.
As Helen never before had invited the intimacy of
her friends, Aunt Harriet at once surmised the cause of
this intimate friendship, and conjectured what the result would be. On the day before which Donald had decided to return home, he and Helen came in from a walk
in the garden and found Aunt Harriet sitting on the
veranda reading from her favorite author. As they sat
down on the steps she cast a glance at his manly figure,
and seeing the great deference he showed towards Helen
she could not help but -acknowledge to herself that he
was worthy of even Helen's love, but, when Donald toid
her of his love for Helen, and asked for her consent to
their marriage, she firmly though kindly refused to give
them the desired answer. They tried to show her what
her refusal meant to them and what a life of unhappiness and disappointment it would cause them, but she
remained unchangeable. "Not until I see the birds fly
north in winter will I give my consent.'' . . . . . . . .
Shortly after Helen and Aunt Harriet boarded a
steamer for Argentina, where they would visit Helen's
uncle for a while. In the course of a few weeks they were
pleasantly located on her uncle's ranch, where they expected to spend many happy hours.
Aunt Harriet, feeling that perhaps she had been too
harsh in her measures towards Helen, thought that if
through a change of scenes and environment she .would
forget Donald Grant, she would then feel in a measure
justified in her decision. But Helen could not forget.
Since this was in the Southern Hemisphere they were
enjoying the pleasant days of l:;tte autumn, and Helen
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spent much of her time in woods and fields discovering
the wonders of her new world. There was only one
thing which marred her happiness, and that vvas that
she could not share her pleasures with one whom she
had left in the far north.
As she and her aunt were walking one day, Helen
noticed a flock of birds flying towards the north, and she
at once thought of the expression used by her aunt in
her final decision to Donald Grant.
''Look, Aunt Harriet,'' cried Helen, with a sudden
burst of gladness, ''The birds are flying north and it is
nearing winter. Don 1t you remember your promise,
Aunt Harriet~'' With unconcealed emotion Aunt Harriet acknowledged that her decision was prompted by
prejudice and told her of a disappointment in her life
caused by a man bearing the same name, and that secretly she had always approved of Helen's choice, and
now she was glad for the occasion to give expression to
this feeling.
Taking Helen's hand in hers she saia, ''As soon as
we can get ready, dear, we will sail for home and happiness.''

Fifty-Eight Hours on the Pacific
J.

T . Glick

[A letter written to my mother while on the ocean. Abbreviated.]

June 28, 8 :45 A.M.
Dear Mother :
I am going to Seattle on ''The President,'' sick or
no sick. We took the boat at 11 o'clock, A.M., the
twentieth and lifted anchor and sailed at 12-08 P.M. The
water in the bay was smooth and we were soon called by
the gong to dinner, or what they here call lunch; supper ·
is called dinner. The passing through the golden gate
was beautiful but nothing as I was expecting. We passed
through it at about 1 P.M. The mountains on each side
~re almost barren. They had a somewhat golden appearance in the glare of the sun. This was all the golden
hue I saw. Well, no sooner or later than we glided into
the open ocean the waves began to roll at a terrible rate,
as I thought, while the seamen said it was calm.
I wish I were able to accurately describe the scene.
It was very different from what I had always pictured
to myself. Looking to the west of course we could see
no land. The troubled waters seemed to rise higher and
ever higher in the distance to meet the bending cloudfiecked sky. There were many waves of many sizes. First
the very large ones which were themselves covered with
many small ones. T~e large waves would break just as
if they had struck the shore. This breaking into white,
immaculately white foam, which would for a short while
obliterate al'l the secondary waves was what presented
the surpassing beauty and· grandeur. All a.round the
watery world was covered with this same phenomena.
To add to its beauty and life it into the sublime, the sun
rays kissed to silver and gold every ripple, and turned to
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glittering diamonds the millions of drops hurled to multiplied millions of atoms by the angry gale. For long I
sat on deck and admired the wonder of the sea. After a
,while, however, I was glad to enter my room, which I did.
I lay down on the soft bed and the continued roll and
toss of the boat soon put me to sleep1 Never I ha I It
put me to what Frank and I had previously named the
"puke 11 box. For a minute, I did not know if I was or
was not. After the vomiting, however, I felt like a king.
I did not want any supper and so the gong had no music
for me.
Frank ate no supper, but he did not vomit. We
went to bed about eight o'clock, after I had gotten a
soaking by walking the deck in the time of storm. We
are on second deck which is next to top one. I suppose
we are at least fifteen feet above water. When the wind
was the highest, and they say it was ·only about ten o~
fifteen miles per hour, the breakers would wash all over
the deck.. I was out watching the interesting phenomena
and laughing at some men as they were caught in the
shower and all at once I saw a wave coming toward me.
I made a break for the shelter, but the breaker got one
side of me as I was entering the door. I was soaked on
one side from waist down. Well, I said to Frank, we are
going to Seattle on the President, ha I ha 1 We fell
asleep, glad to say.
We woke at about seven o'clock at the ringing of
the gong. Frank arose and went to breakfm;t. I arose
at about ten and felt like I was all in. I went to deck but
little and remained there littler yet. I decided to shave
and dress. Well, I did all right and no sooner than I
was through I had to vomit again. It lasted only a few
seconds and I felt dandy then. By this it was dinner or
lunch time and I went down to eat. Well, I ate; I did it
in about three minutes and got out of the dining hall ha!
ha 1 Frank did not go to lunch. .It did not cost them
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much to board the people on ship. I think there are
about five hundred passengers on board and ·they say
nearly all are sick this morning. I shall not soon forget
Sunday, the 21st of June.
I lay down again and read five or six' ·c hapters in
Luke and fell asleep thinking of my old Virginia friends.
The storm by Sunday noon had passed, and n·ow the blue
deep was troubled only by the great swells which were
the result of the by-gone storm. The swells rocked the
boat as much as the wind-waves themselves. Now, however, the sea has a very different appearance. There
are no breakers. The water seems to be oiled. It is most
like a mirror. We see no fish, only a f ew sea gulls. It is
Sunday eve, eight o'clock, and with a prayer in behalf of
those who in the far away east are perhaps sleeping in
the eleventh hour, we retire in our floating chamber to
spend the night in sweet slumber.
This morning, June 22, at seven o'clock, we were
awakened by the gong. I felt fine, arose at once and
prepared for breakfast. We both went down, ate a
hearty meal and enjoyed it. We ate corn flakes first
serve, ham and eggs and potatoes second, and tea third.
The food is especially fine. They are so nice in service
and attention that one feels badly when he cannot enjoy
it. Yesterday at noon when I could hardly eat, the
waiter so sympthetically said to me: "No supper, no
breakfast, no lunch, and no appetite.'' I laughed and so
did he, ha ! ha ! I was on deck a long time this morning
and enjoyed it very much. We are now in plain view of
the shore. We were almost or altogether out of sight of
land yesterday a time or two. All the coast I have seen
is mountainous, some very rugged too. The clouds and
mountains so much resemble each other that we could
not be sur e which we saw at times. Looking over the
water now at the coast, I see many r ocks as islands
standing far from shore. The dark blue mountains are
in the east and the silvery waters between. Th~ w~ter
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is just in motion enough to make it beautiful. It presents
different tints or de,grees of brightnes.:; as a result of the
movement. On Saturday eve, when the sea was so rough,
there was every shade of color from a pure white to a
dark blue as one looked from crest of wave to trough.
I am glad I am feeling so well now. We will make
only one stop before we reach Seattle. This is at Victoria in Canada. It is eight hundred and thirty-one miles
the way we sail from 'Frisco, to Seattle. Only one stop
in the entire distance. We will be at Victoria one and
one-half hours or about. I am glad we stop there as I
wanted to see Canada. It seems funny to be away out
on the Pacific looking at North America, ha. I am grateful for the trip. We are due at Seattla at 10 P.M. today.
·
I will mail this at once when we land.
It is 1 :10 P.M. I thought I would noi write any
more but this is so fine now I cannot but tell you about
it. For the last hour and a half we have been sailing
through the Juan de Fuca strait. The angry ocean is
far behind. The strait is about twenty to thirty miles
wide. The water is smooth and glassy. On the sunny
side it is a silvery gray like mercury. On the shaded side
it is very dark blue or almost black. The strait is shut
in on either side by mountain ranges which are rather
high and ·broken here and there by intersecting hollows.
I have supposed the strait to-be a very deep and broad
valley between the ranges.
I have been walking the deck from one side of the
ship to the other, looking now at Canada and now at the
United States. They both look alike here. Vancouver
Island is about seventy-five or a hundred miles long.
There is forest on the mountains on both sides. The
clouds are hanging low on the mountain summits and the
sun is ~hining brightly on the water, giving a gorgeous
scene on both sides of the ship. We are now nearing the
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Canadian side, will soon land at Victoria. I want to go
ashore there and set foot on Canadian soil, but I am
doubt.Zul if I will be permitted to do so. The ship is
gliding almost motionlessly along now. We travel about
sixteen to twenty miles per hour.
We arrived at Victoria at 3 :15 this evening, and
most of the passengers who were going to Seattle got a
pass and went ashore. Frank and I did, and spent a very
pleasant and profitable hour in the city of Victoria. It
is a very pretty piace of about fifty or seventy-five
thousand people. The court-house and yard are very
fine. The prettiest bed of roses I have ever seen I saw
in the courtyard. We were glad for the stop at Victoria.
The passengers who stopped at Victoria had to be
examined by British officers. This was interesting. They
asked them how old they were, where they were going:
and what they had, etc. The boat weighed anchor and
moved slowly away at 5 :45. We wer•3 at once called by
the gong to dinner (or supper). Frank and I ate at the
first sitting. There are about thirty tables and eight
at a table, making 240 that eat at a time. The supper
was fine and we ate a large one. Soup first served; lamb
leg, potatoes, beans, and spreads second; pie, cake, and
puddings third; and an apple and an orange fourth. Not
sick any more, ha, ha.
Well, I have just come in from the rear deck to try
to describe what I have called the golden kiss. It was a
fiery sunset into a golden reflected sea over the·vanishing
top of a deep blue mountain summit. 1t was the trysting
place of land and sky and sea at sunset. I stood on the
deck in silent admiration of the wonderful view before
me till rapidly gathering twilight changed the golden
sea to a pitchy blackness.
As I sat in the very rear of the ship gazing at what
seemed to me the consummation of earth's physical
beauty as seen in a landscape, I uncovered my unworthy
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head in gratitude to the ominopotent God, the author of
earth and sea and sky. And as I tho11ght of my friends
at home, and first-yes I think I can say first-of all of
you, mother, and of all you have done for me, I thought
how unkind, how almost cruel, that I instead of you
should see this great sight. And then as I thought of
Emma's .and Effie's admiration for a golden sunset, I
wished that their eyes with mine might behold this union
of earth and sea and sky kissed by the farewell rays o:f
the departing sun. The ship was moving rapidly on · n
direct _line to the east, exactly away from the sun anti
the little city of Victoria perched on the very edge of the
dark blue island.
The sound, for we are now in Puget Sound, was as
still as a grave save for the waves and ripples caused by
the boat. The peaceful waters were thrice as smooth
as the mason's trowel could make them. It was a mammoth plate of polish1Jd glasA of -various tints and hues.
The direct course of the ship cut the water into two
halves while the great line of black smoke hanging in the
still air divided the sky as well. The boat slipped
through the quiet water as through a lake of molten
lead. The giant waves were started in rapid succession
and widened ever and again with an increasing distance
until the entire body of water in the rear was a great
field of gentle ripples.
To the south about fifteen or twenty miles away lay
the dark giant hills of the United States. Their wooded
summits were almost covered in a dark drapery of
clouds. All the southern sky was clouded. This gave
the same half of the calm waters a deep leaden color.
Now, in glorious contrast to the north, lay the cold, silent,
light blue mountains of the great Canadian realm. The
northern half of the arched sky was here and there covered with a thin veil of fleecy cloud, but the greater part
was a clear sky blue. The reflection of light by this sky
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gave this half of the dead waters a deep silvery tinge.
It seemed indeed a lake of burnished silver, indescribably bright and shining. The waves from the great
President, as I like to call our ship by name, seemed like
the easy bending of great plates of soft metal. Of the
larger ever expanding waves, I counted on each side _as
many as fourteen before we were so far away that they
became indistinguishable in their commingling with one
another.
No animate object was seen save the frequent occurrence of the wild duck now appearing on the shimmering
surface, now disappearing as if beneath a mirror. Occasionally a small ship appeared as if stuck fast in a
gigantic sheet of wax.
This was the picture as well as I can give it about
one half hour before sunset. Now just at sunset the
scene changes. The trail left in the waters by the faithful ship is colored to golden by the reflected rays of the
low sinking sun. The bright northern sky now paints
its complementary sheet of water a pale golden hue while
the increased blackness of clouds over the southern sky
changes its watery floor to a pitchy blackness. This is
truly exquisite. A sea of pitch on one side and a sea of
mellow gold on the other, divided from each other by a
thread of bright shining gold. Now the distant mountajn ridges. are fading away behind the growing hori~on
of waters. At one place the water and sky are divided
by a single tiny thread of blue mountain top, Now the
mountain line so blue is no longer seen. The sea and sky
now alike in color have gently kissed. Only a deep blue
peak to bear witness is standing in majestic silence on
the other side. Oh! beauty indescribable across the
glassy sea! But the sublimity of the immediately touching earth and sky and sea, as the sun kisses the trinity
good night at a single time and place, was the most beautiful of all.
~,
,. ,., -~
Well, we are now at 10 :35 P.M. here, and at 1 :35

Comanche Peak
Warren Bowman

Comanche Peak is a lone mountain situ·a ted in the
northwestern part of Texa.~, near the source of the Red
River. This great hill, which is peculiar to this part of
the country, lies in the midst of fertile prairies and is
a well known landmark of northern Texas. Toi the'
traveler, on first sight, this hill gives the appearance of
a great mound covered with moss; but when viewed at
a short distance it resembles a gigantic boxwood standing in the centre of a wide lawn.
As one views this mountain today as it stands in
solitude, he little dreams of the history written in its
rugged slopes and dark chasms; but if the very rocks
could speak forth they would tell us of the wild scenes
of bloodshed, which happened in its vicinity, when the
summit of Comanche Peak was the council ground of the
Western Comanches.
Comanche Peak, or Lookout Mountain aa it is often
called, lies in the shape of a cone. Its circumference is
about two miles, and height about three thousand feet,
with gently sloping sides forming at the top a small level
plateau. At the foot of the mountain for almost the
entire circumference there fa a row of dense shumacs,
but where the slope starts there will be found a mass of
bushes and tangled vines almost impenetrable. A little
farther up the brush gives place to great bowlders and
overhanging precipices of rock which make the ascent
very difficult. About half way to the summit the slopes
are indented with numerous small caves and dens once
occupied by wild animals. A little farther on are found
twq i~ten~stin~ sm~ll 1c~vE;lis, called l!!W.~11

Cave and
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White Man's Defence, which played a great part in the
early struggles between the· white and red men when
northwestern Texas was yet unsettled.
Near the summit of the mountain there is a much
l'arger cave with an opening several yards square. In
this cave there are natural wonders of exquisite beauty,
consisting of natural objects formed in lime stone that
are uncommon to any other caves known. One room is
formed in the shape of a prism, and from a dark chasm
below reflects the colors of the rainbow. The general
run of the rooms leads downward, as if descending a
stairway, and when one has descended about one hundred
feet into this dangerous cavern he is almost deafened by
the roar of mighty waters; the source thought by many
to be an underground stream that feeds the Red River
as the river grows much larger below this mountain.
About two-thirds of the way to the top of the mountain there is a line of fir trees, consisting of small cedars
and spruces, whose low-hanging branches form a dense
mass, once affording a splendid shelter for wild animals.
A little farther up the slope· bordering on the summit,
consists of pe·c an trees famed today for their fruit and
valuable lumber~
The summit consists of a level grassy plateau which
bears many traces of Indian encampments now passed into history. In the center of this treeless space there is a
gigantic oak with wide extending branches, where it is
said the Comanche Chief presided dnring the councils.
In the bark of this tree there are carved many strange
marks and mysterious figures which bear traces of antiquity. At about the highest point on the summit there
is a beautiful gushing spring of fresh water, which sends
a trickling stream down the mountain, over the ledges,
making a fall here and there until it reaches the foot and
soon joins the·waters of Red River.
In most places the ascent of the mountain is impos-
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sible, but on the east and west sides can be found winding paths, continually traversed by travellers, who climb
this great hill to view the surrounding country and see
the natural wonders of t~e mysterious cave.
The general inclination of the sightseer is to climb .
the gigantic oak, and perched between its forked
branches catch a glimpse of north west Texas. To the
lover of fine farms and broad acres a pleasant picture
is presented, for in every direction as far as the eye can
penetrate he will see great expanse~ of level country
dotted by beautiful farm buildings, here and there a little
town springing up, and afar off the arched roofs and
cupolas of a large city rising into view. Or if he desires
another scene he can trace the Red River from where it
first emerges into sight far to the northwest, and winding
like a silver thread through tlie 'lanCl.scape is finally lost
to view in the southeast.
As one views this vicinity, gazing· with admiration
upon its great fields of waving corn, its green meadows
dotted wth fat cattle, all displaying a type of wealth and
luxury; he is made to think that when God looked upon
the work of his hands and pronounced it good, that he
surely must have been looking upon this part of Texas.
But in the midst of this beautiful country Comanche
Mountain stands as the principal landmark. Casting its
bushy head towards the clouds and blooming out in
spring with all of nature's beauty; it is often compared
to a great hanging garden of wild flowers. But shedding
its beautiful robe in early autumn it presents a gloomy
aspect until another winter rolls by and nature clothes it
again in her newest robe.
Time has dealt gently with this mountain. Its days
of thrilling history are past. The wild scream of the
panther and the roar of the mountain lion have given
place to the singing of bi~ds and the innocent bleating
of sheep feeding upon the tender branches along its
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slopes. The places where the council fires blazed and
where the wigwams stood, are now the scenes of gay
picnic parties, which frequently visit this place throughout the year.
For untold centuries tliis mountain has stood amid
the wildness and excitement of its prehistoric days; but
since the red men are gone and a new era of civilization
has dawned for Texas, these thrilling stories which would
make volumes of history must be silent and unrevealed in
the rocks of this famous mountain.

Alice's Ideal
Mary P . Zigler

In a fertile spot in Kentucky there lived an aristocratic family, Mr.-, Edmund's, in which there were two
children, Thomas and Alice. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
were very anxious that their children should do well in
life. Therefore, they planned to give them a good education.
Thomas and Alice were ·both in their senior year of
high school. Next year they were to start to college. ·
Alice was a beautiful girl of eighteen, who was kindhearted and always had a smile for everyone whom she
met. She was loved and admired by all. Some of her
school friends almost envied her of her heavy suit of
black wavy hair and deep blue eyes, but Alice never allowed herself to be flattered when someone tried to tell
her of her unusual beauty.
One evening on their way home from school Thomas
was unusually quiet, when Alice ventured, ''Brother,
what :makes you so quiet this evening~"
"I was just thinking about you,'~ said Thomas in
a rather vexed tone.
"What, about me~" asked Alice in surprise.
Thomas told the driver to urge up the horses a little,
then turning his large black eyes, looked full into the
anxious face of his sister. "I can't understand your
actions. You are always allowing that Robert Worth
to be tagging after you, and there is Guy Mannering and
Charles Davis, both worth thousands of dollars, and you
won't look at them. I heard them talking the other day
and they said they only wished that Bob Worth would
let them have a chance.''
"Well, what of it. If they come around, I will talk
to them too,'' was the reply.
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''Do you think they will do that when you act as
you do7 No, and I wouldn't either," said Thomas sarcastically.
''If they don't it is their own fault, and I am sure
I am not going after them, and besides, I will not mistreat Robert because he is a poor boy. He is as good as
any of them,'' said Alice.
"Yes, but what is he worth 7" said Thomas.
"Oh; brother, you don't need to worry, n said Alice
cheerfully, ''We- are only school friends.''
They were now driving up the broad lane before
their home and their conversation ended. That evening
Alice did not wear her bright smile, neither did her lessons go quite right. But her night's rest wore her troubles away and the next morning she was as cheerful as
ever. Everything went on in its usual manner until
near .the close of school, when one evening when Thomas
and his father were in the library reading, turning to his
father Thomas said, "Father, if you don't watch Alice
she will become Mrs. Worth.''
"What!" said Mr. Edmund in surprise. "You don't
mean to say our little Alice is receiving the attentions
of Robert Worth 7''
''I mean the same,'' said Thomas. ''Charles
Davis and Guy Mannering are just dying to speak to her
and she gives all her time to Bob."
"I will see about that," said Mr. Edmund.
That night, when they retired, Mr. Edmund told his
wife the story.
"Well," said Mrs. Edmund thoughtfully, "she must
choose for herself.''
"Yes, but I will see that she will not bring any poor
trash in for us to keep. ''
"Father, he isn't trash; he is a good honest boy.
All he lacks is money and that is no disgrace. ''
"I will see to it," said Mr. Edmund. ·
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The next morning when Alice was ready for school
she went into the library to spend a few minutes in reading until the hackdriver came. She had scarcely settled
down when Mr. Edmund entered.
''Well, Alice, I heard an interesting story last evening.''
.
"Oh father, do tell me!" said Alice eagerly, for she
was always ready when Mr. Edmund had a story.
''It was like this. There is a little blue-eyed girl
who is loved dearly by her parents, and they are very
anxious that she become the bride of some prince, but she
is going to school and has fallen in love with a poor boy
who will never do anything but dig and scratch for a
living, when there are two other boys in that same school,
heirs to large estates, who are just longing for a chance
at this precious jewel. ' '
''Oh, father, don't!'' cried Alice. ''I know what you
are talking about. Thomas came to me with the same
story several weeks ago. Now hear me, father, we are
only school chums.' '
"A poor chum too, I dare say" said Mr. Edmund.
· ''He is as good as the others only he doesn't have so
much money,'' said Alice. ''And I don't see why money
should make good chums. I can't mistreat him because
he is poor. He can't help it.''
"You see that you remain only chums," said Mr.
Edmund, sternly. ''You just try to b:i;ing such poor stuff
in here and you will suffer the consequences.''
Mr. Edmund left the room and poor Alice burst into
tears. What was she to do 1 Could she turn a cold
shoulder to Robert when they had been such good
friends 1 ''No, I will not,'' said she to herself as she
heard the hack stop ~efore the door. " I will treat him
as before,'' and rising she brushed away the tears and
darted out of the door into the hack and was off to school.
W e~ks have l>assed and the auditoriu:Ql of the bigh
1
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school is being filled with people. Off in a private room
the graduates are waiting to file in when the signel is
given. In one corner sat Robert and Alice buried deeply
in conversation. Five minutes more and their conversation must end.
"E'er long and you will go off to college and I will
be forgotten," said Robert with a heavy heart.
''Fear not, Robert,'' said Alice, ''I shall always regard you as my best friend. ''
Robert's heart grew lighter because he knew that
Alice never said anything that was not true.
"Then I have one request to make of you," said he
drawing nearer. And before she could answer he whispered something in her ear. Had anyone noticed her at
that moment, her face would have betrayed them, but the
excitement of the moment saved them.
''Robert,'' said Alice after a moment'~ hesitation,
"You know the attitude that my father would take toward you if he knew this,'' for Alice had told him before
what her father and brother had told her.
"Yes, Alice, but I shall never be happy without
you," said Robert.
"I will consider it," said Alice rising to go, for the
pianist began to play the march and it was time that she
should take her place in the linB.
That night, for the first time, did Robert dare to
escort Alice to her home. As he was taking leave she
urged him never to try it again, but she promised to
write to him often after she started to school. While she
was at home she dared not. Alice knew only too well
what her next meeting with her fa.ther would mean, but
she faced it bravely. This time she did not tell him they
were only school friends.
As the summer wore away; nothing more was ·seen
of Robert and Alice. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
were now at e~se concerning them. Great preparation
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was being made for school and as the fame arrived a little
party of three started to college. Guy Mannering,
Thomas and Alice were the trio. Guy gave his best attentions to Alice as they were on their way to college, ,
and all Thomas did was to sit in the back end of the car
and watch them.
All seemed to go smoothly that year in school. Although Alice had many admirers, Guy gave no one else
a chance. He was ''just sailing'' as he often expressed
it, and often did Thomas soliloquize when alone: ''I knew
Alice would come to her senses when she would get away
from Bob." He knew nothing of the letters she was receiving from Ro be rt.
They are now at home. Alice is still receiving regular
attentions from Guy, and many are the words of praise
given by Thomas and he-r parents, but Alice says nothing.
The time is nearing for them to start to school again; the
preparations are about completed, and Mrs. Edmund declared that no girl's wardrobe could excel that of Alice's.
One bright Sunday morning they were all bustling
about getting ready for church, when Alice came down
stairs dressed in her new white satin dress, white hat
and gloves.
'' 'Vhy, Alice,'' said Mrs. Edmund, ''Why did you
put on your best new suit just to go out to church 1''
'' Oh, I just wanted to wear it and I don't think I
will soil it,'' replied Alice.
Mrs. Edmund knew that Alice was expecting a caller that morning, but without a doubt they thought it
would be Guy. Alice quietly walked out as a buggy
stopped before the door and Mrs. Edmund went to the
window to ~ee her daughter off, and to her great dismay
who did she see but Robert Worth.
"Oh, father," she cried, "There goes Alice with
Robert Worth.''
''I will attend to that this afternoon," said Mr. Ed-
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mund. ''I don't think it will be hard to manage now as
they haven't been together for 9ver a year.'' A few
minutes later the others were also on their way to church.
As they entered, the pastor, R~v. Mr. Richardson, announced his text, ''What doth it profit a man if he gain
the whole world and lose his own souH" He preached a
powerful sermon to a large audience, after which he
announced that a wedding ceremony should take place
before they parted. This caused a commotion as it was
unexpected to everyone save the pastor, but there was a
hush as Alice and Robert walked up the aisle and were
joined in wedlock. After dismissal they were congratulated by ;many friends, and Mr. and Mrs. Edmund came
forward.
''You shall never again cross my threshold,'' said
Mr. Edmund.
''Please, father, don't say that,'' said Mrs. Edmund.
"She shall not," was the reply, and he led his weeping wife away.
Alice knew what was coming and met it bravely. But
in spite of all, Alice wa:s happy. She knew that her husband was honest and true and that was worth more than
the thousands she, might have gained otherwise.
Two weeks later Mr. and Mrs. Worth settled in a
neat little cottage about three miles from Mr. Edmund's
residence.
Story it o 1be continued; may not be 1pu:blished in !Philomathean.
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·It was the de ath and bilr:t h
years. The earth was
adorned in crystal white to grace at one view the grave
of the vanquished year and the cradle of the new.
Now as I understand, I thought, and what are the
stories of the bygone year, stories of joy and stories. of
sorrow\; stories of triumph and stories of failure; stories
of helpfulness and stories of neglect; ·sto1ries of wisdom
and stories of folly; stories of victory and stories of def eat. Is not each life of the past year now a written
story 1 Whose is :a story of love and helpfulness, and
whose a story of hatred and revenge 1 Somebody's energy revolved the wheels of human achievement, somebody's powers produced friction in the machinery of
life. Has your life been a shower of sunshine, or a
threatening tempest 7
We ·a re believing at :the threshold of this new year in
the teal worth and enduring nobility of men and women,
boys and girls. :M istakes have been made, of course, but
let us hope that they have been more from head than
hea;rt, more from ignorance than purpose.
Perhaps,
after all, we have not 1believed enough in the sterling
worth of men. Does my friend have a fault? Who am
I, that I should do other than sympathize and help? For
every fa.ult of another, may there not be two of my own 7
May we thoughtfully lbury the failures of the old year
of both friend and foe, and rise on the wings of its successes and victories to even greater triumphs in the new.
Our sto:ries for the year now before us are yet untold. Who will make his beautiful and helpful, even
graceful and subli:nie1 . ·T he year comes to us
fraught with /blessings and Opportunities. Let us enter
into its joys with joyfulness and into its labors with zeal.
~o one can exactly foresee the problems which he will
meet, but ''It is not what happens to you in life that matters-it's the way in which you face it.''
That the present year may be the richest and most
1

1

1

1

1
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pleasant in the life of all our friends, far and near·, is
the fond wish and hopeful expectation of the Philo.

G.

Wisdom's ways

Folly's friends

Work wonders
Winning without waste.
Fail fully
Following foolish fads. ,

I College-Classroom-Campus I
.

~

The winter term opened November 30 with a number of new students enrolled. In place of the regular
convocation exercises, memorial services were held in
honor of the deceased founder of our college. At these
services a number of the present Board of Trustees. of
which Elder D. C. Flory was a member at the time of his
death, gave talks, as well as several persons who were
students during the first few years of the college. ·This
·s ervice was well attended in consideration of the rainy
day upon which it took place. Some detailed information
as to the nature of the program and t.he subjects of the
various speakers will be given in the forensics department of this issue.
Zero weather has been experienced the past few
days and makes us stay close to our rooms, yet despite
the cold, quite a few of our students and teachers are
finding- much sport in skating. Quite a number are just
beginning to discover the value of this fascinating and
enjoyable means of recreation.
A little more than ordinary confinement has
occurred, for several of our number have been sick
since the last number went to p ress. Miss Mary
Cline had a light attack of chronic :a ppendicitis which
indisposed her for a short while. It ·has been overcome,
however, without operation. · Miss Nora Phillips and
Mr. Carl Driver both have suffered with serious
ailment of tonsilitis.
The regular gymnasium work began at the beginning
of this term. The boys are being directed by Mr. M. R.
Zigler and the girls are in 't he charge of Miss Hansen.
Much good is being gained in the regular attendance of
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this phase of our student life, and the large and regular
turnout at each regular practice confirms the valuable
instruction which is obtained there.
Rev. Luther Miller of near Harrisonburg preached
in chapel on the night of November 22.
·
-Rev. W. B. Stoddard of Washington, D. C., repre- ·
senting the National Christian Org·anization, gave· an interesting lecture on Anti-Secrecy Monday evening, November 30, at 7 :30.
Elder J. S. Roller of Timberville, conducted the
chapel exercises Thursday morning, December 3.
On December 4 Acme Society gave an impromptu
program which was highly enjoyed.
,
Mr. Lee, the student secretary of the Y.M.C.A. of
the state, met the cabinet of the Y.M.C.A. and of the
Y.W.C.A. on December 5 and 6 respectively and presented some forward movements that the Y.M. C.A. is
_now undertaking. Mr. Le·e also spoke in chapel on Sunday night and on Monday morning addressed the entire
student body.
While here Mr. Lee worked up enthusiasm adequate
to induce five young men to go out during the last 'Yeek
of their vacation to do personal work among the young
men of some town. This team will go to Edinburg, Virginia.
Besides this step towards such endeavor, about six
or seven of our number will be engaged in Bible instruction during vacation, and four or five in musical institutes. (See particulars in the Columna Religiosa department.)
Mr. J. E. Roller, aJl alumnus of the College, was here
December 11 and gave a brief address to the Virginia
Lee Literary Society.
A very unique feature of the past month's entertainment was the delightful reception given the students
by the faculty on Saturday evening, DeGeinber 12. ~his
1
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is the first occasion of its kind in the history of the college. It is to be regretted, however, that Dr. Flory was
unable to· be present, due to sudden illness in his home
just a few hours before the reception. In his absence,
Professor Sanger presided, after making some fitting
remarks regretful of Dr. Flory's being unable to be
present. The faculty quartette gave some pleasing selections. Dr. Bicknell gave a lecture on his recent
travels abroad and Miss Alda Cline read a paper which
reflected some amusing jokes on members of the faculty.
Miss Cline represented he-r paper as taken from a history w-ritten far in the future dealing with the teacher~
as far in the past. It was humorous and entertaining
throughout. Perhaps the most enjoyable feature was
the dainty refreshments served to the students by the
faculty. This o'ccasion will be long held in memory and
it is to be hoped that it may become a permanent tradition.
Both the art and manual training departments recently gave public exhibits, displaying the work. enrolled
in those lines of study. Both departments are doing
commendable work, especially wheri we recall that the
latter department was just introduced at the opening
of this session.
Mr. Ray Wampler, class '14, was seen about the college a few weeks ago.
Mr. Arlie Kiser, class '14, visited the college
December 18.
The Acme Anniversary program was given in
chapel, December 18. This consisted of a mock trial and
was creditably performed by all who were involved. (See
Forensics department.)
Mr. Driver-"Mattie, so you are not going to Hagerstown to spend vacation~'' Miss Mattie-'' No, I am
going to ge t a special train when I go to Hagerstown.''
1
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Mr. Alley-'' Amy, did you kno~ Bob has another
girl 1'' Miss Amy-'' I don't care, just .so he don't have
another one here. ''
The Mission Band gave a couple of programs at the
Mount Zion and Greenmount churches on December 13.
Mr. Hoover-"Just wait until Effie has her name
changed.'' Miss Effie-'' No, I '11 not have it changed,
but will just add something to it.''
Misse s Blanche Rowe and Agnes Shipman and
Marguerite Long and Mr. M. C. Miller, all of class '14,.
and Mr. F. P. Myers, class '13, are visitors at the colleg<1
now.
1

Professor and Mrs. B. F. \Vampler of Juniata College are visiting Professor Good at the time of this writing. Both are graduates of B. C.
The Choral Union gave the cantata, The Christ
Child, on December.19 at 8 P.M. A further account will
appear in the Fine Arts departmen~.
The Y.M. and Y.W.C.A. gave a joint program on
the night of Dece~ber 21 ~hich was in nature a Christmas Program.
Misses Elsie and Edna Flory visited their sister,
Miss Anna, and brothers, Byron and Ray, recently.
Misses Lenora Early and Amy Arnold and M. R.
and M. J. Zigler attended the musical recital at the
Presbyterian Church in Harrisonburg on the evening of
Tuesday, December 15.
Miss Amy-' 'Will Bob have to serve at the Alumni
Banquet this year~'' Miss Anna-'' Yes, lie is our righthand m~m. '' Miss Amy-'' No, he isn't. He's mine.''
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NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS.
Miss Cleda-To get her price (Price.)
Miss Anna-To make Bowman cease (Seese.)
Professor Hall-To solve the Riddle.
Miss Nor a-To study Byron.
Miss Sara-To marry a Miner (Minor.)
Miss Claudia-To study the Greek alphabet until she
gets the last one..
Miss Ella-To stand firm until she goes to the floor.
(Flohr.)
Earl-To carry his cup on his arm (Cupp.)
Carl-To constantly say grace.
Miss Eva-To have her own right (Wright.)
Miss Fay-To seek _sympathizers in case she fails
to get at least two letters from Philadelphia each week .
. Mr.. Moyers-Not to speak more than two words per
minute.
Mr. Coffman-To announce the fact when another
letter is re,ceived for Mrs. A. R. Coffman.
Miss N~lson-To long for Long so long as he longs
for her to long for Long.

Don't drop this paper-until you have read the an-·
nouncenient of the Bible Term in the Columna Religiosa
Department. These Bible Institutes are always inspiring and helpful to all who attend them. You cannot afford to miss such a store of good, helpful, instructive
methods of work for any line of general Christian work.
Come, join . us in making this the best institute in the
history of the college. The spaciol!S new church will be
used to accommodate you.
Hear Ralph Parlette, the humorous lecturer of our
lyceum course. He will be here on January 5 or perhaps
a day or two later. Definite announcement will appear
in the county paper.
A. A. B.

.

M. J. Z.

Columna Religiosa
It is Christmas. So many times we fail to realize
the true meaning of the gift that the Christ Child brought
to us. President Flory expressed his appreciation in the
last chapel service before the holidays of the fine and
thoug·htful feeling that prevails this Christmas Tide.
He is pleased to note the reverence with which the "students conduct themselves this season. As pointed out
by him, this fact was beautifully shown in the prog~ram
by the Young Men's and Young Women's Christian
Associations on Monday evening, December 21. The entire program centered about the gift of Christ to the
world, and what that gift is meaning to us. Practically
the whole student body was present and the growing interest in this work is indeed encouraging. This progralm. is only an expression of the telling work that i8
being done by these organizations this session.
The Mission Band has also been cooperating with
the other Christian org·anizations of the school in promoting our religious life. -,T his year, emphasis has been
placed upon the local work morn particularly. In addition to the visitng that has been done dming the fall,
plans are now being drafted to start work among the
people of the town after the holidays.
Aside from the work that has been done in the immediate college vicinity, seve ral programs were given in the
Greenmount congregation on Saturday and Sunday,
December 12 and 13.
This year, pr actical and active Christian service is
being· engaged in during the holidays by the college people to a greater extent than ever before. Quite a number
of students and professors are offoring their services to
1
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the churches of the districts for Bible Institute work.
The institutes are as follows: Professor McCann will
go to Lebanon; H. L. Alley to Sangerville A. R. Coffman to Greenmount; M. C. Miller, student of last year,
to Mount Zion; M. M. Myers to Fairfax; J. W. Harpine
to North Fork Church, West Virginia; D. B. Garber,
Briary Branch, Sang·erville .c ongregation; A. 0. Mille r
to Timberville ; Ernest Coffman to Barren Ridg·e.
Professor Roller and some of the students are also
doing some work in the· conducting of singing schools.
Professor Roller will be at Mill Creek; Miss Lenora
Early at Middle River; Miss Ollie Kerlin at Mount
Bethel, and John T. Glick at Summit. Mr. Glick will also
have some Bible work in connection with his singing
school. Miss Vida and Lena Leatherman will supplement the Bible work at Sangerville by conducting the
song service.
Dr. Flory and Professor Good will conduct Sunday
School Institutes at Garber 's Church and Bridgewater
respectively. Dr. Flory will be at Garber's Church from
December 25 to December 27, and at Bridgewater January 1 to January 3.
A gospel team, composed of five yourig men, namely,
Messrs~ M. R. and M. J. Zigler, E.W. Flohr, D. H. Miller
and M. W. Thomas, )Vill conduct a :five day campaign in
the town of Edinburg. Their purpose is to work among
the boys and young men, helping them sociaily, morally
and religiously This work is new for us, but we know
there is a great opportunity for elevating the ideals of
life among the boys of many towns. If we are to have
enterprising communities, good homes, an active church,
and a progressive nation, we must then provide our boys
with the highest ideals and best possible means of reaching them.
We are looking forward with a great deal of interest
and pleasure to the coming Bible institute from January
1

;
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15 to January 31. Evangelistic services will be held each
evening by Elder H. C. Early. Elder I. B. Trout, assisted by members of the faculty will have charge of the
teachings. TheTe will be several days devoted to special
lines of Christian work.
SPEC,IAL SESSIONS.
Missionary Day.

Saturday, J anua:ry 16, 10 A.M.
1

H. C. 1E1arly,
J.M. Kagey,
A. R. Coffman,
J . W. Hess,

The
The
The
'rhe

Needs of our Foreign Missions.
Greatest Needs of Our Distri.c"'ts.
Volunteer.
District Evangelist.

Dedication Day.

1S unday, January 17.
10 A.M.
Sermon 11 A.M.
Subject:
:Solomon's Temple as a' Type of the Christian Church.

Sunday School,
H. C. Early,

I. B. Trout,
H. C . .Early,

Sermon, 3 P.M.
Sermon, 7 P.M.
1

Education Day.

Saturday, January 23, 10 A.M.
1. B. Trout,

H. C. Early,
John C. Myers,
Geor.ge A. Early,
W. T. 1S1auger,

What Our Schools Have Done for · the Church.
The Qualifications of the Missionary.
The Denominational College.
Value 0 1f College Training to the !Minister.
\Bigger College Dividends.
Sunday School Day.

Sunday S ·c'hool,
H. C. E 1a rly,
1Sund•ay 1School
Institute,
,D. H . Zigler,
J A. Garber,
H. C. Early,

Sunday, January 24.
10 A.M.
11 A:M. Sermon.
2 P . M.

The Sunday School Movement.
What the County Sunday School Asso- .
elation can do for the [ndividual Sunday School.
7 P.M. Sermon.
E. I. E .
M.M.M.

I
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Department of Fine Arts
ART.

The art department has had three recruits since the
winter term beg·an, and more are expected after the holidays. The assistant in art, Miss Bessie Arnold, will be
with us then and add much to the department by her
enthusiasm in her work.
Recently the department had an exhibit of china.
Many people visited the studio at that time and expressed their appreciation of the work seen there.
We are expecting a still larger enrollment of art
students during the spring months.
MUSIC.
The enthusiastic body of musicians in the Choral
Union at B. C. gave a highly entertaining as well as instructive program on Saturday night, December 19,
when "The Christ Child," a cant~ta, by Hawley, ,w as
produced. This production displayed no little work and
preparation under the direction of Professor C. W. Roller. The soloists were Miss Lenora Early, Messrs. C.
W. Roller, A. B. Bicknell. Mixed quartets were sung
by Misses Shaffer, Bowman, Messrs. Zigler and Seese
and a ladies' trio by Misses Shaffer, Kagey, and Bowman. The angel's quartet was sung by Miss Shaffer,
Miss Kagey, Mrs. Sanger and Miss Bowman. Each selection showed a great deal of work and preparation.
The Sunday School choir of the college gave two
Christmas numbers at a joint program of the Y.M.C.A.
and Y.W.C.A. These numbers were well given and much
enjoyed. The kindness of Profes~or ;Hall to. accompany
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them was much appreciated. Quite a few of our number
will be busy during the Christmas Holidays holding
singing classes. Messrs. Amos Holsinger and Elmer
Long will be at Brier Branch, Misses Vida and Lena
Leatherman at Sangersville·, Miss Lenora Early at Middle River.
Professor Roller will conduct a class at Mill Creek.
We were delightfully entertained in chapel on the morning of December 22 by Miss Marguerite Long, a former
student and also a .Piano graduate of B. C. in '14, and
who is now studying at the Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music. Her se1ection displayed talent, which is always
true of Miss Long. We are glad to have her with us
and hope she may give us such a treat often.
L.E.E.

After a short pleasant vacation, the students returned for the winter session to resume their studies. A
number of new stud~nts enrolled, which we are always
glad to see.
Instead of the regular convocation exercises at the
opeuing, memorial services were held in honor of the
founder of the college. This service proved to be exceedingly interesting. A number of speakers were present, and discussed different phases of the founder's life.
'l~he first speaker was Mr. James R. Shipman, who
discussed ''The Educational Work of the }founder.''
Mr. Shipman spoke in detail of the problems which Mr.
Flory had to meet with in founding the school. He gave
an account of his work at Spring Creek, where the college was first started. He made it plain that a man with
only an ordinary determination would have given up in
despair. Mr. Shipman was associated in the work and
could speak from experience.
Professor S. N. Mc Cann then spoke on the larger
significance of his educational work. Professor McCann
in a forceful way showed :q.ow the influence of the college
has changed many communities and what the school is
doing for the different departments of the Church. He
showed that Mr. Flory was one of the few men of his
day :who pursued higher studies; that his zeal for knowledge and the founding of the one school gave impetus to
the founding of other schools for the Church.
Elder A. S. Thomas then spoke of his work as an
evangelist. He showed that he was cne of the leading
evangelists of the day in his Church, being ~ngaged two
ye1;trs ahead. He did evangelistic work in a number of
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states and in nearly every congregation in the Valley of
Virginia. He was a fearless man and his ambition was to
preach the Gospel.
Elder H. G. Miller next spoke of his work as a member of the Board of Trustees. . He spoke of his punctuality in attending the meetings and how he entered into
the deliberations with his whole heart.
·
His work as a member of the Board is an evidence
of his deep interest in the college. He planned for the
welfare· of the institution.
President Flory then called the meeting to prayer
after which the audience was dismissed.
December 18 was the date for the Acme Society
Anniversary. The program was rathe1'.' unique and interesting in that it was a mock trial, with E. A. Coffman as
plaintiff and C. G. Hesse as defendant, charged with
stealing chickens. Minor W. Thomas was the state's attorney, assisted by Mr. M. R. Zigler, and N. A. Seese
and E. W. Flohr were the lawyers for the defendant.
Each side had about five witnesses and their testimony
was interesting to the audfence. The gentlemen on both
sides showed s~ill in handling the case. The jury renC. G. H.
dered a verdict of ''not guilty.''

Physical education is not a new thing in the ideas of
American men. It had its beginning as we know it in
1825. Two men by the names of Beck and Follen introduced the German physical education into our country.
We cannot say that physical education is new or without traditions. Standards have been established. The
principles· of the Germans have been Americanized.
The most popular subject of today is that of health.
It is studied by the men of municipalities, and educational institutions. The value of it is shown by the interest that men take in a benevolent way in promoting this
kind of work.
In order to lift the race we will have to produce a
better man and woman and physical power is the basis
of brain power. The muscles, the digestive apparatus,
the blood circulation, the heart, etc., all have their -effect
upon the brain. By proper physical culture these organs
can pe made to do the most effectual work that is poshible ~pr them to do. Thus 15y the same training the mind.
is strengthened.
The classes are held each evening for the students
in the gymnasium. The gentlemen's class on Monday,
Wednesday and Fri~ay evenings. The ladies meet on
Tuesday and Thursday. A good interest has been shown
in this work this year.
This year there will be a series of contests between
the four classes. It is predicted that there will be much
interest aroused because the teams will be pretty evenly
match~d. The games will Be played during the remainder of the present term. The games will be played in
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the manner that games were played last year, which was
four teams chosen from the student body. We will be
anxious to know the report of the first round in this
M. R. Z.
series of games.

I
I

~~~

~~~
104 W. Jefferson St.,
Charlottesville, Va.,
Dec. 3, 1914.
Mr. H. L. Alley,
Alumni Editor of the Philomathean Monthly:
My dear sir: I will try to comply with yom· request by
giving an account of mys~lf since I started to school
last spring.
My first experience was in the Eastman-Gaines
Business College of New York City. It is on~ of the oldest and best business colleges in the city. I devoted all
my time to bookkeeping and methods of teaching business work. Through the kindness of the principal, Professor Gaines I was permitted to observe and have explained to me any of their methods of work in which I
was interested. All the best methods of bookkeeping,
many of ~hich I had learned at B. C. ten yea~s ago, I
found to be the celebrated ''Eastman niethod. ''
After spending a few we·eks vacation at home, I returned to the city, and attended the summer session at
Columbia University, taking a course in law and one in
economics. The weather was not always pleasant but
my work wa:s never dull.
In September I entered the University of Virginia.
My work consists of two courses in economics, one in
political science and one in educational psychology. I
am enjoying it very much but my cours~s all carry with
them an immense amount of reading, which proves right
tiresome at times.
:µest I f org~t, I shall now work in the phrase that is
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always most religiously attached to letters of this kind;
with best wishes to the Philomathean and to all the
Alumni, I beg to remain,
Yours very truly,
CHARLES

c.

WRIGHT.

Shenandoah.
Dear Alumni Editor:
You alumni editors have the knack of staying on
the heels of us as we go on our several ways, and ask us
about ourselves and our doings. To such a request, I am
npw responding. This time finds me on my winding
ways in the town of Shenandoah, where I am trying to
play the part of a schoolmaster, in directing the affairs
of a school of nearly four hundred bundles of restless
energy of all ages, sizes, degrees of intelligence and
former conditions of servitude. It is a responsible pleasure to watch the· ''buzzing blooming confusion'' of child
consciousness being marshalled into channels of life and
thought. Like the ordinary principal in a high school, I
:a m trying to ·a dapt myself to its manifold requirements
of teacher, superintendent, lawyer, judge, sergeant-atarms, diplomat-in a word a jack-at-all-trades. I enjoy
my work and like my place very much.
Besides my work in the school, I am trying to conduct small night school at the Y.M.C.A. and am also
giving what assistance I can as assistant master of the ·
troop of boy scouts.
My days and nights are busy with sundry duties and
pleasures.
I watch the newspaper:--too often in vain~for what
is "doing" about the college. I welcome the Philomathean as an old friend with a tale to tell. I have a constant
and a growing pride in the work and growth of my Alma

a

Mater.
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It may be of interest to some of yqu to know that
Vernon Strickler, for several years a student and prominent literary society worker is located here as a dentist.
He is no longer "Vernon" but "Doctor." Re is becoming a prominent and influential citizt-m in &11 lines of
community interest. He r eflects credit on his Alma
Mater.
Also near my town is the hospitable home of Professor and Mrs. J. M. Coffman-dear to all who know
them.
With fraternal greetings to every alumnus who
r_e ads this, I am,
FRED P. MYERS, '13, alias "Pete."

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
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Exchanges
This month we will taJrn some selections from our
exchanges, both the humorous and the ·serious.
0 ! Truth Star, strong •and 1beautifulChrist !-keep the nations dutiful,
And .g uide them through the night
Of ignorance that glooms around
:And lifts the races from the .g round
And lead them to the light!

A little girl wrote the following composition on man:
' 'Men are what women marry. They drink and
sinoke and swear, but don't go to church. Perhaps if
they wore bonnets they would. They are more· logical
than women, and also more zoological. Both men and
women sprung from monkeys, but the women further
than the man. ''
''Professor Van Dyke (reading a freshie 's comp_osition)-''One man setting around a fire with six other
men wearing a pair of spectacles.''
"Little s·p-ots of knowledge,
Little puffs of art,
Make ithe simple Freshmen
Think the Senior "it."
"He put his arm about her waist,
The color left her cheek,
·B ut on the s.ll'oulder of his coat
it stayed! about a week."
''A 'b rittle thing is s·p ee,c h; so take
Precaution how you bend it;
For any man can make a 1break,
But mighty few can mend it."

M.E.C.
R. :M. H.
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Bigg·er College Dividends
William T. Sanger, '09.
(Digest of Address, Educational Day, January 23, 1915.)

Ours is distinctively a time of scientific management 1
the beginning of what is to be. Unskilled men trained
by the Bethlehem Steel Company, after carefulest research, to load daily forty-seven and one-half tons of pig
iron instead of the usual twelve and one-half tons; others
schooled to shovel fifty-nine tons -in the time formerly
required to handle fifteen; the standard eighteen movements necessary in laying a ;brick reduced to five or le'Ss ;
the work of one hundred and twenty girls in a bicycle
factory under scientific methods done py thi:rty-fivethese are several of the _e arlier dassioal examplesthere are coming to be many more-of increasing dividends significantly -without enlarging the plant or business. This has meant, too, increasing wages from fifty
to one hundred per cent., which to the day laborer is better than future dividends through profit-sharing, for his
interest is greatest in the eternal now.
Just as through ,situdy more has come to be expected
of men, more is expected of institutions. There a:re no
exemptions under an efficiency program for civi'lization;
the :fit will endure.
Editcational Dividends.
The same standard will not measure all classes of
dividends. The monetary standard does not answer for
the educational institution. It exemplifies perfect profit
sharing, with its sole dividends comprehended in the
fullness of life developed in those who be'lieve experience
alone is a dear school and take higher education to save
time in preparing for the completer, more helpful lifo.
Colleges and universities can not be expected to pay
· financial dividends; fees and resources in vast endow-
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ments are invested to yield a return infinitely greater than
goldr-life itself. The methods of attaining this end may
often be misguided, but the end remains, neverthelesf:.
Harvard's income availa!ble for the year ending June
30, 1913, aggregated more than four and a quarter million dollars, yet Harvard, like less wealthy institutions,
requires more funds yearly rto make possiible sharing an
increased measure of development with a student body
growing in number and needs. Thus arises the unending demand for a bigger and more widely distributed·
dividend, common to every vigorous school and collegfl.
Of late especially the manner of distr~buting this
best ·o f dividends has enlarged and the dividend has
grmvn increasingly.
How Some Institutions Pay Bigger.
General higher education of today ;traces its ances-·
try to the mediaeval university. It perhaps is naturally
somewhat ascetic. Colleges and universities almost to
the present have maintained a dignified indifference to
the first-hand training of 1the larger extra-'school. The
college has not gone out to the masses, nor have the lat ~
ter ventured to present their case to the learned doctors. Theirs has been a conventional tolerance of the
hoary Unchangeable. In consequence, college and p eople have noit come together. Yet each has long needed
the other-the college a fund of vital problems for solution and the people the benefit of the solution.
Latterly the college and the university are shaking
off the dignity of exclusivene·ss for the higher dignity
of service. They have come to stand in practice for the
social efficienc~y once built merely into lectures and
books. The multitudes beyond the campus need to know
this and to demand even more.
Extension work in some form in the United States
is over seventy-five years old. But carrying the collegB
and university to the people in any generous way is

4
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r ecent. The last decade covers the period of greatest
activity, tho considerable has been done for a quarter
century. Of more than five hundred American higher
educational institutions, I am able to find forty-six giving regularly organized extension rteaching other than
agriculture, and fifty-two offering some extension work,
though without fully organized departments. Twentytwo of these last provide extra-mural lectures only.
The extension divisions of some of the larger univer·
sities make available a striking varie1ty of services-information upon almost any topic. correspondence study
in scores of subjects, materials and helps for debate
and puhlic discussion, bulletins ·o f general and technical
interest, demonstration work among the people of several kinds, lectures, institutes, exhibits, as well as the
lending of !books and other equipment. During the year
1913-1914 the University of Wisconsin :a lone sent out
3,741 loan package libraries, upon 1460 different subjects, to 405 different localities. These libraries contain
about forty articles, books, pamphlets, dippings, etc.,
and a;re lent for three weeks, ·a t a cost to the borrower
of return transportation charges.
All this amounts to realizing a vastly larger earning
upon the multiplying millions represented in educational ·
plants and personel. The new dividends show in a superior citizenship, upon whom the security of democratic institutions and the growth of civic righteousnes·s
must depend for existence.
How Bridgewater Pays and May Pay B etter.
Bridgewruter cannot render an extension service
rightly expected of 'a state university. Yet we are doing
Romething and probably can do more. I am able to count
nine distinct ·kinds ·o f work done here that may be cat- ·
alogued ias extensional. Prdbably the oldest and best
known is the annual mid-winter Bible Institute. Its
help and influence reache·s a larger number e:a ch se-ssion.
Besides, there is the out-of-college work of the student
1
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organizations, of the Music and Bible Departments, and
other members of the student body and faculty.
Last year our Mission Hand and Intercollegiate
Prohibition Association each gave or took part in seventeen special programs in nearby congregations. During- the holiday season just past five students of the
Y.M.C.A. spent a week working among· the boys of a
small town down the Valley; nine minister.s taught Bible classes in as many churches; two members of the
faculty engaged in Sunday school institute·s in two different communitie·s ; whi1e one pr ofessor and five students
taught music. In the summer several students and at
least one teacher do evangelis1tic and mission work.
Moreover, three of the faculty are listed in a bulletin
of the Co-operative Education A·s sociation of the State,
as willing to lecture before the public schools. when invited to do so, and this is nort infrequently.
All of what is now done to make the College more
than loeal may still be done and even more, if our friends
wish it. Just how much fa~rther the work may be ex:tended and how best financed, this is not the place to
suggest at present. I ·s hould like, however, to indicate a
few additional activities that might be undertaken.
There is a pos·s ibility of making more of lectures.
Neighborhood course·s -a lecture given weekly or less
often-are an inspir:a tion and uplift to many communities. 'T hese need not be expensive· and may include numerous subjects, such as health; literature, religious o l.~
secular; Christian parenthood; local conservation; various fields of science and education; religious pedagogy';
Sunday school '.a rchitecture, organization, equipment,
grading, methods, library, etc.; the danger 'a nd pedagogy of tobacco and intoxicants; the m~nace of flies,
mosquitoes, rats, sparrows, etc., 'etc.
The College m: ght offer to furnish information concerning books, periodica1 literature, numerous su(bjects
and things. Even citations to material and sources of
1

1
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bringing the College more helpfully to its rightful constituents, increasing the number and interest of thes1~,
fostering an appreciation for higher education in the
coming student body, inclining them to look to Bridgewater for training, and best of all, making of the College
and its field a new, co-operating family, each understanding and anxious to serve the other.
What do the alumni and friends think 1

His Dream Won1an
'08.

For twenty years he had dreamed the dream, but it
seemed to him now at forty that dreams are always
dreams- and that they never come true. Like a mirage
in the desert they lead one on and on until weary and
worn ·the seeker faints and falls on the desert plain, no
nearer the elusive water than he was at the beginning
of his quest.
Such had been Jacob Randolph's experience. At
twenty he had begun the dream. It was not a strange
dream in the beginning. The majority of us have similar dreams at some time or other. The strangeness was
its 'longevity. The dream had stayed with him whether
asleep or awake, year in and year out. It kept him joyous amid sorrow and troubles. It kept him strong when
he might have been weak. It kept him young when his
friends said he was old.
But now he felt he was losing hold on the beautiful
dream that had been keeping his life from getting bitter
all these years, and he began to realize what the dream
had meant to him and that without it or its realization,
much of the sweetness of life would be gone.
The dream had always 1been of Her, it he unknown
whom he knew lived somewhere in the grnat wide wo:rild
-'and was waiting for him, just as he was waiting for
her. He knew not where he might find her, but he knew
that some day he would see her face to face, and then
she would know and he would know, that of all the
myriad faces that each had seen, for the first time ithey
looked at each other and that unutterable peace and content would be theirs to enjoy as is the result when two
kindred souls have met.
His work had always been among the fields. Early
in the morning he went to his task day after day with a
song in his heart for was he not working for Her ? and
should he not be ready when she came~ He had had no
0
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doubt that she would come if he only kept watching and
waiting.
And thus many summers and winters had passed.
His dark hair had already begun to show streaks of
gray; his form was not quite as erect as it once had been;
his face was becoming furrowed. And it came upon
him quite suddenly one day when he was in the .fields
harvesting that he was growing old, that perhaps she
might never come or if she did come she would think
him too old and ugly. He had ·e ver thought of her as
young, beautiful, merry-hearted and sympathetic-a
creature who loved and demanded love from everyone
as her rightful heritage.
For days and weeks the thought haunted him while
sleeping or at work-that it might be too late-that somehow he had failed. He had been too confident of her
coming and had not been enough on the alert. He ought
to have gone often to various watering places and points
of interest where many girls are to be found enjoying
their summer's outing. But his summers had always
been too busy for pleasure trips. For years he had
worked, saved and stinted to make the Home Beautiful
for Her. It .was now completed, a towering stone structure, situated on a high hill, over-looking a beautiful expanse of country.
It dawned upon him one day in the late summer that
he would go in quest of her. He felt as tho some unseen
hand must guide him to her, that the mutual attraction
was so great that it would surely bring them together if
he but yielded himself to its invisible force.
So he told his maiden sister who had been his companion and housekeeper for many years that he was
going away for a rest and change. He felt he needed
complete relaxation for awhile. He had confined himself
too closely to his farm. The planning and building were
over now and for once he could steal a few weeks for a
trip to the sea-shore. He had been to the Rea once on
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an excursion and had only a hazy picture of its grandeur
and splendor.
liis sister encouraged him -to take the trip. She
thought he looked tired, thin and worn. He had not
seemed as jovial of late as was his usual wont. H e
needed an entire change of environment. By all means
he must go. .A trip to the beach seemed the very thing.
And :fighting the longing in her own heart to accompany
him, she gathered together the things he would need for
a several week's stay at the beach, packed them and
saw him safely aboard the train at the dingy little station
near their home.
Jacob trembled .a little from the excitement at being
in a strange city alone when he descended the car steps
at Atlantic City. For a while the confusion and bustle
made him forget his mission. He had been so long- accustomed to the quiet peacefulness of the farm life that
for a time he was completely bewildered and stood as
one awakening from a dream, dazed and unable to recognize his whereabouts. Collecting his wits he inquired his way to a hotel not far from the beach-for
that should be his hunting ground.
Day after day Jacob paced the board walk, wan- .
dered on the sandy beach or sat and watched the many
women who came to while the hours away on the sand.
The days went by and still nothing out of the ordinary had happened. These women ;Seemed to him
creatures of another world. Never befo.re had he seen
women so immodestly clad as these. The fre~kish styles
of many on the poard walk were disgusting- and some
how he could not imagine Her in the scanty costume of
the bathers. But she might come as an on-looker as
himself so he would not give up his search before the
time allotted for his stay was over.
Then one day a telegram came : ''Your sister is very .
ill. Come home at once."
He hurriedly packed his suit case and 'Yent home
as fast as the train would carry him. What if he should
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be too late "? A feeling of remorse surged over him. He
began to loathe himself for his very selfishness. All
these years he had thought of finding happinef,s for himself alone, and his sister had sacrificed her own desires
for a home or a career to be with him to be his sister
and mother.
His suffering had reached agony befo ce the train
pulled into the station. Never before did old Fly trot
so slowly, never had the road from the village home;
seemed so endless. Would he never get home~
Home at last, he hurried to his sister's room. He
was about to rush in but his better sense stopped him.
He opened the door very softly and stepped within.
Someone was sitting by his sister's bedside. Someone
whose figure looked strangely familiar. She was bathing his sister's face- and his heart gave a great leapperhaps it was She! She "lifted _her face and looked at
him. Why it was just Bettina! Bettina their life-long
friend and companion, who had always been their confidante in sorrow and trouble. Why had he not recognized her at first~ Then she spoke :
·
-''I am so glad you've come, Jacob. Margaret is better but I think it will do her good to have you here.'' '
He noticed that Bettina's voice was soft and low. It
· was musieal too and not high-pitched and unnatural like
many of those he had heard on the beach.
His sister opened her eyes, gave a slow smile of
love and recognition, then closed them and went back to ·
sleep.
For the second time he let his eyes fall upon Bettina.
What wonderful transformation had taken place during
his absence~ He recalled that he had always thought
of her as being too stout and plain-looking. Why, the
new Bettina was the most beautiful woman he had ever
seen!
Then a strange thought came to him, one that almost
dazed him because it was so unexpected and yet so true
- he had found Her, the woman of his dreams.

Christianity and the Peace Movement
W. H. Sanger, '04.

Of the making ·o f peace arguments there is no end.
The historian sees a prophecy of pe ace in the story of
the world's progress ; the ·social philosopher argues for
peace from the principles he has deduced from the study
of man's social organizaJtion; the psychologist finds justifieation for his faith in the ultimate triumph of peace
in his study of the laws of the mind and their development; the anthropologist likewise reads the doom of
war written in the history of the race; the labor leader
finds war inimical to the interests of labor, and he believes the overthrow of war will eventually come from
the hostility engendered ·b y the-se conflicting interests;
and so on to the end of the list. Likewise many methods
are advocated to bring the peace visions into the realm
of accomplishment. The Hague Court; peace conferenoes, of many names and of diverse types ; p~ace foundations, leagues of peace, arbitration treaties, "breathing spell" tre aties, and other things, are all used or advocated to bring in that golden age when ''nation shall
not 1ift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn
war any more.'' But the troulble with them all is that
when the testing time comes, as i t did come in Europe
last summer, the arguments and conferences ·acre forgot t en; 1and even solemn treaties and the signed Hague conventions become mere '' scr aps of paper,'' under the
challenge of militarism.
What, 1then, is to 1be done~ Are our hopes to go unrealized~ Are we to stop holding conferences, give up
our cherished plans, and distrust the arguments~ Such
would be the advice of some who have been swept off
their feet 'b y the disappointment brought on by the present war. .Yet, it is possible thaJt there is a neglected fac1

1

1
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tor in the peace movement that may yet come into its
own, and 'bring victory from an unexpected quarte1-.
That factor is Christianity. But the objection is raised
at once, doubtless, that Christianity has been i~ our midst
all the while without showing any preponderance of
influence for peace and against war. This objection is
valid only as Christianity is allowed to remain divorced
from Peace and to live in an unholy alliance with War.
It is our task to bring about such a reconstruction of our
Christian doctrine as will make our religion a vital force
for peace.
That the early church recognized the ineompatibility of Christianity and war is evident from the writings
of the early Chris:tian Fathers. Justin Martyr, who died
about- 165 A.D., says, ''That the prophecy is fulfilled we
have good reason to believe, for we (Christians), who
in the past killed one another, do not now fight our enemies.'' St. Irenaeus, who lived from about 140 to 202
A.D., boasts that "The Christians have changed thei'r
swords and their lances into instruments of peace, and
they know not how to fight.'' Clement of Alexandria,
writing about the same time, declare·s, ''The followers
of Christ use none of the implements of war.'' Origen,
a little later, leaves the following testimony: ''For no
longer do we (Christians) fake a:rms against any race,
or learn to wage war, inasmuch as we have been made
sons of peace through Jesus, whom we follow as our
leader.'' Tertullian, St. Cyprian, Arnofbius, Lactantius,
Athan asius, St. Gregory of Nyssa, St. Augustine, and
Isidore of Pelusium, add their te·stirp.ony to that of the
ones quoted. There is ~n undisputed historical record
of one Maximilian, a centurion, who, when he had embraced Christranity, resigned his position and refused to
fight, for which action he was. put to death. If other
testimony is wanfrct we have it in the writing of Celsus,
the great opponent of Christianity, who repro aches the
Christians for refusing to bear arms, saying th1at in one .
1

1

1
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part of the Roman army, including one-third of the
whole, not a Christian could be found.
Evidently such words are not applicable to the great
body of our present day Christian nations. A double
standard of morals -has been set up. According to this
standard the man who takes the lift of another is guilty of
an heinous crime, punishable by death; but the battalion
which mows down rank after rank in war, not only goes
unpunished, but covers itself with honor. The man who
burns his neighbor's barn must serve a term in prison,
but the army that burns a city and destroys its priceless art treasures and famous lrbraries is excused by
the necessities of war. The man who carries ·a bowieknife and a brace of pistols in anticipation of trouble
with his neighbor stands as a menace to the peace of the
eommunity and is promptly put undeT bond to keep the
peace, but a nation which spends fabulous sums in building battleships and in supporting an army is justified by
the contention that thus alone can peace be maintained.
The principles of our Christian religion are considered
very suitable for the individual cirtizen, but not practicable for the collective 'b ody of citizens. Law and order
are virtues in private life, but force and bloodshed in
the na.t ional life. Righteousness exalteth the citizen, but
might exalteth a nation.
The defection of Christianity in this respect is not
traceable to her heresies. The Greek orthodox, the Roman Catholic, the Anglican, the Lutheran, the Presbyterian, each makes the ·s ame orthodox profession concerning the deity and lordship of Christ, but they all
seem to forget his lordship . and 1the authority of his
teaching when possessed with the war spirit. It is not a
correct theology that must 'be sought for, but rather a
practical working faith, a religion that takes its founder and Lord seriously, and that does not hesifa:te to accept the Sermon on the Mount as a workable guide in
prirnte and public life. A profession of Christ in pri1
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vate life and 'a following of Nietsche in public life is an
inconsistency thait puts our religion to shame.
It is not mere Christianity, then, that is needed to
insure peace. It is a Christianity that takes Jesus seriously. If Christianity would but get back to its first
love, when its founder was not merely confessed as God,
hut was followed as Lord, when His teachings were not
regarded as a mere fine, ethical theory, but were followed as a real, practical code, then, indeed, would Chriatianity exert a force for peace such as nothing else has
ever done. We would not then dispense with the many
agencies working for peace, but the work of the conferences and conventions, and the other agencies, woul~ be
made much more effective than now by a religious conviction opposed to war.
Such a Christianity would teach that war is in itself
wrong. General Sherman's celebrated declara;tion about
war is frequently quoted nowadays, and it certainly finds
its justification in present conditions in Europe; but
with all that, public opinion is too prone to look upon
war as hell, but as very gloiious and necessary on occasion, nevertheless. It is time to see in war not merely
intolerable suffering ·a nd grief, wholesale devastation
and death, but to see above everything else its moral iniquity, to recognize it as an unpardo:rrable crime against
civilization and God. The pomp and glitter, the heroism
and spirit of sacrifice, and ·t he appeals to the righteousness of the cause, dare not blind to the real, inherent,
unspeakable wickedness of war.
Such religion would seal the death warrant of that
system known as militarism, for men would begin to ask
the questions recently put by Dr. Shailer Mathews :
''Is the Sermon on the Mount good instruction for
militarism~ Do soldiers put the Golden Rule into their
knapsacks~ Is 'Love your enemies' printed on battle
1

flags~"

It would transform our selfish patriotism into a
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nobler and broader spirit of brotherhood. It would put
righteousne·ss above selfish interests. It would ''transfigure international relations by the spirit of Calvary.' '
It would engender an attitude of trust rather than of
distrust of other nations' good intentions.
lit· would
maintain respect for the rights of other nations even to
the point of s·acrifice. It would break down race prejudice ·a nd race antagonism. In overcoming suspicion and
envy among nations, greed and injustice, preparation for
and expe~tation of war, ambition ·a nd race hatred, it
would remove the causes of most wars. Thus it would
prove that righteousness and service are a stronger
bulwark than force and battleships.
Moreover, it would be a g11arantee against the bre aking of treaties and the violation of the Hague conventions under the pretext of pressing military necessity.
It would give a new interpretation to national honor.
The objection may be raised that the fighting instinct
in man is so strong and univerS'al as to make its eradication impossible. Professo-r William J ames, impressed
with the unyielding hold it he fighting instinct has on man,
suggested that a kind ·o f compulsory social :s ervice be
employed to furnish an outlet for this fighting energy.
Such a plan would likely be diffic1;1lt to operate and may
then be disappointing in results, but a vital Christianity
would make adequa:te provision for the conversion of the
instinct that expresses itself in militarism into ~ powerful force for righteousness in peaceful and social service. The repeated use in the Sacred Writings of military phrases and figure·s suggests that such a conversion
represents a normal condition in Christianity, and the
hisitory of the early church and of missions proves this
to be so.
A type of religion, then, that is vitally and not merely nominally Christian, is now needed to put the key~
stone in the ·a rch of the peace structure. The present
attention given the subject 'because of conditions in Eur1

1
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ope brings us face to face with two very pressing needs
in this connection: The pea0e movement needs, to insure
its ultimate suceess, a deep religious conviction hostile
to war and its causes; and conventional Christianity
having drifted away from its moorings in regard to its
teaching on war, must for its own sake and for the sake
of peace, get fback to its original position.
The o1d He.b rew prophets who foresaw in the far
distant future the glad day when men shall beat their
swords into plowshares, and their spe a:rs into pruninghooks associated that happy day with a time when there
should be a great religious awakening, realizing, as we
now contend, that peace and religion go hand in hand.
The golden 'age for both shall dawn at the same time.
Whether that happy day be a millenium, ushered in by
some great cataclysm, as ·s ome think, or whether it be
the ·s ilent growth through long centuries of a vit·al force
for righteousne ss, as others think, it matter~ not. The
conclusion is 1the same. The day of pea0e and the day
of pure religion shall dawn together.
1

1

1

TO ROUND HILL-A REVERIE
Fred P. Myers, '13.
How high toward beckoning skies art wont to hold
Thy reverend ~head, O ancient mount-long cr01Wned
By ages, lord o·f blooming me1adows 'round.
What secrets Us:p the clouds that ci.ricling fold
Aibout thy form in mystery. Flrom oJ.d
The water's voice reverbs the playful sound
That sang thy birth's unstoried day. Profound
That tale thy bosom keeps-nor erstwhile told.
0 mystic shrine, 0 haunt of truant bard
Through labored years, keep still thy sentry guard
O'er brave and fair. Thy stillness charms the day.
And .begs an ear from toil's unresting way.
Abide in after-glow of memory's gleam
To gild the lingering joys of youthful dream.

Notes on the Origin of Slavery
in Virginia
C. Her!bert Huffman, '14.

The popular conception of the political and social
status of the
in Virginia upon his introduction in
1619 and subsequently, seems, for the most part, not well
founded. That the first
were from the very
outset regarded and held as slaves, and that all Africans
introduced after that time immediately upon entering .
Virginia experienced the perpetual loss of liberty; are
misconceptions regarding their true status. A large
number of writers, too, have maintained and supported :
this error. Perhaps the author most widely read holding
this view is John Esten Cooke, who, in his ''Virginia,''
page 123, says, ''A Dutch ship sailed up James River,
and offered for sale to the planters twenty
as
slaves." And again, "Thus free government ( 1619) and
African slavery were introduced into America nearly
at the same moment." The fact that a Dutch ship "sold
us twenty negars'' seems to be taken as conclusive evidence of perpetual bondage-the idea of having been
sold conveying simultaneously the idea of slavery. But
it must be remembered that white servants were often
sold likewise.
It is not natural and, indeed, it is hardly possible that
any institution, sanctioned by the will of a people, could
originate spontaneously and suddenly. Certainly it was
not true of so powerful an institution as American
slavery, the overthrow of which required a stup~ndous
clash of arms and sacrifice in thousands of human lives.
To maintain that slavery originated simultaneously with
the first introduction of
into the colony, is an
assumption certainly not well-founded. ·what, then,
were the conditions~
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Just as there was a climate and soil suitable for
labor, so also was there a system of labor highly favoring his subsequent reduction to perpetual servitude. If
we would know the significance of that labo-i'.' system in
1619, it is necessary to review briefly some significant
principles institut ed by the London Company, and some
results naturally arising from its policies.
The London Company
This joint stock company, the interests of which were
in the main commercial, was chartered April 10, 1606.
Two classes of stockholders were distinctly recognizedthe ''Adventurers'' who remained in England as financiers, and the ''Planters'' who came over to America as
colonists. Each class was to enjoy equal rights in controlling the Oompany and in sharing its profits. But
these equalities existed in theory only. The planter was
of the poorer class who, unable to pay his passage, was
so fascinated by his new and rare prospects that he willingly bound over his service to this . Company for a
limited term in lieu of his support, or of his transportation and support. When once on Virginia soil the rights
guaranteed in his contract were of no value to him. He
had no way of enforcing them; he could not sit in the
governing council; he had no voice in its control while
in America, nor was he even permitted to return to the
home land before the winter of 1616-17. He could be
hired out by the Company to private persons, or even by
the Governor himself for his own personal advantage.
''His true position was that of a common servant working in the interest of a commercial company. ''
Enormous proceeds were assured to ''workmen of
whatever class they may be'' to induce a fresh supply
of colonists to come to Virginia. In addition to a share
in the products and profits that might accrue from their
thrift and industry, they were- also to ''secure a share in
the division of the land for themselves and their heirs
:f orevermore.'' But again these promises were never
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fulfilled. When, eventually, division of the land did take
place in 1617-19, only the wealthy and influential were
favored.
Until 1616 contracts for service in exchange for
transportation and support had been made only by the
Company. But about thi~ time and after separate plantations were owned and managed by societies of planters
and later by private individuals. Contemporaneous with
private titles in land began also the practice, by individuals, of transporting servants to settle and work their
lands on very similar conditions of service as those
made by the Company.
Another policy of this Company, important in this
connection, was the "publick land" system of labor instituted for the purpose of raising public n~venue for
the support of thei government. Under this system
large tracts of public land were set apart by the gov. ernment upon which men were plaiced at tenants-atha.lves. Agreeing to remain in the Company's service
for seven years, they were to return half the profits of
their labors to the Company, retaining the other half
for themselves. As a satisfactory source of revenue the
system failed completely. But the failure of this tenantship system is, for our purpose, highly significant,
for out of it originated a class of laborers known as indented servants- a class which. as early as 1619, was eontrolled by a labor system indelibly stamped as a legalized
institution.

Indented Servitude
Out of the arbitrary policies of the London Company
toward its colonists, during the first ten or twelve years
of its existence, there was gradually emerging a system
of contract labor. The agreement was made in England
by deed indented, fr om which arose the term ''Indented''
Servants.
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Dr. Ballagh in his "White Servitude in Virginia,"
page 33, says,
"With respect to its origin it was of two kinds, resting on distinct principles :
''First-Voluntary Servitude based on P free contract with the London Company or with private persons
for definite terms of service, in consideration of the servants' transportation and maintenance during servitude~
''Second-Involuntary Servitude, where legal authority condemned a person to a term of servitude judged
necessary for his reformation or prevention from an
idle course of life, or as a reprieve from other punishment for misdemeanors already committed.''
The first class was the larger and more important.
It was made up of free persons largely from England,
Scotland, Ireland, and Wales. The other class was ·composed largely of English political criminals. In general, says Dr. Ballagh in his ''History of Slavery in
Virginia'', page 42, ''These (indented) servants represented all classes, from the highest to the lowest; spendthrifts and younger sons of the nobility nnd gentry,
political prisoners, some Scotch rebels and Irish tories,
poor literary and college bred men, . . . . vagrants and
convicts for petty crimes, . . . . and political and religious malcontents.''
As early as 1623, the records show that 378 servants
were then in Virginia. Importations increased from
year to year. By 1671 the servants numbered 6,000,
which was fifteen percent of the entire population.
· As to the legal status of the servant, besides enjoying specially enacted laws for his protection, he was in
most cases on a par with freemen. Like the freeman he
was subjected to the payment of a poll tax for the support of the government, and was liable to military duty
in the interest of the colony. He could acquire and hold
property, sue and be sued, and had the right to appeal
fo t he supreme judiciary of the colony. And, up until
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near the middle of the century, he possessed the important political right of suffrage on an equality with freemen.
Another important point in the servant's favor
throughout the second quarter of the century and fol~
lowing, was the legal recognition of his right to become
a freeman. These rights were based on several condi~
tions. First, upon the expiration of his term of apprenticeship specified by the contract (from two to seven
years) ; second, in case of a breach of contract by the
master, judges were inclined to favor the servant, often
granting his discharge on insufficient evidence; and
third, if, upon the expiration of his term, the conditions
of the contract were insufficient to protect him from the
avarice of his master, he could appear in court and upon
evidence that the conditions had been fulfilled on his
part, might receive a certificate of the facts from the
court which was considered indisputable evidence of hi$
right to freedom.
Thus we have seen that, through the arbitrary policies of the London Company, almost all of the colonists
were in a state of servitude to the Company throughout
the first ten or twelve years of its history; tLat, during
this formative period, the seeds for an organized system
of labor had been sown. That individuals, uniting to
form societies of planters, and other private planters,
had themselves been subjected to service in the cqmmon
interests of the Company; and, therefore, they were
soil conducive to the growth, development, and intensification of the system; that when these societies and individual planters :first obtained private title in land, they
imported laborers for their plantations-these laborers
agreeing by deed indented to serve for a specifi.ed numbr of years in exchange for support. That, in .1619, the
first legislative body that ever sat in America gave leg-al
sanction and recognition to this system of labor. That
these servants possessed certain well defined rights
1
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notably, statutes recognizing their right to become freemen; and, throughout the second quarter of the century 1
the important political right of suffrage.
The
, first Servant, then Slave.
Before proceeding further, it is necessary to note
carefully the essential distinction between ''servant' '
and "slave." It is not uncommon to use these terms interchangeably, and it is largely because of such use that
error has crept in. The real difference between a servant and a slave is elementary and fundamental.
The servant was transported and often sold to Virginia planters, but it must be remembered that he possessed what was to him a priceless treasure-a contract
which defined the conditions and specified the limits of
his period of servitude, at the expiration of ·which time
he became a free man. His loss of liberty was only temporary. The master possessed the right to his service
but not to his person. As to the slave he could possess
no legal right within himself to freedom. His bondage
was perpetual. ''Beverly wrote in 1705, 'They are
called slaves in respect of the time of their Servitude,
because it is for life.' '' This fundamental difference,
then, is in degree rather than in kind. This distinction
should be carried in mind.
When the
was introduced into Virginia in
1619, there was already in operation a well organized
system of white labor which closely resembled the institution we call
slavery. The question at issue,
then, is, was the African upon his introduction imme.:.
diately reduced to perpetual bondage, or did he at first
experience a status similar to that of white servants,
·who, after a term of service, were entitled to freedom 1
In maintaining the latter position, the evidence falls
into two classes : first, by inference, resulting from
known and implied conditions; and, second, from statutes, judicial proceedings, and other records, both public and private. ·
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According to the earliest census of Virginia inhabitants, taken in 1623, there were then in the colony twenty~
three Africans, all of whorn were listed as ''servants.''
Jefferson, in giving his opinion on the subject, said,
"the right to these
was common, or, perhaps
they lived on a footing with the whites, . . . . . '' Dr.
John H. Russell, who examined the Virginia records in
minute detail, says, ''In the records of the County Courts
dating from 1632 to 1661
are designated as ,·servants,' '
servants,' or simply as '
but
never in the records which we have examined were they
termed 'slaves'. ''
Although the Virginia colony had much the larger
population, the word ''slave'' does not appear in
her laws in connection with
until 1662. This
term, however, appears in Massachusetts records as early
as 1639. If we may conclude that no legislation was
enacted in regard to
slaves until there was need
for it, we may then infer that
slavery was not yet
a problem in Virginia when Massachusette with fewer
found it necessary to ·legislate. The reason is
evident-the laws applying to white servants in the Virginia colony applied also to
servants. Again, the
colonists of 1619 "had not been familiar in England with
a system of slavery or with a model slave code,'' therefore, it is highly improbable that such a system would
have suddenly originated with them.
The second class of evidence is yet more conclusive.
In Virginia, 1619Dr. Russel in his ''Free
1865, '' cites numerous examples from county court, and
parish re·c ords, showing that
were included in
the contract system of labor-some of which examples
are the following: In 1625 a
was broug-ht into
Virginia from the West Indies. He was declared by the
court "to belong to Sir Francis Wyatt (then Governor)
as his servant.'' One
that came into Virginia as
late as 1665 'was bound to serve Mr. George Light for a
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period of only five years. '' In the court records of
Northampton County, 1645-1651, was found the following entry; ''Be it thought fitt & assent ed unto by Mr~
Steph. Charlton.in Court that Jno. G. Hamander
his servant, shall from ye date hereof (1648) serve ye
sd Mr. Charlton (his heyers or assns.) until ye last days
of November wh shall be in ye year of our Lord- one
thousand six hundred Fifty & eight and then ye sd
·
is to be a free man." l!-,rom the same record (1G45 )
is taken the following significant contract, which, because
of its elucidating content, is quoted in full:
''This Indenture witnesseth yt I Capt. Francis Pott have taken to service two Daughters of
my
Emanuell Dregis to serve &i bee to me
my heyers Exors. Adms. or Assigns. The one
whose name is Elizabeth is to serve thirteene
years which will be compleat & ended in ye first
part of March in ye yeare of our Lord God one
thousand six hundred Fifty & eight . . . . And ye
other child whose name is Jane Dregis (being
about one yeare old) is to serve ye said Capt. Pott
as aforesaid untill she arrive to ye age of thirty
years old wh will be complete & ended . . (May,
1674), And I ye said Francis Pott doe promise to·
give them sufficient meate, drinke, Apparel &
Lodging and to use my best endeavor to bring
them up in ye feare of God and in ye knowledge
of our Saviour Christ Jesus. And I doe further
testify yt the Eldest daughter was given to my
by one who brought her upp by ye space of
eight years find ye :vounger he bought and paid
for to Capt. Robert Shephard (as mayo bee made
appear). In witness whereof h~ve hereunto sett
my hands & sealse in ye 27th of May one thousand
six hundred forty & five.

MR.

FRANCIS PoTT.

Witness the names of Thom. P. Powell & John Pott.''
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These examples are within themselves conclusive.
They show beyond controversy that
servants were
very largely on an equal footing with white r:;ervants, at
least in respect to contract limiting their term of servitude to a definite number of years- the essential difference between a ''servant'' and a ''slave.'' One distinc~
tion, however, should be noted here, namely, that, at this
date, 1645, althoug;h the length of periods varied widely
in different contracts, there was a growing tendency to
increase the number of years through which the·
was required to serve.

Conclusion
From the above statements some general conclusions
may be drawn, which should make clear successive stages
in the transition from the state of Servitudl~ to that of
Slavery.
The first twenty
introduced into the Virginia colony had been seized by a Dutch pirate man-ofwar and sold as a prize. As captives of piracy, they
were under the protection of international law which
preserved their original status until the laws of the
Royal Colony extended its jurisdiction over them and
changed that status. L~ss than one month before these
:first twenty
of ''undetermined status'' were presented, the :first legislative body that ever assembled on
the American continent had met at Jamestown and legalized Indented Servitude. This institution ·was all inclusive regarding servants and, hence, in its application,
included the first
servants on an equality with
whites. For the present no additional legislation was
necessary, and for this reason, we find none recorded
until well on toward the middle of the century.
But the expansion of the colony and the increase jn
industry and agriculture created a demand for laborers.
However, the importation of
servants during the
first half of the century was very slight in proportion to
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white servants. Up until 1650 there were only 300
uegroes in the colonly, but by 1671 there were 2,000 slaves
enrolled. The explanation of these facts is not far to
seek: White labor fulfilled the requirements of the planters during the second quarter century.; they were trained
laborers, often of noble birth. The African was as yet
unskilled, ignorant, uncouth, and practically worthless,
but he was certainly passing through his stage of apprenticeship. By 1660 the real value of his labor was
being realized; moral and religious sentiment averse to
slavery was giving way before the onrushing tide of
prosperity. The eye of the Virginia planter was turning gradually toward his
servant-th·3 twinkle of
·which revealed a longing not only for his services, but
for his person as well. Within the decade 1660 to 1670,
lines of demarkation between servitude and slavery were
becoming hard and fixed. By the end of the third quarter
of the century African slavery had become a legalized institution.
But there were yet deeper and more vital factors
involved in this transition-factors which made expansion of slavery sentiment inevitable, augmented and intensified its forward march and blocked all paths of
:retreat.
Industrial society, in large part, rests fundamentally
upon the subserviency of one class of labor agencies to
another. Such conditions are occasioned largely by distinct and fundamental inequalities between sets of individuals, resting, for the most part, on social relations.
When such inequalities assume large proportions, distinct social institutions result.
It is quite probable that fundamental differences of
tremendous proportions were apparent in the 17th century between the white man and the
but the fact
that there were so few
in the colony (less than
300) until 1650, shows why those inequalitieR were not
·r ecognized in any large measure before that time. When
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after 1650, importations began rapidly to increase,
inequalities became more and more apparent. Gradu-·
ally, but surely, the impassable gulf became wider and
·d2eper through each successive stage of social progress.
Again, by the laws r~gulating indented servitude,
servants under that system also became freemen.
As yet an ignorant, lawless, and often viscious subject,
the presence·of a free
element was looked upon as
detrimental to society, and especially to the welfare of
the
himself. As a result his term for service was
gradually lengthened from two to thirty years, and
finally to perpetual bondage.
Immorality between the races became an ever increasing and vexatious problem. One by one the local
courts began to legislate with the hope of averting the
impending danger. Thus, there was being forged a chain
of regulations, beginning with the local courts and continuing up to the Grand Assembly, which, in 1662,
enacted the first laws defining a status for
And
finally the law of 1670, entitled, ''An Act declaring who
shall be slaves,'' provided, that ''all servant~ not being
christians imported into this colony by shipping shall
be slaves for their lives.'' The transitional stage had
passed. Now ''all servants'' . . . were to be ·conside~ed
''slaves for their lives.'' The distinction between '' servant'' and ''slave,'' now fully understood, was defined
and enacted into statutory law.
What; then, must be our final conclusions regarding
the early status of the Afro-Virginian~
That he first experienced the relationship of Jrlaster
and servant. That this relationship was for :::11 practical
purposes identical with that of white servants under the
caption, Indented Servitude; and, therefore, as such,
these relations were embodied into laws of custom.
That, when numbers increased, inequalities between the
r aces became apparent and were gradually intensified;
that these inequalities, together with the progress of the
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times, favored the subserviency of the less efficient race.
That unwholesome conditions growing out of these inequalities, occasioned local regulations, thus erystalizing
into judicial acts, specific incidents of the changing relations of master and servant. As these conditions becu.me
more and more complex, it became necessary for the General Assembly to enact statutes which would settle for all
time, uncertainties regarding the status of
And
that in the statutes of 1662 and 1671, based on intensified
inequalities, a status was distinctly defined which set
forth in statutory law the relationship of master and
slave.
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dren of the college home. Memories of past associations,
of campus scenes, of rooms and halls and chapel altar are
Iiving still. ·
May it ever be the aim ·and effort of the children at
home to maintain unsullied the records of the past.
When you have suggestions, you may always believe
us anxious to receive them.
If you long to live over again the scenes of the past,
to feel the thrill of college days once more, come home.
Your smiles will cheer us, your counsel will make- us
strong.
I wonder if the college appreciates her boys and
girls away from home as much as she should. With them
she lives. without them we read the story of l;J.er struggle
to survive. All at home are sending yon greetings and
hoping to meet you at the reunion jn June.
I am grateful for the contribution of the articles in
our alumni issue.
GLICK.
This is a term, as most abstract terms, which is difficult to frame in a logical definition. Most people have
some conception of its real meaning. If we reflect on the
term for a moment we might possibly
Loyalty
broaden our conception of its meaning.
- - - - - - - - If we can do this it will beyond doubt assist us to get a more nearly correct idea of our relation to
the things we cherish and the causes which we espouse.
As students we should have a true loyalty for the organizations of the school and to the spirit of the traditions of the college. If we form or develop that quality
into our lives as we go thru school it is likely to remain
thru life. The impressions made on our characters in
school are usually lasting. The question may now arise
in what consists loyalty or how shall I be loyaH To
shout their praises when victory is achieved is good and
right but it is not sufficient. If we believe the school and

I
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its organizations within, are worthy of existence then we
must stand by them thru the dark hours, love them in
need as well as in plenty, love them in spite of their
faults and not because you think they have none. Your
best support in every reasonable way is the only evidence
of true loyalty.
SEESE.

It would not be a difficult matter to conceive of man
as a purely passive, intellectual creature, if the fact did
not exist, that his actions are not only in terms of his
past learning, but also in terms of cerA New
tain innate tendencies. We are here
Instinct
speaking of man's instincts, those impulsive activities of a non-voluntary type,
which function either early or late in life, and which are
not due to past experience. These are almost innumerable. "What! do you propose to add anothed" you
ask. We do, for we believe that yet another instinct is
needed for the complete development of the mind, and
the fullest enjoyment of life.
This new instinct, which we propose, would belong
not to the egotistic but to the altruistic class. It would
be somewhat akin to sympathy and its principal constituent should be a regard for other people and what
they are doing, especially those in whom w~ should be
interested. It ought not to begin to develop until the
Fall Term of the Senior year of a student '8 life. but
should be fully matured by Commencement day, if not
at the close of the alumni banquet. Then being neither
modified nor eliminat~d but made permanent thru expression, it should b~n to function and establish within
the individual a rnp15le habit which would bring pleasure
and knowledge,,to the individual concerned thruout the
remainder of his useful career. That individual, however, would not be the sole beneficiary, but a struggling
little. band of editors back at old Alma Mater-there, you
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have guessed our instinct ! Yes, we wish that college m0n
possessed one more instinct, an instinct strong enough
to move men to reserve a warm spot in their heart.s for
their college magazine, and powerful enough to make
them establish a life-time subscription.
Let us turn from supposition. Dear Alumnus, have
you ever thot that you are yet indebted to your Alma
Mater; that you owe a life-time subscription tO' her magazine~ Do not the fires of College love and sympathy
burn deep within your breast as a faithful son or daughter~ Be loyal and lend a helping hand. Think whether
you are a true alumnus, if your sphere of usefulness cannot include the college magazine. We shall be glad to
hear from you at any time. Your subscription, your article,-your poem, your letter, all are welcome, send them.
FLOHR.

The old year, 1914, is hid in the past; the new year
with its many opportunities and possibilities is here. The
students of B. C. are taking hold of these opportunities
as if resolutions were going to stick this time. Why
can we not make this year the best we have lived~ Let
us turn our minds from the failures and mistakes of the
past and look bravely into the future.
The common expression around the college these
days is "I had a fine vacation," and the shining- eyes
and rosy cheeks verify the statement.
We ar.e glad for the several new students that the
new year has brought to us. Among them are Miss
Bessie Arnold and Reverend Walters.
Miss Hansen spent her vacation in Waynesboro,
Pennsylvania, visiting friends.
The lecture of January 5, by Mr. Ralph Parlette, was
the initial program of the year. His subject, "The University of Hard Knocks,'' was uniquely treated. and furnished lots of fun for his audience. Miss Mar~l Richcreek
of the class of 1914 was with us at that time and rendered
for us an excellent piano s·olo.
Miss Lina Sanger spent Christmas in Mary;and with
relatives.
/.
Miss Laura White was the guest of hEJ-' sister, Mrs.
C. A. Bowman in Washington, D. C. , during the holidays.
Mr. W. S. Lineweaver was a visitor at the college
recently.
The student body as a whole has been very much
interested in the lectures of Brother Trout and Brother
Early ·during the Bible term. The whole school has been
attending Brother Trout's lectures on ''Student Standards of Action. ''
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Among those attending the dedicatory services on
Sunday, January 17, were Messrs. M. 0. Miller, W. S.
Lineweaver, L. 0. Fultz, Mr. and Mrs. Ray S. Wampler
and Miss Agnes Shipman.
Overheard in Yount Hall- Miss Ella Miller emphatically declaring that she has the nicest floor (Flohr) of
any girl in the dormitory. Nobody denied it.
Misses Edith Phillips and Elsie Flory . of Augusta
are visiting here during the special Bible School.
M. J. Z. "I suppose some of you Seniors will marry
soon.''
Miss Sara. ''Nothing like it, I guess.''
Dr. Flory. "When I say Bob, what dq you think
of firsU"
fl,,
A student. ''The old family horse.''
Miss Amy. "Oh! oh! eruel ! "
Mr. G. R. Arnold of Hagerstown, Maryland. was
seen around B. 0. during the holidays. Miss Mattie
says she had a most pleasant vacation.

C. S. D., discussi.n2; some of the Chinese customs'' I see they practice the squeeze system.''
Miss Nora P.
the Americans.''

''They must have learned that from

Miss Ethel Funkhouser. of Winchester, visited Miss
Esther Leidig during the Bible term.
Oak. "Where is Miss Pearl~"
Sara. ''I don't know.'' ·
Oak. "I must have her right away."

.J

"Women feel where men think," said our Professor
of Psychology. A witty Junior seeing a joke, "I wonder
if that is the reason so many married men are bald. ''
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There was quite a come down at Yount Hall January
16. The P. B. P. company came down.
Fay, seeing pickles for dinner, said "Oh! pickles."
Seese. ''Are you speaking to Dr. Bicknell or me¥''
Dr. "What kind of pickles are we, Miss Fay~" ·
Miss Fay. ''Oh! sweet.''
Brother Ross of West Virginia was with us in chapel
January 25, and conducted devotional exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Garber of Timberville were visi~
tors here Saturday and Sunday.
Some common but serious afflictions :
Black eyed Juniors.
Sprained ankles.
Tests.
Too much work.
The P. B. P. Company.
Lagrippe-( at breakfast time).
''Light'' consumption. Yount Hall.
Failing eyesight. Holsinger.
Too heavy for his weight. 0. L. M.
Love in its "early" stages of development.
A . .A.B.
)
M.J.Z. ~

In view of the fact that the Young Men's Christian
.A ssociation and the Young Women's Christian Association are comparatively new in our midst, anfl in view of
the fact that they are in the stage of experimentation in
:regard to our social, moral and religious work, we shall
attempt to mention briefly the influence and development
of ideals of service propagated in the lives of our students.
These organizations do not take the place of the
church or any denomination. They are simpl? recruiting
powers to enlist more Christians in active service for God
and man. They encourage loyalty to their respective
churches and lead non-christians to a better life.
We are aware that apparently few great things have
been done in our organizations. Nevertheless, many
smaller things have been accomplished which constitute
the foundation for better efficiency in grappling with the
p r oblems of life.
A noticeable increase of interest is paramount in
the lives of our students in lines of mutual helpfulness,
religious activity and missionary work ca.used by the
opportunities afforded in these associations.
Never in the history of the institution has there
been such a demand for studying the issues of religious
and social life as .is manifested this session. As has been
stated in a previous issue, a large number of students
are enrolled in social study comprising ''The Liquor
Problem,'' ''The
Problem,'' The Rural Church
Problem.'' and Mission Study, including both India and
China. The students consider these courses valuable in
JYrep aring themselves for work after school days.
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On the evening of January 16, the young men had a
meeting of untold value, in which we discussed our relations to students and also visitors who come to us, in a
heart-to-heart way. Our plane of spiritual living is made
higher by talking and praying for the work at our hand.
Prnyer meeting conducted by the students was held
each evening, beginning one week prior to the Bible
Terrp_, and continued to the close of the revival meet- ·
ings. The BibL~ Term began with good interest, the day
being spent in discussion of the different phases of mission work. One important line of thought carried
through the entire progTam was that every Christian
can be and should be a volunteer in God's great work of
building- up his kingdom- preaching the Gospel to all
the world.
On Sunday our new church was dedicated. It was
packed to the limit. the twenty spacious Sunday School
rooms all being· full. Elder H. C. Early delivered the
dedicatory sermon in a most masterful way, using as the
subiect of his discourse, ''Solomon's Temple as a Type
of the Christian Church.'' He sh owed that ''Solomon's
temple was built on a solid foundation.' ''And Christ
pfa.ced the christian church upon a solid foundation and
defied the powers of hell,'' givin,g us assurance that the
foundation of the christian church cannot be destroyed.
We were quite fortunate in securing Elder I. B.
Trout to discuss some important phases of the Sund~y
School field. His large experience in this work and his
personal studv ably prepares hjm to intelligently treat
the subjects, The Sunday School Teacher. Sunday School
Problrms and Teaching the Sunday School Lesson. This
was done in a very practical wav, givinQ." each person
the privilege to ask questions. Every Sundav School
worker thoroughly en,ioyed these sessions. It woul<l
have provPd a great imnetus to thP. Sund~v School work
of t.be Vallev if each Superjntendent with some o-f his
workers could have been present.
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Elder Trout spoke on Student 'Standards of Aotion
one period each day. Such subjects as The College Purpose, Adjustments, Real Efficiency, A Budget of Time,
College Friendships, he discussed in an efficient and
practical manner, not only applying to the student but to
every young man and woman and the older ones also.
These addresses were equal to Lyceum Lectures in quality and real helpfulness.
Elder H. C. Early conducted the revival .services
each evening and also spoke of the missions of the
Church of the Brethren in China, describing somewhat
the country and people. He used one period each day
until Wednesday, when unfortunately for the work, his
nervous condition would not allow him to continue, on
account of previous strain and incomplete recovery from
la grippe. This was a grea·t disappointment to us. Elder Trout preached while he was with us, Elder D. IL
Zigler once, and then Elder S. I. Bowman was secured to
continue the services.
Professor S. N. McCann gave an exegetical study
of Galatrans and President Flory treated Character
Training. Under this subject sulb-topics were discussed
in a masterful way, .such as the Proeess of Learning,
Training the Will, Habit, Character Development, and
Belf Expression.
The programs of the special days as given in the last
issue were rendered with much interest. In many ways
this Bible Institute exceeded previous ones; the attendane was very good in spite of the inclement weather.
AU the services were held in the new church.

E. I.E.

M.M.M.

I

Departme~t of Fine Arts

~-¢*~~HXr~~~~~~HXl:~~~~

Music
We were delightfully entertained on the night of
January 5, when Miss Mary Richcreek preceded Ralph
Parlett 's lecture with a piano solo. We always expect
something good from Miss Mary and were by no means
disappointed.
Miss Richcreek was a piano graduate of '14 at B. C.
and is now teaching at N okesville, Virginia. In spite
of the busy teaching life she has not lost her technical
ability. We hope to see her about the college soon again.
Different workings of the music department are
rather quiet just now on account of the Bible Institute,
which at this writing is in full swing. Professor Roller
has occupied one period each day of the Institute in discussing the art of good singing and teaching new pieces.
Singing is one of the finest means of expressing the
deep feelings and emotions within one's self. We should
think more of the reality of singing and study it with
the thought of getting the very best out of it, rather than
considering it as a mere pastime.
"There is not any instrumental music whatsoever,
comparable to that which is made by the human voice,
where the voices are good, and the same well sorted and
ordered.''
Every one is eonvinced that without music this world
/would be a rather dull experience. Since this is true
why should not every one understand it to i:;ome extent
and improve the present by their sincere efforts to get
to the real truth of it and make it what it was intended
to be, and thereby enrich their lives.
L. E. E.
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Art
Much enthusiasm is shown in this department. The
interest seems to be growing and the number of students
increasing.
Miss Mary Cline has recently been enrolled and will
work chiefly in oil.
The new pupils working in china are Miss Vida
Leatherman, Miss Effie Evers and Miss Grace Nesselrodt.
New work in oil has been started this term and we
hope to have the interest in this line increase. Miss
Grace Neff has recently begun and is working on large
canvasses.
_;
Finished work is continually on display in the studio.
Some academic drawings are also on display and are
interesting to many.
During the Bible Institute many visited the studio
and expressed their appreciation of the work done there.
We always welcome visitors.
Mrs. W. T. Sanger has just :finished a set of after
dinner cups and saucers, decorated in dainty designs.
In the last firing Miss Cline's set of breud and butter
plates were completed.
The most handsome piece of china decorated in the
stud' o this year was a large vase painted by the teacher,
Miss Hansen. The design was pink roses.
A plate rail has recently been presented to the
studio, which will add much ·to the room for the display
of china.
Numerous other unique and interesting thin~s are
under way in this department.
B. W. A.

~Athletics
During the last month the athletic spirit of the college has been aroused above its normal status. Much interest has been shown in a series of basket-ball games
between the four class teams, both by the students and
town folks.
In the series each team played every other team
twice. There are two more games to be played befor·~ the
series close. The Seniors will play the Sophomores and
Freshmen before the championship is declared.
The closest game played so far was between the
1917 and 1918 teams. The score was four to five in
favor of the Seventeens. A peculiar incident ef the game
was that neither one of the forwards pitched a goal.
The standing of the teams at this writing is as follows:
Games Vvon Games Lost Percentage
Team
1000
0
1915
4
667
2
4
1916
200
4
1
1917
200
4
1
1918
The Seniors have not been defeated. The Juniors
were defeated by the Seniors in both games. The Sophomores went down before Seniors, Juniors and Freshmen
in the first round, but won over the Freshmen in the second. The Freshmen lost to the Seniors, Juniors and
Sophomores excepting one victory over the Sophomores.
M. R. Z.

§
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Alumni

~~~

N okesville, Virginia,
January 19, 1915.
Dear Mr. Editor: In the five years since my class
left Bridgewater in 1910 a great many changes have
taken place and I feel that a few things about my classmen may be interesting in an alumni issue.
Teaching and preaching seem to be the principal occupations followed. Anthony, Miller and Bowman of the
College class reflect no little honor on B. 0. Anthony
after teaching in Strasburg spent a very successful year
·at Columbia University, and is now Master of History
in Swarthmore Preparatory School. Bowman has developed a very efficient church in Philadelphia and found
time to take his Master's Degree at the University of
Pennsylvania. Miller taught in Staunton while being a
Pastor there until going to Hagerstown. In the latter
place a most flourishing church has been built up.
Of the members of the B. E. class, Hoyle Sink and
Uebecca Skeggs Wampler are in China, Mrs. Wampler a
missionary and Sink a teacher. Japan had Hoyle's services until this -year. H. L. Yager and D. H. Hoover
completed their college courses in 1913 and have taug·ht
since. A. R . Coffman is now a Senior in B. C. while
giving not a little of his time to r eligious work. Frankie
Showalter and Ethel Flory have been teachers in their
home neighborhoods at least part of the time since graduating. E. M. Wampler spent a year in business, a
couple years in College and has been principal of Timberville High School since.
W. K. Conner of the Bible Course has devoted his
entire time to the ministry, as have G. A. Early and I. N.
Zigler, save such as was necessary to manage their farms.
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Lera Wampler Miller has been A. B. 's loyal helper and
not a little of the good his congregations have received
he says is due to her untiring efforts.
Carl Coffman took his B. A. degree at North \'f\Testern University in 1911 and has since been studying
medicine in Chicago. The missionary field claims his
abilites soon. Minor Garber and H. H. Wakeman have
given their attention to business. The former is a mill
owner and the latter a farmer. Fred Dyer h&s been the
trusted employee of a large West Virginia firm since he·
left B. C., having completed an additional course in
Illinois. Lizzie Edwards was employed in her home village. Burketown, at the last information from her. Minor
C. Miller returned to B. C. remaining until last June,
when he received his Bachelor's Degree. He is at pres~
ent teaching at Mount Sidney. Ira F. Thomas has been
head of the Commercial Department of Daleville College
continuously, several of his summers being spent in
northern business schools.
Joseph E. Roller, the merry songster of the Class,
has given his time to his home near Timberville with a·
.m ultitude of duties in a special line farmer's life.
Paul Hoover Bowman, Michael Edward and George
Snell Roller, and Margaret Cline Hooker, the youngest
members of the Class, have as yet not made themselves
materially felt outside of their immediate homes, but
have there- been most entertaining.
.
Mr. Editor, were not the duties of the cashier of a
small bank so exacting about the time of the close of
fiscal year and general audit, a more interesting account
of the achievements of my classmen could be given, and
I trust they will all come to the first reunion of the class
of 1910 in June of this year, and there more fully tell
you how much I have failed to write.
Very truly,
W. R. HooKER,
Secretary Class 1910.
H.L.A.

i
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We always welcome the Mississippi -,College Magazine to our table. The January issue comes to us especially rich in stories, as it usually is. Many of our
exchanges come short along this line, but not so in this
case. The whole of the literary department consists of
stories and one poem. While the well-written stories
are to be highly commended, would not an essay have
added to the strength and weight of the issue~ The two
stories continued from last month, ''The Heart of a
Youth'' concluded in this issue, and ''A \Veek'' to be
continued, deserve special mention. They at once gain
and hold the interest of th~ reader.
The editorial, "The Habit of Inattention," is worthy
of consideration. Another short poem would have come
in well. We are well pleased with the Mississippi College Magazine as a whole. It is above the average.
The Palmerian, our little California visitor, contains
some very good material this month. The essay ''Patriotism" is well treated, both in thought and composition. It strikes at the keynote or ·w hat tru 1~ patriotism
really is. The two illustrations, one at th8 beginning
and the other at the close of the production, by way
of- contrast, point out very vividly that true patriotism
consist.s not in dying for one's country, but in living· for
it. '' Nortan 's Chance'' fills the need of a Phort story.
Considering· the size of the pa.per, the material is well
proportioned.
M. E. C.
R. M. H. ·
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It's Great ~

To be able to show the sort and class of Gentlemen's
and Ladies' clothes we have here this fall.
The finest clothes in the world-barring noneare ready for you here.
Correctly styled, beautifully modeled, perfectly fitted, reasonably priced.
Nothing anywhere to compare with them. COME
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
There never was such ready-to-wear clothing shown
in this community.
ALL SIZES, ALL STYLES, ALL MODELS
-We can fit anyone, whether of regular,
stout, short or slim build-quickly and perfectly.
Remember we carry everything that a human being
can wear or use in the house.
Our shoe department would do justice to the
largest city; you can secure anything you
desire.
You will be doing yourself an injustice if you do
not call to see us whenever you are needing
anything in wearable clothes.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY.

B. Ney & Sons, Ltd.
Opposite Post Office
NEXT DOOR TO THE NEW KAVANAUGH HOTEL

J. SIM CUPP
LIVERY
AND
FEED
Automobile Service

EXCHANGE
STABLES
Feed for Sale

Prices Reasonable
Phone 204
BRIDGEVVATER, VIRGINIA

J. A. RIDDEL

Dealer in Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceiling and Finishing Lumber, Plastering Laths and Wall Plaster.
MANUFACTURER OF HICKORY ROD COOPS
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

J. H. -WINE & CO.
MARBLE AND GRANITE
Dealers

BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

The Planter's Bank
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NINETEEN FIFTEEN
ROCKINGHAM
W. D. Bowman
In the Shenandoah valley
Lies Virginia's richest land,
But one spot which excels all others,
Lies in dear old Rockingham.
On the east the Blue Ridge towers
Like a giant overhead,
On the west the Alleghany
Her long ridges outward spread.
Here the wheat crop grows tpe largest
In old Rockingham so dear;
Here the fa11mer gets Q.is pension
At the enu of every year.
Here the roses bloom the fairest,
And the wild flowers fill the dale;
Here the lilies bloom the whitest
Springing from the marshy vale.
Here the
In this
Here the
In our

grasses grow the greenest,
grand and noble land;
song birds sing the sweetest,
dear old Rockingham.

Old Rockingh~m! we love thy name,
And all thy glories show;
Old Rockingham! we'll spread thy fame,
Wherever we may go.
There is no land I love so well,
As dear old Rockingham;
There is no story I tire to tell,
Of thee, my native land.
And when my tiIµe has come to leave
This grand and noble land,
I hope my grave will be beneath
The sod of Rockingham.

THE OPPORTUNITIES OF THE AMERICAN
YOUTH
W. B. Varner.

It means very much to be able to say in the dawn of
this twentieth century that I am a citizen of the- United
States ·of America. I am proud of the realm of old
glory and of the memories which are clustered around
her name. It is said that the Roman soldier was the
proudest man who trod the earth, but it means far more
to be able to say, "I am an American citizen." That
means brains and an opportunity for their development.
Emerson says, ''America is another name for opportunity.'' It is a land where the poorest boy can become
president, all depending upon how he applies himself
and where he has hitched his wagon. If to a star, it may
be realized.
We rejoice that in this goodly land of peace and
plenty, that poverty, regardless of her power, cannot
hold a youth of ambition and capacity, for the gates to
honorable positions and fame are not unlocked with keys
of gold. The youths reared in palaces of millionaires, in
the log cabins on the mountain side and in the humble
cottages and flat-roofed dwellings in the quiet valleys
all have equal privileges and opportunities on the highway of American progress.
Let us look for a moment at two barefooted boys
who outstripped the boys who rode in the golden ehariots
of ancestral wealth, and that too when their opportunities were few and meager in comparison ·with the
opportunities of the youths of today. Think of B1~njamin
Franklin's condition when he reached Philadelphia.
Think ·of his marks of poverty as he passed up Wall
street with his two loaves of bread. A youth of seventeen summers, far away from home with less than a
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dollar in his pocket and no place to lay his head. It was
this boy who in after life stood before the distinguished
courts of St. James and St. Louis repreaenting his
country. It was through his own ambition and d0termination that he rose far above his associates and became
so great that in the language of Mirabeau, ''Antiquity
would have raised altars to his mighty genius.'' Look
at the limited facilities and opportunities of Abraham
Lincoln as he sat and studied his lessons by a heap of
blazing logs for a light, when to hjm poverty's chain was
so strong that he could not afford to buy paper and
pencils, but did his figuring with a charcoal on his
father's wooden fireshovel. Living· as he did in an age
when science had made but few strides and th(~ intellectual world was practically dormant, yet this energetic
youth distinguished himself as a leader of his day. He
passed with dauntless courage along life's p::tthway,
which was crowned with difficulties and discouragements
until he reached the last ·round in the human ladder and
gave to us an ideal illustration of the possibilities of
American citizenship. Was not his motto embodied in
Longfellow's poem entitled "Excelsior" the watchword
of which is ''Higher Yet 1''
Taking our advantages into consideration, ar e not
we as students of the twentieth century in a position to
grasp more fully the spirit of excelsior than was Lincoln
or Franklin 1 Living as we are in an age of mental
activity and opportunity which stands unique in its
character, having for our heritage the character and virtue of the American pioneers and standing upon the
shoulders of all the generations that have ever lived,
ought we not to press forward to a high goal ~ Today
the philosopher is placing in our hands truths that have
been lying dormant for thousands of years. The microscope is enabling us to see and appreciate worlds of
knowledge and beauty unseen by our unassisted eyes.
The geologist is delving down into the heart of the
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earth and is giving to us nature's -treasures and secrets.
The astronomer thru the discovery of Gallileo is reading
all the sfarry leaves of Heaven and occasionally is
bringing to us strange tidings from distant worlds.
The electric spark, our servant, stands waiting with
its network of wires to flash our m(;ssages of thought and
love all over our continent or even beneath the waves of
the sea. Having access to all of these and standing in
their light, are we going to allow anything, even though
it be an intervening Alps, to thwart our ambition or stop
our progress~ If we could but draw aside the veJl which
intervenes between us and the future doubtless difficulties
and obstacles would be visible, but in every calling in life
these must be overcome before true success can be obtained. Only those who pass over the .A lps can appreciate what Italy with her level and fertile plains means. .
All around us we see lives of idleness and living
failures-men who once had fair prospects which today
are blighted. Not because they did not. have social stand-··
ing or wealth, but because they did not throw their
powers and souls into life's contest. Let us not forget
that "every man is the architect of his own fortune."
Our success does not depend upon luck, but pluck. ''Opportunities do not come of themselves.'' In the language
of Napoleon Bonaparte,, ''We must make circumstances.'' Men have followed him through the stirring
scenes of battle to the height of his military career and
glory, searching for the secret of his success and have
found that it lay in his diligent industry and iron will.
After Napoleon Bonaparte had once grasped th1~ spirit ·
of progress he knew no Alps. The same may be said of
the American youth when he has once got a conception
of the vastness of his opportunities and possibilities.
He can then begin to see as through a prophetic eye that
to him America is all opportunity.
If the youth of the twentieth century desires tii stand
among the leaders of his day he must act at once. The·
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high standard of American citizenship and the enormous
obligations and responsibilities of our day call .for men
of culture, of vision, and of developed talent. Washing- ·
ton was well prepared to meet the requirements of his
day, and now his name stands in the hall of fame ~t the
head of the list of the great men of America, and his
memory is enshrined in the hearts of his countrymen.
''But let us not forget in all eulogies of our dead heroes
that the demand of this age is far greater than that of all
past ages.'' Responsibilities along with possibilities
have been extending upward through all the ages.
We are living in an age when no ambitious youth
need complain of lack of opportunities for harmoniously
developing hand, head and heart. A youth with a threefold education need not ask the question, ''Where can I
find employment~'' For such all the professions are
holding their gates ajar and urging that the qualified
youth seek a position at the top.
The world is calling for competent teachersteachers who understand the child, and who are able to
help him find himself, his position in society, and is able
to impart to him the experience of the human race. If
this profe~Jion draws you into its ranks and yon serve
it well and faithfully, it is your privilege and opportunity to erect your own memorial, not of cold granite or
marble shaft, but of warm human hearts and imperishable souls.
The calls for educated ministers both from the foreign and home fields are urgent. The church is anxiously
waiting for men and women who see the world in part at
least through the eyes of the lowly Nazarine, to stand
perpetually as priests at her altars of sacrifice and ·service. ''Can there be a higher destiny than to aid in
moulding the inner life of a nation, a fairer fame than
to live in the history of an Apostolic Christian Church~"
While the sea of knowledge is deepening, the political field is broadening and is beginning to demand that
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her leaders shall be college and university trained men.
There is a cry for politicians of strong convictions, of
great courage, thorough scholarship and wisdom. We
believe that even now we have such a man at the helm
of our nation. The great clock of time has nlready
struck the hour for the testing of his wisdom, and to keep
free Columbia out of the shoals and quicksands of war
and to keep the banner of Old Glory floating high in the
gentle breezes of liberty and peace. Now is the time for
the American nation to distinguish herself as tho greatest of the great and show to the world that pe~H:e and
love is better than bloodshed and strife.
Youths of America! the steersmen of church and
nation will soon ask you to step to the helm. What are
you doing by way of preparation~ The future will have
new and grave problems for you to solve. It wiH have
new duties for you to discharge. Not only your ~uccess
in life but the destiny of both church and nation will depend upon your ability to grapple with them. Your
ability will depend upon your ,present attitude to opportunity.
"New occasions teach new duties,
Time makes ancient good uncouth,
They must upward then and onward
Who would keep abreast of truth."

A FAMILY JAR
E. A. See.

[Characters: Geo. Greer, Anna Greer, his wife,
Mr. Mill, Beccia, a young servant.]
SCENE I.
[A room in Mr. Greer's house. Anna, wearing a
morning dress, a dustcap on her head, is engaged in
dusting and putting the r ooms in order.]
Anna. Yes, I am determined to be a model house·keeper. Every room shall be in perfect order. No dust,
no flies, from the cellar to the attic. Dear George loves
order so well! Bless his heart! What won't I do to
please him~ He shall find home a paradise. No matter
how much ot..t of sorts I may feel, when I know it is time
to expect him, I shall look my prettiest, and greet him
with a smiling face and a kiss of welcome. He shall also
find a good table. That is so important. He shall fare
sumptuously every day, until he declares he never before
knew what good living was. Here he comes now, all
ready to go down town.
[Enter George.]
.
George. I am off, dear.
Anna. What, must you go so soon?
George. Yes, dear. I should have gone ten minutes
ago. How beauti_ful you look this morning! Do you
find housekeeping a pleasure, my dead
·
Anna. Well, I guess I do. I don't see what people
mean by talking of the difficulties of housekeeping. It
is simply fun to me. Perhaps it is because you are so
kind and considerate.
George. It is pleasant to hear you speak thus.
Perhaps you may not always think so; for instance, if
I should chance to ask a friend home to dinner, and you
knew nothing about it.
;:
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Anna. Now, George, dear! did you ever come home
and find me looking other than you would wish me look,
should a scor e of friends come in unexpectedly; or were
you ever ashamed of our table since we were married 1
George. No, Anna. I must confess you have surpassed my expectations in these respects. Yet I thought
you might be shy at entertaining strangers, for fear
everything on the table should not be the best.
.
Anna. May my husband always feel free to bring
a friend home when he likes. There shall be no scolding,
no discomfort, but a neat house, a cheerful wife, and a
good dinner. Invite whom you please and be sure of a
welcome from me.
George. I must go now. [Giving her a parting
salute.] Shall I send veal or mutton home for dinned
Anna. Beef to roast, dear, for today, and any
vegetable you may fancy. Would you like an oyster
soup, also~ If so, send home a quart of oysters. o, one
thing more-have sent at once-at once, remember! a
dozen or two of little jars, each hoiding about a pht.
Our currants are all spoiling. I must have some into
jelly this very day.
George. All right. I '11 remember-beef, oysters,
vegetables, and jelly jars.
Anna. Now, please be sure to have the little jars
come at once .
.George. Yes. Goodby, dear.
Anna. Goodby. [Exit George] Now I must finish
dusting, and then I will change my dress and put on a big
calico apron. I must have that jelly on at once, so as to
have it out of the way for dinner.
SCENE II.
[The kitchen· in great disorder. Several little jelly
jars, partly filled, on a waiter; a kettle on the floor,
another on the fire. Beccia standing by the table eating
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bread; butter, · and currant juice. Anna sobbing dismally.]
George. [Rushing in] My dearest girl, what is the
trouble~

Anna. Oh, George. I am Vtry tired, and hot, and
cross, and worried! Do come and help me, or I shall die.
George. What worries you, my dear 1 Has anything dreadful happened~
Anna. Yes.
George. Tell me quick, then. Don't cry. Speak
out, love. What is .it~
Anna. The jelly won't jell, and I don't know what
to do!
George. Is that alU Fling it out of the window.
Don't bother about it. I will buy you all you wish; but
for heaven's sake, don't have hysterics, for I have
brought Joe Mill home for dinner, andAnna. A man for dinner, and everything in a mess!
George Greer, how could you do such a thing~
George. Hush, he's at the front door! I forgot the
confounded jelly, but it cannot be helped now.
Anna: You ought to have sent word, or told me
this morning; and you ought to have remembered how
busy I was!
George. I didn't know it this morning, and there
was no time to send word, for I met him on the way
home. I never thought of asking leave, since you have
told me to do as I liked. I never tried it before, and
hang me if I ever do again !
Anna. I should hope ;not! Take him away at once!
I will not see him, and there is n0 dinner.
George. Where are the beef and vegetables I sent
home, and the pudding you promised~
Anna. I hadn't time to cook anything. I meant to
djne at mother's. I am sorry, but I was very, very busy.
[Beginning to weep.]
George. It's a scrape, I acknowledge; but if you
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will lend a hand, we '11 pull through yet, and have a nice
time. Don't cry dear, I can bear anything better than
th.at. We are as hungry as wolves, so we will not mind
what it is. Give us cold meat, and bread, and cheese;
we won't ask for jelly.
Anna. You must get yourself out of the scrape as
best you can. I 'ts like a man to propose a bone, vulgar
bread, and cheese for company. I won't have anything
of the sort in the house! Take that Mill up to mother's.
Tell him I'm away,-sick,-dead,-anything ! I won't
see him.
George. It isn't fair to tell a man to bring folks
home at any time·, with perfect freedom, and when I
take you at your word, flare up and blame me, and leave
me in the lurch. No, by Jim, it isn't. [Exit Anna.]
Here Beccia, straighten out matters a little. Throw
away all your sweet stuff and hide the spots.
Beccia. Yes, sir.
George. Now get us a clean tablecloth.
Beccia. Yes, sir.
George. What on earth ails my feet 1 They stick to
the floor, as if they meant to grow there. [Looks at
shoes] Oura.nt jelly, by jingo! Beccia, can't you get a
dish cloth, towel, floor rag, anything to clean up a. littleT
Beccia. Yes, sir. [Brings in mop and quickly
cleans up the floor.]
George. Now, what is there in the house to eat 1
B Pccia. [Opens the closet.] Not much in there, sir.
George. [Takes out a bit of cold lamb.] That's
eatable. Put that on.
Beccia. Yes, sir.
George. [Takes out another plate, chiefly bones
·with a small amount of ham on it] Put it on.
Beccia. Yes, sir.
George. Here's some cold potatoes. Put thP-m on.
Beccia. Yes, sir.
George. What is thisY
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Pudding sauce.
Put it on.
Yes, sir.
And here is some cheese. Put it on.
Yes, sir.
[Finding a plate of broken bread] Is this
the best bread in the house t
Beccia. Yes, sir.
George. Put it on.
Beccia. Yes, sir.
George. Now we have the royal feast spread. I
must call in the invited guest.
Beccia. Sir?
George. You don't expect us to eat with our fingers,
do you T Put on some plates and knives and forks.
Beccia. Yes, sir.
George. [Goes out and brings in Mr. Mill.] Walk
right in. [Tapping him on the shoulder.] Make yourself at home. I am sorry I cannot have the pleasure of
introducing you to my ·better half. The truth is-she
isn't well-has met with an accident.
Mr. Mill. I am sorry. Nothing serious, I hope?
George. 0, no; accidents will happen in the best of
families you know. Mrs. Greer is the most hospitable of
hostesses. She is always delighted to see her friends,
as she would now be, ~were it not for this unfortunate
accident. Here, take a bit of this lamb. It was delicious
yesterday. Madam has a knack of giving such a relish.
Mr. Mill. Allow me to say, George, you wear the
honors of a host well.
George. Never happier in my life. · Bring in some
cider, Beccia.
Beccia. Yes, sir.
George. Wife's uncle sent her some very nice
cider, genuine unadulterated article, right from the press.
Mr. Mill. I am particularly fond of cide!. - None_of

George.
Beccia.
George.
Beccia.
George.
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your champagne or grape juice, when I can -get good
cider.
Beccia. [Returns with a small pitcher full.]
George. Now some glasses.
Beccia. Yes, sir.
George. · [Filling both glases.] I am really glad
we had this cider in the house, since you like jt very
much.
Mr. Mill. Thank you. [Raising the glass and
looking through it.] n's wonderfully clear.
George. - Here's to the health of the future Mrs.
Mill. [They both began to drink, but commence to
strangle and cough.]
Beccia. [Clasping her hands with a tragic gesture
and screaming.] I got it out of the wrong jug. I have
given you vinegar!
SCENE III.
[The parlor in perfect order. Anna reading Ladies
Home Journal.]
Anna. Almost time fo r George to be her0. I'm
particularly anxious to see him. He had no right to
serve me so cruel. He knew I was going to make jelly.
Beccia says, he pulled out all the odds and ends he could
find in the pantry; even to those bones I was going to
make soup of. Mother says, ''Be the first to ask pardon,
if you err.'' I can't! I won't! He does not deserve it.
Hark! he's coming now. [Enters George.]
George. [Aside; dignified as you please; walks
to the sofa.] We are going to have a new moon, my
dear.
Anna. I've no objections. [Pause.]
George. Say do you know what day of the month
Easter comes on this year'
Anna. I should think the almanac will ten you.
[Pause. For a few moments all was quiet.] Dear George
shall I be sorry for this 1 It was too bad to get angry
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with you this noon. "Hasty words often pave the way
for bitter sorow and regret." I shall be the first to say,
"Forgive me." [Kisses George on the cheek.]
· George. I regret that I laughed at your poor little
jars. Forgive me, dear; I never will again.
Anna. Ha, ha ! Do you think I believe yol.1 T By
the way, how many courses did you serve for dinner?
George. Well, Mr. Mill said he had a very nice time,
and wishes to come again.
Anna. Good ! He must come ! I shall not be con- '
tent until I write a note and invite him. [Writes a note,
which reads as follows] "Unfortunate occurrences have
deprived me of the pleasure of meeting today wy husband's old friend. Will Mr. Mill favor us with his company to dine next Tuesday, and thus give happine,s s to
ANN A GREER.''

George. That is like you, dE·ar, and I shall order
for dinner-?
Anna. Oysters, beef to roast, vegetables,George. Oh, yes! vegetables.
Anna. But not jelly jars, George.
George. No!
Anna. ''No !'' You saucy fell ow.
George. I tell you what, Anna, I should not object
to having some more jelly jars in the- house, if we can
have them filled with such sweets as these. [Kissing
her.]
Anna. Are you sure they would keep well?
George. So sure that I sincerely hope family peace
may be preserved in every FAMILY JAR.

E. A.

SEE.

STORMING THE FORT
W. A. Whitesell.

''Hello ! a cheerful chirper in mourning.''
''Yes, it makes me feel sad to think how badly you
will get beaten,'' was the retort.
"Oh, you needn't feel so smart. We '11 make short
work of your freak captain. Just wait. I've got a plan
that will make your whole team feel like they could crawl
through a spool without touching it.''
''Then it will be the first plan of yours that ever
got the best of us.''
"Huh! I reckon the Rough Raiders can take care
of themselves against that measly bunch of yours. Remember last year, don't you~" said the speaker, with a
sneer, as he passed out of the small postof:fice and walked
across the firm iron bridge with his head held high.
This last speaker was Harry Davis, captain of the
Rough Raiders, as the boys on the eastern side of the
Burr River styled themselves-a boy of fifteen, overconfident, selfish and proud. He had gained the leadership chiefly because his father was the richest man in the
town of Sternsville, and this caused him to look down
upon most other boys of his age.
·
The other was Lewis Derrige, the chum and closest
friend of Bert Carwin, captain of the Cheerful Chirpers,
as the boys on the western side of the river were called.
The spirited exchange had taken place at the town postofffoe, situated by the iron bridge, which united the two
sections of the town. The two gangs were rivals in everything, and after the first snowfall a battle was fought to
determine which side should have the right to raise its
flag over the bridge. The R. R. 's had won the championship the year before and this time the C. C. 's were especially anxious to be victorious, but they were out-
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numbered by four warriors and so their chances seemed
slim. For this reason the pessimistic Lewis had r..Howed
his face to become nearly eclipsed by gloomineRs. He
had been trying to think of some plan to win, but, as
strategy was not his strong point, he decided to E?top at
his chum's on the way home, and see if he had met with
any better success.
The door was opened by a smiling brightfaced boy
of fourteen, who laughingly said to his chum ''cheer up,''
as he conducted him to his neatly arranged room. This
youth had moved to the town only a few months before,
and by his quick thinking and ready plans had won the
title of ''The Freak,'' and the leadership of the C. C. 's.
He was just the opposite of his chum in many respects
and each proved to be a helpful addition to the other.
"Well, old man, what luck f" he asked r.s they
dropped into the comfortable chairs.
''Oh, I just saw that stuck up Harry Davis.''
''And he didn't brighten you up with his pithy remarks 1'' added his friend.
"You know that this 'year we have- to storm the fort
so I have been looking over the ground and sizing up the
situation. The snow fell about ten inches deep yesterday, and they've built a mighty good fort on the Kerns
place, north of town. It is a level field close to the river,
so we '11 have a pretty fair chance. "
''Yes, but they've got more men, and I can't think of
a single thing that we can beat them with," interrupted
Lewis.
"That's all right, I've got a plan that I think will
fix them all right,'' and he confidentially unfolded his
scheme to his chum, whose face grew brighter and
brighter, as he 'proceeded, until he burst -forth' 'Why it's the best thing I ever heard! To think of
taking the high and mighty Captain Davis prisoner!''
''Do you really think it will work~'' queried his
chum.
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"Work! Why that thickheaded bunch wouldn't see
through it in a week No, not in a month.''
Well, don't let it out," said BPrt, "and be on band at
seven o'clock, because the battle starts at eight, and we'll
have to make some ammunition.''
Eight o'clock Wednesday morning found one group
of ten boys, wearing gray sweaters, and another group
of fourteen, wearing red sweaters, anxious to begin
hostilities. A substantial fort about three feet high, one
foot thick and twelve feet square had been erected out of
the w,e t snow. The interior was filled to within a foot of
the top with well-packed snow in order to give the besieged the advantage of height. One side was well
stocked with ammunition, and an abundance of loose
snow was ready for future use as such. Flying from a
ten-foot pole in the center of the inclosure was the red
flag· of Captain Davis and his Rough Raiders. Should
this be replaced by a gray flag before twelve o'clock, the
victory belonged to the attacking party. If noon found
it holding its own, the victory we·n t to the beseiged.
About seventy feet away Captain Bert was giving
his orders and disclosing his plans in low tones to>:> an
attentive group. A thrill went through all at the boldness of his stratagem and the admiration for their popular leader was manifest.
Suddenly a loud blast was blown on an old horn by
the leader of the besieged and the great battle was on
in earnest. Snowballs seemed to be everywhere. Boys
were running to and fro. Officers were shouting orders.
A detachment of small boys was working in feverish
haste making balls to be passed to the firing lirn:~. The
air was filled with shouts and battle cries. Confusion
reigned almost supreme. I say ''almost'' because there
was one boy who remained perfectly calm and silently
watched and waited his opportunity. This boy was '
Captain Bert, and quite a contrast he was to his oppo-
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nent, who considered it a disgrace not to throw as many
balls and shout as loudly as anyone else.
· It was quite an undertaking for ten boys to replace
a flag guarded by fourteen, but Bert had laid his plans
carefully and was determined to win. He was aided,
moreover, by the general uproar and confusion.
Suddenly he called a small detachment and they began to start a snowball toward the fort, which greatly in-:
creased in size as it rolled nearer. Several other parties
also started balls until quite a fortification had been
erected near the walls of the fort.
Now Captain Harry was naturally overconfident and
impulsive and his one desire was to ''take down'' this
proud ''freak'' as he called his opponent. Therefore
when the defenses were erected so close to him, he hastily
sent a party out to dislodge them. This party was repulsed and reinforcements had to be sent. Meanwhile
the other side received reinforcements, and so it continued until the whole struggle centered arou:u.d this
point.
Captain Harry, feeling that his reputation depended
upon driving his enemy back, boldly led a charge against
them himself. Somewhat to his surprise they began to
retreat, and, wishing to make a complete rout, he dashed
into their very midst, delivering balls right and lf:~ ft.
For the next five minutes Captain Davis began to
learn a few of the advantages of stratagem against brute
force. Two of the strongest of the C. C. 's suddenly rallied
and seizing the surprised leader, carried him quickly to
. the rear, and bound him despite his struggles and shouts
for help. His comrades raging at this left the fort to be
guarded by two or three and rushed fiercely out to the
rescue of their leader.
, Meanwhile where was Captain Bert~ Early in the
struggle and unnoticed in the confusion, he had slipped
down by the walls of the fort, while his friends were
m~king an attack at close quarters, and quietly and
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quickly crawled around to the back. Here he had waited
until the cries announced that the time for action had
arrived. Springing quickly up, he leaped the walls of the
defence, and, unnoticed by those few within who were
intent on the battle in front, he rushed to the flagpole
and hoisted the gray flag of victory over that of the
enemy.
It was over so quickly that the R. R. 's were ignorant
of what had taken place, until the C. C. 's rais~ng the cry
of victory, had given three long cheers for their leader
who in twenty-five minutes had administered the disgrace of capturing his opposing captain and r naided had
hoisted his flag in the position of victory.

THE BOY MESSENGER OF SARATOGA
Warren Bowman.

It was during the famous battle of Saratog~, when
the continental army seemed to be doing its best to meet
the onslaught of the British, that the truth began to
reveal itself among the northern colonies, that a victory
would crown our arms at last.
.T he plan of the campaign had been managed well.
Burgoyne was surrounded. ThE· patriots were fast .
strengthening their position and anxiously a.waiting the
order to make their final attack. The lamentable fact,
known to history, that General Schuyler, who had managed the ,c ampaign thus far, had been suppressed in the
trying hour by his inferior, caused the weight of battle
to fall heavily upon two famous generals, BE~nedict
Arnold and Daniel Morgan of Virginia. These two
heroic generals had spent night and day in the saddle
and had at last succeeded in placing their men in such a
position that the British would not be allowed to escape.
Hopes were rising high in the American camp, and
some of the most enthusiastic patriots had already begun to chant songs of victory. It was during the height
of this patriotic inspiration, that General Morgan, who
had just rode into camp from an interview with the
scouts, arose in his stirrups and addressed his Virginians in this hasty speech: ''Soldiers ! the scouts have
just revealed a startling discovery. The British are making a desperate effort to attack and surprise the left wing
of Arnold's troops. Arnold's men are doubtless worn
and jaded from yesterday's battle, and he will be unprepared. Were he informed in time, he could easily
repulse the attack. The scouts ·are on duty and cannot
go. And for the sake of the continental army and victory which we all hold dear, I beg that one of you shall
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carry him the message. The trip will be a dangerous
one. The messenger must pass through several miles of
the enemy's territory, and should he be captured you
know the consequence. But at all hazards Arnold must
be informed. Now who will volunteer to go~''
When the last sentence was uttered, every soldier in
the little company addressed stood speechless, each wondering what the other would do; when from th.3 campfire a few yards away a boyish vofoe rang into "I'll go!
Let me go ! I know the country well!''
The soldiers turned and were amazed to see a rosycheeked boy of fourteen rushing up to the General and
pleading to carry the important message.
''Who is he~'' asked one of the soldiers.
''Harold Mason,'' answered the staff officer. ''He
lives just across the field where the general has his headquarters. His father belongs to Company B. ''
''Then he must not go ! '' said another soldier.
''No ! the boy must not go ! '' came from several
voic~s of the company.
Just then from a little squad of soldiers assembled
a hundred yards away came the thrilling music of the
patriot's song:
"For freedom's sake we stand today
'Mid scenes of strife and war,
For freedom's sake we 11 die tomorrow
That victory may be ours."

"For freedom's sake, let me go!" cried the boy.
''The redcoats will not suspect me. Besides I know the
country better than you.''
Many a soldier protested again and several volunteered to go, but, despite their pleas, Harold Mason
received the dispatch and started on the important
errand.
The sun foretold the hour of noon. Harold knew
that he must make haste, if he would deliver the message
and return home before night. So concealing -the dis-
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patch in his woolen shirt, and with the proud feeling in
his heart that he could be of some service to the army, he
had soon left behind him the first half mile of his journey.
His path now became more dangerous, for he was nearing the British lines. Several times already whifo crossing a little knoll or hillock he came in sight of the redcoats; and had once gained full view of the enemy's
camp. The picl;rnts were out on duty and these he knew
he must elude. The country was pretty well timbered in
this section, and through the forests he chose his path,
creeping through the brush with the agility of a cat.
With sharp eyes always on the alert for any possible
danger, the little patriot was fast wending his way. Several times he almost ran into little squads of redcoats;
but keeping within the forests as much as possible, and
watching his chance when no pickets were in sight, to
escape from one patch of timber to another, he soon
passed the British lines, and when the sun was still several hours high Harold stood befor·e General Arnold.
Arnold was amazed upon reading the message and
understood the situation at a glance. Wise gern~ ral that
he was, he soon changed his plan of battle, and gave
orders that his army be stationed in such a position that
the surprise might be upon the British. Then turning
to the young patriot he praised him highly for his courage and bravery; and as Harold was reluctant to remain in camp over night he gave him a dispatch ftir General Morgan, disclosing his future plan of battle. Then
clasping the hand of our youn~ hero, he spoke these inspiring words: "My boy, you did a noble act today. The
.outcome of the battle will depend upon this message.
Now in returning avoid ·e very possible danger of C8.pture,
and if you should fall into the hands of the redcoats,
above all, do not reveal the message. I '11 risk you.
You '11 make a brave soldier ·and a good general some
day, IllY boy.'' And with these la.st words ringing in
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his ears Harold set out for General Morgan and for
home.
The shades of evening were now drawing fast, but
Harold was not afraid. Besides he knew that after dark
he could see the soldiers' campfires which would serve to
guide him home. Just as twilight was coming on he
started through the enemy's lines again; and just as h ~
was emerging from a little tract of timber he stumbled
headlong into a litttle squad of British scouts. Almost
before the boy understood the situation a redcoat .had
grasped him by the collar, exclaiming harshly : ''Who
are you 7 And what are you doin' here 7''
'' Go~n' home,'' was the prompt reply.
''Where you live7''
''Over there,'' said Harold pointing in the direction
of his home.
''Where you been 7'' asked the soldier.
Here the boy hung his head and answered slowly,
''Across the country a little ways.''
''Scouting for the rebels, hey! Tell us what you
know."
Harold would not answer.
"Tell us what you know," said a soldier, tlffeatening Harold with his gun.
''I'm not goin' to tell you hnything,'' replied the
boy at last.
''You 're not, eh! Well we '11 see. _Boys lead this
youngster to car_np and there we'll make him tell or he '11
wish mighty bad he had,'' spoke one of the officers. Two
of the soldiers grasped the boy and started for camp,
leading and sometimes half dragging our frightened but
determined little hero.
When they reached the camp it seemed to Harold as
if he were walking in a dream. Such cursing and ~arous
ing he had never heard of, and he could not have been
more frightened had he stepped into a party of redskins instead of a British camp. Noticing the r.rrival,
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one of the officers stepped forward and made an inquiry,
whereupon he immediately ordtred the boy to be
searched. But before the order could be complied with,
Harold, recovering somewhat from his excitement,
snatched the dispatch from his shirt bosom and threw it
into the flame of the campfire, amid the· curses and
threats of the soldiers at seeing the· important paper go
up in smoke."
This tiniely act founded the suspicion of the British
that Harold was al). agent of the American army; and
the redcoats became more determined than ever to force
the boy to reveal the contents of the message. But the
brave little patriot set his teeth firmer than ever. One
of the officers took his riding whip and proceeded to try
to lash the boy into submission, but with no avail. At
last, seeing that all their efforts were useless, they bound
the young hero hand and foot and laid him ·on the ground
with the challenge that he should tell in the morning or
die. The stars shone bright overhead, but Harold
Mason, lying bound, grieving under the terrible sentence,
and for the message which he held most dear, could not
look at these. His mind began to wander back to the
scenes of the afternoon. He remembered the words of
General Arnold, "You'll make a good general some day,
my boy.'' What would Arnold say when he heard of
his fate~ What would Morgan and the riflemen think if
he did not return~ Memory after memory began to
crowd the little patriot's mind, with only one great consoling thought, that he had served his country.
Just as it seemed to Harold that his grief was more
than he could bear, there came to his ear the sweet
strains of inspiring music, as the evening breezes wafted
it over the plain:
"For freedom's sake we left our homes
And joined the patriot band,
For freedom's sake we'll gain the day
And save our fatherland."
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No sooner was the second verse of the patriot ·s song
finished than it was answered by the baffiing song of the
British:
"For King George we crossed the sea
To fight these colonies,
And every rebel who gives us trouble
Must fare on dead men's fees."

Then followed a spell of such cursing and carousing
that our little hero, who had been raised in a piouR home,
turned his eyes toward heaven and prayed that God
might spare his country from the hands of such wicked
men, and after pleading for the success of Saratoga, and
the continental army, he spoke a few words in behalf of
General Washington who was now threatening Howe at
Philadelphia. When the prayer was ended and he had
commended his soul to his Maker, a feeling of <lrowziness crept slowly over the young patriot. With the song
of freedom on his lips he at last fell into what he be·lieved to be his last sleep.
The hours of night crept slowly by. As the first
rays of dawn were creeping over the Northern hills,
Harold was awakened by the sound of musketry. Listening he heard the bullets flying,,thick above his head; then
raising himself upon his elbow he saw the Brifo.ih were
fleeing; and before our hero had recovered from his
bewilderment and understood the situation, he was
raised on high by one of Morgan's men. A crowd of
soldiers were soon around him, and when the 2ventful
story of his capture had been related ·e very sold~er responded with some word of sympathy or praise; but the
most sincere of all were the words of praise spoken by
General Morgan.
A few days later when the veterans of Saratoga had
been crowned with victory, Harold underwent one of the
happiest hours of his life, as he rode beside an officer
from the scene of surrender, waving the American flag,
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while the enthusiastic patriots chanted the last verse of
the soldier's song:
"For
And
For
Our

freedom's sake we fought today
won the victory,
freedom's sake we'll crown at last
land with liberty."

Saratoga had been fought and won. The continental
army marched triumphantly on to victory. The Hong of
freedom has long since been realized, and today we are
living in the grandest age of our history. But as long
as American history records and reveals the stories of
heroes, and as long as Saratoga is related around the
:firesides of New York, so long will there be remembered
among the citizens of the Hudson Valley the story of
Harold Mason, the boy messenger of Saratoga.

BUSINESS PENMANSHIP
Business penmanship is plain in form and rapid in
execution. The dominating characteristics are ev6nness,
plainness, and attractiveness. Slow writing is of little
value. Illegible writing is a waste of effort: Business
penmanship is acquired, not inherited. It requires intelligent effort rather than talent to acquire it.
Materials, position, movement, study, practice, and
an ideal are the chief characteristics peculiar tc good
writing. The absence of either is a handicap. Carefulness and perseverance are required of all who desire to ,
become proficient. .
Good materials are necessary for correct foarning
and good writing. Poor materials are dear at any price.
A steel pen with a smooth point is the only desirable
pen to use in simple practice·when one wishes to improve
his writing. It should not be too large and coarse nor
too small and fine. All pens for practicing should _be
somewhat flexible. It is best to use a wooden holder ;ith
neither metal nor rubber where the ·fingers cross.
Heavy, small or metallic holders ~hould be avoided when
one is practicing, because they require extra effort. In
ordinary practicing it is better to use a pen and holder
that you have been accustomed to using. It is far better
than a fountain pen or pencil. Pencils are very poor
tools to use while learning, and especially a short one..
More .freedom is obtained by using a pen in training the
muscles to make delicate strokes. Stub pens tend toward
carelessness. In many cases they impair present attain- ·
ments.
A good quality of white or faint blue paper is invaluable. The size depends, however, on the oGcasion.
Foolseap does very well. Any other smooth, well- finished paper may be used without damage to the writer.
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When beginning to write, the paper should be ruled onehalf inch wide. After a reasonable degree of development has been attained, the ruling should be about fivesixteenths of an inch apart. There is no definite fixed
ruling; however, since each line has four spaces.
It is necessary to have free-flowing· ink. It ought
to be dark enough to show plainly as soon as it touches
the paper. Ink that thickens, or corrodes the pen, should
never be used.
. One ought always to acquire the habit of sitting in
a healthful and graceful position. One should sit at the
desk in such position that the body is erect, the shoulders
, square, and the back straight at the waist. It is not
objectionable for the entire body to incline slightly forward.
The feet should be flat on the floor or back under the
seat. They should never be crossed, or one shoved out in
front and the other back, because it throws the body out
of position. As soon as one stops writing, he should lean
back in his seat, throw his feet forward, straighten his
legs and cross them if desired in order to rest.
There is but one natural position for the arms.
They should be kept well out from the sides of the body.
The elbows should be near the corners of the desk, and
usually it is helpful for them to extend over the edge.
However, the exact location of the elbows is determined
by the size or height of the pupil's desk.
Oare must be exercised regarding the clothing of
the arm. ·It must be loose, so that the arm can move
freely back and forth within the sleeve.
If the pupil is grown the arm ought to touch the
table only in front of the elbow. The hand should be
held approximately half open. Curve the fingers somewhat and keep them all together. Glide the. hand along
on the little finger and frequently on the tip of the third
finger. With some, it is better to glide the hand on the
nails or joint of the little finger. Keep the side of the
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hand from ·touching the paper, otherwise it slows the
movement.
The holder should be held at an angle of forty-seven
degrees. Let it point about three inches to the right of
the shoulder. This prevents the hand from dropping
over on the side and gives it a good position for speed.
It is not well to grip the holder. Just use tension enough
to hold, control, and propel the pen easily. To write
easily the holder must be between the ends of the thumb
and first finger with the end of it resting on the side of
the forefinger opposite the second knuckle. The holder
ought to ·c ross the second finger at the root of the nail.
Place the first finger on top of the holder and the thumb
on the left side. Place the left hand on the top of the
page.
Attention must be given to training the m1l:scles of
the arm and hand by appropriate exercises. The execution of the letter depends on the control of the muscles
of the arm and hand, plus the distinct form of the letter
in the mind. The muscles do not perform what the mind
directs in the first attempts in writing, but by frequent
and thoughtful practice they are rendered supple and
obedient in the execution of all the desired forms.
The writer can not become speedy by finger movement alone, because the fingers are too short to propel
the pen far with rapidity and ease. Furthermore finger
movement is rather clumsy and tiresome.
The Fore-Arm Movement is the action of the forearm upon its muscular rest near the elbow. The hand
glides principally on the joint of the little finger and the
right tip of the third finger. It is conveniently employed
in making quick strokes and ovals in any direction.
Combined Movement is the united action of the forearm, fingers and hand. The fo rearm acts on its muscular
rest as a center, and slides the hand on the nails of third
and fourth fingers , while the first and second fingers and
thumb extend and contract in forming the up, down and
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side strokes, as well as ovals, capital stems, and practice exercises.
Whole-Arm Movement is the use of the whole arm,
the elbows being raised slightly from the desk, and the
hand sliding principally on the right tip of thB third and
fourth fingers. The Whole Arm Movement is ·" aluable
in making large capital letters, scrolls, and monograms,
and shading is done easily and gracefully by it.
Muscular Movement, a combir.ation of all the forms,
is the most valuable, because it comes natural to all
forms of writing, especially business writing·. The true
function of the :fingerf' is to hold the pen, while the arm
acting as a lever propels it. The chief advantage is that
the muscles of the arm are strong and capable of working with but little fatigue. Muscular movement makes
writing easy, attractive, graceful, and enduring. The
fleshy part of the forearm is the muscles which produce
the motion. The muscles which move the forearm like
a hinge are located between the elbow and shoulder.
These principally comprise the writing machinery of
arm movement. Success depends upon its proper adjustment and use.
Study and practice are essential in learning to write.
One is an auxiliary to the other.
Study :fixes the form of the letters, strokes, scrolls,
etc., in the mind. It gives power to detect the defects
and to discover their remedy. The writer must practice
in order to learn to produce the form which study has
evolved. Practice trains the muscles to obey the orders
of the mind, so the mind directs and the muscles perform
the action.
The Specimen comprises a two fold condition: First
. the capital and small letters taken separate, in groups
or as a whole; second a specimen containing a w·ord, a
group of words or a sentence. Practice in writing the
specimen is necessary to acquire perfect control of the
muscles as well as fixing the plainest form in the mind.
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Making good neat letters is essential to legibility. Tracing the specimen and writing line after line from it, acquires movement and form. The first specimens Elhould
be made of small letters one space high. Each specimen
ought to be mastered in form, movement, and execution
before taking up another. The words and sentences
make it possible to apply the form and movement in the
service of expressing and recordjng thought. Practice
most easy exercises, small letters, ovals and strokes until a graceful movement is acquired.
The ovals furnish good practice to acquir·~ movement. Practicing the various combinations nameL1 above
will afford all the thought and movement necessary to
become an expert business penman.
Every person's ideal should be nothing less than a
neat, even, and graceful "hand" whether it be the Vertical, Spencerian, or Slant system. However, this should
be acquired with a proper rate of speed. It is essential
in writing as well as the operation of the other machines
or the skillful performances of other arts. Speed. in my
opinion, is equally as important as movement and form.
The writer should practice freely, never in a slow,
cramped manner nor in a reckless and careless method,
until he is able to write fifteen words a minute easily.
This is a good rate of speed to practice, because it is not
too fast, but one can observe and criticize and direct the
pen at the same time. This speed will secure a gf aceful
movement, the right touch of the pen and form of
writing.
Business penmanship is one of the most useful arts
all people are expected to learn. The aim of this discussion is to point out the most prominent features peculiar to writing. If they are mastered, true success is sure;
but if they are neglected, the writing will be slovenly
and unsystematic.
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young ladies accompanied by a young man who could
quote the price were appointed to decide this important
matter. Every imaginable color was discussed, and
finally dark green and silver grey grew into favor and
were selected by Miss Cline. A few objectfons were
raised, but Miss Pearl stood as firm as an" Oak." Then,
after some· deliberation, Mr. Burns presented us with a
handsome design and today we are proud of our pennants.
The committee appointed to select a class y~Jl also
witness.ed some difficulty. Several tongue twisting yells
have been presented, but as yet no definite one has been
decided upon.
As the Athletic Association decided that there should
be contest basket ball games between the different
classes, we ·Freshmen became enthusiastic that our class
should take part. Then the question arose as io who
should manage and coach our boys that we might l•e able ·
to compete with the teams of our fell ow classes. And
again we were blessed by having in our number a .famous
descendant of the tribe of Moses (Mauzy) whom we chose
as our leader.
Owing to the fact that our boys are young and some
inexperienced, we were not successful throughout these
games, but we were able to show the other classes that we
existed. And in the future we believe that our class will
be heard from in many ways.
Although many of us are young, and some spending
their first year at college, yet we each entertain a sense
of pride in our class and school. And today we are a ·
happy set of young Freshmen, pursuing our studies and.
looking toward the future with an earnest desire to fulfill the prophecy of our famous motto, ''The horizon
widens as we climb.''

CLASS STATISTICS
Average 'a ge-20 years and 11 months.
The oldest member is 26 years and 6 months.
The youngest member is 15 years and 11 months.
66 2-3 per cent attend breakfast regularly.
16 2-3 per cent. wear glasses.
5.55 per cent. are married.
11.1 per cent. are girls.
The average size of shoes is 6.5.
The smallest pair of shoes is 3.5.
The largest pair of shoes is 9.
The average weight is 145-1 lbs.
The heaviest one weighs 175 lbs.
The lightest one weighs 116 lbs.
The average height is 5 feet 8 inches.
The tallest is 6 feet 1 inch.
The shortest is 5 feet.
5.55 per cent. are preachers.
49 per cent. have a good chance to get married.
73 per cent. that do not wear ·glasses should do so
for their looks.
97 2-3 per cent. are good-looking.
27.7 per cent. are from homes of preachers.
The most studious-P. E. Hamstead.
The ·b iggest sport-Paul Hounshell.
The best bluffer-Carl Driver.
The most re'ligious-I. L. Harshbarger.
The most unreligious-E. B. Driver.
The most graceful-Pearl Cline.
The most clumsy-E. A. See.
'T he most popular with the girls--W. A. Whitesell.
The biggest humbug-W. B. Simmons.
The most dignifled-Warrcn Bowman.
The most verbose-Howard Price.
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The most reserved-Hobert Burns.
The most vain-Virginia Bundi'ck.
The most oratorical_,...C. E. Carr.
The biggest eater-Frank Mauzy.
The most inquisitive-l'I. 0. Strickler.
The slowest mover-Amos Holsinger.
The most pious-W. B. Varner.
Chosen professions: Teachers, 4; lawyers, 6; dentists, 1; ministers, 1; 'bio'logists, 1; engineers, 2; vete·rinarians, 1; old maid, 1; professor of psych Jtherapeu tics, 1.
1

A FEW SCIENTIFIC DEFINITIONS OF A
SOPHOMORE.
A Sophomore is a person composed of a heterogeneous ·c onglomeration of obscure ideas plus non-incandescent actions.
A specimen of humanity whose efficiency can only
be expressed by a negative imaginary number. ·
A mechanical mixture of bluff and buttinsky com- ·
pounded without reference to form or usefulness. ·
A necessary existing evil not to be encouraged but
to be endured.
A Sophomore is a genus of the Zoological order ,
which makes the nearest approach to the human Rpecies
of any other animal.
A mammal with a mass of disorganized nervous and
visionary ideas, so related as to frequently cause tl1e most
spasmodic outbursts, and violations of common sense,
which totally unfit the subject for practical purposes of
any sort.
A person passing through that period in life when
he knows more than he ·ever did before or ever will again.
'rhe nearest approach to the absolute zero.
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the progress of the college-not that the academi_c work
is not important, but that more and more of this work is
being done at other places.
A few years ago, and very few indeed, the Freshman class was almost unknown at B. C., because there
were not enough members to organize. For several
years, however , there have been some four to eight members of this class. This year the class is composed of
eighteen members, sixteen boys and two girls.. This
large number is certainly encouraging not only to the
class but to the management and college constituency.
The fact is conceded by all, I think, that the larger number of B. A. 's which an institution can turn out the surer
its foundation and the wider its influence. Th~ abov~
statement should and will inspire every friend of the
college, I feel sure.
I feel it appropriate to compliment our Freshmen
in their choice of a motto. It may be old and .well worn,
but it has not lost its meaning and dynamics. It is
fitting in this age of boundless opportunClimb
ity. We can easily hope that each ·Fresh- - - - - - - - man may realize the truth of his motto
every day of his toilsome yet pleasant journey from his
valley of'' Freshdom' ' to his sunlit hill of ' ' Seniorhood. ' '
How much of initial velocity is there anyway in the
meditation upon a motto of lofty sentiment. One is
unfortunate indeed who is not vitalized with determination when inspired by a happy statement of some lofty
ideal. In my judgment the motto under consideration,
''The horizon widens as we climb,'' will bear analysis.
There is promise of additional vision on the condition of
effort. The naturalness of the statement adds to its
beauty and interest. Who has not toiled up the steeps to
·catch the glory and inspiration of the varied landscapes
bounded only by the mists of distance.
In the Grand Canyon, I stood on the brink of the
foaming, angry Colorado.
Eternal rwalls .of granite,
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cold and high, shut out the living, breathing world.
·Each :step of the ascent was rewarded by the grace of
broader vision. So it is with our mental domain. Who
is content with the fog and mist of the valley when there
is room and reward on the heights~ Let us all be inspired for the struggles which may come by tbe fact
that the horizon widens as we climb.

)

I College-Classroom-Campus I
The Freshman class is editing this issue of our magazine. They are an enthusiastic band, and are accom 7
plishing things around the college. This is the largest
Freshman class we have yet had and it is indicative of
growth in the college department.
The college is very much indebted to the Senior
class for the excellent glass blackboards which have
been put in Founder 's Hall. They will certainly be a
means toward more satisfactory "')Ork.

1

Miss Hansen gave an entertainmen-t on February
12 in the chapel. It being Lincoln's birthday, the selections were appropriately chosen. , Miss Cleada Clindienst gave "My Captain," by Walt Whitman, in a very
effective manner. Miss Hansen read a tribute to the
honor of our hero, and gave parts of his speech at Gettysrburg.
Miss Valley Miller was a visitor at the
February 21.

College,

Miss Josie Funk visited Miss Virginia Bundick recently.
The Acme gave its regular program on February 5.
The original dialogue by Messrs. Flohr and Flory was
the interesting feature of the evening and furnished the
fun. Mr. M. W . Thomas also gave very effectively a selection from ' 'Julius Caesar.''
Mr. N. A. Seese represented our Sunday School at
the State Convention at Charlottesville, February 9-11.
He gave a report of the convention on Sunday following,
·which was helpful to all Sunday School workers.
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Dr. Bicknell 's recent lecture on his trip to the East
was very interesting. He is giving us some fine things
concerning the Germans.
Pr:of. Sang~r entert ained the Y.W.C'.A. Io n Feb,_
ru'a ry 9 at 7 p.m. We are glad to have Professor Sanger with us in our meetings, and r egret that he must
- leave us soon.
Virgie-"Nora, what are you doing1"
Nora-"I'm watching this man cut up beef so I'll
know how. ' '

J . T . G., (translating German)-" The emperor Elizabeth.''
Professor McCann gave a very timely lecture, Feb. rp.ary 8, in c}iapel. Every student ought to remember .it.
The· Victorians entertained the Virginia Lees February 13 in the parlor. There were about a hundred
guests, and all r eport a fine time. Interesting games,
music and toasts were the best part of the program.
Dainty refreshments were served.
M. W. ·T .-' 'Alle diese und ahnliche lotm:rnhinen
kranken. '' '' All these and sounding apparatuses became
sick.''
On February 13 the Acmes had an oyster supper.
The dining hall was tastefully decorated with potted
plants and pennants. .P rof. Sanger and Miss Hansen
were honored guests and contributed largely to the joy
of the evening. This is the first event of its kind in the
history of the Society, and we feel that it will be the
means of stimulating us to greater activity. A r:umber
of toasts were given after supper, which added greatly
to the fun of the evening. Every Acme went away feeling that the time had been well spent.
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. . Hamsted-' 'Malt Malt ener Backen und en er ·Laune
Rosaforben. '' ''Paint your baoks and moods rosy
colors.''

In Art R·o om-Mrs. Sanger, seeing a straight line
stretched ac ross the canvas, exclaimed: "What is that
line for-the horizon~'' Miss Bessie-'' Why, no, that's
where the earth and sky meet.''
1

1

Miss Sara, on seeing a trench ·b eing dug, exclaimed:
"Oh, what a crooked hole!"
M.J.Z.-' 'Von hier ·nach dem Aquator. ''
here toward the Creator.''

''From ·

O.L.M. was recently brought to trial for making
love to a Victorian. He plead gu~lty, and was released.
Nora S.-'' Willst du much nicht, so gieb mir einen
Backenstreich und jage mich fort.'' ''If you don't want
me, so give me a slap 'a nd throw me away."
·.T he Acme Longfellow program was well attended.
':l.1he reading by Mrs. Banger and the pantomime by Miss
Hansen were very much apprecia~ed.
Ask Miss Mattie why she likes to ushe·r Prof. Fuitz.
Miss Minnie, who was desirous of making room for
two boys on a seat :filled with girls, said: "With a little
more squeezing I think we can make room. ''
Dr. Flory (in Rhetoric)-'' I wonder if any of the
class knows definitely where his interest lies.''
.Mr. Price (nodding vigorously)-"Yes, sir."
Dr. Flory (amid laughter)-"Not every one has
his mind made up like Mr. Price has.''
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Said D. Arlie to Annie Laurie,
''May I walk down tonight?"
Said Annie Laurie to De Arlie,
"I reckon you might."
Said De Arlie to Annie Laurie,
"Let's go out walking tomorry,"
Said Annie 1Laurie to De Arlie,
"I can't, I'm very sorry."
Said De 1Arlie to Annie Laurie,
"Will next Sunday do?"
Said Annie .Laurie to De Arlie,
"It can't ;b e true."
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"THE PUSSIAD"
Vida had a little puss,
With soft and fluffy hair,
And everywhere that Vida was
That faithful cat was there.
It chanced that in the class one day

Appeared this charming cat,
And soon was found beneath the seat,
Where lovely Vida sat.

Alas, the melancholy hour,
Tihat saw our ,c at's de·but,
Disfavor in the teacher's eye
Spontaneously grew.
You see this 'P layful little 1puss
·C.aused s-0mewhat of..commotion,
And from that classi.c class did draw
A fair share of attention.
But cloudy grew Preceptor's brow
W,lb.ile Pussy quite serenely,
Continued to deport herself
In manner, oh, so queenly.
Until the teacher's heedless foot
Did happen to descend,
Oh, woeful t-0 relate upon,
Our cat's remotest end.
Then caution flew unto the winds,
Confusion reigned supreme,
'Till Pussy made her grand exit
Forever from the scene.
It was tihe !pupil's fault, of course,
If people 1had some sense,

Poor Kitty need not thus have gone
In degradation thence.

And here must end my mournful tale
Our joy o'er fraught with sorrow,
Let's ho!pe that Pussy will not stray
Unto the class tomorrow.
MORAL
The innocent too often prove
Unwittingly a snare,
And to their Brother s weal or woe,
Contribute quite' a share.
Of beauteous girl and playful ,c at, ·
Then let us ·all beware.
A. A. B.
M. J. Z
1
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She has a most delicate touch and wonderful technic.
She has complete control of her piano 'in every respect.
Her program was as follows :
I.
Toccata and Fugue in C Minor ............ . Bach
Sonata in C sharp minor, Op. 27, No. 2 (Moonlight) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Beethoven
II.
Ballade in F major
Four Etudes, op. 25
No. 1 in A fiat
No. 2 in F minor
No. 3 in F major
No. 12 in C minor
Nocturne in E major
Polonaise in A fiat, op. 53 .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . Ohopin

III.
Fire Music from "Die Walkure" .. Wagner-Brassin
Etude in F sharp .. ... .................. . Arenski
Spring Breeze ................ :George F. Boyle
Toccata in F major .................. Saint-Saens

The ''Spring Breeze,'' by George F. Boyle deserves
special mention.
MEN 's GLEE CLun

On Saturday night, February the 20th, the Men's
Glee Club under the direction of Professor Rollrr gave
one of its splendid programs, which was composed of
Glee ·Club numbers and quartets. · Professor Roller,
M~ J. Zigler, N. A. Seese and D. H. Miller eomposed the
quartets. The Glee Club this year is composed of
sixteen voices.
A farce was given, entitled "Wanted, a Male ·cook."
This added spice and variety·to the program and was
well given.
L. E. E:
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Art
We are glad for .the increased interest in this de- .
partment. This promises to be a successful year, which
1s due largely to the proficiency of our teacher, Miss
Hansen.
A large shipment of china . has recently been received, the most handsome of it being a punch set, which
will be decorated by Mrs. Sanger.
Another large piece was an orange bowl ordered by .
Miss Vida Leatherman.
A large -cake plate, decorated by Mrs. Sanger, is one
of. the. most
elaborate pieces :finished this year. The de.
sign is pme cones.
A large nut bowl handsomely decorated with acorn~
was completed in the last firing.
Two oil paintings have recently been :finished, one of
p~nk roses, the other a moonlight scene in dark rich tones.
:M;iss Mary McCann is beginning work in oil.
A class, in academic drawing will be started at the.
beginning of the s-pring term.
B. W. A.

.I

I

I

Athletics

~~~

The . championship of the interclass basket ball
tournament has been declared to the Seniors. The series
was very interesting from beginning to end, and especially in the closing game. Nearly all the students attended the games and :filled the gymnasium with their
yells and cheers each time.
The last two games were played since last report.
The nrst was between the Seniors and Freshmen in
which the Seniors won 16 to 7. The last and most interesting of all between the Seniors and Sophomores was
won by the Sophomores 15 to 12. This last game was a
"heart-breaker" to the seniors because they had won
every game up until this one. This was a surpTise because the Sophomores had been beaten in all games ·
except one.
·
. The series closed with the following percen tage
credited to each team:
Won

Team

5
4
2
1

1915
1916
1917
1918

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
'"-s-btel SCH
of '
, (l~~"lfl"IJ

E

Lost

M.R.Z.

_.,G

CIVIL. MEC,;ANICAL, ELECTRICA L and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERA L SCIE NCE
Send for a Catalogue.

TR0 Y, N •Y •

1
2
4
5

Pct.

.883
.667
.333
.167

I

Exchanges

~~~~H)-Q-~~~~H:H:f~~~Xl-(l~IXH:~~

The Record is one of our best High School exchanges. It is espeeially to be commended for th~ number of stories, fut a poem or two would add spice and
,_,, 'make the paper better balanced. In the February issue
''Provincial Dialects'' is an especially good articie, and
makes us think more of our dear old southern r10de of
speech. The author has evidently given tirnc and
thought to the subject and should feel well repaid for his
efforts. ''His Return'' is built on the stereotyped plot of
a boy driven from home by his father, who tells l!im not
to return until he has made a success in life. Soon after,
the father becomes ill and attempts to find his son but
cannot. He dies, the wife and daughter are r.mch in
need. Just when they are almost at the point of starvation, the son returns a rich man and all goes happily.
The story is well written, and if the author had used an
original plot would have been quite creditable. "Bobby"
is somewhat overdrawn and unnatural, but show.-, originality.
· In the Daleville Leader for February is represented
a poem, a story and an essay (though hardly in sufficient quantity). The dialect poem, ''The Ground Hog, ''
has a vein of humorous and homely philosophy.'' Nancy''
is a pleasing little love story having its setting during
the civil war. ''The Land of the Skies'' is an unusually
good descriptive essay describing this r egion of our
beautiful Southland. The description of the view from
a peak near Brevard pictures the scene so vividly that
one almost seems to be standing on the mountain and
viewing the scenery with his own eyes. The departments
are all well represented. especially the locals.

M.E. C.

R.M.H.

otice to Our Subscribers
It is almost wholly through the
liberal patronage of our advertisers
that we are able to publish our
magazine.

It is only just, there-

fore, that we should in tum favor
them for their support.

You will

find them reliable.

ENGRAVINGS BY

Patronize those who /patronize

'm4.e
tff'ugrafrmg O!o.

1!U.e.dri.c ·C!Htg

us.

BUSINESS MANAGER

~uffolo

BONNETS MADE TO ORDER

The 1time is now here when you can order bonnets through the
mail, and be assured of absolute satisfaction. '\Ve send you a lar~e
assortment of samples to select from, full particulars h ow to send the
correct measurement, make up your bonnet in any style desired over
buckram, riice-net or wiU'e shapes, and then send it to you within 3 er
4 da.ys after receiving the order, in a heavy cor•rugated carton to Insure perfect delivery, and that is not all-WE PAY ';!.'HE POSTAGE.
The reason why we are better prepared to take care of yo.ir ·
wants in this line is that we speci1alize in this business exclusively.
We have none but the most experienced bonnet makers in our employ,
whlo have made bonnet making a study, and every pattern of bonnet
material in the large stock which we carry has been made purpos~ly
to be used for making bonnets. The correct materials for · making
bonnets cannot be bought in wholesale and jobbing houses as is the ·
case in other lines of millinery, therefo:re we have to import and have ·
them man ufactured expressly for this purpose.
Don't be satisfied wi•th only what we tell you; but write at on~e
for -s ample·s and particulars, and see for yourself that we are . right.
They say seeing is believing. We will also send you samples of CAP
GOODS, and informati1on about our AUTO BONNETS, etc. Remember we don't only sell bonnets ready made; we also s.e ll the materials
to make a complete bonnet. All orders are filled promptly. We prepay all postage charg·es and guarantee satisfaction.

Chicago

FEY BONNET SUPPLY COMPANY

133 So. Humphrey Ave., Oak Park, Ills.

The Man's Store's Clothes
Grave or gay, just as your taste dictates. Good
· for any month and many months.
Priced low enough to gain your approval and high
enough to assure quality. Pay a short, long or in-between price, you'll get more for your money than you
expect. A broad assertion but true.

Gents' Furnishing and Tailoring a Speciality

FRAZIER & SLATER
First .National Bank Building

Fruit
Shade and
Ornamental

TREES

For walking slow, or
walking fast,
No shoe excels
SELZ Waukenphast

C. D.Wenger
Dayton

Va.

Good shoes for the whole
family; call to see us
Yager's "Selz Royal Blue"
Store. Harrisonburg, Va.

ALDHIZER

~

SON

THE DOWN--TO--DATE DRUGGISTS
BROADWAY, VA.
Mail orders a specialty and filled promptly upon receipt.
amounting to $1 or over delivered Free by . Parcel Post

All Cash Ordera

Iffitrll~@~W©JU~tr (e;~ijij~@~
Ideal location in the Shenandoah Valley
@O l

lc gt

Stan.dard courses leading to degree of B. A.,
B. S., and M. A.

~ llglisJt..,.7"ctl•tgogicU ( Teachers' course leading
·
~
'
to degree of B. E.

7-'r.eµ·tcntoru
o

~

'

ible

·

Preparation for Bridge~ater. College or
any other College or U01vers1ty.

English Bible Course, two years.
leading to degree of B. Th.

Theology Course

--

~Xu.sic

Music Teache~s' Course, three years; Voice Culture Course; Piano Course, four years.

~~µrcssioll High grade courses in Elocution and Physi-

•

cal Culture.

·

Business Course, one year; Shorthand
and Typewriting, one year; Commercial

~OllllllCl:thtl Teachers' Course, two years, leading to
degree of B. Accts.

6\-gctculhtrc
~

\.•t

·

A practical application of the science to
the art of successful farming.

Drawing, Pastel, Oil Painting, China Decorating, etc.;
a full course of three years leading to diploma.

The college atmosphere is socially, intellectually and
morally helpful. The seven buildings are commodious, modem and well equipped. Faculty able and aggressive; chosen
for scholarship and teaching ability.

Catalogue and circulars are sent on request

lID lrll (QI®~ w~ u~Ir te~~~~®~
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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It's Great ~

To be able to show the sort and class of Gentlemen's
and Ladies' clothes we have here this fall.
The finest clothes in the world-barring- noneare ready for you here.
Correctly styled, beautifully modeled, perfectly fitted, reasonably priced.
Nothing anywhere to compare with them. COME
AND SEE FqR YOURSELF.
There never was such ready-to-wear clothing shown
in this community.
ALL SIZES, ALL STYLES, ALL MODELS
-We can fit anyone, whether of regular,
stout, short or slim build-quickly and perfectly .

I

Remember we carry everything that a human being
can wear or use in the house.
Our shoe department would do justice to the
largest city; you can secure anything you
desire.
You will be doing yourself an injustice if you do
not call to see us whenever you are needing
anything in wearable clothes.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY.

B. Ney & Sons, Ltd.
Opposite Post Office
NEXT DOOR TO THE NEW KAVANAUGH HOTEL

i

~~~i)

J. SIM CUPP
LIVERY
AND
FEED
Automobile Service ··· ·
····-,

·- --

· ·-- .

----...-..____.. ___

EXCHANGE
STABLES
Feed for Sale

. ··-·-· -···· ·-- · ·-·-·:·· ·- ---· --·---

-

I

Prices Reasonable
Phone 204
BRIDGE-WATER. VIRGINIA
·-

J. An RIDDEL

Dealer in Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceiling and Finishing Lumber, Plastering Laths and Wall Plaster.
MANUFACTURER OF HICKORY ROD COOPS

BRIDGEWATER1 VIRGINIA

J. H. VVINE & CO.
MARBLE AND GRANITE
Dealers
VIRGINIA

BRIDGEWATER

The Planter's Bank
OF BRIDGEWATER

Accounts Respectfully Solicited

CONSERVATIVE

MANAGEMENT

INTEREST PAID IN SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

New Banking House and Equipment
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CHEERFULNESS
D. H. Miller.
Look up, the skies are 'b right rubove you,
Why look you alwa.ys down?
All nature smiles and beckons you,
Cast off that useless frown.
And see, the golden sun is giving
His rays so warm and .b right
To ·bless and cheer the living,
With hope and joy and light.
Cheer up , why will you be so sad
And make the day seem lbng,
When you can drive your griefs away,
By just a: little song?
T!hen cast your eyes into the trees
And learn from friends in feathers,
To always bright and .c heerful , be
In every kind of weather.
iClimb up, why stand you idly by
And see your comrade rise?
The chance is yours, so why not try
To win the highest prize?
There is no use to fret and ipine,
And then give up and stop.
But whistle and work, a:nd sing and 1climb
Until you rea:ch the top.

He Careth for All
A. Laura White.

"Will this cruel war never come to an end so papa
can come home~'' sobbed little Gretchen, as she and her
sister Marie ate their breakfast, which was the last
crust of bread in the house.
"We always had goocl thing.:i to eat and warm
clothes to wear before papa went away, but now I
really be1ie·ve I am starving, and the wind is so cold that
it freezes me.''
''Cheer up, little sister, and be brave for dear
mamma's sake,'' said Marie•. ''I too ~rn very hungry, and
sometimes ·feel that it is no use to try, but then I think of
what papa said when he left us. Don't you. remember
he said, 'we mu~t be brave and be a comfort to mamma
and that he would come back?' I believe the dear Father
in heaven is watching over us and will not let us perish,
and papa will come back some time. When you are
through wi.th your bread we must put on our cloaks and
go out to try to find some wood or coal. I heard a train
pass by early this morning; maybe something was
dropped for us as it went by. The fire in mamma's room
is burning very low; only a few tiny coals are· left.
Mamma looked so pale and sick this morning that I persuaded her and little brother to stay in bed until we·
could get fuel to make a better fire. Poor mamma has
sacrificed so much for us. She has insisted upon us eating the most of everything and I really believe she is
starving. vVhat would we do if dear mamma and little
brother were taken from us~ Here, sister put on this
cloak. and let us hurry.''
Together the two little girls went out into th~ cold
morning breeze, each carrying her basket to gather
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fuel. Their clothes. were so thin and their bodies so
frail that they could hardly walk through the snow that
had fallen during the night, but courageously they
trudged on until they eame to the railroad track which
ran only a short distance in front of th eir house. They
had not gone far down this track until they saw a dark
object lying in front of them. Upon going closer they
found that it was a large piece of coal, much larger than
the y could carry. Their spirits sank while they wer~ trying to decide how they were going to get this great piece
of coal to their home ; they felt that they must have it for
their dear ~other's sake. They looked all around but
nothing could they see that .would help them. Marie at
last said, ''I will run hack to the house ·and get a hammer
to break it into small pieces.'' She ran as fast as ·she
could, and while sh e· was gone little Gretchen ·went fur'ther down the trade, hoping to find some smaller pieces
and have her basket full by the time her siste-r returnea.
She had gone only a short distance when she saw a
basket sitting by the side of the track. Dn coming
closer she saw that it was full of something to eat. She
hesitated a moment, wondering who could have left a
pasket in this deserted place. Presently the truth
dawned upon her- an angel of mercy had left it for them.
1
The de ar Father in heaven had heard their prayers and
was answering them. In her eagerness she picked up the
basket and went as fast as she could back to her sister,
who had succeeded in getting back with a small ax, and
was busy chipping off small pieces of coal and filling
her basket. "Just look ·what I have found," she cried;
''so many good things to eat-more than we have se·e n
in a month. Won't we have a good time eating them~''
''But, my dear sister,'' said Marie, ''I am afraid
we should not take it. How do we know but what some
body set it down there and will return for it presently.
1
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There are other hungry ·people besides us, you know.''
'~But I know it is for us,'' cried little Gretchen, almost
crying, and, raising the cover to get another pee·p at the
good things, she found these words written on a piece of
paper:
''May the one who finds this basket be stre:o,gthened
and blessed an hundred fold.
"From an angel of mercy."
''It is too good to be true,'' cried Marie. ''There- is
enough here to last us a week. Let us hurry home to
mamma. She will be so happy to know that we have
· gotten something to eat. '' So picking up the basket half
filled with coal and the basket of food they hurried home,
forgetting how cold and hungry they were, and onlJl
thinking of the joy they were bringing their mother.
Bursting in at the door little Gretchen cried, '' Mamrria,
mamma, just look what an angel has brought to us ! ''
and she poured the contents of the basket on the table,
while Marie busied herself making a bright cheery fire
so that she could warm her mother something to eat and
make the room more comfortable. Gretchen was so
happy because they had so many good things to eat that
she forgot that she was cold hers·erlf, and it was not until
Marie had a nice little breakfast prepared and the room
wahn and cozy that she again spoke, ''Would 'nt we be the happiest family if papa was only here~ Some way
I believe he is coming before long. I have· not heard a
single bomb in the distance this morning. Maybe the
war has closed.''
This little speech made the sad warm face of the
mother brighten up a little, and she again hacl a faint
hope that perhaps their little family circle would be complete· again. Sorrow had not always reigned in her
heart as it had during the past six months, and she began
again to think of the once happy home, of the prouJ -
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father and husband. God had blessed their home witb
two little girls who had always been the joy of their lives
and these little girls were blossoming into young womanhood when God again blest their home with a little son
whom they called Carl Junior. This little baby was
hardly six months old when the cruel war began, and the
father was forced to leave his dear ones and fig·ht for
his country. Things had gone very well for a while
until an army --came along and took their horses and
cattle and almost all of their crops, leaving them in an
almost destitute condition. ..A.s winter came on supplies
became scarcer and scarcer, until the morning when the
story begins they were eating their last crust and the fuel
was all gone. The mother's health had failed her and
she too had almost given up the battle in despair. But
deep down in her heart she felt now that their prayers
were being answered and her husband would return.
They all ate heartily of the good things which had
been sent to them by the unseen hand. For a week they
lived very . comfortably, being careful that nothing was
wasted. But at last one morning the house was cold and
not even a crust was left. The little girls thought
and prayed earnestly that they might be directed in the
right way. They arose very .e arly, dressed as warmly as
they could, and went out without saying a word to their
mother, hoping that they might in some way be spared
from starvation.
They followed the railroad track as before, and had
not gone very far when they saw before them a basket
much larger than the first had been. Not far a.way were
several pie·ces of coal and wood. They picked up the
basket without raising the lid, because- they felt sure it
was theirs, and filling their own basket with fuel they
hurried back to their little cottage. The mother was
more sick and frail this morning than she had ever been,

6
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but when she saw the gleaming faces of the little daughters she could not . keep back a smile. Hurriedly they
unpacked the basket _and in the veTy bottom they found
this written :
''Dear loved ones .:
''The train goes out on. our line tonight, so I am
sending you some supplies which I am sure you need
this very cold ·weather. Several shiploads of food have
been recently re0eived from distant countries. I had
an angel of mercy, 'who is my nurse, to pack a basket and ,
send it to you several days ago. I hope you received it
and were strengthened by it. I have been very sick and
have been in the hospital for three weeks, but am much
better now. The war is going to close soon, and then I
will see my dear ones again. May God bless and keep
you till I re,t urn.
Lovingly, .
"Papa."
''That sounds too good to b8' true,'' sobbed little
Gretchen, when Marie had fin~shed reading, "but it is
true, I know it is true.'' The mother could do nothing
but cry softly. Little baby brother se-c med to understand too and laughed and cooed with all his might.
Not many days after this, just as the sun had
reached the western horizon and was shedding its last
rays of splendor upon the earth, little Gretchen stood
at the window looking out on the cold white earth when
the train passe.d their cottage again. She had just said
to mamma, ''maybe papa will come tonight.'' Then the
train stopped. A tall stately man, but very pale and
thin, stepped to the ground. How slowly he walks, she
thought, as the rou~h train went thundering along.. ''I
believe it is papa. Oh I know it is papa,'' she cried, and
soon they were all running down the path to meet him,
'
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and soon he was sitting by his own fireside telling his
experiences · of the last few months. There was never
a happier family. Even little Carl, as he sat on his
father's knee, understood it all and was happy. ''Surely
the dear Father in heaven hears tha prayers of his peopl~," said Mr. Brown. "Yes, and he c~.res for them all,"
replied Mrs. Brown.

That Mission Box
L. Katherine .Flory.

Great interest in Missions was being manifested by
our parish. To foster
its growth among the
children
.
I
the Sunday School superintendent gave to each ·child a
small pasteboard barrel, into which he had placed a
penny for a ''nest-egg.'' To this each was to add as
much as possible until Easter Sunday; when the barrel,
with its contents, was to be returned and the story of how
the money was made told by each child.
Great was the activity in the village. Here was a
child selling candy; there a small girl tending to the
neighbor's baby; across the street . was a boy selling
papers; so on thru the town. Everyone was . hard at
work but Nancy Carroll, the minister's niece, who went
on her way unconcerned.
After the death of Nancy's mother, about one year
before, the Rev. Horace Prescot took his nine-year-old
niece into his home and placed her under the care of Mrs.
Marsh, his houeskeeper. Here she had become the pet.
of the village.
We soon noticed that Nancy was not working.' So
one afternoon Deacon Eliott 's wife picked up her knitting and went across to visit Mrs. Marsh. While there
she very solemnly and impressively told Nancy of the
needs of the heathen.
The next day Rosaline Taylor, with tears in her
soft blue eyes, entreated Nancy to work for the dying
heathen children in far away India.
Following her came one by oRe each member of the
Sisters' Aid to argue and plead for the eause. But it
was all of no use; she very unconcerned went on playing
with her dolls and tormenting Mrs. Marsh.
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Easter. Sunday came. . Every child was at church
dressed in its Sunday best.
Little Helen Roadcap made the first report; she had
made seventy-nine cents by picking off potato bugs at
one-and-a half cents a hundred.
·
Fred Denton had a dollar, which he had earned by
carrying his father's dinners to him at the mill.
. Ruby Miller had ironed for five weeks thereby
earning one dollar and twenty-five cents.
Next c~me Nancy. And would you believe~ That
darling child never looked sweeter in her life, than when,
dressed in pure white with her soft curls around her face,
she modestly walked up the aisle.
She held in her hand the barre1. After turning it
over and lo:o king at it on all sides, she said, ''After
church, th.at Sunday Mr. Foster gave us these barrels,
we children went around behind the house and matched
pennies. I got eleven; here they are,'' and she handed
the barrel to Mr. Foster.
·
Stooping down, she brought out a baking powder
box from behind the pulpit. Shaking it, she said,
''There is one dollar and fifty cents in this box. One
evening I was going down the alley, behind Mr. Roadcaps, hunting for our old yellow cat, Zechariah, when I
heard Helen in the woodshed crying. I stopped and
asked her what was the matter; she said she had eat·e n
all the chop pickle her mother was saving for eompany,
and now she had gone after the brush to whip her.
''Well, I am about Helen's size and it was dusk,
so I just asked her if she would give me that two-dollarand-a-half gold piece, she was bragging about her
Uncle Henry's giving her, if I would take that whipping.
She said she would; so I took the whipping.
"I found out two things; first, that Mrs. Roadcap
u_ses too big a brush ; and, second, she whips Helen too

1.0
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I co~sidered it worth a d_ollar; so here is the
other dollar-and-a-half,'' and she placed the box by the
pa1~reL ''I didn't care a bit if it did make Mrs. Roadcap
feel bad, for evenrone in the parish talked about the way
she treated that child. ''
The next thing she brought from under ,the· pulpit
was a little round box like you get capsules in. "There
are :fifty cents in her·e. Deacon Brown gave it to me for
promising not to tell that he dyed his hair.'' That box
was placed beside the baking-powder one. The s·ecret
was out now, but it was no more than I expected, for
Si):rion Brown always was stuck up over his head of hair.
Next came a soda box. ''In he e are eleven nickels.
Rosaline Taylor gave me eight of them for carrying
notes to Uncle Horace; and the other three Uncle Horacie
gave me not to bring any more of them to him. You just
ought to have s·e·e n him when I would take him one; his
face would get all ugly and one day he said 'confound
it.' The last two I 'took him he threw in the stove without opening.'' And that box was placed with the othern.
Rosaline Taylor of all people! and we all thot she
was too .meeJ.r to raise her eye·s to a man. But then you
can never know.
Just then Joe Branson began to scrape his feet and
cough and make a lot of nois·e in the back of the room.
That child just looked at him and said, "Joe, you might
as well sit still, because I am going to tell how you made
Mrs. Branson put a rock in the middle of that bucket of
butter, and then was too stingy to give· me anything but
a nickel, not to tell it."
well of all things! who would that child get next?
l noticed a good many were getting restfoss.
But she very quietly opened an Arm and Hammer
soda box and took out two quarters.
"One of these Uncle Horace gave me when I found
~Ht;i;d. .
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that box of cigars behind. the book case, .and the ·o the·r
Mrs. Marsh gave me when I found her ,snuff 'box· on fhe
top pantry shelf. She didn't want to giv·e· me but a
dime; but I told her how the Sisters' Aid ·would talk if
they just knew it. So ·she gave me a quarter.''
·
Another box was added to the ever increasing row.
Out of a small tin box she took two ·climes. After
balancing them on her finger tips a while she went on.
''Mrs. Moore gave me the·se. Do you remember the
week she beat everyone else g'8tting her washing up~
Well, I helped he-r; she didn't do anything but clip clean
clothes in pure water.
''She said she was tired of the neighbors throwing
off on her, and that she would show them. Her real
washing she did after night. She offeTed me a quarter,
but I know Mr. Moore doesn't give her mor·e· than enoug·h
to live on, so I just took twenty cents.''
Poor Mrs. Moore! and she had been so proud of the
fact she· had beat us all with her wash.
But if that child would just sit down!
Next came a small wooden box with fifteen cents
in it.
''This,'' she said, ''Mr. Scott gave me for getting
rid of a lot of battered pennies and nickels that somebody gave one evening about dusk.''
One more box was added.
And here we had he·e n accusing that little crippled
Samson boy of placing all those battered pennies on the
plate!
Just then Louise Hail got up and started to leave, ·
but Nancy called after her, "you don't need to leave,
Louise. I am not going to tell about Deacon Brown
kissing you, be·cause the stingy thing wouldn't give me
but a dime."
By that time Louise was at the door, and the rest
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of the congregation were following her.
While I was ge·tting dinner I said to Joshua, ''Were
you in any of the other boxes under the pulpit~''
He looked at the steam coming from the teakettle a
while, and then said, ''Mary Ann, you should do as you
wish to be done by.''
So I went on with the dinner.

The Country -Church
C. G. Hesse
"Come t'O tJhe church 'b y the wildwoo.d., Oh c:ome to
the chu:r.ch in the vale ;
No -s;p-o t i•s so dear to my childhood, As the 'little
1brow,n church in tJhe vale ."

Only those who have been so fortunate as to have
been born and reared in the country can appreciate
fully this little poem. He who has worshipped in the
country church in early life can catch the spirit of this
little poem. To such it brings back memorie s of the
past. When men leave the little country church of their
boyhood days, it is with no little degree of pleasure to
them, when their mind reflects back to the time when
they assembled at the country church.
·.It is at the country church that many a person has
gathered their first impression_ of the larger and fuller
life. · Inefficient as the church may have been, they feel
that they owe a ·debt of gratitude to it. I know a minister who never fails to express his appreciation for
what his home church has done for him, when he comes
back to visit her. The author has heard him say that
it was there he received his first impression to live a
better life; That civilization owes much to the country
church~ is axiomatic; that she is confronted with serious
problems is likewise evident. The question as to how
to· solve these problems has been only of recent date.
Books are ·'nbt ·plentiful upon the subject and few denominations have made any survey of the conditions at
all. The city chl;rrh has been the focus of attention in
the ·past, 'lS though the country church was free from all
problems. Apparently the country church has not
r.'~exned so· gr.~~,t- a .factor in 'the world ·as the city church.
1

1
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Only of recent years ~ave we awakened _to its real needs
and possibilities.
The limitations of tire- ·country church are many, as
all who have observed the situation must confess. Sometimes it is quite easy to see the failings of others, but we
cannot always see our own. Be that as it may, let us
face the problem looking to its betterment. Only a -few
of these limitations can be mentioned in an article like
this.
In the first place, the buildings and equipment of the ,
average· country church are a generation or two behind
the times. Surrounding the church is a prosperous
community, with rich fields of grain. The farmers use
the most up-to-date· machinery that can be had. Their
houses are beautiful and modern in their equipment in
every re·spect.' There stands the church, God's house,
entirely inadequate to the modern needs of a rural community. The interior of the average country church has
no attractions whatever for the young people of the
r.ommunity. In most ·an phases of life we are using upto-date methods, but when it comes to the church we are
content fo be ;just as our foreparents.
Sr·concUy, there is lack of efficient leadership. The
church is blunderin!S· along without anyone at the head
,v-ho can see afar. In many cases the minister has never
had a college or seminary training, yet he is supposed
:-.o be their leader. He knows nothing about the handling
o_f young , people; the advice which he give-s is often
wholJy . unpedagogical and often instead of helping he
is injuring the one seeEng advice._ Few of the country
churches are preparing the young- people for leadership.
In business affairs we ke-e p on the lookout for efficient
l~aden; ;' why not be just as _wise and have leaders in
~~eP,arati,op fot the _~}mt.ch~ Is ~ot ·the - ci~urch of_ vastly
more --·imp<)rtance than any business proposition 1 The
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writer could name a number of churches where this lack
is keenly felt, and a low ebb of spirituality is the result
Then the ,c hurch is not measuring up to her possibilities in a social way. Man is a social being, and as
such he looks for entertainment. If the church . fails to
satisfy this instinct he looks else where for its satisfaction. The failure of the church to do its duty in this
respect has made possible the marvelous growth of
secret organizations throughout this country. The
Young Men's Christian Association and the Young
Women's Christian Association have been organized to
meet this urgent demand.
Our churches are used too little. In our church
buildings we J;iave an enormous sum of money invested,
and the property is exempt from taxation. The church
is not used on the average more than once a week, and
th~ rest of the time is locked up. The young people
never think of it as being a place where their social instincts may be satisfied.
Need we wonder why our young people go astray
when they come to the critical period of life? We should
riot be surprised if they are lost to the church. Young
people naturally go to the place where there is most attraction, and we need not wonder if they do. We have
no right to say that they are depraved, and nothing in
them, as one often hears such statements. They are
following the impulse of their nature. The church does
not appeal to them, it is unattractive; hence they seek
amusement ,elsewhere.
It is an evident fact, that the average country
church is doing next to nothing for the salvation of the
young people. It is true the church ~ is successful in
holding some of them, but look at the negative results.
'Vhen you look at it from this standpoint the r.e sults are
appalling.
'
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:The. chu1~ch can ·aiid should be an educationaLin-sfitution 'irr.the .community. This should be one .-of •the
primary obj'e cts pf. the. church. A church that .-.i§j not
educational is not measuring :up to the standa1~d which
was :laid down·. by:·Christ · ·He desired that His disciples
be learners. ·. There- should be ~ a g;oocl·library in ·evory
church. ·· This •is:jhe ·opportunity of the church to direct
the reading of the young people of the community. The
young people "'are going to read something, and they can
be :taught to :read good books just as easy as bad on8s·:
Why should not :the. church . make· the same progress
educntionally as ·we schools~ '
·
· · · ;·1
· Some: think it is ·a,·sig11 of decline to depart from t~1 ·
~vays ·our foreparents ·worshipped.
The ~r ay they wor~
s11ipped'.···:v\ti:.is p·e diaps ' suited "for: -their clay and s::ttisfiefl
th-efr ·heeds'; bnt their ·way ·will not satisfy the needs of
the·yo.ung:people'of today:. · As"lorig as our rieeds chan.gc
just'sd..:ib@ng should our:religion chaiige. Our rieeds tocla?·
are diffenmt from those of our foreparents, hence ·our
rclig:ionnmu.st change: · ·\Ve ··do not think ·of farming in
the .s'am~.t:way drir fathers· farmed; we ha -re-: found · a
.better and more economical way. "\Vhy can we not . do
th·e 1same in spfrituar affafrs1 Does not the religion o-f
Christ deserve the best we .have, and ought we to be sat,.
isfred · ~'Tith ·anything ·les·s than the best .in our church
1

work~

: -~

· Th~ gteafost n8ed of the Church today is competent leaders. · This is a day of efficiency. To compete
·with the world we must be efficient. ·The membe-rs .of
country churches ought to consider it their solemn duty
to secure an effici·ent lead~.r. ··The· pastors· of the country
chui·~h·e-s- nee:d fo be trained men and she should be satisffod ·only: ·with- capable nren. The:- day is past when ri
man · c~an ::follo~ ~ the -~plow · all Clay,·t-tnd on Sunday preach
a sermon that will be beneficial to his congregation. <Ji@.
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ought to have the best educ.ation that is possible for him
, to get. ·He should be ·able to diagnose the spiritual sick
ness of individualR, in the same way a doctor- does a
man, who is sick physically. If he cannot do this he cannot be a physician to men's souls. A man who does not
understand country life is not the man to serve as a
country pastor. He . should ·he a man who understands
farming and can speak . to his parishioners in terms of
country life. He shculd have some training in a good
agricultural college. His sermons should have the ring
of country life and not the ring of the seminary. Most
country people. are not metaphysicians, hence highsounding theological. terms should never reach the ears
of his audience. Let him show by his preaching and actions that he is interested in country life and his parishioners will rally to his support.
The rural church has a mission that the city church
does not have,' in fact she has a greater mission than ever
before. In the past the city church has been a parasite
. of the country church. When we learn that 80 per cent
of all ministers come from the· country, we can begin to
catch the importance of her mission. If she would maintain this position she must keep abreast of the times; she
must me et her social obligations; she must be an inspiration to the lives of young people. To do this the young
men and women who have had a vision of her possibilities must rally to her support. It lies with those who
have training~- - . College students, the task is ours: Will
we do iU
..
.

Longfellow's Literary Activity
M.

J.

Zigler

The works of no other American poet have beei1
read so widely as those of Longfellow. No other poet
unified .so harmoniously and tastefully the two factors
requisite for good poetry-the thought and the expression. His keen ·o:b servance of this has contributed
largely to his succe ssful career as a poet. His infiex~ble diligence and careful observation of nature from his
youth filled his mind with adequate imaginative material.
The very nature of the man is imbued with poetry and
it hecomes a part of his !being.
Unlike many of our
poets, his poetic.al inspiration not only lasts for the occasion which brought it forth, but he is a poet by Il'ature.
Each lonely obje'Ct left its impress upon him, and the
melodious flow of words of tenderness and beauty result
as a sequence of his having been impressed by even
small things.
It i s a· unique feature of Longfellow's work that a
His environvein of tranquility constantly prevails.
ments were not without storms. Metaphysical illusions,
dissolving beliefs and religious factions were extant, and
critical changes in religious and ·social life were incessantly ~n vogue. His serene state of mind, in spite of
such conditions, is really remarkable. He neither spurs
you to intense activity nor leaves you in a turbulent
frame of mind ·a s Tennyson, Shelly and many other
poets do, but there is always a refreshing and nourishing sentiment in his writings. He releases and gives
repose to his readers r ather than adding to their
burdens.
The general type of Longfellow's work does not
ascend to flights of the highest character. He never rises
to altitudes which gTeat poets have regarded as founda1

1
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tions insuring_imperishable fame. But let us recall that
most men of genius, from whom the· most picturesque
donations of poetry have come, have written only to a.
limited class of readers. Longfellow, on the other hand,
has won the :favor and delighted the souls of thousands
of enthusrastic readers by producing a quality of poetry
which_appeals to 'a ll and which embodies beauty, grace,
joy and all those lov·a ble qualities of nobility. Even some
of his lyrics have become popular as household words.
Excelsior, The P salm of Life and others are commonly
known in the American homes today, and phrases are
often cited .in an ordinary convers'a tion without a consciousness of the author of the expres'sion.
Some cr'itics charge Longfellow as having borrowed
from German sources. It is true that there is a ring
of the Germa11 spirit in many of his productions. But
should we not be grateful that he has so richly given us
in our own tongue the beauties which the Germans
possess, infused with his own gracious personality ~ He
has acclimated this foreign element to our own needs,
and gives us grand views of the picturesque German
scenery. "Longfellow has made Uhland's delightful
ballad, 'The Castle by the Sea,' as dear a possession to
the English as it ever was to the German heart.'' He
brings his translations to us unchanged, only losing a
slight mark of their distinctive character, and enriched
by a tinge of his own bright and sunny disposition.
Longfellow's poetic ingenuity manifested itself
early. His. first published poem, ''Lovell's Fight,'' was
presented to the public before he entered college.
It
appeared in the poet's corner of the town paper and
hailed the inherent poetic trend of its •a uthor's mind. In
school it is said he, was diligent and excelled in all the
required work, but naturally exhibited a strong taste for
the line of work which was soon to employ his energi.es.
A nu;mber of poems were written while. he was m
1

1
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college. These were most likely published anonymously
in the United States Lit.erary Gazette, and thence made
their way to further distribution in other papers. The
year following his graduation, a little volume was published entitled, ''Miscellaneous Poems.'' These weTe
collected from the Literary Gazette. Fourteen of these
poems were by Longfellow, which were written before
he was nineteen. When nineteen he was appointed to
the chair of Modern Languages and Liter'ature in Bowdoin College. · Upon this appointment he straightway
set out for Europe to prepare himself more fully foi"
this trust. He spent nearly four years in four or five of
the leading European countries preparing for this work.
In 1829 he returned and took up a line of work at
Bowdoin which had never before been offered in that institution. Foreign languageH and ancient history had
been regarded adequate for the culture and training of
the young mind. Because of this he was handicappeu
by not having proper text-hooks.
Accordingly, he
zealously undertook to prepare texts and translations
in French and Spanish. Just two years before ·leaving
Bowdoin College he published "Outre-Mer,; ,. or "A pilgrimage to the old world by an American,'' which commanded attention to his liteira1ry genius in a marked
degree.
He also wrote other excellent poems while
here, which were published in the . North Amrican
Review.
When in 1835 he was calJed to the Chair of Modern
Languages in Harvard College, he again, after going .
abroad, wias active in his literary activities, and, if possible, his life became more radiant and prolific in an instructive and impressive type of literature.
His first poem published after settling in his bean·tiful home in Cambridge was a romance, ''Hyperion, n
which was very popular. Sometime after his first wife
died while he was yet in Europe, he chanced to meet his
1

sec.o:nd i:n 8w;itze'r lat1d~ ' Jii.s:,:heSlr,t.-:was, ~Q.~ptiyJ~1 tg~l· b-y the

·at

beautiful young maidep.~-~wb.o
.first , repelle<:l;. ~~is _,fJ-tte:p;tions. · . Deterwi~1ed as 'in ,~his qth.~~· , pur;sl1it§;:: )1~, ,µri;Q:"e.x:to_ok to \v1rite. · thi~ xomi;tnc,e~_::irt -.{WP.~h • s.h e~:'.J,li.)Jpg~r:$·~~ ~s
l\'.[;;try ·As hhe1rton,. in view ·o f \vi:rµl'ing· lfi;e,l.\. ;·~ :·~· :t '::
. Perhaps the saine~ year ' ,'~¥9:ices . of.. -th.e :Nig'htJ ' r ~:Pir
p~-a:ret1. This ha cl a marvello:iis :.. a:rfd,1im.m~ <:li~t;e ? ~l:lcoeJ:is;.
~It. was .only a sn1aJl volume c& .s.o me "Of: hi~: pro:9h:i.ctions
"~vfaclt had app eare_d in· a maga~ti1e,:The·Dltriic~e:p bo. cki:e:11.
·.F-our ·of his rn ost populat'· '·aJ.i.d imp_edsha~le:.~·m.in.or
.eorittrb~tions appea1r ed in 1841.(:Pl!:blishecl}t~.· ::bla;llrul$ a.nd
~bth.erc poems... :~he · .~nocSt ·:.widely~ :know.n:~are~ :.~;-:m~~.l>Si9.:r:; ':'
ml1i6h.Dr. Hoh;nes :once _proclaimed '.a s : Lo;u.gf~llow.':s : bes.t
~poe~:;.· ''The :~Vill.age Blacksmith/.' .~'Th.e:~·.W-~·eck.: of the
-H:es:P-erus' '~ ~nd ·_·-' ' '.I'he.· Skeleton in: An.UJ)l's;' ~~< His. o.riJi¢.s
~yen ·as :his ~·w:anu. f.r. iends.
sit:i~µ·e.k;r w.i.t.h :a.:dmiratiol'.l
1

1

--as:'

were..

1

,by~ thts.~ :glodous c0Ue0tiouxof:po.eruf$,;
J~·-~ ::-~ - -~ :~_ )n ~re:sgon;s e ·t:o· the: con~ta:I).t: .: luging·;· Qf ,::hi§::::i§.'fr~lld&,
0.specially ·of. Ohiarles Sumn.eri,. 'i]j_qt he _~~J..it~ .t$.PrJ~i-e1:_: spi~t:.
·iit~d -..~lg.ye :poe.D'.l.S., . i. ~1- 1842: he. p::ub.l~sh~d· ~ .:J~m~ll ;Yi,~l~m~,
.. ·.. .

':.:

''Poems on~ Sl[;!.~1.~J.'y.-'': _His str~QLadh.~te:o..oe . : tP.~ th~~ P-~fl!G~

, sentim~nt __ eau~_<;cl ·11im __ to_ 1 rem.~i.n: silent \-so Jongo.~~ His

jdeas . regarding- slavery,

·b'owey~-r., . ·we.r:~: .]):1.oreidoitw."1-rd

'.tha.u was the general sen.time.ht of the·tim.e:s"~ · B.P:khis
:writings .are· iw.£ so spil;ited ·.or aetu ating f.tet.·; tJR9~S~ ~ ..of
1

_ · ~: ..~ \' ~ ·-.ui: ·
"-~- · Longfellow's dr~:inat.ic: c.omposition, ·. ''Tb._~ SJ'.)ariish
,student,'·' appeared .i n 1843, Tkii.s is·a play in .·t h:rn'3 acts.
~A~ -~a -·pqem this _was · ~u -~~-c:ell ent. pro:d~ction.. : a.u~~h,~~hi
·oited lii$ poetic f3ndowm~;nt ~if9.sLi.llrtst.rio:usly, :bPtl<:aS - ~
': p.la;yj_t'
·C.1ecidedly -~deficie~I}.t~: of the: po.wer .of.:~te.pt:'.e-c
;Se_nting . cha:t'a cters -· dram.ati-cal1y. :.. ~Th_e~,:auth:or. '.,ha:Et ~~n
o~~igi<;lly -~ c).·itici:se~} Jot ~ havi11g~ ·:·gu'blishe9. :~tb.fa ~ pi rodu~ti.on
in ·point of. .-it~ ·having·.~b-~eJi .r:ep1:~s~rtt~d .~f(:ft:: .drama. : .Iµ
ct;b_is·.~ plE!-y, ,~ tl:ie ·,~w~ll J.p16-vy:p, soP,g ,:~:S ti:\1){ :of ·the,: 'St1'1Il:l'A~i·
rNigbY' .appear.s_un_der the..:title ~ of. : ~',S~r.e.nade/' . ,_...... _,,
~vVhittier o;n this subj~ct.
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Another collection of poems, ''The Poets and Poetry
of America,'' was published in Philadelphia in 1845. Its
contributoDs numbered ithree hundred and sixty and ten
different languages furnished translations. Longfellow
himself translated from eight different languages for
this publication. Professor Francis Bowen said of it,
''In this great crowd of translations by different hand.s,
eert~inly very few appear equal to Professor Longfellow's in point of :fidelity, elegance and finish." The lri$h ,
Quarterly Review Siaid, ''Longfellow's translations from
the German, Swedish, Spanish, French, Danish, Italian
· and Anglo-Saxon possess in a very high degree that
elegance of diction and thorough coloring for which all
his other poems aJre remarkable.'' This combined production of lit·e rature was given with a preface by Longfellow. In this preface he treats upon the art of poetry
and some inherent endowments requisite for the poet.
He recogniz·es that a knowledge of this art is obtained
through the medium of the sp~rirt of God who infuses it
into the person who pois sesses the gracious nobility and
keen insight to the other attending qualities.
·
Longfellow's brilliant work and perhaps his masterpiece was ''Evangeline.'' This portrays more of his
imaginative facu~ties and is more truly a specimen of
art than any otheir of his wor~s. The varied setting is
peculiarly and masterfully blended into a unified and
faithful production. The story in short originated in
the banishment of the Acadians. A young couple were
engaged and were to have been married on the day upon
which all the men of Aciaa+~· were called together at their
chUJrch for some news of extreme importance to those of
the province. Before dispersing the entire assembly
With the bridegroom were captured and transferred to
New England to be placed in this new country. His :fiance
diligently searched for him, and many yerurs later she
found him upon his deathbed. The shock of this proved
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fatal to -her .as well. Once when in Philadelphia Longfellow was impressed with the antique appearance of a
certain district of the city and decided to use that as a
final scene of his poem, where the long separated lovers
meet.
In 1849 'a prose work, '' EJavan·a·h, '' was published.
T'his deals with New England life, manners and cmstoms, and piresents a typical piQture of the mountainous .
country, the noise of the life of that day and the geneml features of those times when new ideas were harbored ·and industrial pursuits in a new clime were followed.
The following year, ''The Seaside and Fireside,''
containing that mighty poem, ''The Building of the
Ship,'' appeared.
During ,t he year 1851, ''The Golden Legend'' came
forth. T'his historic melodriama gives a view of religion
and monasticism in mediaevial time·s. The conditions of
molliasterie s and comfortable monk life are painted when
these thing£ were in declining stages.
It is quite probable that no poem of English Liiterature attained such phenomenal popularity immediately
after its 'a ppearance as the ''Song of Hiawatha,'' which
wlas published in 1855. His chariacterization of the
Indian, with se·c ond-hand knowledge of t'hem, is in the
main a manifestation of how adept Longfellow was in
placing himself in another's position, for one of his
firiends who had experience w1th Indians suggested to
him to write such a poem. It seems .that merely an intimation was adequate to incite him in this undertaking.
One feature in this poem which is severely criticised is
that the meter is very monotonous and becomes wearisome. .''The Courtship of Miles Standish'' appeared in
1858 and occasioned marked applause, especially in New
England, because no foreign elements enter. The poem
treats only the heart experiences of the ambitious New
1
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Englander; It is written in hexameter, as· was Eva11geline.
__ _
Longfellow's longest work is '' Tale·s of a Wayside
Inn,.'' This was not p1tblished complete, but in parts; the
first of ,;i;rhich came out in 1863.
In this Longfellow
shows in a marvellous way some of the mos,t be autiful
.passions of the human heart. While he does 'not tou,c.h
the depths of beauty, he does giv:e a glimpse of the- sµr·
face impulses of the heart. The death of Hawthorne
.and the wounding of his son, Chair les Appleton~ :W:h-9
w1a_s a- lieuten~ant in the army, vrnre -fortunate to find ·~-eA~
pression in this volume.
- A very elia borate production wa.s published in ·1867
:when his translat'ion of The· Divine Comedy of D'an-fe
appeared. Longfellow had spent more than ~ a ·scor:e-·:-Of
years at this task, and cntics hailed it as the most schol·a tiy -a ncl faithful t1i"ansfation yet made~ The poet ~:e~v
that an exquisite poetic charm could not be attained -by
a literal rendei~ing, therefore the rhymes were broken
up, but strict observance was given in maintaining the
rhythm.
·
1

In 1875 ''The M-aisque of Pando1ra aU:d other Poem$;:.
app 2ared. Seemingly Longfellow's poetic dramas we}"~
lacking in the skill or power of representation of ch~x
acter·s, for, in the attempt to present The Masq1ie _··of
Pandora on the stage an utter failure again resulted.
In this volume was published Longfellow's poem, "Mqrituri Sahitamus,'' which he delivered at the :serrii~ceii
ten-nial celebration of his class at Bowdoin. Colleg'e. «rt
·i s said that the a~thor took much pride in th~- preparation of this work and went over it many time-s impr-0ving and perfecting it. ·It is chara.cteriz~d --.by an elevat?d
and sublime tone much like The Thana-topsis of -B ryant.
· -'' Keramos and other poems'' were· completed in
1877, and two years later "Poems of.Place." The
1
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former was an · excellent classification · of poems among
which was a noble tribute to Lowell. "Poems of Place"
was edited with ·John Owen's assistance. There were
thirty-seven volumes. This -work was not so successful
as was predicted, but it possessed merit above that
which was .generally iecognized.
"Fro~ .rny Armchair" was written in the late days
of the poet.'s life, as a means of thanking the children
donors of the horse chestnut armchair, which was made
from the wood ·of the "spreading chestnut tree," and
presented to him on his birthday. It is related that
when the town people wanted to widen the street on
which this tree stood 1 which necessitated the digging out
of this tree Longfellow, who seldom appeared in public
any more, expostulated. Thereupon, at his displeasure,
the children planned this g·ift for him as a soothing of
the· old poet's dissatisfaction.
During his latter years he made his last voyage to
Europe, where he was most royally welcomed, and was
ha.jlP.d as a most distinguished visitor. Many of the
leading institutions honored him by conferring degrees
upon him. His last work; ·"Ultima Thule," was published about two years before his death. The key of
this poem shows clearly his .· co1~sciousness of the approaching end, and ·was really prophetic of his own
death.
The four verses thru ·which he dedicated this his
last literary attempt are very significant and predict in a
:figurative fashion the contemplative and revolving mind
of his youthful days blended with his joys and mishaps
of life and delve even to things beyond.
"With favori.ng win~s, o'e.r sunlit sea·s,
We sailed for the Hesperides,
T·he land wher e golden apples grow;
.But that, ah! that was long ago."
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"How far, since then,, the ocean streams
· Have swept us from that land of dreams,
That land of fiction and of truth,
The lost Atlantis of our youth!"
"Whither, ah, whither? Are not these
'I'he tempest-haunted Hebrides,
Where sea-gulls scream, and ·b reakers roar,
. ~ And wrnck and seaweed line the shore? "
"Ultima 'I'hule ! Utmost Is-le!
Here in thy harbors for a while
We lower our sails; a while we rest
F'r om t•b e unending, endless quest. "

Sophomore Clas3

A Freshman's Letter Home
Bridgewater, Va.,
Oct. 22, 1914.

Dear Ma and Pa and All:
Since i wrote you all last I haz hen having all kinds
of times i tel you rite now i will be soom kind of glad
when i am thu beings a freshie and cal,l be a Sof. U see
if i pa~s all my subjects this year I wont be a freshje
next year, but a Soph insted and u may bet your boot~
I'd rather be a Sof any day than a fresh. Of course I
dont let on i would kear-i know better than that if i am
just a freshie. We freshies' just pretend we'd rather
·be what we are than any thing else; i gues we'd have R
worser time than we do if we didn't. There are 18 other
freshies besides me-an we have pritty gude times together when ever the Sofs let us alone. There is one
fresh, Peter E. High Stepper who is about as smart as
fellers ever get, I think. But i can keep up with him
alrite in my classes. .
He is kind a dignifid like, so the Sofs don't bother
him much. But theres a little feller by the name of
Plato High faluting who they just treat awful. Tother
night they put fli-paper all outside of his door and then
hollered fire. He hant been to class since, cause he don't
have no skin on the bottom of his feet.
There one Freshie by the name of Hiawatha L.
P ickiune, and yee jest orter here him talk; he uses the
best la:p_guage i ever herd, the other day when his coffee
was to sweet he said, the superfluity of the Sugar destroyed the flavorality of his taste. Wasn't that grand 1
I think really i can talk like that till i came home.
Tell the boys there are too mighty pritty girls down
hear ili mi class, but they don't act a bit like Freshies,
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they are more dignifiel like the Sofs. There names is
Persemmons v.· clapper. and Valintin·e D_.' Bushwhacker.
i think the boys would stand a pritty good show with
them; .because theY" are plum crazy about too fellers that
looks ·just ·like ·them, the one is real short and one that
goes with the clapper girl i~ ~weful tall, jest like Bill.
Everybody is all worked up over a game that they
play in a house with a big round ball; i think they call it
basquet ball; i don't see much to it myself but every class
has a team (that is the people that play,) not horses like
the teams back there. The captain is Clemea:tis S. Damson, and he is ·some player, you just orter see some of
those ela'horate efforts he puts forth to put that ball in
the ba.squet :-they are jest wonderful. The· other boys
on the team are EzekiP-1 B. Doolittle,. Elisiah a Sassafras·,
Calesthenics E. Cobbs and Annianeas a Hok1entite. i
think we orter win ever time but i don't know if we ·will
or not; i 'll let you know later.
U)l know how funny and crazy u awl think jake
Brown is,.well he wood 'nt make a ·s hadow·compaired with
Isabod L Hackabout; a boy down here. · i jest laf and laf
at -him, but with all his foolishness he is . aweful ·good.
Why he can preach allmost as good as Meyers and he
a.in 't near as old, and he can say some of the verses off
backwards. i think i will be rite· thick with him because
i no he won't get .me in trouble. There are some awful
fellers here, i don't think they evr did have any raising
when they were_yom1g; by the ·way_they act. The worst
one is W aldory B. Sycamore, but 'l:V. Bill Varnish, and
:Firefly Minjekaheum are allmost . as .bad. · These th;re~
are always to:.getter··and they do do the awefullest things,
but I think they will soon get ov.er that because the old
scholars are .gettin tired of there carrying on and ·last
night some of th~ Seniors · to_<;>.k Walc:lory and Firefly
d_o-\v11:.fo_ the_.spring and ducke~ : .them. . A~ .th~. _tell1p~r..a:.
1
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ture was about 2 above zero (Foenhist) i think maybe
the water was cold enough to wash some of there
meaness out of them.
My room mate is migh,ty good looking and nice as he
can be, if he is kinda spoilt. He is the yo1l.ngest in the
family and always has to have his own way but I like
him real well, his name is H: Obediah Skedaddle.
Them is one feller .here by the name of Hamlet
Bluyy who 1es aweful young to be away from home by
him self but he don't seem to mind it a bit. He's the
youngest in our class so of course w,e are all good to ·
him and make the Sofs leave him alone. He'es aweful
thick with Werry D. Blowpipe, who is a kind of arther,
no not a arther either but one of these who now and then
upon extemporaneous and inspiring occasion takes his
pen in hand and indites a little poetry or a little sketch
of common life, for the paper. Some of them go on
aweful about his writting but I don't think they are so
much, I could do that good long before i ever come up
here.
but there are one boy in the freshie class i can't beat
and that is Welcome Abendigo Whissentide, h e's a sight,
why he knows everything, and he lets on as if he is as
meek and 'b aclnvard as jame 's Iittel 'b lack lamb. But i bet
he ain't as green as he lets on, i bet he is the worst boy
here if he just get started. I herd ma say once it was
the meek k·nd you ·never could t ell about} and thats him.
Its time for dinner so I must go.
Your -~on w]io .wants to ma~e Sof next ye;:u
JOE.
P. S. Pa you don't have an extry 5 do you 1 The
washer woman charges so much I am jest about out.
Please . write soon i need .it.

THOSE OLDER SOPHS
Mike Zigler is the president
Of the United States;
He always was a bright boy
As all history relates.
Byron Flory is a U. S. Senator
Helping Mike to rule our land;
We thought these Sophs were great men
And they proved just what we planned.
Fay Cline is a missionary
On India's coral strand;
The way she wins the heathen
Certainly beats the band.
And Hesse is a cowboy
In a faroff western state;
. The unexpected happens
Thus Hesse met his fate.
Katherine Sanger is a schoolma'am
In a California town;
They say she's making money
And makin~ your~,g'uns stand around.
Laura White, the female aviator,
Makes daring flights abroad;
In three hours she crossed the Pacific
And won the nations applaud.
Sudie Nelson is the governess
Of her West Virginia State;
She is going to retire from politics
And live with Long, her mate.
Harper Branson, the New York lawyer,
Has won immortal fame ;
.He has succeeded in killing Harry Thaw
After Jerome and others tried in vain.
Ester McAvoy, the great Soloist,
Is singing her way along;
Ew~rywhere she makes hearts lighter
With her wonderful gift of song.

/
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Katherine Flory is a house-wife;
What! married, did you say?
But why is her name Katherine Flory?
Well, you see she let it stay that way.
De Miller is" a great orator
Of wonder, note, and fame;
The greatest ev.angelist of his day
Is our big Sophomore man.
Dorothy Simmons is a sour old ·maid,
In solitude she dwells; ·
She loves her cats and dogs, and says
She could no man as well.
Lloyd Ch~w i~ a~ engineer,
For buildiilg bridges·he's great;
He has the world-wide fame
Of spanning the Bering StraiL

I
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Editorial Forum
Our Sophs, like ·oUJr Fres1hmen, are w~rth while
boys and girls. Yes, we .are proud of them all. They
are of the 'c lass who have the wit and gri~. We might
mention them as individuals and eomment upon their
a!bility and aJchievements, but this is not needful. Only
a little while :and the world will know. They are fboys
and girls who have caught the gleam, not of metallic
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but of human gold.
entrance to success.

They see no closed
.-

~ -

and

barred

·-·

A word, what is it~ WTi_te it _o:r__§peak it and what
have you done for the world~ Did a word ever injure
a · man~ Who said that word of yours did not pierce ;
who said that other did riot heal~ There
is nothing more .life-giving and noble
-A Word
than a fitting ·word. There is nothing
moTe deadly than a mean and willing
unkind word. · Pierce my- flesh and the healing is com~
plete to the hiding of the scar. Pierce my mind and
be remembered forever. Did I ·hear some one say: ''A
soft word turneth away wrath~'' Yes, ·o ur hearts bleed
under eruel, thoughtless express'ions, though they were
not meant \to kill. Did· you : say that you admired that
individual a,nd knew not why~ Then listen when he
speaks.

Two Stories
A Cuiban telephone manager got a vision of . what
Christianity oughtto mean in the telephone business and
dared to overrule certain orders .·firom headquarter8.
His story and the story of what happened in the life of
an American studeht in an English University ''Whe~ .
the Higher Qr1ticism Hit Rini,',. will. be tolcl" soon tn The
Sunda.yBchool Tirnes, an iri:terdenomiilatioiial religioi1S
pape1r published every week at 1031 Walnul~Street, Phil- ·
adelphia·, Pa;· .·We have. learned fr.om :· the : m anagement
of that" puiblicati:on. that a . three·week-s ' free··:trial oftheir ·
paper may .he :hacr-upon request ' (by.·post" card) b}T any
one interested in- the .Bi.Ible; ··If you· wish ·the .issues containing ·these two artides mention this ·announcement ·
and they Will ·be. furnished· as ·fong ·as · the . ~ supply lasts.
:~By_·r.~ques:t· .of-8.- 8 ., Tinu;s;

I

College-Classroom-Campus
The Junior class is making great preparation for the .
next issue of the ''Phil.'' They are an industrious set of
diggers and we predict a very creditable paper. This
month's issue is put out by the Sophomores. Though
their number is comparatively small, they are a very enthusiastic set around the college.
1

The spring term has opened with several new students. The work has started off nicely and we expect a
· successful term's work. Misses Martha and May Kirk
and Maytie Burns, and Messrs. E. vV. Miller, A. P.
Maiden, Pendleton Bowman, and Frank Snyder are
among the new students this term.
At the convocation exercises on March 9, Dr. A. B.
Bicknell was the principal speaker. He gave a continued
account of his summer experience in Germany la.st year.
Miss Grace Berlin gave an excellent piano solo and Prof.
C. W. Roller favored us with a ple,a sing vocal solo.
Miss Hans-en, our art t acher, was called to her home
March 2, on account of the serious illness of her mother.
Since her mother's death, we expect Miss Hansen to return to us soon.
Mr. W. B. Varner was called to his home in West
Virginia March 3, due to the death of his brother.
Frank Dixon gave an excellent lecture February 27,
his subject being "The Square Deal." It was remarkable to hear Mr. Dixon giv-e in such simple and interesting terms the ·complex economical problems of the day.
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It is seldom. that et speaker d.e aling with a. subject is abl,e
to be clearly understood throughout. Mr. Dixon however was easily understood at all times.
MisS'e·s .Len;::i and Vida Leatherman were summoned
to their home in Florida at the end of last term on
account of their mother's illness. Since their return
home ·their mother has improved and Miss Vida. came
back to school on March 26, Miss Lena will not be able
to come back for several weeks yet.
Mr. H. L. Alley spent the term end at Nokesville
visiting friends.
· ·
Mr. C. G. Hesse, spent Saturday and Sunday, March
20-21, at Troutville, where he preached a. temperance sermon on Sunday. He reports a pleasant trip.
A number of the students and several members . of
the faculty attended the musical recital, "Il Trova.tore,"
in Harrisonburg, Wednesday evening, March 3. Those
attending were Misses Lenora Early, Vida Leatherman,
Effie Evers, Alda Cline, Pearl Shaffer, Esther McAvoy,
Prof. and Mrs. Sanger, Pof. Hall, Dr. Bicknell, N. A.
Seese and M. W. Thomas.
Miss Cleda Clinedinst attended the funeral o.f her
grandmother the first part of the term. Miss Bessie
Arnold also attended the funeral of her grandmothe,r on
March 16. ,
The l&st Lyceum program was that of Dr. Lincoln
Wirt, on March 18. His subject was "The Conquest of
the Arctic.'' Dr. Wirt told in a very fascinating way of
the many thrilli~g experiences which he has ~ad.
Mr. B: M. Flory, who is now at his home, attended
the lecture of Dr. Wirt on March 18.
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Look in·athletic department .for.·an ·ac~otint
Stunt
Night, which was held Saturday evening, March·20,.in the
gymnasmm.
Mac Ferguson . (at : junior reception)..:...::...' ' Er-ahMamie, shall I set on your right hand~- " -. ·.
Mayme Helm-'' I had rather you · take · a chair. ·I
usually use my hand in eating.''_;_Ex. ·
Mr. Hounshell-" A kiss is the cream of life."
Miss
Bundick-''
Please
pass the qream. ''-Ex.
.
... . .
..
. ..
Elder H. C. Early, a memlber of the ·educational
board, was here March _17-18. He gave an excellent lecture on "The Qualifications of a Foreign Missionary,"
on the eve~ing of t11e fi~st . <lay~ .. !I_~ . also_met .with _tlie
Volunteer Mission Band and made an address there. Dr.
Flory accompanied him on a visit to a nuniher of the
Eastern Colleges.
A great many of our students and several members
of the faculty have been' victims of tonsilitis. Precautions
are being taken to prevent a furth er spread of this epidemic and we hope to see everybody out again soon. Dr.
Bicknell is confined to his room at present with a light
attack of bronchitis. For nearly two weeks he has not
been able to meet his classes. Misses Ethel Wright and
Esther McAvoy are also suffering with similar attacks.
We hope all will soon convalesce.
Miss Cox (rather weary, 10 o'clock P:M.) "I don.'t
know a thing about basebaH. ''
Mr. Good-" Let me explainjt to you."
Miss Cox-' 'Very well, then.· Will you- please give
me an illustration of good looks~ "-Ex.
L
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Mr. l3owman-' 'Did your watch stop when it
droppea on- the floor 1" - -__ :. --·-·: ___ ----:_ --=---- :- ~ .---_~:- .-.--~· .:.-~ :..:.::: - - -Mr. Chew--:-'' Of course, di_d y_ou_' thin~ it would go on
_____ __ ------ -----

~thr.:q~_--tl;l:e---flof._>:rJt' - _-.

Smith-'' Have you heard of the
, p·eiie:d. this.uto rning 1' ' - - ·--

mira~~e

tll;at hap-

Jones_:_" No, what was iU" c
- -~mitb-'' They arrested a deaf -woman last _night,
: ~nd_ ; she ·received h_e r ·he:ariP-g this morning _at nine
, o 'cl9ck. "_:__E;,v.
~-' Mr. Hamstead (a freshman-)-" How long d~ you
imagine a fellow could live without brains~'' ·
-Mr. D. H. Miller (a sophomore)-''! don't know.
_:ij~\V old ~re you, _Har.nstead. ~ "~Ex.
- _- .. · -_-

·- ~ --~ M1ss _ Tho'Iilas~''If a ·-pretty girl :ca.me along, you
~· 1vouid forget nie and straightway -fall in love-with :her.''
Henderson-'' Nonsense. - You·know I- never did care
-a rap _for go,--ed looks, "~-.Ex.
Mr.-Price-" I've got a frog in my ·throat_"
Mr. Flory-:---'"'.' Then that must be the reason of your
befog such a c:roaker. ''-Ex.
A.A.B.

M. J. Z.

•

•"' I
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Columna

Religiqs~

an

·On March 17 our college was ·favored with
educational address by Elder H. C. Early, the chairman of
the Educational Board of the Church of the Brethren.
The subject of the evening was ''The Qualifications,, of a
Foreign Missionary.~' Elder Early is chairrria:ri . of ·the
General Mission Board, having visited the ffel.d s -of
India and China, particularly, all of which 'prepared hiin
for speaking on the· su'bject, which vV'as ably ·done. He
made three divisions of his discourse, na:rnely: (1) The
Missionary's physical qualifications, in which he . emphasized proper care for a strong body, ..that the ·mind
and soul may not be hindered 1n service; (2) The spli-itual qualifications, in w'hiqh he urged upon us the knowing and living the first comm'a ndment and the second
commandment which is much like tl~e. first·:
(3) Th~
edu. '
'
cational qualifications, showing that it is impossible for ~1
missionary to do theiir best .when µntra~p.ed because of
standing with other ·Cl1ristian ·Misshmar~~s~ ·hec.a use of
their inability to cope with the educated natives, and because of solving' the problems which :ruit~rally .a .r ise' for
solution on the mission field.
The house was well filled and the evening thoroughly
enjoyed and profitably spent. While Elder Early was
here he met with the Volunteer Band, 'a nd spoke to them
briefly. Several students had private interviews with
him also, making him a busy man while with us.
M.M.M.
.

Department of Fine Arts
Music
We are glad for the interest in the music department
at present.
Commencement music is ·being worked in piano
sofos, duos, duets, trios and quartets. Some vocal work
is being planned too.
The rendering of the operetta, ' 'Sylvia,'' which
was being worked very hard, has been postponed until
commencement on account of the absence of Miss Vida
Leatherman, vvho plays the fpart of ''Sylvia.''
·
The choral union is working a cantata, ' 'The Rose
Maiden,'' by Fredric H. Cowen, which will be g·iven late
in the spring.
We were highly entertained in chapel a few weeks
ago when Professor Hall gave several piano selections
from Mendelssohn. · We are always gfad when we are
permitted to hear him play. He has tlrn ability to make
one feel the interpretation ·of the selection as he feels it.
The Men's Glee Club has arranged for a number of
programs to be given at various places during the spring
term. They are planning for a trip to TV. eyers Cave
next Saturday night, March 27.
L. E. E.
1

Forensics
Some men have great messages to give to the
world. Some have the knack to make the world laugh
by their humor~ and others hold men speHbound by their
great thoughts and ideas. Mr. Dixon's lecture on "The
Square Deal'' was of the latter type. The speaker
proved himself master of his subject. He spoke with ·authority and conviction.
'
His definition of a square deal was, ''Every· child
born in America shall have equal opportunity to develop
character and achieve success.'' The speaker entere~d
into the political and social field. He said that ·the
greatest calamity that could happen is the, surrender .Qf
the business .men. He spoke at some length on publtc
corporations and said that the man who is ·fighting the
corporations is fighting his own toes. He made it clear
that our duty is to compel the men to stand upon ahso'lute honesty. He showed that there never was a time in
the history of the world when honesty and candor were
at such a high premium. He favored the governmental
ownership of the railroads, and laid bare the scandal of
the railroads, in a striking way; he made clear that ·a
man could not be a good business man and _a good
statesman, for the virtues of one are the vices of the
other.
His closing was especially striking. In substance
he said: "In New York City tonight sle·e ps a little girl,
one with beautiful rosy cheeks; she is as beautiful as
God ever created, and she is mine. I am going home in
a few days, and she knows when my train arrives in the
city. She knows how long it takes me to go from the
1

v

Athletics
Interes1t in indoor physical training .for the winter
term was consummated by the public performance given
in the gymnasium on Saturday night, . March · 20. The
program, which consisted of aJbout twelve different numbe;rs, was witnessed by a gener ous t.u rnout of spectators,
and a lively interest in the program was manifes1tec1
throughout. This occasion is known among us as ''Stunt
Night,'' and some decided fe,ats were exhibited during
the evening. \Vhile some numbers were \Vholly intended
to represent the general type of work, others were spe ·
crally designated to furnish fun, and '' lus;ts'' of hearty
laug~hter were not to be repi~essed during the perform-·
ance of several of the numbers.
A considerable drawhac.I{ in the work of the girls
was sensed about three weeks ago by the call of their instructor, Miss Hansen, ito her- ~home, oi1 ·account 6£ the
illness of her mother. N evertip.eless, with the assistance
of Mr. Zigler, the giris gave four numhers which .were
highly appreciated. A large portion of credit is due Mr.
Zigler, as director, for the ·success of this event, which
was handicapped by the monstrous a·dvance of the epidemic, tonsihtis, among us. Twenty-four girls and twenty boys were in the fray on ,'' Stunt Night.''
Prizes were offered for contestants in ring jump,
high .jum.p, .h orizontal bar and r.ope vault.
.
.
In the ring jump, the first prize was awarded to E.
W. Flohr, the second to E. L. Long, and the third to E.
Wampler. They jumped nine feet eight inches, nine
feet six inches, and nine feet three inches, respectively.
It is interesting to note the advance over last year's
1
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contest on the rings, the highest jump last year being
eight feet six inches.
D. H. Mille1r again captured first prize in the hig];.l
jump, E. L. Long was second and E. B. Driver third.
Their record was four feet ten inches, four feet nine
inches, and four. feet eight inches, respectively. Mr. Miller won this prize last year by a jump of fouir feet seven
inches.
On the horizontal bar E. L. Long gained first honor,
D. H. Miller S'econd, and H. E. \Vakeman third.
They
made in order six feet three incihes, six feet two and onehalf inches, and six feet one inch.
E. W. Filohr holds first plac~ in the 1rope vault contest, W. A. Wh~tesell second, and R. K. Burns third.
Their score in order was eight feet one inch, eight feet,
and seven feet two inches.
Some baseJball spirit is ·b eing aroused and each evening a bunch of f ellm\~s are taking their exercise on the
field. Tennis as usual holds its own among the means
of securingexercise and affording sport. A new roller
was recently purchased and the courts are getting in
go-od condition. There is yet a likelihood of a contest in
singles among the classes during the spring. This will
open-enthusiasm for members of each class to work to
represent their classes in the finals. Moir e will be reported in next issue concerning- this.

M. J. Z.
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Exchanges
Here it is time to write up exchanges again and we
have a large collection-four. All year many of the
magazin~§ have come in late, but this month is worse
than usual. Someone has said, ''Promptness is the
mother of prosperity," and we think this certainly applies to college magazines. It detracts very much from
the interest of a magazine to have it come in one or two
or even three weeks late. We find that it usually takes
our exchanges about a month for all to arrive. Why not
have a regular time for get~ing your paper out and then
get it out at that time?
The literary department of The Albright Bulletin is
quite brief this month, but the articles represented are
very good. The departments are quite full, especially
the athletics. In fact almost as much space is given to
the athletic department as to the literary department.
The Mississippi College Magazine has a good repre- ·
sentation of poems, stories and essays this month, and
the ''local and ludicrous'' department is especially good.
This little poem is very true concerning exchanges:
You say we are not w~itty;
'Y ou say we have no jokes;
You say we print no stories
'T o ;please you fussy folks;
You sig1h and groan and grumble;
And fling us on ' the slheH.
Moral-Gentle Reader.
.Just write somethin.g yourself! ·
M. E . C
R. M. H.

~Ex.
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A WATAUGA ROMANCE OF 1774
A. A. Bowman

''Hello! Bonnie, I've come to tell you good-bye;
we 're going tomorrow,'' and the lad, only sixteen years
of age, seated himself on a moss-covered stone at the
door of her pilayhouse.
''Oh John! how you scared me,'' breathllessly
uttered the frightened littile girl. She was a beautiful
child, possibly twelve years of age, and as she gazed
at him thru the open door, the setting sun added beauty
and luster to her clear, nlue eyes.
The boy's heart gave ·a big thump as a token of its
admiration, and again, almost impatiently he said, ''Did
you hear, Bonnie 1 I've come to tell you good-'bye."
''Good-bye! Why where are you going John, after
nuts tomorrow~'' demurely asked the little lass who was
accustomed to his boyish pranks.
''Oh pshaw, Bonnie, you 're always trying to tease
me; but honest, it's true this time, we 're going to leave
here.''
''For good 1'' curiously questioned the girl.
''Well, I don't know. It's like this. Now you know
we've been wanting to go over to the Hunting Ground a
long time. It's such a rich country, beats these old red
hills all to pieces, so we just decided to go.''
.
''But, John, I wouldn't; ain't you afraid of the
Indians~'' ·S he spoke hesitatingly, for the real situation
was beginning to dawn upon her.
''No, I'm not afraid; you know I'm not. Father was
over on the trail yesterday, and he met a man from there
who said that the settlers were having awfu11 times. You
see those Indians are so thick, and if something isn't
done they '11 destroy our whole settlement. Why they
killed seven of our best men last week. I'm sorry to
leave you, but I guess I '11 have to go over and help
them.''
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When he had finished she was sobbing softly upon
the folds of her old blue sunbonnet. She was now beginning· to realize that he was really in earnest. ''Why,
John Sevier, I'm surprised," she said half indignantly,
giving her head a chitldish toss. ''Didn't you s'a y you'd
never leave me~''
"Why, Bonnie, don't ory rubout it; you 're too little to
understand. They need me over there, and besides, I '11
come back to see you. I'd be afraid for you to go now
anyway; wait till I kill the Indians, and I '11--there 's
mother ca!lling, I must go now; good-by; be a good girl,''
and in a moment his sturdy form was disappearing over
the hill.
John Sevier and Bonnie Sherrill were lad and lassie
together there among the rugged mountains and beauti-ful green hills of what is now the Carolinas. Their
homes were almost within thhe shadow of the Ailleghanies, which to them seemed a great ;barrier shutting
off the approach to the Hunting Ground, now the land of
the Tennessee. The life they lived was not so very different from that of boys and girls today who are deprived of the r eJ.ning influences of society. It was quiet
and uneventful in its primitive roughness but after all
there was a sweetness and purity a;bout their young lives
which designated them truly as children of nature.
The heart of the young man however longed for
change, for excitement and adventure. He seemed almost
a part of those rugged mountains, so strong and stalwart
was his body. As the evening breeze from the sea blew
softly over his forehead day after day all his young manhood cried out for some duty to perform, for such an
existence was almost unbearable to him. No wonder his
heart swelled with ambition and pride that evening as
he bade his girl-comrade good-by, perhaps even forever.
Bonnie Sherrilll lived on there in her simple home.
She grew to womanhood. The liack of companionship
made her timid and reserved, but the interpreter of
1
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human nature could see innocence and devotion written
all over her fair countenance. She was as free and
supple as the swaying pine to which she whispered the
secrets of her heart, day after day. She longed for the
'boy comrade of her childhood days and knew not why;
she wondered that he did not return as he had promised.
John Sevier, over in the Hunting Ground, had other
things to occupy his mind, nevertheless the memory of
the little mountain girl stin lingered with him. The years
away from her seemed long and his heart yearned for
the time when he could cross the trail and meet her
again.
The Seviers were living in the Bean '8ettlement near
the banks of the Watauga River. The name in the Indian's vocabulary meant "beautiful river," and a beautiful river it was. It wound its way across that broad
country, and allong its banks could be seen the remains of
Indian campfires. For them it had a peculiar fascination. It might have been because of the loud angry roar
as it dashed against the rocks, or it might hav:e been the
beauty of the foaming, seething water as it flashed under
the light of the beaming moon. It had the same attraction for the white man, and consequently the two
often came into deadly conflict. Because of this the settlers had built a large stone fort of hewn logs back a
short distance from the water's edge and called it "Fort
Watauga.'' This fort -vvas their only proteotion from the
cruel outrages of those fierce red men.
To John Sevier such a life was new and full of the
most wonderful experiences. As his body grew in
stature, his courage and bravery increased. He pITanted
and reaped; the maize grew and ripened all over his wide
plantatien. The pumpkins were large and the new soil
yielded bountifully under his skillful currtivation. Soon
he became the pride of the settlement, and to him men
came for comfort and advice. As he roamed over the
Hunting Ground the Indians stealthily watched with
1
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jealousy his every movement. They hated him, and recognized in him their most dangerous and deadliest foe.
Amid an these dangers he thot constantly of Bonnie,
and wondered if he would ever see her again. In the
evening, when resting quietly in his humble ca·bin, he
would say to himself, ''If only I dared to leave father
and mother, but how can I, when we are in such danger~
If the Indians were only friends instead of foes, why can
they not see that we mean them no harm? Don't they
know I would heJlp them if they would only let me 1 I
wonder why God made some men so cruel.'' After thus
soliloquizing, he would always conclude, ''Bonnie must
wait, duty comes first.''
It was in the Spring of 1773. The forest was filled
with the odor of wild flowers, and the drowsy hum of the
bees as they hovered over the bllossoms made the heart of
John Sevier almost cry out in its loneliness. He had come
to dig the sassafras which grew so abundantly in those
dark woods surrounding the fort. As he was slowly returning he ·became suddenly conscious of some impending danger; footsteps seemed to be approaching from
behind. He fumed and saw a dark and dangerous eye
upon him and an arm raised to strike him to the ground.
In an instant his rifle rang out, its echo penetrating every
nook and corner of that dark forest. The Indian lay
wounded and bleeding at his feet. The cries of the dark
brother melted the heart of John Sevier to pity. ''Shall
I leave him~" he said; ,·'perhaps I might make a friend
of him and gain the trust of the Cherokees, and what
would it mean to us, and-and-Bonnie.''
He did not finish, but bore the Indian carefully to his
cabin and nursed him to health and strength, and likewise
to friendship. To Tuscaloosa, as the white men named
him, John became a trusted friend and benefactor.
In .the Spring of '7 4, just seven months to the day
since Tuscaloosa had come, John began to make preparation for a journey across the trail. He was going back
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to the girl he had left in te ars that summer evening, four
long years ago. On the morning set for his departure no
Tuscaloosa could be found. His cot was empty; no note,
no clue, as to where or why he had gone. What could it
mean 1 What lurked in that fierce bosom the white man
could only guess. He had returned to his triibe, and in a
few days would come and attempt to destroy the wholle
settlement. "'What else could it mean~
What could be done 1 They must defend themselves ;
the fort was the only protection; to it they rushed with
dreadful anxiety.
"John," said his mother, "that new family up at
Ho'l ston Fork must be warned; they've only been_here a
short time, and don't know the danger; they must come
to the fort. "
John hastily sent a messenger up the river to the
family. No one knew who they were, but when men are
about to suffer the same cruel fate all are friends. The
message read thus;
''Dear Friends : Come to the fort at once; we fear
an attack soon. Follow the river to the creek flowing
from the south and you'll see the fort.
1

''JOHN SEVIER. J'

"Father, father, come quick!" cried Bonnie .Sherrill, when she had finished reading the message. ''Oh!
he 11ives, and is found, and we are to come to him !''
and the girl, weeping with joy, flung herself into the old
man's feeble arm so In the Iiewly found joy they seemed
to forget that tht:fr lives were imperilled.
"But, Bonnie rn.y child, you forget ~what he says; we
are in danger, and must go to him at once," and the old
m~i 11 tremVled fearfully h1 his great agitation. 'Soon they
were hast~ning to the fort.
The 6th of May, 1774, seemed·to bring a message of
some foreboding evil. The rustling pines, the roaring
waters of the Watauga, the very breezes that blew from
the southland, bore the news of coming· dis·a ster. what
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confusion in the old fort ; the women crowded around
with anxious faces, and looks bent on the ground. The
men were silent, stern, and frightened, except one, John
Sevier, moved thru the fort comforting here and there by
a look, a word, or a smile. He was strong and brave,
Bonnie saw it, and all at once she became a woman and
understood her throbbing heart. The childish 'love had
budded, blossomed, and now it was ripening.
That evening just at sunset a storm was rapidly approaching. A low rumbling thunder could be heard far
away; the clouds began to gather darkly. The milking
must 'be done, but the cows were no where to be seen.
Bonnie, hearing the tinkling of a be'll on the cliff above,
went quickly to driv:e the herd down. She ran gaily
along, now and then stopping to pluck a ·wild columbine
which grew along the rocks, forgetting the storm and the
danger. Her heart was so glad she could not think of
being afraid. 0 horror! what was that form she saw
creeping and crouehing on the ground just behind a
clump of rhododendron; could it be the Cherokees~
Angry warwhoops told her she was right. In an instant
she was running and stumbling down that dangerous,
rocky cliff. The·red dusky forms began to surround her
from behind, and on each side. She ran as a deer chased
by the hunter, when with a heart turned to stone she saw
two Indians circling around her, thus cutting off all hope
of escape. She rushed fblindly on knowing that in a few
moments she must meet a cruel death. She glanced longingly toward the fort, then she saw a tall manly form
crouching on the stockade ; his face was set and determined.
The storm was now raging. Angry efaps of thunder
filled the air, when above the awful roar a voice rang out,
''to the right, turn to the right.'' She did so, a rifle report was heard, an Indian fell. The weapon was useless
now, by carelessness it had only one discharge; time for
reloading meant failure and death. What must the man
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do f The other Indian was near her now, the form looked
familiar, a thot flashed thru John Sevier 's brain. " ·T uscaloosa ! TuscaJloosa !'' he shouted. The words had their
effect; the red man stopped still, and Bonnie sprang
nimbly upon the railing, grasped the hand reaching down
to her from above, and fell over fainting, but saved, into
the arms of Captain John Sevier.
·when she awoke to consciousness he was whispering
brokenly, "Bonnie, Bonnie, is it true~ did you come to
met"
With a face transfigured with joy, she replied, ''I
did, and you saved me. ''
In just one year from that day Bonnie 8herrill be- ·
came the wife of Captain John 'Sevier, and likewise the
first lady in a!ll that 'b road Hunting Ground, for he had,
in the meantime, become the first governor of the state of
Tennessee. To the Indians Mrs. Sevier was always a
loyal friend, and thru Tuscaloosa's influence she became
to them, ''the dear lady Bonnie.''

GOLDSMITH'S PROSE STYLE AS MANIFESTED IN THE "BEE"
E. W. Flohr.

I would like to urge the reader, before going further
into this essay, to procure a copy of Goldsmith's ''Bee.''
It will be useful for reference, for perchance some of the
extracts quoted and perhaps their applications will not
be clear, in which case the lines immediately preceding
or following, which were omitted for the sake of brevity,
may be of assistance.
Before entering upon this discussion proper, it is
necessary to give a short historical introduction to the
essays and stories of the ''Bee.'' This collection of
short literary productions kno-w11 as the ''Bee,' ' is the
result of an unsuccessful attempt of a certain Mr. Wilkie,
a bookseller in St. Paul's Churchyard, to start a weekly
magazine to which Goldsmith was the sole contributor.
The ''Bee'' as it exists today contains eight weekly
numbers, consisting of a variety of ''Essays on the
Amusements, Follies, and Vices in fashion; particularly
the most recent Topics of conversation; Remarks on
theatrical Exhibitions; Memoirs of Modern Literature.''
These essays are not noted for a wealth of great
thot. Goldsmith is nowhere known as a great thinker,
nor are his prose works known as great thot-provoking
productions. In fact, in Goldsmith is seen a decidedly
original poetic genius, which delights not in conformity
and rules but in unrestrained freedom. So it is readily
seen that his natural tendencies would have been in the
direction of individualism and democracy rather than in
that of classicism. But Goldsmith was of the waning
classical age and the spirit of classicism was still strong
enough to clutch him. Re was made to recognize con-
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formity to literary authority, and was forced to restrai11
his passion and imagination. All this tended to crush
the poet and develop the prose writer; it made for the
''polishing of expression to the last degree.''
In these essays and stories, tho we do not find expressed the magnificent thot of a Bacon, nor the lofty
imagery of a Browne or a Taylor, nor the ponderous intellectuality of a Milton, yet we do find charming pros·e.
It is the style unaided which makes the ''Bee'' real literatur·e, and it is because of the style alone, perhaps,
that they are still read and cherished. So we must recognize Goldsmith's prose as delightful prose whose style
possesses all the classical virtues, and in addition to
these an irresistible charm which only Goldsmith hims·elf
could effect. Crawshaw in ''The Making of English
Literature" says, "For ease, for grace, and for delicate
humor, Goldsmith has no superior among the prose
writers of his century' '-a great tribute and indeed
merited.
It is a fact that a great writer infuses some of his
own personality into his style. Goldsmith and his prose
style are inseparably united, for, to quote Crawshaw
again, ''Goldsmith knew how to make his style express
the personal qualities of one of the most lovable men of
English literature.'' The ''Bee'' is an example of this.
Its unadulterated simplicity, original humor, and graceful style speak of an author who succeeded in infusing
into his work his own sweetness and genHeness, whose
bighearted generous nature could not prevent its own
portrayal. Criticisms, narratives, letters, all alike are
true to this one dominant principle.
Clearness is one of the most important of the qualities which characterize the style of the ''Bee.'' It is a
characteristic not of one part alone, but of all, narrations,
criticisms, descriptions, etc. It seems as if Goldsmit_h
did not give expression to a single sentence the full mean-
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ing of which is not conveyed to the reader, for everything
is clear, distinct, and palpable. His very imagery is tangible, because he draws it from objects that act at once upon the senses and the r eader is never at a loss to know
its application. To illustrate this fact, the following
lines taken from his essay ''On the Instability of W ordly
Grandeur" are quoted: "Popular glory is a perfect
coquette; her lovers must toil, feel every inquietude, indulge caprice, and perhaps at 1 ast be jilted into the bargain. True glory, on the other hand, resembles a woman
of sense; her admirers must play no tricks; they feel no
great anxiety, for they are sure in the end of being rewarded in proportion to their merit.'' The following
lines taken from ''Some accounts of the Academies of
Italy/' however, show more distinctly how concrete and
tangible is his imagery : ''Lucretia was just sixteen.
The rose and the lily took possession of,her face, and her
bosom, by its hue and coolness, seemed covered with
f;no1.v . "
One cannot fail to get the picture so clearly and
distinctly painted. Goldsmith is able to effect this quality of style so evident in his imagery principally by the
accurate use of his vocabulary; and his skillful choice of
his language. His voca:b ulary does not seem to be extraordinarily large for an author 1 yet it is a fact that he. .
rarely makes use of a word he could have exchanged fo
a better, having regard for the individual aptness and
the va;rious shades of meaning of ea.ch word. It is this element of clearness combined with simplicity that makes
Goldsmith so easily understood and aids in making him
so much admired.
~rwo other qualities of style that are very evident i ·.
the ''Bee,'' are wit and pathos. The wit appears to be
of several species of which the chief are a ~ent1 _ satir ,,
a harmless ridicule, and a delicate humor. The satire
though very gentle seems not to spring from any impulse
of the man. It does not seem to belong to him, yet it 1s
1
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present in his works. In the Essay entitled ''Characteristics of Greatness,'' he is aiming a delicate blow at the
so-called and would-be philosophers of his age. I quote
the_following: ''Were any of these sagacious minds
among us, and surely no nation or period could ever
compare with us in this respect, who now sit down contented with exploring the intricacies of another's system, hravely to shake off admiration, and undazzled with
the splendor of another's reputation, to chalk out a path
to fame for themselves and boldly cultivate untried experiment, what might not be the result of their inquiries
should the same study that has made them wise, make
them enterprising also~ As is readily seen the gentle,
mild, harmless disposition of the man tempered his intended satire.
It is said that the feeling which begets wit is not
alwnys or often the mood of the author, and this is perhaps the case with Goldsmith as he endeavors to provoke
laughter at the vain ignorant scholars of Europe by a
genial sort of ridicule. A paragraph from the essay,
''The Instability of W ordly Grandeur,'' will fully illustrate this quality: ''There is scarce a village in Europe,
not one university, that is not furnished with its great
little men. The head of a petty corporation, who opposes
the designs of a prince who would tyrannically force his
subjects to save their best clothes for Sunday; the puny
pedant, who finds one undiscovered property in the
polype, and describes o~e unheeded process in the skeleton of a mole, and whose mind, like his microscope, perceives nature only in detail; the rhymer, who makes
smooth verses, and paints to our imaginations when he
should only speak to our hearts-all these equally fancy
themselves walking forward to immor tality, and desire
the crowd behind them to look on.
':ic
*
vVhei·e
was there· ever so much merit seen; no times so important as our ovm; ages yet unborn shall gazP v.rith 1vonde.r
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and rapture. To such music the important pigmy moves
forward, bustling and swelling and aptly compared to a
puddle in a storm.''
Then comes the last subdivision of wit which without
any animosity or hostility ministers to our feelings of
mirthfulness. Like a refreshing shower on a summer
day it brightens and freshens all that it touches. This
humor exists scattered thruout the ''Bee,'' at various
places. Perhaps the most striking example is to be found
in the esay, ''Happiness, in a great Measure dependent
on Constitution,'' which contains a short story of a father who had three sons, two of whom were very frugal
and industrious and one of whom was a silly, shiftless
Jellow. When the old gentleman was upon his deathbed,
having gathered his family around, he willed away his
possessions. Afte1-i he had given to Andrew his whole estate, Andrew in sorrowful tones ''prayed Heaven to proloi1g his life and health to enjoy it himself.'' After he had
given to Simon four thousand pounds, Simon cried, ''Oh,
father may Heaven grant you life and health to enjoy it
yourself.'' At la.st, turning to poor Dick, the old gentleman said, ''Alas, Dick, you have always been a sad dog,
and you '11 never come to good, so I '11 leave you a shilling
to buy a halter." "Oh, father," cried Dick, "may Heaven
give you life and health to enjoy it yourself!" Other
good examples of humor could be shown, but this suffices
to show how Goldsmith could relieve a serious discoursA
by the life and sparkle that can be produced by a bit of
humor.

The pathos which appears in the ''Bee'' is no less
remarkable than the wit. It is pure pathos, purest perhaps as found in ''A City Night Piece.'' Here the author's tender pathetic style proceeds from the tenderness
and sympathy of his own big heart, which goes out in
active sympathy to the wretched unfortunate beggars
and wanderers on the street, I shall let a few lines speak
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for themselves and their author: ''Why, why was I born
a man, and yet see the sufferings of wretches I cannot
relieve ! Poor houseless creatures, the world will give
you reproaches, but will not give you relief. The slightest misfortunes, the most imaginary uneasinesses of the
rich, are aggravated with all the power of eloquence, and
engage our attention; while you weep unheeded, persecuted by every subordinate species of tyranny and
finding enmity in every law. Why was this heart of mine
formed with so much sensibility! or why was not my
fortune adapted to its impulse! Tenderness without a
capacity of relieving only makes the heart that feels it
more wretched than the object which sues for assistance.''
If ever style and words spoke of the spirit of an author it seems that these must. His great pitying heart,
when moved to compassion, seemed to recognize no
bounds to its benevolence and g·enerosity.
The last quality that ·will be noticed is the elegance
of Goldsmith's style in the ''Bee.'' This quality expresses itself in the grace and beauty of his expression.
.T his highest and most delicate quality of style is- very
difficult to obtain and bespeaks for the author literary
culture, perfect self-possession, and complete mastery of
the subject. Over all other qualities in these essays and
stories that of eloquence stands out in bold distinction:.
They are really beautiful, possessing an abundance of
full rich imagery. In speaking of the literature of Queen
Anne's age in the essay, ''An Account of the Augustan
Age of England,'' Goldsmith uttered the following, one
of his finest sentences : ''In that period of British glory,
though no writer attracts our attention sing·ly, yet, like
stars lost in each other's brightness, they have cast such
a lustr e upon the age in which they lived, that their
minutest transactions will be attended to by posterity
with R greater e-agerness than the most important oc-
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currences of even empires which have been transacted in
greater obscurity.'' How smoothly the sentences flow
along, every word vibrating in sympathy with every
other and the who'le portraying to us a noble thot
clothed in fine fitting garments of expression. At another place we find the charming narrative '' Sabinus and
Olinda.'' If ever a reader were charmed by a story, one
glance at '' Sabinus and Olinda'' would fasten his interest, the easy graceful style of the story being more
powerful perhaps than the plot itself. Other articles of
the ''Bee'' show the same characteristics which cannot
be mentioned here.
After reading and briefly studying these stories and
essays, which are less known and seldomer read than
their companions written by the same author, one is
made to say with literary critics, ''They resemble a thin
but fertile soil into which no deep root can strike, where
the oak can not grow; but where the elegant sweet smelling shrubbery and the fragrant parterre appear in gay
succession and the reader at the end of his course regrets
that his way has been so short. He feels that his course
has been through a country, rich and well cultured, where
luseious fruits and many-colored flowers greeted his
senses at every step, where every object was blooming
in beauty, and where he has never for a moment felt any
repression of enjoyment.''

THE YOUNG PAGE
R. K. Burns.

In the beautiful land of the Franks, on the banks of
the river Loire, stands a stately castle with arched gateways, lofty towers and frowning battlements. Around
it, far and wide, stretch pleasant meadows watered by
sparkling streams, and dotted with groves of poplar and
magnolia or humble cottage of industrious peasant.
In the old time·s of long ago in the days of the
great Charlemagne stood this same castle. But strange
is the scene which is spread before our eyes. The Loire
flows peacefully between its grassy banks, the sun
shines brightly from the soft southern sky. The castle
stands in the strength and glory of former days.
Usually it is filled with armed men and the walls
resound with the clang of steel. But on this clay all is
changed. Gaudy banners float ed from ·i ts to"'l.vers,
brightly emblazoned shields hung from its parapets
and swung in the gentle ·wind with muffied clangor, while
the battlements were lined with people, all clothed in
holiday attire.
On a low mound just without the great castle gate
is a group of lads with bright faces, eager eyes and an
air of great expectancy, all clad in the picturesque garb
of this romantic age. Among them is 'lv alter, son of the
baron of the castle, a bright, manly, sturdy lad of fifteen
years. His companions are the sons of his father's retainers . He is their leader in all sports and in practise
in arms as well, for he will be their future lord and they
will be his trusty retainers.
A subdued excitement hangs over all and holds each
one in its silent embrace. All eyes are bent eagerly on a
point where the little· road which winds past the castle,
and on along the pleasant hanks of the Loire, bends
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around .the shoulder of a jutting hill and passes thru a
grove of stately poplars.
But why all this excitement and expectation, and
why all this preparation~ Ah, that is easily answered.
The great Emperor, Charles, and his mighty Captain,
Roland, are going to pass by this road on their way to
wage war against the Moslem hosts in Spain, and the
Baron has assembled all his retainers from far and near,
to do honor to his royal guest and to welcome him with
all the pomp and hospitality of this hospitable .e ra.
Suddenly a burst of martial music is borne by the
light breeze to the ears of the assembled throng. In an
instant all is changed. Stir and confusion take the place
of expectancy, and each one pushes and jostles to gain a
favorable point of view on the battlements. The band
of lads headed by Walter hastens eagerly toward the
great stone which spans the stream just above the
castle. TL r e they halt and wait.
And now around the point of the hill and thru the
grove comes a stately procession. All laughter is hushed
and all conversation and confusion cease. Now the head
of the procession has almost reached the bridge.
Foremost on a huge black war-horse rides a strong,
graceful and handsome man, covered completely with
shining armor except his head and countenance. On his
head he wears a velvet cap surmounted by a nodding
plume and over his shoulders is cast a rich mantle. Behind him Tides a group of lords; barons and warriors.
The nobles are clad in gorg·eous robes, the warriors in
shining steel.
A single glance suffices to recognize that majestic
figure in front. It is Roland, the mighty Roland; the
pride of Christendom, the scourge of the heathen, and
the idol of every Frankish heart. Next comes a band of
elderly men clothed in purple and bearing banners emblazoned with the royal coat of arms.
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In the midst of this group is borne a litter and in
it sits an elderly man in purple robes. On his head is a
crown of gold set with precious gems and in his hand
he holds a scepter. He wears a long snowy beard descending to his waist, and he is sturdy of limb and noble
of countenance. Behind him comes a numberless throng
of courtiers and attendants, and after all streams the
mighty host.
The band of youths starid awestruck watching this
splendid array. At this moment the breeze freshens and
a ieapricious puff of air lifts Roland's cap with its floating plume, and bears it far out into the river. Without
a moment's hesitation young Walter plunges into the
stream and with a few sturdy strokes reaches his prize.
Holding it above the water with one hand he strives to
regain the bridge, but cannot; the rapid current, swollen
by recent rains is too strong, and he finds himself being
carried farther away. Manfully he struggles, breasting
the swift stream, but it is useless. They shout to him to
drop his burden and save himself, but sooner would he
drown than relinquish his precious prize.
Roland watches the struggle from the bridge with
interest, not unmingled with alarm, and seeing that the
brave lad is losing, he gallops from the bridge. Forcing
his great horse into the stream he quickly reaches the
fast failing lad, and dragging him, still clinging to the
bedraggled cap, upon the horse before him, regains the
bank.
Tenderly, the lad was conveyed to the castle and
cared for. When he was somewhat recovered, Roland
sent for him and when he was present said, ''Truly,
thou art a brave lad, and in time thou wilt make a brave
and valiant knight. Thou hast performed a brave and
courageous action, and in return for it I will grant to
thee thy dearest wish, whate 'er it be, if it be in my power
to do so. So, speak, be not afraid.''
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Then Young Walter bent knee before him and said,
'' 0, my lord, let me, I pray thee, go with thee to the wars,
and be thy page and fight against the pagan Moors in
Spain.''
And Roland was at once sorry and said, "But, my
lad, thou art too young to go, thus, to the wars; hast
thou not some other boon to ask~" But the lad would
not have it otherwise, and he could but yield.
Then spake Roland unto the lad's father, "And
dost thou consent to the demand of this rash youth~''
And the Baron replied, ''I do, in truth. He is now
old enough to learn the art of war and he·could not learn
it under a braver and a better teacher. He may go and
I only ask that thou watch over him and keep him from
unnecessary dang·er.''
Then said Roland, "You may come with me, and
welcome, for a likelier lad have I not seen in many days.''
And this is how young Walter went to the wars with
Roland.
Now after many years Charles and his army had
over_come all Spain, save Saragossa only, a rich city of
immense size and strength, standing on a lofty rock.
Around its walils the Frankish hosts were gathered from
all .the land 'round about. Of the siege and capture of
the city and of the treachery of the Moorish King, Marsilius, there is not space to tell, and indeed the story is
well known; how the Emperor Charles returned to
France, leaving Roland and twenty thousand of the
bravest Franks in Spain as a rear guard.
One evening, as Walter wa'lked thru the streets of
the captured town, he heard, thru an open ·window which
looked upon a dark and lonely passage, the sound of muffled voices, and creeping closer he heard a conversation
which thrilled him to the heart.
''Now all the Faithfu'l are gathered and when these
accursed Franks pass thru the vale of Roncesvalles on
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their return to France, we will set upon them and slay
them to the last man; not one shall escape, and then will
the power of Charles be broken, for his strength lies, not
in his hosts, but in Roland and his twenty thousand
knights."
Then sped Walter, swift as an arrow, to the tent of
Roland.
''My lord, return not to France by the valley of Roncesvalles, for there the pagans await thee in countless
numbers to slay thee and thy knights.''
But Ro, and only laughed. ''Are we not able, by the
help of God to overwhelm these heathen~ The greater
the number the greater the glory when we shall destroy
them.''
But Walter made answer, ''My lord, thou know est
not their numbers. As the sands of the sea, even so are
they. Better it were to sound thy mighty horn and bring
back Charles and his host. 'T hen can we utterly destroy
this treacherous Iring and all his host.'' But Roland only
laughed again.
Then came the day when the rear-guard should return to France, and when Roland reached the hills which
overlook the valley of Roncesvalles, lo! the entire val'ley
was filled with the numberless hosts of the enemy, like
the waves of a sea. Then again Walter besought Roland
to sound his horn, but he woulld not, and just as the sun
rose bright over the mountain tops he spurred his noble
steed straight down the mountainside. And of the
Twenty Thousand there was not a man but followed him
gladly.
All day the battle raged. The Franks fought like
heroes and many a pagan sank beneath their bright
blades to rise no more. But many Franks died also, and
around each fallen knight lay ~ circle of enemies showing
how dearly he had sold his life.
At length evening arrived. Roll and looked around
him, and tears came into his eyes, for of his Twenty
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Thousand only a handful remained. Then he sounded
his horn. Once, twice, thrice, he sounded it, and Charles
away beyond the mountains heard it and came hastening
back.
It was night when he arrived on the mountain-top
and sounded a trumpet. No response came back.
· At da-vvn he descended into the valley with his hosts,
and oh! what a sight met their gaze. Of the Twenty
'I1housanc1 not one was left alive, and the valley was
heaped with the slain testifying how they had died.
Apart from the rest, on a grassy mound, lay the body of
Roland, and beside it that of young Wa'lter. Both had
died :fighting to the last for Charles and France.
Then Charles wept for pity at the sight and his host
·wept with him.
And Charles pursued after the Moslems and overtook them near the edge of the sea, and there, hemmed in
between the sea and a wide river with fierce F ir anks
behind, they died_; not one escaping.
'T hus did Charles avenge the death of Roland and his
Tv.renty Thousand, with the blood of countless heathen,
and then was Yengeance satisfied.
And still in that lone\l y valley, when the wind moans
nmong the firs and rocks on the mountainside, and its
gw4s wail and shriek among the precipices, the peasants
say, ''It is the voice of the young page mourning over
the body of Ro1and ."

SOME THINGS WORTH WHILE
L. E. S.

Man, naturally, is not satisfied with present attainments. He is either retrograding or he is striving and
planning for fq.ture possibilties. How many lives has he
to live 1 One, only one, hence he must make much out of
this life or fail forever. Each day, even, he finds his
work unsatisfactory, if he considers it thoughtfully. In
fact, unless he realizes his imperfections in some degree,
future progress is not likely to be made. When a young
person full of ambition, enthusiasm and yet unattained
ideals first takes a serious view of life, it does not look
so difficult, but with each succeeding day it seems to grow
more complex. Many possible roads open up to him; he
must choose his own course. Some things must be left
out of life; some must be firmly grasped. The question
is ''What is worth while?''
Let us find some of the things he can discard to advantage. Shall he encumber himself with those things
that are transient and can last but a day~ No, that is
surely not worth while. If he will only strive for eternal
good with the same solicitude and care as for the things
of this life, Heaven can scarcely be missed. Man reaps
as he sows. Those things and those only which make for
everlasting peace are worth while.
One thing to be dropped is pretense. What does pretense avail for eternity? It is worthless, utterly worthless. In the light of the clear day before the. all seeing
eyes of the Father, the false selves, worn as garments,
shrivel and fall away. Where all is candid and open,
there need be no fear of discovery of the secrets of the innermost heart. With pure motives and loving hearts
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full of charity for mankind, Heaven's shining light will
reveal only desirable qualities.
Selfishness ought to be eradicated from life. Glorious eternal life is for any and all who choose to accept
it. Having accepted the gift, will he bring the Master a
narrow, cramped life, full of self aggrandisement or will
he by putting away selfishness and like characteristics
grow into a well rounded man~ The blessings of eternity
are not to be gained by debarring another, so why try
take advantages from him. ''As the waters fall away
from Tantalus so do the best things of life flee from
the grasping and selfish spirit. The richest experiences
of life never eome to those who try to win them selfishly.'' In the end, all blessings are in the way of him who,
forgetful of self, gives his life for the good of humanity
and the glory of God.
Worry may be left behind forever. When an individual begins to worry a rust attacks his life. It takes
a serene soul to win in the battle of life. There is really
no experience in life over which one has a right to worry.
Worry is much more likely to kill than even really hard
work. Ruskin says, ''God gives us always strength
enough and sense enough for anything he wants us to
do." Then why worry~
Another thing for which there is no time is discontent. There are few good reasons why any one should
be dissatisfied with his lot in life. Discontent shows lack
of endurance and forbearance. Dissatisfaction with environment and opportunity will never change them. The
soul will never be strong· that fights nothing and has
nothing to overcome. A congenial enviromnent is not
essential to a successful life. Indeed, some of the most
successful lives have been spent in environments most
uncongenial. Present opportunities are as great as the
soul need ask. God places each life in its proper setting. To reach the highest good man must learn to be
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content with life whatever his sphere may be, and to
realize that only what is within himself counts and not
things external.
Now having eliminated from life a few undesirable
characteristics, the next question is, what shall we cultivate to make our lives count for this world and the hereafted Can life be improved by positive as ·well as negative in..fluences? Shall we say, ''Thou shall not'' or
"This do" to find heaven on earth and hereafted Echo
replies in the words of the Master, ''This do and thou
shalt inherit eternal life. ' ' Hence let us see some things
we must especially care for in life.
First, guard time most carefully. The same amount
of time is given to each individual, no more, no less, just
twenty-four hours each day. If you have not time for
this, that, or some other thing, it is because you do not
want to do it. Each finds time for the things he really
wants to do. The most reckless spendthrift is the one
·who squanders time. Money lost may be regained;
friendships broken may be renewed but no power can
restore the moment that was lost, the day whose sun has
set, the year that is numbered with the past. Time
spent in being interrupted is not necessarily lost. It has
been said, ''No one knocks at my door who has not been
sent by God.'' Any time given to work for the Master
is well spent. Time enough is given for all the duties of
life, but not one moment is intended to be thrown away.
Eternity will not be long enough to regret the loss of
misspent time.
We must be glad for work. No true life can be
lived without work- work which occupies mind, body and
soul. Only the work which counts for all time can be
worth while. No one should want to throw his time
away building walls of sand when he could be building
monuments more enduring than bronze. It is a wonderful truth that each is put into this life with a special
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work to do. Emerson said, ''Nature arms each with
some faculty which enables him to do easily some feat
impossible to any other.'' No two in all the world have
the same work to do. There is no need of envy. vVhat
]s good for one is not good for another. Each must do
his own work or it will forever remain undone. ''In
thine own place is appointed unto thee a work which thou
alone canst do; and if thou doest it ~ not, eternity will reveal a work undone; for God himself will not do what
he hast appointed to the agency of man. ' '
Another thing to which one should hold fast, is
present happiness. No life is so dark ibut it has a ray of
sunlight over which its possessor can smile and be glad.
No one is truly happy who has not found his duty. Happiness comes not as a result of searching for it alone but
because the life is filled to overflowing with work for
others and a desire to give them happiness. One can
even endure physical suffering and be happy, for happiness is a thing of the spirit. God wants his creatures
to be happy. It does not depend on wealth or rank. Only
peace of the soul can bring the truest joy. ''Happiness
without peace is temporal; peace along with happiness is
eternal.''
With all the strength of our being we should hold
to friends and friendship. A friend gives confidence in
Jife and is an incentive to nobler efforts. Friendship
takes much for granted; it cannot exist without trust.
The friendship that must be forever called to account
nnd forced to prove itself in good and regular standing
is not worth the name. FTiendship makes your prosperity more happy and your adversity more easy. It
may cost much. It takes a great soul to be a true friend
--a large, steadfast, loving spirit. One must forgive
much, forget much, forbear much. There is no true
friendship without self sacrifice. A boy once defined a
friend thus, ''A fellow who knows what you are and loves
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you anyway.'' Emerson said, ''A friend may well be
reckoned the master piece of nature.'' Be sure you
have a friend; be sure you are a friend, for nothing
makes life more worth the living.
Do not spurn the teaching of sorrow. Pain is the
common lot of humanity. If all sunshine is not good
for the plant world, so all joy may be said to be too glaring for the highest development of the life of an individual. There would be no halftones or merciful shadows.
Learn sorrow's lessons. ''The life that has spurned the
lesson of sorrow is cold and hard, but the life that has
been disciplined by sorrow is courageous and full of
holy and gentle love.'' ''The life that has felt, suffered
and wept is the better able to understand, love and
bless." "To love all mankind, from the greatest to the
least, a cheerful state of being is required; but in order
to see into mankind, into life, and still more into ourselves, suffering is requisite.''
There a.re so many undesirable qualities to seek to
put out of our lives and such an unlimited number of
desirable ones to cultivate, that it has been possible to
discuss only a few of the importaant things of life.
"So live, that when thy summons comes to join
·T he innumerable carav.an, which moves
To that mysterious realm, where each shall take
!His ch.amber in the silent halls ·Of death,
Thou go not, like the quarry-slave at night,
Scourged to his dun·g eon, but, .sustained and soothed
.By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave,
Like one who wraps the dr.apery of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."

THE SONG OF THE RIVULET
R. K. Burns.

I seek the sh'a de of the forest glade
And the quiet nook where the wild flowers gleam,
W:here the creepers twine, and the columblne
Is reflected back from my glassy stream.
Cheerily ·b ring I
Life to the flowers,
Merrily sing I
Thru the bright hours
That listlessly flit as a passing dream.
I steal again thru the lonely glen,
Where the lichened rock 'a nd the swaying pine
O'er hang my side, and my eddying tide
·Is arched o'er by the clustering vine.
Cheerily bring I
.Snatches of song,
Merrily .s ing I
Wlhirling along
Of the sunny dells where the da,isies shine.
I foam and charge thru the rocky gorge
Till the air is :filled with my merry di·n,
lea>p the fa'll with a noisy .b rawl
While my bulbbling spirit swells within.
Cheerily bring I
·E choes of mirth,
Merrily sing I
To all the Earth,
Thru the wreaths of mist which the Fairies spin.
I wander slow thru the swamp-land low
Mid the water weed.s and the rushes high,
And the night-wind cool o'er the quiet pool
'Sweeips sleepily with a: drowsy sigh .
.Silently dream I
The dull night away,
Silvery gleam I
Thru the bright day,
While o'er my calm bosom the marshbirds fly.
So, day by day, on my winding way
I hasten onward with spirit light,
do my 1part with a joyful heart
Toward keeping this green Earth fresh and bright.
Cheerily bring I
Echoes of mirth,
Merrily sing I
To all the Earth,
And trust to be ever received aright.
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one of the oldest, wisest members presented the above
motto . Its very vagueness gripped the hearts of those
innocent Freshmen, and it was chosen.
As the days and months have come and gone since
then, bringing with them new tasks, new duties, and
greater responsibilities, the wisdom of that ancient member has become more and more apparent, and the real
meaning and significance of the motto has 'b een gradually
dawning upon those awakening Freshmen. New members have entered the class and they too are catching the
spirit of ''Beyond the Alps Lies Italy.''
Preparation for a life of usefulness and service is a
veritable Alps, ·whose ascent is accomplished only by
strenuous effort. Beyond the snmvs and rugged paths,
where only men and women of steady brain and resolute
purpose can tread; beyond the hoary, sun-kissed mountain crest t at towers above; beyond the dangerous partings of trails where to the left means failure, to the right,
success ; beyond the pale of the threatening avalanche
and howling mountain blizzard; beyond these trying
hours of toil, lies Italy. Not Italy, a life of ease and
indoilence, but one of greater possrbilities, where labor is
perhaps less fraught -with peril, but where responsibility
i8 sterner and the field of endeavor much larger. Where
each life touches many, ·where every life influences every
other to a greater or less e:Ytent-this is the bigger,
broader life beyond the Alps, one's college years. To
this life the Juniors look forward, wi'lling to fulfil their
duty toward mankind, and to perform whatever of the
world's work that may fall to their lot.
F.
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The credit of this issue of our magazine 'belongs to
the Junior class. This class includes nearly a h~lf hundred of the best talented boys and girls of the college.
Their influence is felt around the college. They are
preparing a play now to be rendered some time in the
near future. The play is to 1be a dramatization of Tennyson's Enoch Arden, and we anticipate an excellent dramatical rendering of this classic.
The Gamble Concert party will be here Friday evening, May 7. This is their fourth appearance here, and
they usually draw the largest crowd of any number of
our lyceum course.
The Glee Club has had some pleasant trips this year
which will be reported in the music department.
We are glad that Dr. Bicknell is now able to meet
his classes. He is rapidly improving and we hope he will
be strong again soon.
Mr. J. A. Miller is convalescent, and wi1'1 go to his
home soon. We are sor.r y to see Mr. Miller leave, but
trust he may be able to finish his work next year.
The Y.M.C.A. held a singfog in chapel April 7, which
was very much enjoyed by the young men.
Miss LenoTa Early delightfully entertained the student body in chapel, April 8, with two excellent vocal
solos. We appreciate very much these weekly treats by
members of the faculty.
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Mr. Lee, state secretary of Y.M.C.A., gave an illustrated lecture on the summer convention of the Y.M.C.A.
of the South, which is held at Blue Ridge, N. C. It was
very much appreciated, and we are better able to understand the significance of the convention as it relates to
our Y.M.C.A.
Elder H. C. Early was with us March 28 and
preached an excellent sermon. We are always glad to
see Brother Early in our midst.
Rev. 'Millioan, the new pastor of the Methodist
church in town, conducted chapel April 15 .
....
Miss Eunice Early and Mr. C. Lester Harshbarger,
of the class of '14, were visitors here over Sunday, April
18.
Prof. C. E. S.-' 'What does stannic chloride do
when expo sed to air 1'' ( Stannic Chloride is a liquid.)
W. D. B.-"It deliquesces."
1

Prof. in Chemistry-'' What is a mordant 1''
Miss Kathryn-" It is a sarcasm."
Che·w-(speaking German)-'' Spoken Sie Dutch~''
P. E. H.-(translating German)-" Aber ich lag in lazerett."
(But I laid like Lazarus.)
Miss Laura-While discussing her longings for the
future, said, "I'd rather keep house for someone than to
teach schooil. ''
H. Bums-" Price, what do you know about poetry"
(poultry).
Price-'' Don't ask me; ask Wakeman. He is in the
chicken business.''
A. A. B.

M. J. Z.

On the evening of April 14 we were favored with an
illustrated address by Mr. M. W. Lee, student Y.M.C ..A
secretary. He was speaking in the interest of christian
work in the south and the importance of attending the
annual conference at Blue Ridge. The slides represented
the place, its equipment and some of the prominent
speakers very well. This ten day conference from June
15 to June 24 is the chief center of spiritual life and
socia'l service among the students of the south; and all
leaders in Y.·M:C.A. and others who can should attend because of the personal contact with world and national
leaders in christian and educational work.
M.M.M.

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE J

Bridgewater, Va., .April 12, 1915.
Whereas, God in his infinite wisdom has permitted
the angel of death and sorrow to enter the home of our
highly esteemed co-worker and teacher, Miss .Anna Marie
Hansen, and has taken therefrom her beloved mother,
Mrs. .Agnethe Marie Jensen HansenW e the representatives of the faculty and student
body off er these resolutions :
First: That we extend to Miss Hansen and her bereaved family our deepest sympathy;
Second: That we commend the sorrowing ones to
the consolation of the Great Comforter, who alone can
alleviate their grief;
Third: That a copy of these resolutions be present-
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ed to Miss Hansen and one be sent to the grief-stricken
family;
Fourth: That these resolutions be printed in the
Philomathean Monthly.
By the committee of the faculty and student body:

S. N. MoOANN,
0. w. ROLLER,
LINA E. SANGER.

&&$

Wherects, God in His wisdom has seen fit to remove
from this life Walter Lee Varner, brother of our f eillow
student, W. Brown VarnerBe it resolved: That we as students and faculty of
Bridgewater College express to the family of the deceased our sincere sympathy in their hour of bereavement;
That tl-iese resolutions be published in the Philomathean Monthly and a copy be sent to our classmate and
one to his home.
ANNA M. HANSEN,

M. R. ZIGLER,
F. J. WRIGHT.

....................._.teeet....................................,...."............................................."....

Art
Our Art instructor, Miss Hansen, was called to her
home in Nebraska for several weeks on account of the
illness of her mother. Owing to this the work iil this
department was delayed some but since her return it
has been progressing rapidly.
Sever al new students were enrolled at the beginning of the term.
Miss Ella Miller is working in china.
Those beginning in oil are Miss Mary Zigler and Mr.
Arthur Miller.
rrhe new plate rails which we mentioned sometime
ago are up and add much to the display of china.
Mrs. Sanger is working on a large punch bowl. The
design is naturalistic grapes in various colors. She iti
also making a set of punch cups to match the bowl.
A handsome dresser set is being decorated by Miss
Ina A-raham. The design is pink roses.
Miss Alda Cline is painting a chocolate set in a conventional design of tulips, tinted in different shades of
yellow and brown.
Miss Grace Neff is working on her large canvasses
now. On one she has a large ocean scene, on the other-a
mountain scene.
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We also have an interesting class in academic drawing this term.
B. W. A.
One of the most classical pieces of work ever done
in oil in B. C. is a large handsome picture, ''Among the
Ruins'' copied by Miss Bessie Arnold who completes
A. M. H. (Teacher.)
the Art course this year.

Music
The music students at this writing are very busy
preparing commencement music. The operetta ''Sylvia,''
which will be given near that time, is now in full swing.
The' Mens' Glee Club has been very busy in the last
few weeks. They have made several trips in the surrounding country, which is customary for that organization.
·
Theh :first trip was to Mount Sidney where they
gave a program on the night of March 27. On April 2
this same jolly bunch of young· men turned their faces
toward Linville-Edom, where they entertained another
audience. On Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday,
April 9-12, they were at Edinburg and Strasburg, where
they sang Friday and Saturday nights respectively. On
Sunday morning and Sunday night at Woodstock they
sang at two churches each time, and in the afternoon
they gave a religious program. Monday night they sang
at Woodstock, returning to B. 0. Tuesday morning.
rrl1is is certainly an enthusiastic club and has done
a great deal of credit to themselves and the college.

L. E. E.

I-----Afhl~~----l
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The warmth of the spring breezes caJlls the boys and
girls out from within the dark walls of their rooms and
the class work of the gymnasium into the open air playground where the sun is the warmest and the air is the
purest. This means health and strength to those who
take part in them for their summer work.
The tennis courts are again the possessors of living
forms each day, after a long cold winter of ice and snow.
There also comes the sound of v!oices wafted by the air
from the athletic field tellling the people of the college
community that there are many hearts being made happier by participating in the baseball games which are
played every evening.
It is a pleasing sight to see the athletic field filled
with boys interested in baseball. This means that when
intercollegiate athletics are granted in the near future we
will soon have a team that will be worthy of the college
and will make a record for its Alma Mater.

The boys have been anxiously waiting for the day
when this privilege will be granted them. It has now
been five years since the quietus was placed on our
athletic spirit and the young men have shown a remarkably good spirit in abiding by that decision. Several
times during this period petitions have been sent to the
board of trustees, and again this year, as was generally
the rule, practically every student signed a petition for
the restoration of intercollegiate ball. We as a student
body are waiting anxiously for a reply to which we feel
we are entitled.
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We also feel that when interco1llegiate games will be
granted that we can put out a team that will command
the respect of all good peoP'le with whom they will
come in contact. We are asking. for a trial, and then if
we do not make good, let us be bound again.
M. R. .Z.

................_.._....... ................,_..,....,,.........._.._...........................................
._.

Pleasant Dale, West Va., April 21, 1915.
Dear Alumni:
Just why the editor of the Alumni Department
called on me for a contribution I cannot tell, but as
prompt obedience to ''those in authority'' is one thing I
insist on in my work, I hasten to respond with a .short
letter.
I have nothing extraordinary to write abou(-andas
I am known by comparative'ly few of the great body of
alumni I shall not ~urden you to any great extent with
news of myself.
Since I left B. C. in the Spring of '12 I have been engaged in teaching in the public schools of my native state.
Two of those years were spent in one of the greatest mining regions of West Va., where I had varied experiences
in school work. The past year I spent at my home in the
regfon famed for its apples and peaches. I should like
to tell you of our great peach orchards, how they stretch
out over the valleys and on the mountains, but that would
take too much space.
My school work has been unusually pleasant, but has
kept me very busy. During vacation I spent a part of
the time teaching in a summer school where I do mostly
eighth grade work and some high school work.
.Yes, I'm lbusy, and happy, and as I go about my
duties memories of old B. C. come to me and in ''fancy 's
wide domain'' I am again there with the familiar faces
of the girls and iboys who used to fill the hallls and class- .
rooms.
I hear with joy of the growth of the college, and hope
she may continue to grow and send out men and women
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with high ideals, noble aspirations and strong courage to
take their places in the busy world.
With kindest regards to every alumnus and friend,
Susrn E. ARNOLD.
P. S. The Philo, is certainly a success.
Swarthmore, Pa.
Dear Editor of the Alumni: I am glad for the opportunity to speak to new and old thru your columns.
Unfortunately the daily round of my past few years has
made it impossible for me to g·et ·back to my Alma Mater,
yet you must know that many fond and lasting memories
are living in my heart.
Of course no one would thank me (especially the
business manager) to give an account of myself from the
time I graduated in 1910 to date. Many know al1l the
happenings one generally lets come to light; as to the
others, I have never even told them to my best girl. Suffice it that I have been paddling my own little boat and
that I've g·one over many roug·h places.
I am glad to report that my classmates, A. B. Miller,
·w. R. Hooker, and P: H. Bowman are making good in
every sense of the word. And they 're married too ! We'll,
anyhow, I've still got a sense of humor; I never have
been able to take seriously the argument that two can
live more cheaply than one.
I want every old pal of mine to note carefully my
address, and remember that he is duty bound to call on
me -v;hen he comes to Philadellphia. I often think of
.Bridgewater; the years I spent there have borne fruit
many fold. I sincerely hope that she is enjoying prosperity.
Sincerely,
_
IRAs.

w. ANTHONY.
H. L.A.

In the Wake For est Student this month we find a
number of unusually good poems. We are going to take
the liberty of publishing one.
1

SPRINGTIME

When the ,birds begin a-singin'
An' th' March winds blow a ga:le,
An' th' weather-when we have itTurns frum snow ter rain or hail;
An' th' sun begins ter linger
And th' days are growin' warm,
It is time there's supp'm do.in'
In th' country on th' farm.
1

When th' elm trees start a-buddin',
An' th' maiple blooms with wings,
An' th' jonquils peep from under
Leaves an' grass an' other things;
You can see th' smoke a-risin'
Frum th' hedge, without alarm,
Then yer know there's supp'm doin'
In th' ·c ountry on th' farm.
Then th' mock-birds get ter sing.in'
An' th' cows ;b egin ter low,
An' th' hens are all a:.cacklin'
While th' roosters love ter crow;
An' yer have ter go to market
With a basket on yer arm,
You can 1b et there's e.ggs an' butter
In th' eountry on th' fairm.
When th' martins come for stayin'
An' th' ,b lue·birds fl.yin' 'round,
An' th' ipeach trees are a-bloomin',
An' th' frogs bring forth their sound;
Then you .plow yer "Pestle" daily
At a distance safe ·f rum harm,
An' yer know there's sup·p'm doln'
In th' spring-time on th' farm.
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Now yer get ter feelin' lazy,
Fer there's compost dirt ter ha:ul,
Au' yer have ter run a planter
When yer would 1be playin' ball;
But yer giot ter keep· a-goin'
'Less th' bees !begin ter swarm,
'Ca.use yer know there's supp'm doin'
In th' country on th' farm.
1

We wish to acknowledge the receipt of the following
magazines: Roanoke Collegian, College Rays, Pharos,
The Record, The Goshen College Record, McMaster University Monthly, Daleville Leader, The Southern Collegian, Albright Bulletin, Orospolitan, and Oak Leaves.
.
R. M. H.

M. E. C.
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LEE FRANCIS LYBARGER
AUTHOR, LECTURER, SOCIOLOGIST
'--

Dr. LEE FRA NCIS LYBAUGE P., of the Redpath Lyceum Bureau, delivered the annual 1graduating address W •ednesday, June 2, 1915 at
10 A .M. His subject w as " The Survival of the Fittest." He presented
many profound truths in a popular form, with humor and heart interest. He has been on the platform nin e years, and his writings
and speeches have been heartily endorsed abroad. This was Dr.
Lybarger's third lecture at Bridgewater. He has had a large and appreciative audience to hear him each time. The thorough college and
university training which h e received and his special research in
biology, psychology, sociology, law, government, political economy,
ethics, etc., has prepared him exceptionally well for platform work.

Co l leg e .F a c u lty.

.-Ulan ·B. Bickn ell.. P h . D ., (lVI'Odern L angu a g e)
Hob e1·t E. Fultz, B. .-\.., B. D. ,
'Nilliarn 'l'. Sange1·, M. A.. ,
(Ancient Langu a ge)
(P hilosoph y a nd Educ<4tio 11 )
John Samuel Flot·y, Ph. D. , P 1resident, (Li '.e r a ture)
F1·ank J. ViTl'ight, .M . ~A ., Bus. Mgr.
Ch a l'l ef E. Shull, B.
.
I
<Biofog·v Rnrl GP.olog·v)
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THE PRESIDENT'S WORD
The nineteenth century was a p eriod of wonderful progress. In
material advancement, industrial development, and production of
wealth, the age was probably without a, parallel. Hand in hand with
this development of material resour ces have grown ideals-ideals of
right, ideals of justice and honor. Public conscience has been
awakened, private conscience has been quickened. Men have come to
realize that their chief duty is not to themselves. The recognition of
the common brotherhooµ of man 'is one of the great achievements of
the past century, which saw human slavery as an institution among
civilized peoples banished from the earth. It saw the common man
come into his rights of fre edom, opportunity and enjoyment. And
this rich heritage the nineteenth century has bequeathed to the
twentieth.
But along with the advantages thus gained new problems have
arisen-problems that will r equire the shrewdest diplomacy, the
wisest statesmanship, to handle. They will require for their solution
clear thin~king , sound judgment, and the highest sense of equity and
right.. Consequently the broadest culture, the soundest scholarship,
and the truest appreciation of _individual and national rights will be
demanded. These abilities must be suppli ed by the educated men and
women of our time. Never have abilities of the highest order been
more needed.
The class cif 1915, the l'argest in th e history of Bridgewater College, will, I believe, contribute their quot.a to this constructive work.
You are now launching upon the voyage of your life's career. May
it be a successful voyage. As individual s you know what are the influences of a good home. You have inherited strong bodies and clear
minds. You have developed by carefully training the powers God
has given you. You have ideals, and you have an appreciation of the
responsibility of living. Use your, powe:rs in the service of God and
humanity. Live for others, and, in so doing, make your own lives the
truest, the noblest, the most useful. In th e altruistic spirit of the
twentieth .century you will wish to have a large share. And in your
unselfish service you will reflect credit upon yourselves and your
Alma Mater.
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THE BLUE AND THE GRAY
A. R. COFFMAN

And here is the banner a-wa_ving today;
The name ·Of the college in letters of .b lue,
The year of the class in figures of gray,
A message of meaning to me and to you.
How tragic the story our fathers .could tellWJhen brother with :b rother eng aged in the strtte;
Heard the roar of 1the gun and the era.sh of the shell;
For freedom and union he gave his :o wn life .
1

Though s.horn of her beauty and stript of ·her wealth,
Where once there was blood, now industry grows;
In the land of .sunshine, there's vigor and health ,
And God's ·Cup of rich blessing in ·plenty o'erfiows.
This means to us, comrades, the bloom of the clover
That s,a ys in our motto, "Be up and a-doing;"
Like brothers in Union heal the wound over
vVlith love for our c·ountry and goodness 1pursuing,
And now that's the token it brings to us allThrouigh sorrow and ·p ain our colors were blended,
We'll always be faithful, w.hatever ibefall,
To the flag and the nation our fathers defended.
Together in banquet, together forever,
Let us be true to 1the just and the right;
The cord that we hold there is nothing can sever,
We're boys and we're girls of the stars and the stripes.
1

THE FEUDAL BASIS OF THE ENGLISH
CONSTITUTION
Ella E. Miller

The fact that the English Constitution in the political history of mankind has been of so great influence,
makes the question of its origin of no little interest.
Wherever democratic ideas have been realized, the English Constitution has been influential, directly or indir ectly. Not only are the ideas borrowed from England,
but governmental forms, both in constitutional monarchies and in republics, bear the impress of the English,
though variations from the typical forms in some instances have resulted from the adaptation to local necessities or local prejudices. Since the English Constitution has made the circuit of the globe and has become
the common possession of civilized man, and since the
many centuries of experiment stand only as a testimony
of its real value, the question from what and how it
came to be, should be one of the most absorbing of all
historical studies.
This is not an attempt to study the English Constitution as a whole system of government, national and
local, but to show the traces of feudalism, not only as an
influe1rne but also as the basis of the constitutional development tin the middle of the thirteenth century. True,
the English government from the early Anglo-Saxon
period till the present time has passed through a great
many changes, but an absolutism, once existing in fact,
has been retained in form and theory while the real
government of the state has been transformed into a
democratic republic. That the English developed a
form of government which stands peculiarly alone and
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conspicuous till the later eighteenth century may be accounted for by a number of different things.
The Norman Conquest in 1066 brought into direct
contact two people, whose political institutions in their
historical origins had much in common, and which in
some respects had passed through common phases of development. On the one side were the Saxons, of Teutonic origin, with not very well defined institutions and a
King whose royal power was far from being absolute.
The two political functions which should be mentioned
are the administrative and combined judicial-legislative.
F1rom a position of stewardship to the king, the
sheriff had developed with the growth of royal power
into a general administrative and executive officer, performing judicial as well as administrative duties. The
legislative function was scarcely exercised, since custom
took the place of enacted law. However, the National
Assembly, a body composed of the chief men of the
church and state, defined what the custom was, decided
disputes, and made changes when necessary.
On the other side were the Normans, also of Teutonic origin. They seem to have stood in about the same
stage of political development, but they had undergone
an experience to which nothing in the Saxon history
corresponded. They came in contact with and really
formed a part of the governmental system of the Carolingian monarchy, which was much more highly developed than their own. Because they formed such a small
minority of the population, and found their own institutions too primitive to cope with the situation before them,
they became absorbed in the Frankish institutions ·without leaving any traces of much importance. When the
Normans came into England William the Conqueror
made the amalgamation of the Norman-French and
Anglo-Saxon institutions, though it must be remembered that the Norman-French was predominant. Adams
says that the history of .the English Constitution upon
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English soil begins with the Norman Conquest, and that
the institutions of general government which grew in
E~land and in course of time passed into the institutions ,o f the modern state are, in all the most important
par ticulars, those ·which were brought in by the Normans.
Local conditions in England on the eve of the Norman Conquest were rather hard to understand; society
and institutions seem to have been in a fluid condition,
thougl the tendency was toward a realization of the
feudal ideal. At the coming of the Normans, feudalism
full-fledged was planted in England, so that the AngloSaxon state was plunged into a highly perfected and
--highly logical system without passing through several
generations of development. William simply transferred
_to England, bodily, the entire machinery of government
as he had been operating it in Normandy, which meant
a centralized absolutism, organized and operated by
mea11s of the f eudal system; an absolutism unsurpassed
in any other country at the time, and one in which _there
was not only no recognized method of marking out any
limit to the king's exercise of power, but no concerted
attempt was made to check i~s exercise or to define its
limits in practice. It naturally seems impossible for the
existence together in one state of a centralized monarchy
and a feudal system, but Adams says: ''The most fundamenta~fact in English constitutional history, that from
\Vhich all else proceeds, is the existence together during a
long period of time of the most highly centralized monarchy and th e most logically developed feudalism of contemporary Europe. _,L ooking at feudailism from 'thl")
institutjonal side only, it is nothing more than a method
of organizing the machinery for carrying on govern ment.''
The king was in and of the feudal system and wa;_;;
its head. He was lord of all the vassals and of all the
land of the kingdom, and it was to him that all of the
1
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subjects owed their first allegiance. The curia regis, an
assembly of all who held vassal relationship to the king,
was the most important institution which served to maintain the royal prerogative and bring about the complete
centralization of the government. This citria regis, with
the king as the judge, granted justice to all, performed
a large part of the detailed work of carrying on the· business of the state and held all officers responsible to it.
It is the operation together of these two, feudalism and
prerogative, which characterizes the constitution of the
first century of the Anglo-Norman state; it is their rivalry which is the key to the constitutional history of the
second century, and in one sense it is this which gives
rise to the English limited monarchy.
· There yet remains the occasional institutional action
which is the result of interposition on the part of the king
for special purposes.
This prerogative action falls into three classes: the
writ, special commissioner of justice, and the jury. The
writ, which is an order issued by the king, directed w
some officer or individual, commanding that some specific thing be done, was often exercised by the king to
draw into the ciiria regis cases 't hat naturally would fall
to the feudal lord's court. The special commissioner's
duty was to examine on the spot ·a difficult problem of
local administration or justice, to deteTmine how faithfully the sheriff was performing his duties and whether
complaints against him which had come to the king were
well founded. 'T he jury was a 'b ody of selected men ·who
were sworn and required as a body to reply of their
common knowledge to the questions submitted to them.
There was much use made of these processes; however,
it was not till the middle of the 12th century that this
occasional, extraordinary prerogative of action of the
king was made a part of the machinery of the state, open
at all times. This was simply creating an organized institutional foundation for absolutism which had not ex-
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isted in the feudal constitution. In doing this the sole
motive power lay in the king, which might just as well
be appred to other functions like taxation and leg·_i_sla
tion as to the judicial. It was this development of the
royal prerogative that caused the barons to make an attempt to restore the balance between royal rights aud
feiidal rights.
In 1215 England was the most perfectly logical
feudal kingdom in existence, and at that time the most
absolute. There seems to have been nothing like an
institutional check upon the will of the sovereign; however, the barons were coming to recognize the existence
of their rights and possibilities. As feudalism, began
to give way, there was great danger that the king would
retain the same absolute control under which he had
held the feudal machinery, since the modern institutions
were forming themselves out of the royal prerogative.
The ground for the interference of the feudal nobles in
the tyranny of John was the idea that there existed a
body of understood rights, more or less definitely formulated, which the king was bound to observe, and if at
any time he was indisposed to do so, those who furrncd
the operative force had the right to con1pel him to. This
idea was feudal-the feudal contract. The fundamental
principle of at feudal practices and institutions was the
contract, since no feudal relationship could be created
without it. It bound both parties alike, not to the same
things 1 but equally. The vassal class bound themselves
by this contract to certain public duties, :financial, military, etc., and the suzerain could demand only such services as the contract specified.
The conditions ·which
called into existence the Great Charter of 1215 were the
violation of this idea on the part of the king.
Adams says, ''Magna Charta is essentially a document of feudal law, resting· for its justification upon
feudal principles, giving expression to feudal ideas, and
pledging the king to a feudal interpretation of - his
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rights of action in so far as they affected the interests
of the barons.'' It was simply stating· law by which the
king was already bound.
. The work of the Charter was to preserve and transfer this principle of the existence of a body of la'iv above
the king, from that decaying system to the newer govm·nmental system, and in doing this the first step toward a constitutional monarchy was made. In this beginning is contained the germ of all that followed; from
it the whole constitution unfolded; and this beginning
was in the feudal system.

SUCCESS OR FAILURE?
J. T. Glick
Valedictory-Class Day, May 31, 1915.

I wish there had been time for making an empirical
study of the third division of my subject. Scientific investigation in my judgment will reveal marvels in this
psychological section of the question. But since there
are no facts so far as I knovv founded on experiment, I
shall venture to hypothesize what may be true in that
section. The first and second divisions of the subject
are replete with established facts.
Is there a scientific reason Why one man fails and
another succeeds under similar external conditions? My
answer to the question is an affirmative one. I maintain
t.hat either. failure or success has a scientifically physical
or psychological cause. It is notl a decree of Providence
that one man should rise while another goes dovm.
There are evidently various factors which enter into
the sum total of the causes of failure or success.
To
understand these would yield valuable returns by way
of progress and life interest. The three principal ones
may be mentioned here. ·T hey can not be discussed in
full.
First I mention heredity. This is a biological
cause. \iVhile all are emctionally anxious that every child
be born ·w ith physical and mental health a:n d vigor, not
all are scientifi0alljr careful that it be so. Some children are born with a physical equipment for failure
rather than success. We need not use space quoting
statistics to prove this statement. Predisposed to weakness in muscle, bone and brain, one child begins life fettered in the struggle for survival, while another enters
the race supported by the wonderful stimulus of good
blood. The same might b e said of the mental endow-
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ments thrust upon posterity by the indomitable law of
heredity. Let science coupled with divine law teach us
how to live that coming generations may be better born.
~T e- cannot explain all failure or success, hovvever, on
the ground of heredity, for some ·who are well born do
not succeed, ·w hile others, handicapped by hereditary infirmities, achieve wonders along material and mental
lines. It is the general rule which we seek.
A second factor is environment and training. This
is an educational cause. Thousands fail because they
are not properly environed and trained. Training to
he most effective must be vocational. Our schools must
recognize this fact. \¥hen a boy or girl understands
that their training is preparing them for a future calling, they will be more interested than we dare hope they
·w ill otherwise be. Training of a vocational nature is of
great moral value. The individual \vho has a calling
·w hich engrosses a large part of his physical and mental
energy is in fair way of forming a substantial moral
character. A skilled worker in any field has an interest
so deeply rooted in the basic soil of labor that it serves
as an anchor against storms which would otherwise
dangerously toss his moral bark. vVe must train individuals for the vocation for which nature produced them.
Once this is accomplished in the fullest possible way, the
. tragic sum of failures, financial, physical, mental and
moral, ·will be greatly diminished, ancl consequently the
admirable roll of successes will be increased.
U m:1er
training I include sound environment.
Upon these two factors and the third which I shall
treat rests the artistic structure of success, or the dangerous possibility of failure. The last proceeds unavoidably from the first two. This in my judgment is the most
important. It is purely psychological. It is the factor
of success or failure ntself. ''Nothing succeeds like
success.'' This statement contains a whole volume of
scientific truth. Could we know the number of failures
1
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due to previous calamities we would be astounded.
A man fails from carelessness or incapacity and the
psychological effects are approximately identical. The
only shade of difference is that in the former case one
still has the stimulus ·which the pmver of ·will may give.
He may u se more discretion the next time. But what
i~ the psychology of such situations?
The ans'iver involves the law of association. ' Ne attempt any m ental,
physical or moral task and fail. The next time the problem presents itself, we have first to overcome the inertia
occasioned by the remembered failur e. U nless there
has been sufficient time intervening, we cannot but connect the form ei· exp erience ·w ith the present situation.
In every case I maintain that there is the possibility that
th e la-vv of association of ideas 'vvill be present. What
has been said of failur e is equally true of success. Here
is our most significant incentive to always make sure of
achievement if our quest be worthy of victory.
This law of association which operates
in the phe1'--J
nomena of success and failur e is of vast importance. By
it vrn see the inner r elations of things and events.
To
see the eff ect of a cause, to adapt means to ends, to apply
instruments to us es, etc., are made pos sible by the law
of association. The ability to apprehend this inner relation is u seful not only from an intellectual view point
but also in the power it gives for p erforming what m en
wish to accomplish. Activities ·which move a man toward the end of his desire are su r e to r esult in confidence
in one's self which 'ivill vitalize ev ery dormant energy
in his being. There are men ·w ith tr emendous capacities of invention, of art, of science, philosophy and
ethics yet undi scover ed. The explosive po'iver of victory,
even in an effort which is poor in its own inherent significance, is often sufficient to reveal the secret springs of
practical endowments.
Have we not realized that tasks car elessly performed
have made u s doubtful of our ability, if not n egligent in
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respect to duty~ This is said by some to be true only
when we have failed to do our best. From their point o(
view, failure to accompJish a task which lies beyond our
ability is not failure. '-Ne of course must always view
our failures in the light of honest endeavor. This alone
will give unprejudiced judgment. But after all, I maintain that defeat resulting either from incapacity due to
heredity, lack of training, or indolence decreases one's
vitality. \iVho ·was ever encouraged by defeat in an honest attempt to accomplish a legitimate task~ In the nahue of volitional life, lies the antithesis of such possibility. You can not think of such conditions. Test it. See
that man energized for future work by past failures in
like endeavor. Intensified determination it is true may
result from loss of victory. But still greater determination would have resulted from victory itself. Consequently it is of the greatest importance that our system
of training be unerringly logical. First things must be
first, that the possibility of failure under honest effort
will be removed. We must by logic and science stop the
deadening cry of defeat.
Nature possesses inexorable laws by which new life
exp1ressecl in broader capabilities is rewarded.
We
must know those laws as ·well as we know the law of
gravitation. No sane person steps purposely over the
precipice simply to fail to remain on the height. Is it
not true, however, that \Ve regard our failures as insignificant e-v.. ents in our experiences many times ? ~Then we
fully understand the loss and virulent poison of defeat,
we will no sooner squander time or neglect our physical
bodies or suffer any other dangerous irregularity than
we vrnuld rationally cast ourselves from cathedral tower.
The same mental la-vv which operating in one direction
works our fall, will, if reversed, lead on to victory.
Failure fails and success succeeds.
Many too rarely
realize the propelling impulse resulting from conquering
a chi ev em en t.
0
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While heredity, environment ·and training are stern
factors in determining the direction of life's stream,
often rigid bars against superlative attainment, yet supported by the imperishable recollection of former triumph, one may carve his ladder ju very rocks of opposition to at least some eminence of human worth. We
dare not delay if we would conquer. Procrastination
will steal that hand, that heart, that song, yea that very
life you owe the world. And that hand is saving· service; that heart is healing sympathy; that song means
undying joy; that ljfe the very consummation of social
completion.
Do we want more successes and less failures~ Then
lend a more frequent and helpful hand to the man beneath the heavy load; give a clearer vision to the mai1
behind the plough; speak sweeter life to motherhood
toiling to feed, to clothe, to train; throvv one more ray of
light on the path of the miner laboring in his world of
mid-day darkness. Acquire the art of saving helpfulness
and tell your story of victory.
,-1
In closing we ask a word to our teachers, our schoolmates, our classmates.
Dear teachers, you whose patient endurance has
abridged our folly. :You have rejoiced at our successes
and grieved at our defeats more than we ourselves. In
parting "'re thank you for your counsel and forbearance.
We asked to be remembered as anxious to fulfill your
hopes. Our remembrance of your interest will tide us
over the rapids to quiet waters beyond.
From our schoolmates we beg a parting word. You
who are members of other classes have not been unmindful of us: Your thoughts have not been bitter. Our
last word fo you .and to all is in appreciation of your
co-operative interest. If your future victory depends, as
I maintain, upon your past and present achievements,
then rejoice in your possibilities and move on to your
manly and womanly stature of social completion. Our
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faces must leave you, our best 'ivishes remain, and our
memories linger near fo move with you among these
sacred halls. In our weakness, we are able neither to
help nor sustain you. 'lv e can only ask, therefore, to
ever be your friends in the transient moments of your
adversity as well as in the endur~ng hours of your successes.
Let us now speak our parting word as classmates .
Y~v e have learned and loved to meet and mingle
our
mutual labors and joyful voices. In our deliberations,
'"'e have not been unmindful of each other's desires. Our
pleasant associations have made us brothers and sisters.
Let our separation today draw closer the lasting bond.
From each to each our l;ands extend, our wishes pass,
our anxious eyes shall meet. But even in our parti~g
hour let us find a guiding ray. Three score of hearts on
duty bent are mingled here today. In this bond of
friendship let us plant our flag of victory. When to its
-w aving folds our eyes return, new strength and joy shall
ev:e r rise. \¥ e are laying here today the keystone in the
circling arch \Ve have hitherto been building. We are
in the final, united, masterful stroke forging the links
of tested loyalty which shall anchor safely in the time
of storm. \¥ e- are establishing the basis of future triumph or failure. The achieving act may be small and
unheralded, but its effect is indestructible and eternal.
Are you called to statesmanship, to business, to
science, to philosophy or invention ~ Then your laudable
success has its conception in minute victories of thorough preparation. Are you destined to moral and social
service~ Then the glory of your ascension finds its secret in early though small achievements.
From our
small beginnings let us go on from victory to victory
encouraged for life's conquests by living thoughts of
our Alma Mater and all her gracious counsels. Today
our visible union breaks, our invisible receives undying
recollection.

EXPOSITION ON "THE BUILDING OF THE SHIP"
A. R. Coffman
"Build me straight, 0 worthy .Master!
Stanch and strong, a goodly vessel ,
That shall laugh at all disaster,
And with wave and whirlwind wrestle!"

The master builder received this opportunity with
joy that cam~ from the highest of motives, because his
heart was in his work. At once he began to work eagerly
at his task, :first in thought and then in deed. He had a
vision in which a ship was builded, from start to :finish,
for freight and yet for speed, broad and graceful, and
framed in such a way that she might be guided best
through the dangers and disasters of the sea.
He did not keep that vision to himself, but made it
real. The ''Great Harry'' had a prominent place upon
the wall, but the master determined that he could improve upon the past; and so condensing his vision so
that it might be easily comprehended, brought forth his
model, perfect and :finished, and said with a ring in his
voice,
". . . . Ere long we will launch
A vessel as goodly, and .strong, and stanch,
As eve,r weathered a wintry sea!"

This father-builder was old and wise. His had been
a life of rich ·e xperience, and its purpose was not only
to labor alone, but to train the hands and hearts a·nd
minds of others for service in the world. Here he chose
to give the counsel and direction, and let the execution
be carried on by stronger shoulders.
Timber was gathered from far and wide. In the
yard lay .piles of cedar, elm and oak, brought from Maine
.and Georgia, along the banks of the Roanoke and every-
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where. It was in the morning while the sun was rising
and flooding the shore with his beams. The old man was
there, and a youth stood close to his side to catch the
priceless words, for he was to build this ship. The elder
advised the younger to be careful to make the foundation
sure and firm and square, and to watch in the selecting
of the sound and the rejecting of the unsound while working with the lumber.
The work was straightway begun. With vigor, and
skill, and joy, and song, the builders labored. It grew
like magic and how thrilling was the sound of the axe
and the hammer and saw as her skeleton form day by
day was being completed! There was one face that
glowed above the -rest, and one song that rang the
clearest, for the old sailor had said to the lad in the
morning of the beginning,
"For the day that 1gives her to the sea
Shall give my daughter unto thee!"

Material of various kinds and uses was placed between the rudder and the bows where stood an image of
the master's daughter. Behold the wood and the iron,
the ropes and the rigging of ·the tall and slender mastsall that goes to the making of a ship! See the changes
through which has come the ore from the mountain to
the boiler and the engine-the heart of the structure!
Think of those pines in the land of the forest, so green
and so grand when the ground was covered with snowthose pines that were hewn and trimmed and cut, and
now, triumphantly bearing the flag of the red, white and
blue, stand an honor to this bride of the ocean!
But 'tis done! The bridal day has come in all of
its splendor; and here are the bride and groom, the life
and the soul of the ship, together on the deck, while the
ocean, so deep, so fathomless and blue, shares ·in their
happiness, too. The prayer has been said. The service
is over. The father grasps the rough hand of his boy
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in congratulation, and, with tears coursing down his
cheeks, kisses the daughter in blessing, and the ·pastor
adds his benediction.
This great master of the sea gives his order; and
again we hear the sound of the hammer and the ring of
the axe. The vessel moves; she seems to be touched with
life, and as she sails forth on the bosom of the deep, she
bears another bride and groom, who, along with the
wrestling of the wave and the wind, must brave the
storms of life in trial and temptation.
Here the old man went back to his cottage. He
was weary and lonely. The sun had sunk behind the
hills. It was in the quietness of twilight when the
thirsty soul turns backt to its maker for refuge.
The
master-captain thought of the bond between the old and
the young. He thought of other times when in the evening he had told them stories of his experiences of the
storms and the tests, the beauty and the charm of life
upon the sea. It was during the 'b uilding of the ship,
when these lives were being moulded, and the father
knew that he was the agent to give the foundation of
faith in the Master of men who was able to wrestle with
the wind and the waves of Galilee.
"My race is just about run," he said.
"I have
sailed the ocean far and wide with such as 'Great Harry,'
but with all of his power, he was not equal to this last
one of mine. That old-time vessel has filled his place and
I have tried to go with him and be like him. He has
helped us toward perfection in the new one, which I
hope the boy will take and be more of a man than I have
been.''
Thus the old man mused with himself. Reflection is
sweet, and it all came back like a dream. Like the building of the ship, work begins with the rising of the sun,
and life, too, is made up of all kinds .of material. Like
the pine and the hemp, the ore and the tar that goes in
the growing of the ship, think of the joy and sorrow, the
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discipline and training, the rise and the fall, the influence
and the blood of other lives that goes to the making of
our own! A noble life, with a rudder of thought and an
anchor of will, who can define it! How much do we owe
to the men who have been brave to venture upon the
deep and the ships that have cut their paths over the
breast of the trackless ocean!
At the close of the day and near the end of the journey of life, our old captain, like many others have done,
stopped to consider what a wonder is man! Hovv can
he labor joyfully and cheerfully from morning until
night when the brow is dampened with sweat and the
hands are roughened with toil? Or perhaps, in the
searching of truth, during the stillness of midnight, his
lamp is burning. Would you know the reason?
There
may be different branches; his wife and children may be
lovingly awaiting his return; his sweetheart may be wishing and praying for him; his mother may be anxiously
watching his progress; he may have seen a brother and
sister in need; and all these earthly blessings have helped
him to catch a vision of Him that is Love. Now let the
poet tell you the secret of the progress of man:
"Ah, how skilful grows the hand
That obeyeth Love's command!
It is the heart, and not the brain,
That to the highest d·o th attain,
And he who followeth Love'.s behest
Far excelleth all the rest!"

This father had just given his daughter and h ~
knew what it meant. Her hair was golden and her
cheek was fresh and blooming. She was beautiful and
she was fair. Night and day he had watched and
guarded her while she was growing. Like her brother,
she was strong, and even more graceful in form.
She
loved the out-of-doors, a child of nature was she. Her
life was just as rich in its building; the things that
made it up were just as noble, for jqy and sorrow, suc·-
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cess and failure, flesh and blood, are alike in men and
women. Only different in armor was she. Just as effective in the battle of life- as:- the1bolcl,. daring strife of men
is the meekness and love of the gentle, trusting wife, and
happy is the husband who receives her blessing. Even
more beautiful she was than this bride of the ocean on
whose deck she was standing by the side of her lover.
She could not see to the end of her journey; all seemed
to be water and sky, but just the same it was joy to be
filling the place that was sa0red to her. ·
The shades grew deeper, but the master builder
knew it not. The stars came out to lend their beauty to
the night and he said in his meditation, "'-l{ e are all
ships far out at sea. Is our course upward or downward? Are we adrift or guided by a Pilot who can direct the stars through their courses in space? We can
look at the blue of the sky and sea as far as the eye
can reach, and then what do we know? Who can fathom
space and eternity ! ' '
0 man, do you know that you are just a part of the
great ship of State, wl;ose Master is the ruler of the
world and of worlds? Do you know how noble are the
lives that were given in her construction? Do you know
what it took that her ·seams might be welded? Do you
know that you depend on her and that she is only part
of our world that is but an atom among numberless
worIds? No wonder the singer of Psalms was made to
exclaim, "What is man that thou art mindful of him and
the son of man that thou visitest him!'' This dear old
sailor, whose name we do not know, who has not left us
a message to be printed in scripture, looked up into the
heavens and read the glory of God, bowed his head in
his big arm chair and reverently said, ''I have fought a
good fight; I have finished my course, and I know my
crown is waiting. God bless my boy and my girl.''
You may not believe in telepathy, but just at this
time our boy was again on the deck. He thought of the
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voyage on the ocean and the voyage of life. He wondered whether he could guide his vessel, his masterpiece,
safely through. He thought of what he owed to his
parents, to his bride, to his country and to his God.
Here he knelt down on the evening of his bridal day and
prayed,
"Build ME 1s traight, 0 .worthy Master!Stanch and strong, a goodly vessel,
"That shall laug,h at all disaster,
And with wave and whirl wind wrestle!"

RURAL AWAKENING
M. M. Myers
Delivered on Class Day, May 31, 1915.

Only of recent years are we beginning to awake
concerning the rural work and its needs of development.
Most attention has been attracted to the cities, while the
country is neglected; however, the hopeful feature for
the rural community is, that its needs are now sti;tdied by
some of our best men.
In this short space it will be impossible to discuss
all the points of neglect in rural districts; nevertheless,
I would like to mention briefly some ways in which the
neglect is paramount. Our rural school system is inefficient in furnishing the country youth with adequate opportunities in educational work. The ''one room school,''
lacking nearly all the modern equipments and conveniences for health and comfort, with seven or eight
grades, ranging in number of pupils from eighteen to
forty-five, having only one teacher, is an injustice to the
community and an imposition upon the pupils, saying
nothing of the nerve racking task of the teacher.
No
teacher 0an do his best laboring under such conditions.
On account of these conditions inferior teachers are
used, because more desirable and larger salaried positions are sought by those better qualified. The blame is
not with the teacher, but the country folk, who have been
neglecting the . educational interests of their boys and
girls. Centralized, well graded _schools are meeting the
demands at many places. According to figures computed
by the United States Bureau of Education, the amount
spent o.'n the city pupil in cities having a population of
over four thousand is $32.28, while on the country pupil
and villages un_der four thousand is spent only $16.52.
Is it fair?
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The moral standard of the teacher is a vital factor
in rural development. If there is one person in the community who moulds lives, who sets ideals especially when
homes are careless in morals, it is the school teacher.
The smaller children's lives are impressionable; the
teacher makes a lasting imprint upon them, while the
older ones are looking for an ideal to which they can
aspire.
So because of these underlying psychological
principles the school teacher has wonderful opportunities either for making lives into good, virtuous characters or into deplorable careless 'Nrecks. Much immorality in rural districts is ~ntroduced and fostered by
immoral teachers, who are a menace to the community
and a detriment to developing manly and womanly characters. Standards of society and ideals of purity upon
vv11ich the stability of home and nation depends are lowered. In my judgment a moral as well as an educational
qualification should be required at the hands of the school
teacher. Not by any means are immoral conditions in a
community due wholly to a morally bad teacher, but to
the failure on part of parents and social and religious
workers to acquaint themselves with youthful life. Their
needs for the fullest development of citizenship should
be studied, and methods for solving their problems must
be applied.
In most rural schools and homes the beauties of nahue, the many advantages of country life are seldom
shown, and the real opportunities of farm life are not
encouraged. Boys like things exciting. They have great
ambitions. Must not some way be provided to satisfy
and direct these ambitions and desires~ The strong pull
which the city has upon the country boy is to a great extent due to improper methods of making r :iral life attractive. Even the text ilJooks in the schools, for instance arithmetics, have their problems from city business. Heroes, literature, descriptive matter, are taken
usually from city life. The curriculum is essentially a
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nonrural curriculum, hence the need of rural text books.
''The schools not only do not fit boys and girls for
farminig and farm life, but they actually cultivate and
predispose the pupils to look for some other calling.''
The city's hustle, excitement, and apparent paying positions, are fascinating to the country lad.
From a religious standpoint a large per cent. of the
boys are lost to the church; Prof. Edwin L. Earp, of
Drew Theological Seminary, claims forty-two per cent.
from many communities lost. It is a recognized fact
that the rural church is failing to meet the demands of
the country people, for wherever careful investigation
is made statistics show a decline. The methods used today, already proven inadequate, are to a greater or less
tent those used twenty-five years ago, or those transplanted from city churches.
What the country church needs is to study her own
conditions, and solve her own .pro'b lems from the country
point of view, by properly devising methods to build up
· a type of life fitting into the needs of the country people.
Methods are not everything, but God can accomplish
more through his people, enlarge his Kingdom quicker
and supply grace to the world better by good methods
than by poor ones. The Board of Home Missions of the
Presbyterian Church has made surveys of church work
in rural districts in different states, and according to
their report seventy-six per cent. of the country churches
of nineteen counties of Ohio are not growing. Other
states furnish similar reports.
Friends, ·w hat are the possibilities of the country
youth, the cream of the nation, having the physic.a l
enviromnent which is conducive to the strongest type
of manhood~ By being in close touch with nature's
beauty, law and order, the highest appreciation for the
Almighty is developed, and the most practical altruistic
life engendered. With fresh air, sunshine and pure
\Yater abundant, they gro-vv into strong·, sturdy physiques,
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with capabilities for doing great things. Conditions m
the country encourage simple living, pure thinking,
constructive work, and are not contaminated with enticing evils with which the city contends.
It is high time for rural awakening, and I am glad
that in many states opportunities are ttsed for training
their talented young men and women. The Y.M.C.A.
is organizing the boys in many communities. Places of
meeting are provided, corn clubs are encouraged, Bible
classes are taught, and many other things that boys like
and which develop high ideals are engaged in. All this,
under wise, Christian leadership, propagates community
interest, enlarges their ability for service, directs their
interests in things worth while, and moulds beautiful
Christian characters.
Men, the opportunities that are slipping away from
us! Is it not a lamentable condition to see the dormant
talent and great amount of energy unwisely expended in
our rural communities~ Why not direct it into constructive work instead of allowing the destructive to play
havoc to districts and individuals ~ Many young men .
and young women are growing up in ignorance, idleness,
and even ·wickedness, for want of Christian leadership.
The good people need to be aroused to a quickened interest and enthusiasm for their precious treasures, thos e
who can be made mighty factors in society.
Much is said today about conservation of natural
resources. 'T he greatest resources 1to be found anywhere are in the homes, churches and schools of rural
America. "Let this nation develop the latent powers
of these three institutions and America will make strides
in civilization beyond the dreams of enlightened optimism." One way suggested by Dr. Claxton for this is
by establishing county libraries. As a result of careful
investigations of the National Bureau of Education, the
statement was made 'by the commissioner that only
"one-half the people of this country enjoy library priv-
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ileges at all and two-thirds of the people have access to
no libraries or to inadequately equipped libraries.''
Beyond doubt there is untold value in the country library.
Mr. Claxton is now preparing a plan, at the suggestion
of Mr. Carnegie, by which the philanthropist can give
$70,000,000 for the establishing of county libraries all
over the country.
For rural progress of any nation or any community
three dominant principles are necessary, namely, unity,
co-operation and patriotism, and by these principles let
every man and w'o man work for the redeeming of the
youth and for the salvation of the country. Rid the country of her menace and make your boys the best boys in the
·whole land. In the strength of your manhood and womanhood and by the help of Jehovah, study your conditions, apply adequate means and methods for turning
the energies into useful channels. It can be done.
Mr. McNutt, pastor of a Presbyterian church at
Plainfield, Ill., when taking up the pastorate in this rural
community, about ten years prior to this testimony, found
the church in a run-down condition with practically no
young people in the fold and a very inefficient Sunday
school. They were without a pastor for several years,
and a four-hundred-dollar debt accrued by paying the
last one. The young people organized club houses which
turned into dancing halls, and other amusements were
of a low standard. This minister, being interested in the
young people, having social singings, directing their efforts in constructive work, being a leader in all their
helpful desires and ambitions, led them to a life of noble
service and ·won them to Christ. He did not preach
against dancing, but by giving them something better
to do, the dances and many other evils \Vere starved out.
The church membership gre"'lv, and the Sunday school
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incrnased to a total of three hundred, being 'vvell graded
and organized, and provided with a modern church
house.
A professor of the Chicago University has been
interested in figures relating to the cost of rearing a hoy.
He says that no matter how poor a boy's parents may
ue, it costs four thousand dollars to bring him from babyhood to the age of eighteen. This is the minimum for
any boy. \Vhy let children, the most precious gift ever
given to man, buds bursting into the nation's future posterity, be handicapped and hindered in development and
future blessing by neg'ligence.
After all, the amount of money spent is not the largest consideration, although it is a mighty factor.
Th2
vital problem is how much of the best self parents invest
to develop the best boy physically, mentally, spiritually
and morally. That kind of investment cannot be made
by dollars and cents, nor can any sum of money expended reclaim the wasted opportunities and neglected
responsibilities. Farmers can afford to raise only the
best of hogs, horses, cows, etc. If that be true, then parents owe to society, to the nation, the rearing of the
best kind of boys and girls, and they are the strong,
Christian kind.
\¥hen -vve hear the call "men wanted" from business firms, and from railroad companies, for responsible
positions, it is for the best of men, not the inferior.
Friends, we are faced with the situation, and I appeal to
you for the sake of the boys and girls, for the love of
country, and for the causes of the church, to solve the
rural problems and give the country life a fair chance.
\¥e owe our best thought and best efforts for the betterment of our rural districts, thereby elevating our nation's pe aceful and prosperous citizenship.
If these
problems are to be solved the task must be undertaken
by you, young men and \Vomen, who have had training
1
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in h ead, hand and heart. So it behooves us as a rural
people to put our shoulders to the mighty wheel of progress, not only to conserve the natural resources, to encourage and support enterprises which add to the conveniences and prosperity of the community, but to train
our rural boys and girls into the greatest possible benefactors to the race, to the nation and to the church.
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MY COLLEGE
J. T. Glick

Dear Alma Mater! my school, my home,
How sweet thy tender parting voice;
So sacred, true, thy stories told,
Wihic.h oft have m;ade our hearts rejoice.
The voice of teacher once again,
He has our welfare dee,p· at heart;
He speaks of science, math., and ped.,
He speaks but once and we must part.
Tell yet again thy tale of sage,
Repeat thy song of ancient lore;
We linger here in silent awe,
Speak muse thy rapture o'er and o'er.
Thy walls have not their silence kept,
Their secrets deep to us revealed;
Thy walls with all their wealth in store
Are gracious not to keep concealed. ·
The holy bell has chimed and chimed,
High overhead in steeple swung;
Our ears oft hear its mellow tones,
Which float from off its iron tongue.
The grasses of thy sloping flanks
Have called to us with mute entreat;
Thy leafy elms with branches wide,
Have spread their shadows at our feet.
The peaceful river by thy side
Flows on beneath the willows bent;
The meadows green and fields of grain
Send up their wheat and clov.. scent.
The sentry hills· around thee keep
Their silent watch by· day and night;
The stars look down fro-m azure blue,
To guard, and guide thy children right.
Ye hills and trees and river clear,
Ye halls and aisles and tower tall;
Make true our friendship, hand and heart,
To teacher, schoolmate, classmate, all.

COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE IN
VIRGINIA
N. A. Seese.

The question of compulsory school attendance of
children for a certain age is not a new one. It has been
discussed far and wide for many years. Not only has it
been discussed in this country but abroad. For several
of the European countries have compulsory systems. It
has also met with favor in several of the States of the
United States. It is a question, however, which must be
worked out on the state basis, since each state has its
own school system.
When we come to the state of Virginia in particular,
we must grant, at the beginning, that ther e are arguments on both sides. And yet, -when we look at the matter from every standpoint, we can hardly conclude that
our state is without a compulsory system, b-ecause the
best reasons are on that side. Conditions in years past
have been such that a system like this would not
have been expedient. But present conditions, ·which are
much -b etter, owing to the rapid growth in the last ten
years, are such that the proposed system vrnuld be a
positive benefit.
'\'f\Te need to spend no time to argue that public education is an absolute necessity for the best progress of
the state, because the presence of our system of public
instruction proves that we believe that. And yet we are
often in the dark as to what i_s a good system of public
instruction. We are inclined to place too much emphasis
on averages and thus lose some very important principles
of pnblic instruction. Virginia may have her per cent of
men who have taken advanced degrees up to the average
of the states, she may have her per cent of persons who
have had college training up to the average, and yet. be
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far behind the average state in her school work. Since
we are living in an age when at least an elementary
education is such an ·exceedingly important asset to an
individual that he may achieve any success at all, we
cannot depend on average education but must have general education, or a system which reaches every child.
We must, therefore, conduct our educational activities in
such a way that we not only have our share of college
and university trained men, but also that ev'ery boy and
girl of the state shaU receive at least some benefit of our
system.
First, I would say that cornpulso1y education would
tend to equalize the opportunities of children in all parts
of the state. The larger cities of the state, which have
a -system of their own interpolated into the state system,
give their children better facilities, owing to the wealth
concentrated in the cities. Some of the counties of the
state have taken advantage of what the 3tate allows and
have passed compulsory regulations in a limited way.
These counties usually offer rather good facilities to
their children. But the children in counties, which have
not very adequate facilities and no compulsory regulati011s to enforce attendance to what opportunities they
have, will not receive advantages near equal to tho8te in
the more favored counties. Every county in the state
has sufficient facilities to be of much· benefit to the children of those counties if they attend. But the schools
cannot come in contact with and help the children unless
they atte31d, and that a large per cent do not do. These
children must of necessity be much handicapped in the
struggle for their proper place in society.
Second, I would say that the state owes the child
an education. The future welfare of the state must be
provided for now. The ·state expects the children, as
they grow into manhood and womanhood, to become
loyal, thrifty and patriotic citizens of the state and nation. But how can the state expect them to become such
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if it does not nurture and care for them while they are
in the formative period of life. If the state expects the
fruits of an educated citizenship it ought not. only provide means, but use the same diligence to see that its
provisions ar:e used to the best advantage.
The state levies taxes from every citizen of the
state. The privilege of suffrage is partly conditioned by
this. A part of this tax is appropriated each year for
the purpose of pu·blic schools. Therefore every voting
citizen of the state contributes toward the support of our
school system. Nor is this a matter of choice with the
individual. If it were he ·would probably be as careless
as many are about sending their children to _school and
thus the state go begging~ But he mu~t pay his tax or
legal proceedings will be instituted against him. If the
state has a moral right to enforce the payment of tax, _
with which to run the school system, and no · man .... of
sound sense will deny that it has, does it not have the
same moral right to enforce the attendance of children
to the schools if such attendance is for the benefit of
the- state? (And especially so since the greatest benefit
accrues to the individual.) But you may answer that it
would work hardship on some, which is no doubt true,
but it could be -made flexible enough to take care of all
the extraordinary cases and still accomplish its purpose.
Even though it were not flexible and worked some hardships, does not our system of taxation do the same ?
Do not those who are poor and encumbered with debt
have to pay tax ? And does it not weigh heavily upon
them ?
Again, if the state owes the child an education, that
implies a moral obligation on the part of the state to
see that the child gets it, if it is possible to do so. If A
owes B, it is A's obligation not only to provide the
amount with which to liquidate the debt but to see that
the money gets into the possession of B. It would be
far nearer the ideal if all parents would take the fullest
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advantage of the opportunities offered their children,
but according to statistics they do not, and a rather large
per cent do not. It seems then that the obligation falls
on the state to see that those children get what belongs
to them in the way of education such as our public
schools are equipped to furnish.
'When we think of it from another angle we notice a
tremendous waste entailed by a lack of attendance in
the public schools. The state has had to furnish and
set in motion a system sufficiently large to accommodate
practically all the children of school age in the state.
There are a few vvho 0re not thus Jprovided for, but as a
rule they ai·e all supplied. Now .while this machinery is
in operation it can serve all of the six hundred thousand
children as easily as sixty-five per cent. of them. If, for
instance, there is located in a community a one room
school sufficiently large to accommodate forty pupils,
or the number of pupils in that community, and a teacher
employed at forty dollars per month to take charge, it
will readily be · seen that that would mean one dollar
for each pupil per month_. But should only thirty or
three-fourths of the pupils attend as an average, there
would be a loss of ten dollars a month in service which in
a school year of five months would mean fifty dollars.
This is only the tangible loss; the intangible loss is much .
greater.
In our state, the report of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, in 1911-12, shows that over tltree
million dollars were spent in teachers' salaries alone.
There were, according to the same report in 1910, about
six hundred thousand school children in the state, of
which number only slightly over four hundred thousand
were enrolled at all in school. What about the two hundred thousand who did not attend ~ There was equipment supplied sufficient to accommodate practically
ev~ry one. And according to the investigations of the
Russel Sage Foundation, Virginia spent in the year 1910
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six dollars per child of school age. With two hundred
thousand children out of school we lost over one million
dollars worth in school service. This may seem large
and may be it is too mathematical. But according to the
report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction for
1911-1912, there were over sixty-three thousand children not enrolled in school ,,vhich was necessary to bring
us up to the average with the states around us. This
I am sure is safe ground to calculate from. Take six
dollars per child of this number and we sustained a loss
of three hundred and sixty thousand dollars. An enormous sum to be wasted every year by a state which needs
funds as badly as ours. Should not something be clone
immediately to stop this ~
Again, there is not only a waste when many
children are not enrolled.
According to the Russel
Sage Foundation the average school session of our state
is one hundred and forty days but the average attendance is only eighty clays. In other words, if all the children enrolled would attend every day for eighty clays
't hey would, as a body, receive the same amount of instruction as they do at present with one hundred and
forty clays session. There is therefore fifty days school
run for empty desks. I do not ask you to accept this
with absolute mathematical rigidity, but ask you to consider it with a liberal mind and then ask yourselves the
question, how long cail we stand for such a condition in
our state~
Thus it seems when we take the facts into consideration we must conclude that a compulsory system of
school attendance would result in much benefit. 'T hat
many children who are grovving up in ignorance would
receive their rightful heritage from the state and return the same in the form of a higher type of citizenship.
This being the primary purpose of organized society,
compulsory education will have reached its aim wh en it
has contributed to the same.

UNDER THE SILVERY MOON
Mary E. Cline

'':Young lady, you shall be sorry for this! It is not
every day that a man of my station humbles his pride
enough to offer his hand and fortune to such as you.
·why should you be beautiful ~ And to reject me thus!
It is too much. Fool that I am, I might have known that
you had not the ability of appreciating such an offer.
You shall surely repent of this. '' Too angry for further
words, with an oath on his lips Henry Steward turned
and strode away.
Henry Steward was the only child of indulgent parents, both of whom were no longer living, who had
catered to his every whim. In consequence everything
with which he had to do must go his way, or his anger
was thoroughly aroused. At his father's death he came
in possession of a large estate, and recently, at the sudden death of his cousin, he being the only relative, inherited another large sum. He seemed to have a passion
for wealth. His one great aim in life was to gain morP
riches.
Ruth Gorden was exactly his opposite. Her life was
one of unselfishness. She always thought of others :fin; t.
She was poor, but beautiful, both physically and spiritually. She had a culture and refinement which was
surprising considering what little training she h.'Jd e- ceived. At this time she lived with her father, frrd<l .._
Gorden, on a plot of a few acres. They had enough to
live comfortably, but no more.
When Steward thus left Ruth her eyes followed him,
but in them there was only an expression of sadnesssorrow that any individual should feel that the poor
must be subject to the rich to such an extent that even
the heart promptings have not the right of choice but
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must obey the dictations of their social superior. Never
before had she seen him let his angry passion control him
thus. But she had never before seen his will so opposed.
As she watched him out of sight she breathed a sigh
of relief, for she knew that her decision, though hastily
made, was the right one. She had never dreamed of him
as more than a friendly neighbor, who would sometimes
in the evening pass a few hours pleasantly with them,
and his proposal came very unexpectedly to her. Because she was kind and courteous to him, as she was to
everybody, he imagined that she was in love with him,
and that she would consider it a pleasure and delight as
well as an honor to accept his off er. There was no
reason for such a belief, but he was so accustomed to
having everything go his way that when he once got such
a notion he never questioned it.
So when she calmly but resolutely refused him, at first
he could not believ~e it, but when assured that he had
heard rightly, his passionate anger was so aroused that
he could scarcely control his words.
When he left her his mind immediately turned
toward revenge. He would devise some plan by which
she might be humiliated, even as he considered ttat she
had humiliated him. Suddenly he stopped. An idea
struck him. He had lately hired a new gardener, a young
fellow, who seemed to know his business, but very little
more except to obey orders. ·(But things are not always
what they seem.) He was good-natured and did willingly what he was asked; but he was awkward and stiff in
his movements. Why could he not use this fellow to advantage here~ For surely she who was so graceful in all
her movements would feel greatly humiliated if such an
one as he would annoy her with his attentions and finally
his proposal for marriage. What a fine figure he would
cut in such affairs, and Ruth by the contrast would see
the folly of her choice and wish she had accepted him.
Then his revenge would be sweet.
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But Henry Steward was judging her from his own
viewpoint. Had he understood Ruth Gorden he would
have known that such a scheme would be no humiliation
· to her. For she did not consider rank. To her, character
was of far more importance. Any good character, no
matter what his social rank might be, was worthy of respect. She loved humanity and hated only wrong doings
and not the wrong doer.
And again, had he known whom Dick Turner, the
innocent looking man in t];!.,e person of his gardener, was,
he would have hastened from him instead of hastening
toward him, thinking how he could use him in his scheme
of Tevenge. For he was not the plain looking fellow that
he seemed. But Steward did not know this, and ·went at
once to Dick, who was in the garden busy at work. Aif ter
asking about his work and giving some instructions, he
came around to his subject.
''I say, Dick, don't you get lonesome these long
evenings after your day's work is done~''
''Perhaps sometimes a little, sir,'' he answered,
"but I am used to it and think little about it."
''Well,'' said Steward, ''I think you should be more
sociable. Just over the hill there lives an old man, David
Gorden, and his daughter, Ruth, and, by the way, she is
a pretty girl too. Yes, a fine lady she is.'' This last he
said sarcastically, rather to himself. ''I think you would
enjoy visiting them, so why not go over this evening~''
Dick saw at once that there was something back of
this sudden interest in him. But he simply answered:
"Very well, sir, if it is your pleasure. I always try
to ·do what you ask. It is my duty.''
This simple answer was given to gain Steward's
confidence, and)t had its effect.
''I knew you would; you are a fine fell ow. I may
ask more of you some day.''
''All right, sir,'' answered Dick, ''anything that you
ask I will do what I can.''
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Feeling that he had Dick under his thumb, Steward
saw no us e in hesitating, so he revealed his plan at ouee.
''Will you do it and as quickly as possible ?'' he
asked.
''I will do my best for you, sir,'' Dick replied, ' 'but
you mustn't expect me to carry it all out so quickly,
because you see, sir, I ain't used to such things, and it
·will take me awhile to get on to it."
''Very well, I'll be generous and g·ive you the summer,'' said Steward.
''All right, I will begin this evening,'' answered
Dick.
At the end of three months Dick made regularly established evening calls at the Gorden house. Here he
did not appear an ignora:dt fellow, unaccustomed to
society, but a gentleman, every inch of him. By these
visits he had learned much. By his subtle method he
learned much from Mr. Gorden of Henry Steward's
nature. He had also learned to love this blue-eyed
golden-haired maiden, whose kind and sympathetic nahue had from the fir st been a delight to him.
And she on her part returned his love. Already had
they pledged their love for one another and were looking
forward to the day when they could bE}eome man and
wife. Dick wondered how St eward could so misrepresent R uth as being proud and haughty, while she was in
truth the very opposite. Could he wilfully mistreat such
a charact er? No ; and if she had been as she was :i;epresented he wouldn't have done so, for that was not hi6
mission. His mission was to right wrongs, and not the
opposite.
Whenever Steward asked Dick about his progress he
had always said that he was getting on very well, or
something similar, and sometimes added that she w-as
still as proud as ever, which was perfectly true, for he
knew that she had never been proud. This had satisfied
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Steward, and he f elt jubilant over -w hat he imagined-'the
results would be.
In the meantime, Dick was secretly making some
profound investigations, which had resulted even better
than he had hoped for. By skillful methods, too complicated to explain here, he had just found out the most
closely guarded secret of Henry St eward's life. He had
also found out something else, namely this: From the
first he had been struck with the resemblance of Ruth to
one of his close boy fri ends, Raymond Denton. In
-w riting to him one day Dick told him of the girl who had
promised to be his wife, and sent him a picture of her.
He inimediately received an answer asking all about this
girl, who she was, where she lived, who her parents were,
and many other things. He also told how his sister, when
only a year old, had suddenly disappeared, and that all
their attempts to find her had failed. His parents had
died, believing her dead.
'Dick went to Mr. Gorden at once, and asked about
Ruth. He found that she had been left at his door when
very small, and that their attempts to find her parents
being fruitless, they had adopted her and she h ad never
knmvn that she was not their child. Then Dick told the
old man what he had just learned. This news vrns so
sudden to Mr. Gorden that he begged Dick to break it to
Ruth as gently as he could.
So that evening Dick led Ruth out to the seat among
the roses to t ell h er \vho she really was-not the
daughter of David Gorden, but the sist er of Raymond
Denton, a promising young lawyer of considerable
wealth.
That same evening Steward, impatient because Dick
seemed so slow in carrying out his plan, decided to go
over that evening after dark, spy them out, and see for
himself how things were progressing.
He came up just when Dick had finished telling R uth
what he had just learned about her. The moon vrns
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shining, and Steward could see them, but he stood in the
shadows and could not be seen. He got there just in time
to hear Dick say in a teasing tone:
''And now I suppose since you are a lady of wealth
you will have no more use for Dick, the poor gardener.''
And through her tears she answered : ''If I cannot
have both wealth and Dick, then I will take Dick if you
please.'' Whereupon Dick stooped and kissed h~r.
At this, Steward unable to remain silent any longer,
rushed upon Dick and grasping him, said, ''A :fine fellow
you are to fulfill promises. '' Before he could utter another word Dick had torn himself loose and quickly drawing from his pockets a pair of handcuffs
slipped them upon Steward's wrists, and drawing
back his coat displayed a badge showing that he
was not only a gardener but a detective as well. ''I only
promised to do the best I could for you,'' said Dick. ''I
am sorry that it has come to this, but you are my prisoner. After long and careful investigation the sudden
death of Fred Steward, your small cousin, has been discovered, and you will go at once to be placed in safe keeping until you can appear before the court of justice.''
At this sudden revelation Henry Steward turned
pale, and, too terrified to utter a sound, allowed himself
to be led away. As they started Dick called to Ruth ''I
·will return shortly.'' He led Steward to the station nearby viThere he already had two officers awaiting him,. and
placed him in their charge, to be taken away on the next
train.
When Dick returned he found Ruth where he had
left her, but so deeply absorbed in thought that she did
not notice his approach. He stood looking at her awhile,
until :finally ·she looked up .
''You are seeking an explanation for such proceedings,'' he said. ''I will explain to you.'' And he sat
down by her side and told her the real ,situation; that he
was only a temporary gardener, and that he vrns in the
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secret service, and had been sent here to get the clue if
possible to the sudden death of Fred Stewa.rd. Now that
his work ·was completed he would return home. ''But
first we will go to my dearest friend, your brother, Raymond Denton, and get his consent to our marriage,
and then you will go with me provided you are still willing to take D1ck, even though he isn't a gardener !''
''I want not the occupation, but the man,'' she replied. And two happy people arose and walked slowly
toward the house.

A WORLD ST A TE
H. L. Alley
Deliver ed at final Acme program, May 31, 1915

The history of humanity is one of progress. Civilization has attained its present status by gradual development from a less favored past.
The pathway to our
present goodly heritage is stained -vvith blood. ''Families became tribes, tribes became peoples and peoples
became nations.'' Hatred, jealousies and :fightings have
accompanied the building up of nations. Religious wars,
dynastic wars and wars for the support of despotic governments along 'ivith the struggles against foreign rulers
have largely been responsible for the conflicts of the
past. But religious tolerance has come, democracy has
replaced despotism, and the causes of war today are
necessarily different. Race prejudice, international distrust, clashing commercially and industrially, contests
for n ew markets and fresh opportunities for investing
capital-these appear to be the causes of present wars.
It is evident in contrastin g the past and present causes
of \Var that th e nations have been brought closer together
)t hrough mutual interest s. The numerou.s inventions of
recent years have made transportation and communication so easy that each nation is neighbor to ever y other
nation, or better still the powers have come to form one
family of nations. An international postal system has
been established, an international peace association or. ganized and conferences lwlcl on safety at sea, school
bygiene, social insurance, universal language, international law, trad e, commerce, peace, arbitration and many
other things in which the whole ·world is interest ed.
Surgeons, sculptors, painters and men in almost all
of the leading professions have held their international
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meetings. Men of every nation have come together ·with
common interests and learned to kno-vv each other as
brethren. Every world meeting has tended to bind
humanity into one brotherhood, and especially the
world's expositions, where not only the men but the
products of every land are seen and appreciated.
The
world's industry is greatly increased and strengthened
by such a display of the -vviorld 's products; and God alone
knows the fraternal spirit that grows out of such a
mingling of the races.
""With all of our international
gatherings, our citizens traveling abroad and protected,
our students studying in the great universities of the
nations, with all of our commerce and credit based upon
confidence, trust and co-operation, the nations are bound
it ogether by ties not easily broken and the ''peace of all
nations" has become "the vital concern of every nation." True it is that the more dealings we have with
each other the more opportunities there are for differences to arise between us, but because of our interdependence vrnr is made less probable and soon impossible.
'l'he present conflict in Europe clearly demonstrates that
no nation can be at war without a demoralizing effect
upon every other nation. ·T he one conclusion is that
"this plague to mankind" must be "banished from the
earth,'' and that international justice and righteousness
shall rule the world.
Individuals in civilized society no longer adjust
their differences by duels· and lavvless means, but by
exercising patience and forbearance allow reason and
law to govern instead of brute force. Nations are but
aggregations of individuals, and this same fra ternal,
neighborly relation which exists more and more between
man and man shall also be the relation of nation and na. tion, for there is in reality one moral law for individuals
and for peoples. Let international duels also cease, and
let that same love which is enjoined upon us as individuals be manifest among the nations. Let it be realized
1
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that it is not only true that ''no man liveth to himself
and no man dieth to himself,'' but that it is just as true
that no nation liveth to itself and no nation suffers a loss
without a loss to the rest of the world. ·when the nations of earth realize how calamity or prosperity in ' one
land affects all other peoples, then will they realize that
humanity does indeed form one ''organism'' with an
''international mind,'' and having learned to ''think internationally,'' they will say, surely we are ''members
one of another.'' The idea of a world state is not new.
It is as old as democracy. \Vherever the people have
been given the right to rule there has the idea of a
''world federation'' been fostered. Since 1794 nearly
six hundred international disputes have been settled by
arbitration or special commissions, and not one of the
nations involved ever repudiated its pledge and went to
-vvar. But arbitration is not the ideal. For by ·t hat means
half justice is usually given to both parties and true
justirce to neither. It is but a compromise, and neither
nation is fully satisfied, though both may feel that what
they have received is better than going to war. Arbitration is but a stepping stone to a better means of administering justice.
As early as 1839 \Villiam Ladd wrote a pamphlet on
''A congress and court of nations.'' The last conference
at The Hague established a ''permanent court of arbitration'' ·which has successfully dealt with a number of disputes. Thus step by step we are approaching the time
·vvhen '\Ve shall have a ''standing committee of powers,''
''a parliament of man,'' or some other representative
body from the nations which having merely advisory
pmver at first prove its worth and being· given the
confidence of the people become a real world power.
The masses have seldom wanted war. The majority of
the wars of the past, not even excluding the present conflict, have been wars of ambitious kings and proud, arrogant princes. Through false promises they have taken
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advantage of the ignorance and dependence of the people, and led them into death's confii0t. To the extent that
democracy prevails will the ''dead hand of a barbarous
past be lifted,'' and peace reign. Rapid progress is being made in that direction, but there is much yet to be
achieved. The delectable mountains of peace allure us
on even though we lose the trail some times enshrouded
in the clouds of war. Though we have not yet succeeded
in attaining fully the lower summits of arbitration and
compromise, yet with our faces set like a flint in the
right direction, surely from the war cloud shall arise the
sun of peace, and even during the darkness of war and
carnage we shall have made progress towards international good will.
The way may be long to unjversal p eace and many
hindrances to establishing a world state, but by persistent effort it shall be realized. It is largely a matter of
education. Surely the Ge-rman statesman ·w as right
'"vhen he said that whatsoever we vrnuld have in the state
tomorrow we must put into the school today. In the col~
leges, high schools, elementary schools and the homes
in every land let p eace and international good will be
taught to the rising generation who hold in their hands
the destinies of nations, so that they may feel their responsjbility and acting intelligently aid in bring·ing about
the union of the world into one great state and every man
a citizen of that state. It may be a long time before such
n union is effected, but if one half of the sum spent in
the last ten years for war had been spent in educating
the youths of the ·w orld in peace and civic righteousness,
we would now be much nearer that time than we are.
The poet Longfellow expresses a similar thought when
he says:
''Were .half the power that fills the world with terror,
Were half the wealth bestowed on camps and forts,
Given to redeem the hum an mind from error ,
There were no need ,o f arsenals nor for-ts."
1
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It is not to protest against war and how it wastes
time, money, health, strength, even life itself, and how it
destroys our most heroic young· men, taking them as
''the firstlings of the flock for its costly sacrifice,'' not to
protest against these do we plead so much as to protest
for peace with its utilities and glories forming the '' supreme economic asset of civilized nations.'' Let the
glories of peace be seen and the horrors of war shall
be evident.
Let our illustrations be drawn not from the ''fifteen
decisive battles of the world,'' ''but from the fifty or more
decisive arbitrations of the world; they have had much
more significance for the real progress of the race.'' Let
' 'in time of peace prepare for war'' be laid aside and
substitute for it The Hague court's better motto: "In
time of peace prepare by treiaties to refer every grievance
to the world court.'' I am not forgetting that our own
country gained her freedom at the edge of the sw:ord, our
union preserved by the terrible conflict of the sixties,
and that our art galleries contain portraits of the heroes
of those struggles, but the dominant note of our highest
culture, our most persistent spirit, has been that righteousness which exalteth a nation, that obedience to the
inner light which leads along the paths of peace.
One of the chief means of educating the masses is
by the public press. Often false reports and misleading
headlines inake for strife instead of peace.
Give us
editors who realize the responsibility of ''doing the
thinking for the masses,'' and are too honorable to
poison their minds at any cost. Well did John Hay, secretary of state, say, ''If the press of the world would
adopt and persist in the high resolve that war should
be no more, the clangor of arms would cease from the
rising of the sun to its going dovm, and we could fancy
that at last our ears, no longer stunned by the din of
armies, might hear the morning stars singing togethr-r,
and all the sons of God shouting for joy.''
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The idea of a world state does not destroy the nationalistic principle. In our own cot~ntry we have fortyeight states that have reserved to themselves all the soveTeig~1ty and indeipendence necessary fo1r administration in local affairs and for internal growth and progress. They have given to a national government the
power to deal with questions of common concern, and
the individual state is a stro11ger unit because it is a
part of the great whole.
Nicholas Murray Butler, President of Columbia
University, last October predicted "the United State;3
of Europe'' as the final result of the present conflict.
Thus the idea is growing and perhaps in no diHtant day
will international public opinion have reached the point
where the leading powers of the earth shall lay aside·the
"weapons of hatred and selfishness," and putting on the
''armor of good will and loving· service,'' establish a
strong world power. Our own nation began with thirteen colonies and has developed into forty-eight states,
with no thought of warring against each other. 80 a
world federation of the nations may develop, and each
with their representatives in the ·world's congress feel
that they belong to the ''family of nations,'' and the
brotherhood of man be established.
Celtic, Latin, Teutonic and Slavic populations can
live at peace and in harmony in this world state as well
a.s they do at the present time in our own ·country, if
the same freedom of language and religion be granted
them. Race hatred and antagonism will tend to disappear, and as the years pass new and homogeneous types
may be developed.
But who shall lead in this matte1·?
\Vhat nation
shall be the first to cast off the shackles of heavy annament which have burdened the rnultitudea almost to the
point of revolution ? Would it not be in keeping 'w ith
our past history in the movements for peace if our own
beloved country ·would be the first to throw off the yoke
1
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and leave protection with God and the true manhood
of the world, and thus on the higher grounds of love and
duty ''lead the nations to beat their swords into plow
shares and their spears into pruning hooks "? '' Surnly,
when the present conflict of the nations has ended no one
will want to place his feet in the same old paths of policy
and distrust which must lead them again to another
struggle. Certainly we ai~e approaching the day when
the Prince of Peace shall reign among the nations, and
all of his children say to the troubled waves of international differences, ''Peace be still.'' Then shall we
also say in the words of the poet
"Staff of our F 'a ther ! shield and sword
Through stress and storm in days of yore,
Mighty Jehovah, Savior, iLord,
Thy •peace ordain, and banish war,
That we may live life's fleeting sp,a n
In one blest Brotherhood of man."

IN THE HAUNT OF A DRAGON
Lyla 0. Harvey

Just a few days ago, while down at the river, I was
sitting on a large mossy stone intending to write, but the
magic of the place was too great and I could only .sit and
look on the wonders of nature about me. Behind me
was the rugged cliff, at my feet a quiet inlet of .water,
and before me was the river with the old mill, the waterfall, the weeping willows and the mountain, all mcluded in the picturesque landscape.
While I sat thus gazing I fell to dreaming.
It
seemed as if twenty years without a word of warning
had slipped hurriedly by, and I sat on the same bank
but somewhat older, thinking of the class of '15, of the
college, and wishing I could live the spring term of 1915
over again at B. C. Soon I was alarmed by noticing th.~
heretofore quiet water at my feet begin to move. It grew
more and more active and I became more and more
frightened. Then I beheld a huge monster crawl out of
the water and up the bank toward me. I was so terrified
that I could not move from the stone, and all I could see
was the great glaring eyes of the terrible monster which
I then knew to be a dragon. He yawned, blinked his
eyes, stretched and flapped his wings, then finally said:
''Why aren't you afraid of me~''
''I don't know,'' I answered.
"I know you," he said. "You were a member of the
class of 1915 here at the college.'' I shuddered with
surprise, while he . continued. ''I know all the members
of that class, and can tell you more about them than you
think if you will just follow me to my secretary.'' Not
knowing why, I followed him. He took me down the
bank a short way and under a projecting rock which was
surrounded by leafy bushes we entered a dark tunnel.
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My heart stood still for I was expecting the worst. :B'inally we reached a low dingy room, faintly lighted by a
candle which burned in the skull of a human head. In
one corner of the room was a great stone table, and by
it sat an old hermit, who did not look up from his writing as we entered, but kept working away at his manuscript. His long hair and beard almost hid his face; in
his bony hand was his goose quill pen. All about the
room, on the floor, the table, and hanging on the walls
were numerous manuscripts, some yellow with age,
others lately written.
When we had entered the dragon crept to one side
and said: ''You are the only human being that has ever
been permitted to enter our cave, and you have the
honor of reading whatever you wish, just so you do not
carry anything out.'' I began to read as rapidly as possible and since then I have copied what I remembered.
The first one I read was entitled:
Class Preserves Canned in the Winter of 1914-15.
· This class is not without its honors won both for the
class and the college. The president has won high honor in contests, also another member has won honor in
the same field. To one of the stalwart B. A. 's .belongs
the honor won in an intercollegiate debating contest, others have won declaiming medals. The class basket ball
team won the undisputed championship at the college during their senior year.
One of the senior girls has won the unparalleled
title of ''The Jewel of the Dormitory.''
Another one read thus:
Class Pickles, Salted doi.un in the Spring of 1915.
The class of '15 does not lack for variety; they have
the large and small, the old and young, preachers ·and
teachers, business men and musicians, art and manual
art, all are represented. Some are witty, some are
pretty; some wise and some bold. I might go on characterizing in a general way, but I must now record things
more specific.
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One of the strangest things about this class is that
the Alpha and Omega are so frequently found together
not only under azure skies, but also around the azalea
bush. All are proud of the Gold Dust Twins, who are
very industrious. One applies the dust and can do the
work that brings the ''Price,'' the other is so fond of
water that her feet have formed the habit of slipping
into the river at every opportunity, as for instance at
Lover's Leap.
Amos is a fine student with good grades, and is not
only taking his B. E. but is about to take his 0. K. degree
also. Reid is a dashing young fellow, and thinks there is
no Dasher so dashing as his dashing Dasher.
W,hile coming home one Sunday night,
'T here appeared to Corbin a tragic sight;
Three .stalwart m,e n with ;pistols glaring
Appeared before him his doom dedaring;
Mar.c hing up like one of King Arthur's Knights,
He seemed to be full of noble fight;
A moment later his chivalry failed,
And into the darkness he surely did s::ti l.

The contest between Spitzer and Carr for the prize,
which is an expensive ''Cupp'' has been on throughout
the year and still continues. Little Minnie, though the
youngest, is very clever, and has a great ambition to be
"Wise." Misses Nora and Cleada have learned that the
most pleasureable field for them is English literature,
and have already decided which poet is the favorite of
each (Byron and Burns). A:s there are not enough
Millers in the class, Mary Kag·ey and Ruth are contemplating the idea of becoming Millers also. H. L. Alley
has formed a plan which will be of great benefit to the
world at large and to mankind, which, when put into
operation, will leave no room for war, but all nations
will be hrotP-ers under a world~wide federation.
A ff3w of the members of the class are much interested in . the science of physics; for instance, Mr. Flory
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thinks of making a further study of Catherine Rays
(cathode rays). Miss Virgie's favorite physicist is
Joule, and Miss Clora thinks of purchasing an inductive
coil because their instructor said its use was to produce
sparks.
Miss Sara is a gfrl of broad interests and is concerned in affairs both great and ''Minor.'' Miss Marjorie says the rea$on the book of Moses (Mauzy) is
her favorite is because she has read it so often.
I picked up still another paper which read like this:
Fruit Dried by the May Sun, 1915.

Number of M. A.'s
Number of B. A.'s
Number of, Th. B. 's
Number of B. E.'.s
Number of Colle.g e Preps.
Art graduates
English Bible graduates
M1usic teachers
Commercial teachers
Business men
Number o:f ministers
Number of bald heads

The baby girl
The ba,b y boy
Most artistic
Biggest eater
The greatest clown
The .b iggest fake
Most ancient
The interrogation point
Mlost m<>dest
The biggest sport
Greatest talker
The easiest charmed
T'he loudest laugher
The ladies' man
Greatest genius
'I'he longest
The 1poet
The most studious
The best corres-ponden t
The helping hand
Greatest in avoirdupois
One who is never wrong
The best girl
The best boy
The mountaineer
Re,presenter of the animal kingdom
Rep_resen ter of the typewriter

Two
Eight
Two
Twenty-eight
One
Four
Two
Two
Eight
Five
Eight
Two wholly bald; on e
semi-bald
Ella Miller
· C. E. Shull
Bessie Arnold
Amos Holsinger
H. 0. Strickler
I. L. Harshba.rger
S. N. Mccann
A. C. Miller
Fannie Miller
L . M. Clower
Everett vVampler
E. L. Vehrencamp
Mary Zigler
E. A . .See
Roy Hoover
Elmer Long
Aubrey Coffman
Virgie McAvoy
Per-Simmons
Lena Leatherman
N. A. Seese
Wliliie Wright
Viola Huffman
Odis Sch wecker
Bryan Ande.s
Howard Beaver
F. D. Click
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At this point of my explorations I awoke, and
found that the sun was descending low in the golden
west, so I gathered up my pen and paper and started
for the dormitory, but could not forget my dream, and
when I reached the swinging bridge I stood and mused
as the water flowed by beneath me, and I thought how
like this river is our class. This water is gathered here
from the hills and dales of the surrounding country and
is flowing on toward the vast ocean; just so is our class
gathered here from this state and neighboring states.
We have passed the bridge and are soon to be ushered
out into life's ocean. And just as you can never step
into the same· stream twice so shall we never meet again
just as we have met today. But if each one will be true
to our motto, Always doing not pretending; true to
our flower, the clover, signifying industry; and true to
our banner of blue and gray, which gives us brotherhood
in both north and south, our class will not be like the
river which mixes with the waters of the ocean until each
drop loses its individuality and becomes merely a small
part of the whole. But as the Gulf Stream which, holding its own, bears branches from the Amazon as far as
the land of the midnight sun, where it is warm and
cheers ,the northlanders, so will each member of this
class bear his branch of service into the ocean of humanity and retain his individual character through the ever
tossing waves.

R. F.-"Miss Amy, do you do your courting with an
automobile or a Ford." Miss Amy-" I don't do the
courting. ''
''Miss Mary, have you joined the 'Masons' yet~''
"No. They ·have been wanting me to, but I haven't
fu1ly d 2cided yet.''

The College We Love.
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H . 0. Strickler
R. H . Flory

Mary E. Cline
N. A. S eese
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HARRY 0. STRICKLER-Pedagogical
"Di lig ence is the mother of good liick."

"Strick')' hails from Shenandoah county. In the fall of 19q
he took up His abode at B. C. and joined the '15s. In literary work
he accepted / the Virginia Lee Society's faith. As a guard on ~he
senior basket ball team he won distinction for fouling. Harry
seems to have a chronic dislike for girls and rarely converses with
them. His sunny disposition gains him many friends .
.Future: An electrical engineer.
Failing: Caesar.

MARY E. CLINE-Sec'y. College
"Gentle words . qiiiet words, are after all the nwst powerfiil words."

l\fary is a sweet, modest and um1ssuming little girl, familiarly
kno·w n as one o.f the Gold Dust 'Twins. She may be small of
stature, but she has a hig heart and a bright smile.
She takes the
hono~s of the class in being our only feminine B. A. graduate; has
also been class secretary since the Freshman year. She always wins
the respect and admiration of her teachers by her studious habits
and her ex2m. grades hover around a mark of which we merely
dJI!eam.
Favoriite pastime: Writing letters.
Favorite Bible quotation: "Ye are bought with a price.,,

RAY FLORY-Pedagogical
"A little nonsense now ancl th en

I s relished by the best of men."

Here comes Ray , with a firm step, and now and then a squeal
to warn the fellows of his whereabouts. Three years has he spent
in the old walls and during this time diligently engaged in the
various lines of wo: k which his Alma l\1ater recommends as well as
numerous other enterprises constituting the more jovial side of
school life. Yet a serious expression steals over his placid countenance v.rhen he realizes that he must choose between his two lady
friends.
Diversion: Strolling on Dinkle Avenue.
Ave~1sion:
Rhubarb,
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NORMAN ALEXANDER SEJ<JSE-Colle g e
" Th e tnwst wisdoni i s a re so lnte cletennination. "

Proem-In Somerset County, Pa., this lad bade his first good
morning. Later Lived in Virginia.
I. What he was: (I) A farmer in Virginia; ( 2) clerk in
store; ( 3) carpenter; ( 4) a tender in hospital.
II. What he is: (I) An ahle student with logical thinking
habits; ( 2) A man int.e rested thoroughly in all student enterprises;
( 3) Teacher of Manual Training.
III. What he shall be: (I) Missionary to China; ( 2) An organizer of industrial enterprise as well as a translatm of th e Bible
to the Chinese.
Favorite pastime: Reading newspape11s.
Strong point: Fondness for his Bow (man).
1

JOHN TITUS GLICK-College
" I pledg e thee faith , niy liege, my lord! "

During the same year that the college was born at Springcreek, J. T.'s voice first disturbed the penple of Natural Falls near
Bridgewater. He forsook the trades of fa1mer, clerk, and engine
boss, and came to us in 1904. With a pedagogical degree, he spent
I<) 10-1 I in pedagogism, after which he returned from his college
cou11se. Out of his various social, educational, editorial, oratorical and
executive abilities, he has chosen oratory as the one to receive the
crown. He is a leader of men, and we know that he can do it. He
has been a faithful member of the bachelor club but has sent in his
resignation to take effect in "early summer." We wish him well.
On Sunday: Love.
'¥eek days: Mathematics.
LENA

R.

LEATHERMAN-

Theology

"P erfect wornan, nobly plann ed, to warn, to cornfort ancl comnwnd."

The sparkle of Lena Ruth's brown eyes was first seen on the
prairies of Kansas. Since that time she has lived in Missouri and
Florida, and for the last few years her home has been in Va. In I 9 I 2
she entered B. C., where her loving and generous disposition has
won her many true friends. In the social and religious life of the
College ·she has taken an active part, and has also distinguished her.
self as a strong student.
Pet phrase: "\Vell, people!"
Ambition: To be fat.
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MAHY KEAGY-Music Teachers' Course'
"Her e' s a sigh for those 'Who lo ve me,
Anez a sm/ile for those wl1 o hate."

On a beautiful arm, near the border of a small town called
Conicville this bright sunny faced maiden was born . Her kind and
cheerful disposition h2s won fo -, her man y friends . Not only has she
been successful in her literary attainments, but she has dist inguished
herself as one very talented in mus,ic, and no one will say that she
has not been successful in the rornant·ic fie] d.
Amhition: To rival Paderweski.
Weakness: Skipping practice periods.

AMY L. AHNOLD-

Pedagogical

"Sh e is
P etite and clai nty, t ender, loving, p1lre."

In appearance Amy is not imposing-, reaching almost five feet
and a hundred pounds, but because of her sympathetic nature,
pleasing disposition and withal her cheerfulness, this winsome little
maiden is one of the most truly liked among us. She has proven
her worth as first to cheer the homesick, fo·st to soothe . the aching
brow. She is familiarly known as one of the "Gold Dust Twins"
and "Jeff", the latter because frequentl y seen with- well, his six
feet make a good "l\/Iutt."
Pet phrase: For the love of "l\/I utt."
Favorite poem: "Boblby Shaftoe's gone to sea. He'll cqme
back and-"

Prof.-'' Mr. Spitzer, -vvhat do you consider the main
duties of an office boy ~" Mr. Spitzer-"\Vake up the
bookkeGp er when he hears the boss coming.''
Prof. in physics class-"Mr. Carr, can you name
something that will not fre e ze ~ " Mr. Carr-" Yes, sir;
hot water."

Clora E. Evers
Ruth Craun
C. E. Carr

F. L. Reid

W. H. Wright
Viola Huffman
I. L. Harshbarger
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CLORA E. EvERs-Pedagogical
•"Modesty is the bea·uty of wonien."

Cfora is not guilty of that quality, "conceit," which is so cha\r; cteristic o.f college girls. 'She was never known to meddle in
another's business; but, even in trying to make her own decisiions,
has often asked the question, "Do yo u think that is best?" She has
a very quiet, unassuming manner , a rather meditative disposition,
and has often been seen walking alone a bout the campus, apparently
commun'ing with nature. What else could she have been thinking of?
Strong point: Humility.
\Veak point: gold-ring (Ringold).

WILLIE WRIGHT-Business
"Siiccess comes only to those who lead a life of endeavor."

Willie is his mamma's best boy (being the only one in the family), and naturally home is a powedul magnet to him. He likes
school well but the farm better, and would llot really be here were
it not for the training necessary to he a man among men. His mind
has a mechanical turn, which makes manual training a delight and his
perseverance, with an agreeable , composed disposition; provides for
him a la1r;ge place in life's activities.
By and by: A scientific farmer.

RuTH CRAUN-Pedagogical
"I'm a woman.

1Vh en I think, I must speak ."

Looking southwest from :M ossy Creek can be seen the birthplace of this girl of twent y-one summers. She, having had the advantage 0 f five years of college life, onb- with a sad heart bids farewell to her Alma Mater, the birthplace of her ambitions and
ideals. Ruth has distinguished herself in her ability to argue her
side of a question. She is a girl who thinks for herself, and is not
swayed by other people's opinions. While here, she has formed many
warm friendships, one of which, it is predicted , will be lasting. ·
Strong point: Fondness for (sweet \Villiams.)
Weak point: Dramatic expression.
1

FRANK RErn- Commercial Teachers' Course
" I dctre do all that 11iay ber.onie a man,
Who dares do more ·is none."

This modest, grave and retiring gentleman came to B. C. from
a farm albout five miles east of Broadway, Va. Before he came he
was not generally known as a ladies' man, but ·here he has been captivated by a charming blackeyed maiden, and now his attentions to
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her cannot be excelled. His year's Work has been a success in every
phase. Businesslike and energetic, he ' vill soon return again to the
honest l abor of tilling the soil and enrich ing the land.
Ambition: To ge t a "Dasher'' free .
Weakness: Standing on th e steps of Yount Hall.

VIOLA E. HuFFMAN- Commercial
" To stildy harcl, think qni et ly, talk g ently, act frank ly. "

Another comes from the breezy hills of Augusta county, and
brings a most cheerful d·isposition with lier. V iola is one of our
youngest members, and h as only been w ith us two years, but she
has won many friends, and is noted for dili ge nce and marked attentiveness to her work. She talks very little, but her pe'r.'ceptive eye
keenly surveys ev~r_vthing, especially those faces which have been
denied the use of a razor for a few days.
Ambition: To successfully use a typewriter.
Pet phrase: "Sure enough."

C. E. CARR-Pedagogical
"Speec h is power; speech is to persuade, to convert, to conipe l. "

Charles is a son of Rockingham county. After spending two
yea:rs at Mt. ·Clinton high school, he came to B. C. in the fall of
' I 3, and entered upon the B. E. course.
Since here he has occupied
a distinct place among the students. As ~ society worker he has been
quite active, especiall y in debating. The Victorians have great
hopes for his future when he shall swav the legislative assemblies
by his appeals.
Then : A lawyer.
Now: Windy oratory.

IsAAC JL. HARSHBARGER-Pedagogical
"A friend for earnes t or for sport ."

Isaac, alias " Ike," or " Prof. Doo Little," is th e w it of the
Class of '15.
Ike enjoys the humorou s aspect of life to the fullest extent.
\Vhile coining jokes O':· otherwise en.i oying fun of various kinds,
he has not had opportunity to display his real abil_ity as a student.
However Ike h as " m ade goo d" on his rxamin ations and receives this
spring his B. E . degree.
Amhition: To be a sport.
Favorite dish: Fried chicken.

E.

w.

Spitzer

Mary Driver

Fannie R. Mill er
O. E. Swecker
L. lVL Clower

H. T. Beaver
Linnie Driver
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FAN NIE MILLER-Pedagogical
"H er v oice was ever soft, gentl e a.ncl lo w, an e.x cellent thing in a
w o1n a·n ."
Previous to her coming to B. C., Fannie spent most of her life
near Sangerville, Va. Since I 9 I 3 she has been in this instituti·o n ,
faithfully and quietly going about her work. This meek and unassuming girl has never been guilty of being verbose, and when
others are rushed and nervous Fannie always remains calm and
contented. A playmate of childhood days says, "Fannie is just as
she has always been-the dearest and quietest of little girls."
Pet phrase: Well, the good day !

EARL W. SPITZER-Business
"Nex t to virtues, th e fiin in thi s world i s what we ca.n least spare."
Earl is the "Cup Bearer" of the college. His time before
coming to B. C. was divided between " .M ary'' and his father's farm.
The '15s ar e proud to claim him among their number. He is going
to make a success in the buS'iness world. This fellow sings in the
Glee Club, and served the Victorian Society .1s president one term.
Ha:bit: Using livery rigs without pay.
Purpose : To be a farmer.

HowARD ·T. BEAVER-Business
"I w astecl tinie, an d. no w i t cloth w aste nie."
Beaver, or "l\/Iotorcycle Mike," as he is sometimes called, completed the high school course at Stuarts Draft before entering upon
the business course at B. C. While only with us this one session,
not all of his abihty as a student has been manifest, for many other
things have occupied his time. He believes in progressive farming,
and expects to make his ideas operative in the near future.
Weak point: Study~ng.
Recreation : Riding the motorcycle.

ODES E. SwECKER-Pedagogical
" Bay 'I wi ll' ancl th en sti ck to i tThat' s th e only way to do i t."
The community of Springcr eek, in Rockingham county, Virginia, has given us this lad sometime before the Spanish American
war. He says that he opened his eyes on a beautiful spring morning
and heard the roar of the cannon in l\!Ianila Bay. It was not long
befor e he was in Springcreek high school, from which he graduated

Hattie Wampl e r
A. S. A. Holsinger

Nora A. Phillips

Ella E. Mille r

c. B. Harloe

Ollie Kerlin

FL

L. Alley
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NoRA A. PHILLIPS-Pedagogical

" For il> h ere is any cmthor in the worlcl tea ch es such beauty as a
woman' s eye?"

Nora emanated from near Waynesboro, Virginia, and has been
a busy girl since coming to B. C. Her school career has been interspersed with a couple years of successful teaching in the public
schools. Her last vacation was spent in mission work in West
Virginia, and she returns anxiously to the same work this summer.
She writes to Byron, 0 so often; talks to-well, several other boys;
goes canoeing a'.f ter supper, and reads Latin with vengeance.
Favorite past time: Reading Byron and writing letters.
\Veak point: Eating toast.

HATTIE BEATRICE WAMPLER-Pedagogical
"I hate to see things don e by halves.
if it be wrong, leave it mulone. "

If it be right, clo i t bolclly;

Hattie hails Lorn ' Mill Creek. After completing her public
school work, she taught five years, and then entered B. C. Since
here she has been busy and most helpful to those about her. She was
successful in the reciter's Contest, of the Victorian Society in 1914.
She is a member of the Volunteer Band, and wiU do mission work
in Staunton this summer. Hattie is a consecrated Christian, and we
predict for heT a life of service.
Strong point: Diligence.
\\Teak point: Talking.

OLLIE V. KERLIN- Eng. Bible
"Pilri ty of m i ncl a.ncl condu ct is th e first glory of w oman."

Almost in sight of Bridgewater, Ollie first prattled at her
mother's knee. When she grew· old enough she ·e ntered College, and because she is one of those jolly, good-natured girls who is
ever rrady to help someone, she has become quite a favorite among
us. She has been especially successful in miss ion wo·r k in -West
Virginia during her summer vacations for three years, and in a week
or two gladly returns to the same occupation. :
Talent: ( Hol) singer.
.
Pet diversion: Standing on Mrs. Early's. porch.
1
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ELLA E. MILLER-Graduate
"O capacious- soul!
Placed on this earth to love and 'Understand."

A · rnre · maiden from the rare Valley of the Shenandoah. To
know her··a friend vou are not deceived, for she has a great aversion
to· hollow conventionalities and does not . indulge therein. In ail
things she forms her independent conclusions, and stands to them
unless convicted otherwise. By dilig.ence she has reached those
heights which "are not attained by sudden flight," and stands on the
elevation where few of her sex are situated.
Heair/t's desire: A home with a polished .floor (Flohr).
Favorite expression: "Well, I'll be jigged."

AMos S. A. HoLSINGER-Pedag,o,gical
"For stoilt is yoilr back and strong is yo'/J(,r arm,,
And the heart in your bosoni is faithf'ul and warm,."

Sometime between the Revolution and the present European
War, Amos Solomon Abednego Holsinger made his appearance in
Northern Rockingham county, and at B. C. in the fall of 1912.
Amos likes to sing, and his voice may he heard around W ardo at
any hour of the day. He also expends some of his musical energy in
the Choral Union and Glee Club. He is a faithful member of the
Virginia Lee So ciety. Amos is a diligent student, and a loyal supporter of all student enterprises.
Problem : To choose between the two .
.Failing: Speed.
1

H. L. ALLEY-College
" We know what we are but not what we niay be."

Howard Lee is a native o~ Augusta county, his home being near
Fishersville. With all 'his ·strength and power, this sturdy lad
worked on his father's farm arid attended the public schools near
his home. But he was not satisfied with this, having had in mind
from early years the fact that he was going to speak some ·day. He
began to preach before he forsook the " ·' teens" and has pursued this
course diligently. He knO\ys how to take good care of the library
and is interested in student enterprises from start to finish.
Superfluous: Religion.
Need: Pasto·r 's private secretary.
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CHARLES BRUCE HARLOE-Pedagogical
"A no"ble rn <t_nhood, nobly consecrat ed to rnan, never dies."

· Here's a fell t,w who likes to sing "The West Virginia HiHs,"
and think of his native state. He comes from Capen Springs. Well,
he has been to Winchester high school, Marshall high school,
Shenandoah Valley Academy, besides studying in pharmacy. He
was at B. C. during the session of 1908-09, and has waited until now
to accept his degree of Bachelor of English. \Ve are happy that he
has seen fit to cast his lot with us, and welcome him most cordially .
The educational world will hear from him some day.
Always: Dignified.
Never: Assuming.

R. M. I!.~" Say, Miller, I curried that old horse of
yours with.out getting my Sunday clothes soiled.'' Miller
-"How fo th~ world did you 'do :that7" R . .M. H.- "l
took thf\m 'off and
hung them on the stall.''
i:
', '. ~

..

I

· ·- ; ;

,

Mr: : MUlel', after buying a pair of shoes with ten
per ce11t 9f!.,' tqrned to Miss Sarft and said, "Why don 't
you buy -'a pair :· while you can get them at ·.a- minist.2r 's
price~'' . ·Miss/
Sara-'' Oh, I \ '11 wait u~til next year.''
.
,

•·;

•. ·

Lyla 0. Harvey
F. D. Click
E. L . Vehrencamp

E . A. See

Cleada C. Clinedinst
Eunice Dasher
E . L . Long
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L YLA O NA HARVEY- Pedagogical
"Sh e op en eth h er 11w1ith wi th w isdo 'i n ; and in h er tongiie is th e
law of kindness."
l\II~1,1yland may well be proud of L yla-so good, useful and
wise. She came to _B. C. three years ago, and by her unassuming.
kind but firm ways, has won the esteem of all. As a lover of nature,
she can - fully appreciate beal1tiful natural scenery around Bridgewate r. She is a loyal, sympathetic friend, and those who know her
best love her most. L yla supports all student enterprise and was
successful in the Vir-ginia Lee contest, I 914.
\Veak point: Writing letters to Florida.
Ambition: To specialize in mathematics and art.

CLEADA CLINEDINST-Pedagogical
"W e can do nwre good by being good thmi in any other way."

This little dark-eyed southern maid came to B . C. about three
years ago, and has become a general favorite among all the students .
.She has high aspirations and has proved her ability as a student by
taking as many as seven subjects at one time and passing them with
c11editable grades.
·
Cleadf!. has a special fondness for a fe-w things, such as sweet
cocoa, high-heeled shoes, geometry, and Sunday evening chats in the
parlor.
Ambition: To be good.
Favorite pastime: Reading novels.

ERNEST A. SEE- Pecfogogical
"For h i s h enrt was in 71is w ork , ancl th e h eart aiv eth grace iinto
ev ery a.rt."

Remember February 2, I 893, because it is the day on which
Ernest A. See began his earthly career near l\llathias,. West Virginia,
in a beautiful little vallev in the mountains. Graded school was all
right for a while, but he -fo'und his way to Shepherd College Normal,
and thence into the schoolroom as a master. In response to a longing in his heart he arrived here in I 9 I 3. He knows how to be
eloquent in ·debate and oratory, among the Virginia Lees and in debating club, and some day you will hear from him as he uses his
talents before the bar of justice in behalf of the nation. We are
proud of him.
Future : In congress.
Slogan: 'Tis not good for man to be alone.
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FORREST D. CLICK-Business
"The greatest homage ice can pciy to tnith is to nse it."

Forrest is a lad of promise. As he Is the olde~t -of the family,
he wants to help his father take care of the home so some high ·school
work, and a knowledge of keeping books and handling money are
necessary for proper financiering. He is interested in intensive
fal'ming, and hopes to make every acre prod11ce to its fullest capacity.
Forrest is a pleasant, agreeable youth, and has a fondness for the
fair sex.
Failing: All his courting in one family.
Strong point: Cheerfulness.

EuNICE A. DASHER-Commercial Teachers' Course
"Her 11wdest looks the cottage might adorn,
Sweet as the prinirose peeps benea,th the thorn."

Miss Eunice came to us from the \Vest Virginia hills. She is
"Daddy's best girl," quiet and unassuming yet cheerfu l, and always
ready to lend a helping hand. As a reed is shaken by the breeze so
is she moved by the Reid, and complains of lonesome Sundays when
he is not here.
Favdrlite expression: "\Vell, you've got the nerve.''
Favorite pastime: Reid ( ing).
1

E. L. VEHRENCAMP-Commercial Business Course
"Good cheer abounding and
b-nildi.ng the best that I can."

love

all

s1irrowncling,

I

shall

keep

Elmer was born just nineteen years ago in the beautiful little
town of Edinburg, along the historic little stream, the Shenandoah.
He knows how to swim and boat and fish to perfection. But he
did not spend all of his time out of door". Some of it went into
study in Hamburg high school, in preparation for his career at
Bridgewater. The comercmial teachers' course is only a beginning
for him, and some day you will hear of him as president of a bank,
business manager of an automobile factory or something.
Hobby: The touch system.
Fault: Too speedy.
Refreshment: Peanuts.

.~
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ELMER L. LoNG- Music Teachers' Course
"They who wish to sing will .always fincl a song ."

E. L. made his first appearance arno.ng his fellow men in
Wheeling, West Virginia, ve·r y short in stature, but he has grown '
"long" now.
Yes, he is cheerful, industrious and always looking on the
bright side-)a result of fine training while canvassing. ·
He has won the respect and admiration of the student body by
his diligence and determination. \Ve expect some noble things of
him as the years come and go.
Always: In love.
Occasionally: College songs and gym stunts.
Never: Eating onions.
1

Sn1ior at college telephone-'' Hello, who wants the
college 1" "Miller's meat shop. I did not get that
steak. up for dinner; does the manager still want it?''
Senior- '' Yes, sir, send it up.''
Cologne for sale; apply to Prof. Schull.
Editors to Prof. McCann- '' Say something funny,
Prof. We are writing jokes for the Senior Philo.'' Mrs.
McCann- '' Just imagine him saying something funny.''

S. N. Mccann
Sara Zigler
M. M. Myers

Virgie McAvoy

A. C. Miller
Bessie Arnold
J. W. Harpine
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SAMUEL N. McCANN-College
" H e who lifts_his broth er man i s in tnrn lifted -by h i ni."

Professor S. N. McCann one of the Fifteens? \Vhy not? Do
you know him ?-once a lad among the West Virginia hills, but now
dean of our bible department, and, what is more, a college seniolr.
Whoever thought this ten talented leader-missionary, with his
preaching, teaching and travel could find time to enlist with us?
But he loves nature, his mind is open to truth, his determination
knows no defeat; education is continuous with him in a life rich
in service to others, and we a1r.e proud of him as one of the boys.
Best taste: Olives.
Recreation: Hunting, fishing.

ARTHUR C. MrLLER-Eng. Bible
"Hi s h eart' s a.s far froni frand a.s h eaven from earth. "

Before coming to B. C. in the fall of 'I 3 this jovial follow engaged in numerous occupations, until finall~! he hit upon preaching.
Then for further preparation he came here. About half dozen years
ago he decided that "it was not good for m'an to live alone." He is
of a jolly and fun-loving d·isposition, and can always br·ing a smile
wherever he goes. He is an artist of no mean latent talent.
Favoiite pastime: Telling jokes and painting.
Strong point: Asking questions.

S ARAH C. ZIGLER-Pedagogical and Theology
"L et ns th en, be what we are, and sp ertk w hat we thi nk, and in all
thi ngs k eep onrs elve s loyal to trnth , cind the sa cr ed profession of
friendshi p. "

Sarah first came to us in I 909 fr.om Churchville, Va. She is a
girl of high ideals, and a noble Christian character, and since here
she has won a large circle of friends. Her interests have included
all the social and religious activities of the College. SatPah is always
a busy girl, but she never neglects the " l\!Iinor" things in life. This
year she completes three courses, the B. E ., Th B. and
Amib ition: T.o help (minister).
Failing: Slapping.
Pet phrase: "Oh puts."
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VIRGIE LEE

McAvoY-Pedagogical

''I cannot hear w hat yoii say for listening to what yoii are. "

.V irgie lives at Fayetteville, West Va., and knows how to appreciate the rocks and !hills, the mountains and the streams. She has
done lots of things, and studied lots of places like Victory high school
and Daleville college, but we are just glad she likes B. C. best.
Virgie is one of these Sunday School-Mission Band-Religious girls,
brim ·full of cheer and goodness that cannot be spoken. I reckon
she will teach, maybe, in Virginia, Oklahoma, India, China or
Somewhere; but that will be only a side issue, and in significant compared with that "something" always effulgent.
First: Drivin' the blues out of some poor soul.
Next: Reading.
BESSIE \ iVRIGHT

ARNOLD-Art

"Her angel's face
As th e great ey e of h eaven shyned ·bright
And ni ade a siinshine in th e shady place."

This maid of jovial, happy disposition comes to us from the
West Va. hills. "Brothers and sisters she had none,'' until she
became a member of the College famil y, where her energy and helpfulness have made her to all a "sister" indeed. Since
taking her B. E. in 191 r her time has been divided between home
duties and art, in which line of wo 11k she distinguished herself as
student and assistant teacher.
Pet phrase: Well, girls!
Amhition: To become another Fisher.

MrnoR M. MYERs-College
" 1Vorlc has niade 11ie w hat I a11-u.
m,y life."

I n ev er ate a bi t e of idl e bread i n

Minor is one of those fellows who has religion that counts. It
is no sham with him. He has a deep reverence fbi' all things sacred ,
a fine sense of right and wrong, and the moral courage to back it,
even it it goes apparently against his interefts. His first consideration is for Sunday School, Volunteer Mission Band, Y. M. C. A.,
Literary, Lyceum, Student Civic Leagur, Glee Club, etc.; and then
in the abundance of time he has left, he rnts hair for Sunday School
money. He has a girl like the other fellows, and, some day when he
finishes at Theological Seminanr, we are going to sail the. bri11y
deep to the other side, and "I tell you people" ''' e are going to convert the heathen.
On the shelf: Hair tonic.
Upon his desk: The complement.
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' J. \¥. HARPINE-Eng. Bible
"Do all the good yoii can, and 1nake as little fiiss as possi.ble aboiit it."

Proem-Shenandoah county claims this young man in whom the
future has great hopes.
I. What he was-( I) Business man; ( 2) farmer; ( 3) graduate of B. C. in Business Course; (4) commissioner of revenue.
I I.
What he is-( I) A minister: ( 2) Married man with
a happy little family; ( 3) A man with a fine sense of right and a
pleasant disposition.
III. What he shall be-( I) A valiant preacher of the cross;
( 2) A good counsellor.
Strong point: History dates.
Pet phrase: 'Deed I do.

A. B. Andes
Eth el Sipe
M. W . Corl.Jin

Edna Goode

Mary P. Zigler
Minnie S ipe
·w . D. S immons
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BRYAN ANDES- Commercial Teachers' Course
"Get riches, my boy! Grow as rich as you can;
' T is th e laudable ai1n of each d i ligent nian ."

The zoological department of the college have not yet decided
as to ~at species of animal Bryan Andes belongs. It is rather ha.lfld
to determine of what zo ne he is a native. He has lived in North
Dakota and Virginia, and thrived wdl in both climates. Bryan
spent several ye ars at A. 1\II. A. before c0ming to B. C. He is quiet,
energetic and always considerate to others. The Victorians alre
proud of him and so are we.
Greatest desire : To invent a t ypo-dictaphone.
Appetite: p,ie.
r

MARY P . ZIGLER- Pedagogical
"A lcmgh will a lways w i n;
If you can't laugh, jnst gr'in .''

Mary began laughing near Broadw·1y, Virginia, when she was
a little girl, and has nev·er ceased. T he dining hall echoes three
times daily w ith he· merry peals. Yet she n :aUy becomes serious _at
times, and in all of her school activities has made excellent progress,
and is ever a friend to those who are ~a d. She has expressed a
peculiar liking for tall people, and we undersLmd it now since a certain young man calls occasionally.
Ambition: To become a :M aso n.
Weak point: Tardiness.

E THEL SrPE-Pedagogical
"Nothing of ns bel ongs so wholly to other people ·as oiir look s."

Of all the fair maidens w hich grace the 'fifteen class none are
beautiful and graceful than E thel. She is a favorite among the
laddies, but she's so modest and reserved that many a young gallant
has felt his heai:t vanish and courage turn to fear just before he
asked the fatal question. Her chestnut eyes, dark brown hair, and
many other qualities just as charming, would .excite the fan cy of a
poet. She playe d the leading lady in both plays which the class gave,
and distinguished h erself in both , especially as Pauline in the "Lady
of Lyons." Ethd has bee n a faithful member of the class and has
contributed her share to its success . "Ind~-e-d" we could not have
done without her.
On the side: Breabng hearts.
Regular: Med itation.
ma~~e
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EDNA Goon-Pedagogical
" Singing, sh e wrought, and h er nierry glee,
The mo ckbird echo ed from his tree ."

Edna has been a familiar figure on the campus for an indefinite
number of years. She began her work in the primary department,
and steadily advanced until she attained the dist'inction o.f becoming
a member of the '1 5 class.
Her loyalty to the Victorian Literary Society has been a most
commendable feature of her college career. On numerous occasions
the society has been delightfully entertained by one of her readings,
piano or vocal solos.
Ambition: To be a trained nurse.
Pastime: Reading Latin.

MINNIE SIPE- Pedagogical
" B eaiity is th e mark God sets on virtu e.
gracefill."

Every nat1iral action is

This blue-eyed maiden represents one of Bridgewater's most
talented and att:ractive little girls. l\1innie is her mamma's ym1ng. est girl, and has the honor of being the youngest member of the 'I 5
class . . Her literary career from the time she learned her A. B. C.'s
in the primary department until the pre~ent time has been continued
in B. C. Besides showing ability in her literary work Minnie is also
gifted in the field of music.
Ambition: To gain "Wise"(dom).
Favorite pastime: Writing physics experiments.
Pet phrase: "Say, kid."

MARVIN CORBIN-Commercial Teachers' Course
"Hope is th e re al r"i ch es, as f ear i s th e r eal poverty. "

This jolly youth made his first noise, near Dale Enterprise,
where he resided with his parents until corning to B. C. in fall of
'13. His desire to make money prompted him to strrive for a business
course, and now he completes the commercial teachers' course. In
order to do things quickly his shorthand furnishes him opportunity.
The future has something in store for Corbin.
Weak point: Speed in shoii thand.
Diversion: Sporti ~g.
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W. B. S1MMONs-Preparatory
"Nat1ire's chief niasterpiece is writing well.)'

Berlin hails from near Be;rtow, West Va., where he lived m
childhood on his father's farm, spending much time writing on barn
doors, fences, logs, etc. Today he is an artistic penman by whose instruction his class was benefited this session. After taking some
normal work at Glenville and Shepherdstown, and having taught
several years in his native state, he came to B. C. in the fall of 'I 4.
He is a di1'igent student and an active society worker.
Ambition: To become a lawyer.
Strength: Debating.
J

·Tom, in college physics-' 'When one of two charged
leyden jars placed close together is discharged, they discharge bot~1 at the same time simu lt.aneously together.''
Stranger to Miss Ollie-'' Are you unmarried~''
''Oh dear me,'' answered Miss Ollie, ''I have never even
been married.''

A. R. Coffman
Cla11dia Miller
C. E . ShuJl

0. L. Mil ler

R. M. Hoover
Margery Nelson
E. L . Wampler
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AUBREY R. CoFFMAN-College
"A modest man ~ever J;alks of hiniself."

Aubrey's sparkling brown eyes have brought joy and sunshine to
many B. C. folks, ever since a lad in knee trousers, except one year
which he spent as cashier in the B\;·ethren Publishing House. He
has held various prominent positions in the different student enterprises, has distinguished himself as a public speaker, and is a hig
brorher to all. This year he won honors for his Alma :Mate~·' in the
state I. P. A. contest held at Richmond. Aubrey has a jovial disposition, yet is deeply spiritual and reverential. During his senior
year he had charge of the Commercial Department from which he
graduated in 1910.
Recreation: Jingling the typewriter.
Favorite Song: "Annie Laurie."

RoY M. HooVER-College
"What the ladies call a nice yo1ing mani' Yet one worth lcnowingstrong with health and 1night of perfect nwnhood."

Roy is one of the most accomplished young men of our class.
He has distinguished himself in many lines. He is photographer,
physician, electrician, and class schemer, all in one. He has even
gone so far as to talk to the girls__;occasionally. He is noted for
his high exam. grades and the preference of his own society. He is
an all-around good fellow, and always knows a way out of every
difficulty.
Strong point: Orthography ( ?)
Favorite expression: "Bless Pat.''

CLAUDIA S. MILLER-Pedagogical
"A woman womanly, as God designed."
This lassie with dark eyes and hair, in girlhood moved from
near B. C. to East Virginia. For the past two years she has been in
this institution, s~eking to prepare herself for larger fields of selrvice.
Her quiet q.nd firm manner, coupled with her sweet and childlike
nature, has won for her many staunch friends. In one respect alone
is she selfish-fo r the Millers she ·mani.fests a decided preference, especi(l11Y .for the "last" Miller.
Pet phi;ase: "Oh, fiddlesticks!''
Favorite diversion: A study of the Greek letters, from "Alpha
to Omega."
1

1

.
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OMEGA L. MrLLER-Preparatory
"A latlgh 'is worth

ci hiindred groans in any niarket. "

This statelv feHow of Tuckahoe is a man o'f fine business ability, as has bee~ proven by 'his excellent service as manager of the
Philomathean. He won the medal in the Virginia Lee Contest, and
distinguished himself as "Beauseant," in "The Lady of Lyons" given
by his class. He is very popular with the fair sex on account of his
excellent taible mannej:'S. He is strongly opp ~d to young ladies
changing their names.
Favorite Sport: Sunday afternoon strolls.
Amhition: To pr,eserve the name of "Miller.''

MARGERY 0. NELSON-Commercial Teachers' Course
" 'Twas kin 'o lcingdoni- come to look
On sech a blessed cretiir."

Her cheery face is like a May morning, and her pleasant smile
drives the thoughts of care from the weary minds that comes under
its beams. A di1'igent worker in the class room and a loyal Virginia
Lee. Virtuous but unconscious of her merits. The scene of her
romance was laid among the West Virginia hills, and is being continued at B. C., also it seems likely that it will end at Knotsville.
Strong point: High ideals.
Favorite: The Book of Moses.

CHARLES EuGENE SHULL-Graduate
"Great works are performed, not by strrmgth, biit by persev eranc e·. "

P:nofessor has a typical "college man's" phys.ique and a determined look. His last lick on t,he C1nvil finished the spike that pierced
Differentiation, Integration, Fourth Dimensions, Calculus and
Theoretical Equations. Having 'received a Fellowship in Mathematics, he took graduate work in the University of Virginia. He
spent the summer sessions of '1914 in Johns Hopkins University,
bothering Chemistry and Physics. He is now professoJr' of Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry in Bridgewater CoUege.
Ambition: To marry a trained nurse.
Chief delight: Public speaking.
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EvERETT WAMPLER-Business
"Quiet and imassmrii.ng in lL'is way,
To be content his natiira.l desire."

A youthful farpler lad from Mount Sidney, Va. Everett is
one of our most sober-minded -boys, yet he is always jolly and ready
for a good time. He 'is quite studious and attends to his own a·ffairs. Until he arrived at B. C. in the faH of 'I 4 his life had been
uneventful. He is receiving his diploma from the Commercial Department and goes on into the business world with the best wishes a.f
his classmlates.
Strong point: Eating syrup.
\Veak point: Talking.

THE LADY OF L VONS
a d r ama of five acts
Senior Class
Bridgewater College
Town Hall
Bridg ewate r
Friday , March 26, 1915,

8 p. m .

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Claude Melnotte . . ..... A . R. Coffman Second Officer ...... . .. . Lewis Clower
Colonel Dama.s . .. .. . ... Earl .Spitzer Third Officer ...... . ....... C. E . Carr
Beauseant ... .. .. . ....... 0. L. Miller Notary . .. . . . . .... . .... . . A. C. M ill er
Servant ........... . . .. ... . E. A. See
Glavis ............ ... H. 0. S t rickler Pauline . .................. . Ethe,l Sipe
Mons. DeschappeHes . ..... J. T. G lkk Madame Deschappelles . . Edna Goode
Landlord .. . .. . . . . . ... ... .. Ray F lory 'Vi dow Melnotte .. . ... . . Lyla Harvey
Gaspar ... . ... . ....... A1nos Holsinige1r Janet . .. .. . . . . . ........ . . Minnie Sipe
First Officer . ............. H. L. A ll ey Marian ........ ·.. . .. Cleada Cline<linst

A LETTER TO A CHUM
Bridgewater, May 21, 1915.
Dear Jim: I have been intending· to write you all
this year but have neglected it. Though work is now
very pressing and exams in sight, I am going to play
"hookey" for an hour or so, and let you know what we
seniors have been doing this year at B. C. Yo"u know
last year we had the largest junior class in the history
of the College, and as was anticipated, this year we have
by far the largest senior class. At our first meeting last
fall the1~ e were more than :fifty present. Of course, a few
have dropped out for various reasons but more have
come in 7 and now we stand :fifty-seven strong, the largest
class of old B. C. But, as the Good Book says, ''it does
not yet appear'' ho·w many of us there shall be after the
days of reckoning.
I ·wish you could have remained as one of our number and been with us in this our senior year. •-.;'f{ e have
had some rousing times. In the fall, about the first of
October, the class took an outing to Woodell Springs,
near Stokesville. Our crowd of nearly :fifty went up on
the Crooked and '•Needy to Stokesville on Friday afternoon, and walked from there to The Sprin'gs. Plenty of
grub was provided for three good meals. After supper
·we spent a pleasant evening around the camp fire popping corn, eating apples and toasting marshmallows,
interspersed viTith laughter and song. The following is
part of a classical ballad entitled "Old Farmer McGee"
rendered by one of our dignified married preachers :
The big brindle ox,
He was raised from a calf,
We fed him on oats, straw and peas,
And oh! it is so strange
He's begin;ning to laugh
Just like his old master Mcgee.
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Ha! ha! ha! ha! ha! ha! he! he! he! ho!
I am jolly old farmer Mcgee,
Ha! ha! ha! ha! ha! ha! he! he! he! ho!
I am jolly old farmer Mcgee.

Just imagine Ott sitting on a log against the mountain side, close to the camp fire, singing at the top-of his
voice. Needless to say he had plenty of help on the
chorus.
·
All were tired enough to soon seek repose beneath
the lofty pines upon their soft fragrant carpet of needles.
The sensation of pleasure can hardly be described as we
lay there gazing into the heavens listening to the murmur of the water and the call of the whip-poor-will
which soon lulled us to slumber.
In the morning· after a breakfast of ham and freshly
fried eggs, (as we learned not fresh eggs) there was a
climb to the top of the mountain, and the view g·ained
was well worth the effort. The slope of the neighboring
mountain presented a picture which beggars description.
Here dark rich green, there the brightest of scarlet tempered by sober brown. 'T he deep reds were brightened
by yellow and gold. It made a picture worthy of the
brush of a great artist. As soon as dinner was over, we
started back to Stokesville, and boarding the train
reached college in the early afternoon, tired and hungry
but happy.
·
Our gift to the college in this our senior year was
the fitting of Founders Hall vlith ground glass blackboards. They were up and in use by the middle of J·anuary, and are very satisfactory, there being no glare or
reflection from them as from the old ones. This kind of
board is a rather new thing in this country; in fact, these
are the first in use in the south.
There was a very interesting interclass basketball
series during the winter. · All four classes ·w ere represented. Six games '\rere to be played by each team, and
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the one making the highest per cent ·was to be awarded
numerals: The seniors won five out of six, the one being
lost to the sophomores. Sometime after the close of the
series, our friends began to enquire concerning the
numerals won by our team, and upon investigation it was
discovered that we were awarded the privilege of bitying
our nurnerals.
You should have been here for our class play. I am
sending you a cast of the characters and a few pictures, and you can see for yourself something of the nature of
it.
The characters were well portrayed and expressed
the true sentiment of the author. It was well received by
the audience, as was shown by their favorable comments.
Pete Myers was here, and said that it was the best thing
he had heard given by the students since his first arrival
at Bridgewater ,;, '::c ''' "'' before the flood.
On the evening of May 8, we enjoyed one of the most
impressive yet one of the most pleasant functions of the
year, in our senior banquet. It was the desire of the
President that each member should be present, and fifty
were there, a fevir being prevented from enjoying the
pleasure of the evening because of being away from college. I tell you the old dining hall looked like a ''sure
enough'' banquet hall, with the crimson and gold decorations, the potted ferns and the beautifully white
spread tables. After surrounding the tables, Professor
McCann, at the request of the President, invoked the
blessings of God upon us and upon our meeting, ask"'
jng Him to keep us true and loyal.
Our menu -vvas simple, but there was a plentiful supply and no one had to go away hungry. The first course
consisted of pressed chicken, and cheese sandwiches,
pickles, olives and potato salad; second, banana-nut salad
and grape juice; third, ice cream and cake, followed by
after dinner mints. There seemed to be an invisible cho-r d
uniting and binding one to the other all around the circle
of tables. From the low hum of voices and the oc-
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casional ripple of laughter it was evident that ''joy anu
pleasure were unconfined. ''
After the last course was served, our President, the
toastmaster, called on several for toasts. The responses
were short, spicy and entertaining. Various phases of
student life and interest were treated in a way that
united us more closely and brought us to a fuller realization of our responsibility in living out the principles and
ideals for which our Alma Mater stands.
Recently we were entertained at the home of Doctor
and Mrs. Flory. · This \vas another event which, needless
to say, \Vas greatly enjoyed by the entire class. We very
much appreciated the hospitality of our President and
his wife in giving us such a pleasant evening.
Th~re goes the supper bell, and I must go likewise.
So long. Write soon.
Your old chum,
A. R.

CLASS YELL

Misty co.ax, co·ax, co-ax,
Rickety, rax, co-rax, co-rax
Ca-rif, ca-raf, ca-rif, ca-ruf,
Medi-ca-lex, ca-lex, ca-luf
Ca-lif, ca-laf, ca-lif, ca-la
Nineteen fifteen, rah! rah! rah!

SENIOR BASKET BALL TEAM-CHAMPIONS 1915.
M. M. Myers, F ., A. C. Miller, F ., R. M. Hoover, G.
A . R. Coffman, G., F . L . Reid, C., H. 0. Strickler, G.
(C . F . Holsinger, G., out of school after winter term)
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In reviewing the past nine months of the life of the
Philo., I see mistakes and weaknesses. Perhaps it has
little to comman~ praise. Our only consolation as editors
is that we have done what we could. We calmly await
the critical verdict of our readers, who will be guided
by fairness, we know. If in the issues of the past session
there has been that worthy of the school the paper represents, let the praise be to the associate editors and the
student body who have all contributed to the making it
what it is. Let the mistakes and misdirections be placed
to my account.
I should like to speak of each member of the staff
as an individual, but there is not space.
I would be
unable to say that one has been more faithful than
another, so ready and considerate have they all been. I
take this opportunity to express my gratitude to each
· member of the staff for his or her untiring · support,
which has made possible what victories may have been
.· ·'
won.
To all friends of B. C., alumnus, student, teacher or
others, who have given words of encouragement, I ·wish
to express my appreciation. F ;o r those who spoke unkindly, as it appeared to me in an instance or two, I have
no mean word. Only let us always remember when we
criticize that there is both a helpful and an injurious
way to do it. The Philomathean breaths new life in the
atmosphere of friendly criticism.
To the support of the editor-elect and all his staff
every friend of the crimson and gold will rally.
Our
school is judged in no small degree by the quality of the
magazine. To make the paper attractive and give it
literary commendation demands both money and brains
fi·om its friends. As I leave the college, I would not
consider myself worthy of her respect if I did not support her literary organ with what little I have of the
above mentioned demands. The fact that proportionally
more who have ·b een members of the staff in former years
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subscribe for the paper is an argument for a large staff.
This issue of the Philomathean represents the l.a st
concerted ·efforts of the seniors. All the articles have
been assigned by the class, since the faculty do not de_mand productions for graduation. I am grateful to
every member of the class for their response to the
needs necessary to the publication of this number. Let
every senior be faithful to the Philomathean m tlrn
future.
If the senior class has achieved any success, and I
think it has, we leave its story to be told in living service. Our class is large, but we are not willing to trust
in numbers. We hope and believe that we appreciate the
worth _of real manhood and womanhood. If this be our
achievement, our future is safe.
With a sincere wish for rapid growth and substantial development of our Alma Mater, and for the success
and happiness of her every friend, we close our college
days.
J. T. GLTCK.

PROGRAM FOR CJ25MMENCEMENT WEEK, 1915

Operetta __ __ ______________ Friday, May 28, 8 :00 p.m.
Final Program of Literary Societies _____ _
______________ Saturday, May 29, 8 :00 p.m.
Class Prayer Meeting ______ Sunday, May, 30, 6 :30 p.m.
Baccalaureate Sermon, President John S. FlorY---~-
______________ Sunday, May 30, 8 :00 p.m.
Class Day Exercises ________ }fonday, lYfay 31, 2:00 p.m.
Salutatory ________________ A. R. Coffman
Music ________ ____ ______________ Octette
Oration ____________________ M. M. Myers
A Vision --~---------------Lyla Harvey
Piano Solo __________________ Elmer Long
Essay ----~-------------Virgie McAvoy
Vocal Solo __________________ Edna Good
Valedictory __________________ J, T. Glick
Class Song ________________________ Class
.Final Program, Acme Society_____ _
______________ Monday, May 31, 8 :00 p.m.
Annual Business Meeting of Alumni Association ___ _
______________ Tuesday, June 1, 10 :00 a.m
Annual Celebration of Alumni Association _____ _
______________ Tuesday, June 1, 2:00 p.m.
Alumni Banquet ____ __ ____ Tuesday, June 1, 5 :00 p.m.
Final Music Program ______ Tuesday, June 1, 8 :00 p.m.
Commencement Exercises _____ _
__________ Wednesday, June 2, 10 :00 a.m.
Invocation ___·_________ Elder H. G. Miller
Address ______ Dr. Lee Francis Lybarger
Conferring of Degrees and
Presentation of Diplomas
______________ President John Samuel Flory

ATHLETICS
"Health is the Vital principle of bliss,
And exercise, of health."-James Thom,psoii,.

The world owes a great debt to its artists and sculptors for their service in the idealization of human form.
From the days of Classic Gre~ce to our times, there has
been no more impressive or striking means of awakening
men and women to the beauty of the body than through
painting and sculpture.
A strong, beautiful body is an ideal ·w orthy of any
man or woman, no matter what their age or condition,
and should be a subject of interest to every individual
who can appreciate the beauty of the normal human
for:m. Since athletic work is to help men and women to
attain the highest degree of health and symmetry and
beauty of which everyone is capable, it behooves us to
care for our bodies and to take exercise.
\Ne cannot afford to forget that every impulse,
every faculty and every thought is affected in a greater
or lesser degree by our physical condition. The mind is
the controlling factor-the seat of government of the
body-but at the same time it is equally true that the
body is the sole source of the mind's energy.
In the session that is closing there has been fine interest in physical work. The tennis tournaments in the
fall were very interesting. Then during the winter
basket ball accompanied by the gymnasium work was ei1tered into with enthusiasm. \iVhen spring opened the
baseball spirit reappeared with it, which ran at high
water mark for some time. In all these activities the
students entered into them with remarkable interest.
\iVe _are hoping that by next year more interest will
be manifested and greater things done in the way of
athletic work. We lament that we will not be able to
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play a few contest games next year. This privilege was
not granted.
/
The student body appreciated the report which the
trustees sent to us, even though it did not give us that
for which we had worked and wished.
With this issue the editor turns the pen over to the
editor of 1915-16, trusting that he shall have more and
better activities to write on than that of the present sess10n.
M. R. Z.

Prof. McCann in biology class-'' I noticed in a recent scientific discussion that some species of birds are
changing their characteristics. The female is assuming
the colors and habits of the male, while the male is assuming the color and habits of the female. In some cases the
male bird hatches and feeds the young.'' Student'' Yes, suffragettes among the birds.''
Clower and Amos canvassing. Clower-'' Why
don't you go in, Amos~ That dog~s all right. Don't
you see him wagging his tail~'' Amos-'' Sure I do, hut
he's growling, too, and I don't know which end to believe.''

AS SEEN ABOUT THE COLLEGE
Shaver , Mechanic
Coming from dinner
"OPAS ', Wardo Mascot
Campus Scen e
"Bud", Janitor

L. C. SAl\TGER
Confectioner and Baker
Manufacturer of High Grade Ice Cream. Ice
Cream and Soda Water Parlors Connected.

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA
.If you wish to see a liveryman, go to

DINKLE

A FIRST CLASS LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
CALL OR SEE

E. A. DINKLE

Bridgewater, Va.

Phone No. 109

If you value a feeling of absolute security against

all possible financial loss

Place your Insurance with

t~e

BURKE & PRICE AGENCY
Sipe Building.

Harrisonburg,

Phone 370

Virginia

EVERY FORM OF INSURANCE WRITTEN
Life, Fire, Health, Live Stock, Surety Bonds

IBJWD~@~W&Jil~W £@~ij~@~
Ideal location in the Shenandoah Valley

Qt.oll£!1£-

Sta~dard courses leading to c;legree of B. A.,

B. .:), , and M. A.

Wngli.slt..,.<i'".cdagogi.c;a(
~
6
'
·
'

Teachers' course leading
to degree of 13. E.

S7~r.C,Pttl:a'.iOl:!1 Preparation for Bridge~ater. College or

.

~

any other College or Umvers1ty.

~ible English Bible Course, two years. Theology Course
leading to degree of B. Th.

~ltt.Si.C

Muslc Teache~·s' Course, three years; Voice Culture Course; Piano Course, four years.

~~in.~.eS.SiOU High grade courses in Elocution and Physi-

•

·

•

cal Culture.

QI:,01111u.erdal

·

Business Course, one year; Shorthand
and Typewriting, one year; Commercial
Teachers' Course, two years, leading to
degree of B. Accts.
A practical application of the science to

~gric1tlttn:e the art of successful farming.
~-rt

Drawing, Pastel, Oil Painting, China Decorating, etc.;
a full course of three years leading to diploma.

The college atmosphere is socially, intellectually and
morally helpful. The seven buildings are commodious, modern and well equipped. Faculty able and aggressive; chosen
for scholarship and teaching ability.

Catalogue and Circulars are sent on request

IBJ rr~ ~@ ~ ~ ~ rr ~rr ~~~~~@~
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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